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defector Upper lips stiff in Tollygunge
• .1 the Monsoon Gymkhana From SIMON WINCHESTER: Calcutta, June 20 and*

11

j-l, down at the Tollygunge Club presented* by "visiting loi

f Ifj J on Saturday’. The Bath Plate wife a cud of well-earned tea. and binso on tho tprrapo mmoA rrintot rii.h mma a down from Delhi. 1
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.';; -“’tot ^ The deputy chief of the Soviet space programme, Mr Anatol Fedoseyev,
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Britain. He defected to the West on May 27 while a member of the Rus-
£«*{';;* delegation to the Paris air show, and arrived in London last week’

« tV.- J‘r
* Mr Fedose>'ev* who has been given Government permission to stay here, is under

Ttii* v.:,^.

~

. *4“hour armed guard. Security officials fear that the Soviet secret service will attempt
“•*^ Cui^V

j ^ JJJj
k kidnap him or otherwise render him useless to the West.

ju*. £ His defection is regarded as one of the most important for many years. Mr
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T WAS the second day of

the Monsoon Gymkhana
down at the TolJygunge Club
on Saturday’. The Bath Plate
and the Ascot Plate had been
run. and Bob Wright, the
chief steward, was presenting
the Weedon Challenge Cup 10
a fresh faced girl with a
county accent and muddy
jodhpurs. David Nicoll, an
executive from Angus patted
his wife's mount. Fair Go. as
it trotted to the start of the
last race of the day, the
Cawnpore Scurry.

A scurry it was. A quick
700-yard dash through the
heat, some spirited cheering
from the members' enclo-
sure, and Mrs Nicoll was
home, a good four lengths
ahead of Mr Prendergast on
board Marco, tbe polo club's

entry’. David Nicoll went
down to collect his winnings,
299 rupees and to buy his

wife a cup of well-earned tea.

As the? left for the club-

house, the mansion ol a one-
time indigo plantation, the
evening thunderstorm broke
with characteristic ferocity

:

the huge old oaks in the
grounds swayed and crashed,

tbe foursomes taking tea,

dashed for shelter, their
bearers shielding them from
the unpleasantries of an
Indian summer with massive,
heavy umbrellas.

Calcutta on a Saturday,
monsoon or not, can be fun
for the British. This week-
end. once the races were over
there were the films — Foot-
prints On the Moon, or
Romeo and Juliet . next
week there is a brains trust,

and down at the swimming
dub there will be dancing

and bingo on the terrace.
Everywhere the notices dis-

play the attempt to enforce
gentility : servants must not
be tipped : bridge and
mah-jong must not be placed
on tbe verandah during
lunch : ladies are reassured
that the shirts they can buy
at the golf club shop have not
run—its simply 3 new fashion
just in from the UK.
Of course, all tbe clubs that

form the hub of the Briton's
breathless social whirl are no
longer for Union* alone—
economy militates against
gentility now that the Raj is

past. So the bound volumes of
Punch at th* Bans'll!
Club are pored over by Sikhs
and Latvians, Canberrans and
Osakans, the orders for pink
gins at the bar of the Bally-

gunge Cricket Club come in a
multiplicity of accents. Diplo-
mats' wives love to talk at
their thrice weekly parties of
how the Russian and Czech
consuls can only confer in
secret in the middle of tbe
swimming club's outdoor
pool From opposite sides
they leap in. two red her-
rings. to chat in hushed voices
together as they do a slow
crawl. Then out and dry and
back for the more formal side
of Iron Curtain’s diplomacy.

Polyglot the clubs may
have to be, but British in
character they will remain

;

The Tollygunge, Club in
particular, though its racing
facilities may remind one
more of Sedgefield than of
Ascot, remains an outpost of
the Raj, with portraits of the

Queen in the writing room
and golfing manuals
presented by visiting lords

down from Delhi. The
swimming club, too, may nfft

be quite so select as once, but
still the White-Parsons family
have managed to win the

Wood Ward Trophy for the

second year running,
Jennifer and Lavinia between
them are regular contenders
for the Viceroy’s Medal, and
R. V. Briggs and Company
reassure the swimmers twice
weekly that the water is still

pure and good and a sight
better to drink than water
from most Calcutta taps.

But the existence of the
British, or the foreign com-
munity in Calcutta, is a
precarious one. Armed
soldiers mingle with the race-
goers at Tollygunge, their
heavy rifles contrasting with

Turn to back page, column 1
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on moor
EIGHT people on a charity
walk were rescued by a
search party yesterday after
spending Saturday night on
mist-shrouded Dartmoor. The
walkers, five members of the
WRAF and three Royal Navy
stokers, were cold but other-
wise in good condition.

(Local radio helps moor
walkers, back page]

Last baby dies
THE last of Australia's nine
Brodrlck babies, a boy, died
yesterday. Their father last
night thanked the Sydney hos-
pital team which had worked
for more than a week to try

to save the babies.

On
.
thin ice

THE Guild of Professional
Toastmasters has asked Scot-
land Yard to tighten security
at banquets and dinners
attended by politicians and
foreign statesmen. The guild's
plea came only a day after
a businessman disguised as a
waiter entered No. 10 and
handed the Prime Minister a
petition.

(Whitehall security, page 11)

- ussions as soon as possible thf» air show.- • Through inter*
ocal level. . mediaries in Moscow, Paris, and

• r Evans, who is in Torquay London, he contacted French
' the annual conference of the and British Government officials
- teredation of Shipbuilding and let it be known he wanted
- Engineering Unions, then sanctuary in the west, prefer-

. ;
stewards at Halewood by ably In Britain. He said he

shone that tbe management wanted to leave Soviet employ
-

.
ready to negotiate. for “ both deeply professional

.. . le peace overtures by the and very personal reasons." Mr
' ..ageraent overtook a move by Fedoseyev has a number of

>- *1 jack Jones, general secretary friends u.this^country. Some are

".ae TGWU, who aid that he connected with the aero-space

asking union officials at industry. ••

. ‘wood to seek conciliation About 48 hours after bis

be Department of Employ- arrival in Paris on May 25 he
. 1. disappeared from • the Soviet

• camp. The air show had opened
• TInwice 9 tbe previous day, and he had

., unwise .tactics attended several official cere-

s .; i- ‘- Jones admitted that the dis- monies. On May 28, the Soviet
ai of Mr Dillon might have delegation was recalled to Mos-

,, K - ;;'.lted from faults on both cow. Mr Fedoseyev, working to
although he thought it a pre-arranged plan, is believed

been unwise of Ford -

to to have made contact with
adopted such tactics before Western secret service men
discussions had been held, who took him to a hiding place

- r Jones is as arutions os on the outskirts of Paris. Soviet

1 to prevent the disruption officials ordered their embassy
lalewood from developing in Paris to start a search. Extra

• a full-scale strike. The KGB agents were brought in to
,.rf7U is already being pressed organise the -hunt, while Soviet
.- he convenors to support a agents -in West Germany, Bel-

jnal strike, but Mr Jones gium, the United States, and
- only just extricated the Britain were alerted. The Soviet

'
- n from the two-month strike Embassy did not officially notify
c^e spring which denuded it the French Government that Mr

/ ore than £1 million in strike Fedoseyev was' missing until
•”*'

'fits. . June 1, but by then his route

nee the end of the last to Britain had been laid out

,n fftf’e. the Ford management The French police, probably
JSD \ , tightened up considerably unaware of the true circum-

lisciplinary procedures, and stances of tbe case, began a
c * -'climax came last Monday search but failed to find any
: • the suspension of Mr Dil- trace of Mr Fedoseyev. The

- •- j He is alleged to have held EGB also failed. He remained
- iTin official meeting and to in hiding in various places in

.-. y taken part in a " demon- and around Paris until last Mon-
:• 'ion” aaginst the company, day or Tuesday. Then he was

Turn to back page, column 4
later date," said a police spokes-
man.

VfT-f

ry in the raw of a rainy It is convenient that Mr John land’s future markets in tiTe
( wrmerum security, page nj

ixembourg dawn. Marshall, the New Zealand cEn^uSto
M Pompidou tod tafce 5ome gejmfr 18 « They ™y be mom generons Q-jj-J strangled

- - apparently has a mandate so H1
Jjl

eir °^e
.
r for New Zea- &™

that he will not need to consult TINA GARRINGTON, aged
with bis Cabinet before decid- eight, missing since Saturday
ing whether to bless or damn afternoon, was found strangled
whatever solutions is produced ?aif“Sf

1 iw yesterday half a mile from
to safeguard New Zealand’s her home in Enville Street,
interests. JJew Undi toity prodwto stonrtridge, Worcestershire'

. ^ . , , , .
need not be a long-term threat n„ w, ;n ihi.v mider*A great deal of guesswork is in the enlarged Community. !wfc L ,

being devoted to the attitude .
* ptay‘

that the Six will adopt It has
not all beeD thought out in
advance like the sterling ques-
tion. Mr Heath and President
Pompidou worked out a deal on
sterling, which France’s part-

ners were simply asked to
rubber-stamp.

France has left no one in any
doubt that she wants to find a
helpful solution on New
Zealand, fish, and on the budget
and a great deal of preparatory
work bas been done. But
France’s partners are at least

being given a chance this time
to join in the debate.

The formula for Britain’s

budget contribution has been
around since the Paris summit
Britain has indicated that she
will agree to a starting payment

Leader comment, page 10

her home in Enville Street,
Stourbridge, Worcestershire.
Her body was in thick under-
growth in a children’s play-
ground in Canal Street
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Grammar schoolgirl Jean Lynch speaking: at the anti-abortion rally in

Birmingham yesterday
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Abortion Act ‘meant for pregnant children’
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Jr David Steel, the MP

: I introduced the Abortion
: -. said last night that before

j; f'Act was passed medical
-dalists had assured him
1 pregnant children would

v- ^understood to be major

i
:iidates for legal abortion.

} & was commenting on the
- r of the girl, aged 12, who

•* refused aa abortion under
1.- National Health Service. Mr

-
' A said : “ I think this could

\ have been done legally

-re my Act . This is pre-

1 . . y tbe sort of case where
and speedy action should

;.aken in public hospitals.”

\ -n fact the girl had to be
l:n to the' privately-run Cal-

*Pe Nursing. Home ...in

aingham. The.operation was
led out immediately and

• i
woman doctor who, per-

f -' ..* - led it waived her fee.
.

v'i the original draft of his

.;5r s . Mr Steel indaded* t clause

.

.%
' .v^sh. said

-

v that termination

could be carried out on girls

under 16. But, Mr Steel said,

representatives of the British

Medical Association and the
Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists asked him
to delete the clause because they

felt it would imply compulsion.

“I agreed to do so but only

on the understanding that the

specialists concerned agreed
that the question of under-age

girls was covered by the clause

which enables them to take
1

into

account the '
question of total

environment, actually and rea-

sonably foreseen. They agreed

that age would offer a substan-

tial case for abortion.

“From what I have heard of

the case of this Bradford girl

I would certainly have expected

her to have her pregnancy ter-

minated. This was quite

definitely the intention of

Parliament in cases, of. * this

nature.”

Jfr Led Abse, MP; who unsuc-

cesafiiUy. tiied W sponsbr' an

By MALCOLM STUART

Abortion Act before Mr Steel’s,

said the present Act was “an
affront to our belief in the sanc-
tity of life.” He added: “We
now need an untrammelled in-

quiry. that will seek for a com-
passionate law, freed from the
brutalisation this Act has
brought.” He said that the
review body set up under Mrs
Justice Lane was severely
restricted by its terms of refer-

ence and could not challenge
the existing conditions for legal

abortion.;

Mr Abse, speaking at an anti-

abortion rally in Birmingham,
said the General Medical Council
should investigate bow the.
u harrowing and distressing

story" became public in

apparent defiance-- of medical

codes. There had been apparent
breaches of the confidential

doctor-patient relationship.
..

A total of 8,000 people took

part in -the rally, organised^ by

the Society for the Protection

of the Unborn Child and the
Roman Catholic St Anne's Youth
Club in Birmingham.
The girl was made pregnant

by a boy aged 13 with whom
she has been friendly for several

years. Sister Joan Shakespeare,
who acts as liaison officer

between the Birmingham Preg-
nancy Advisory Service and the
Calthorpe Clinic, said yester-

day :
“ She is an immature girl

who looks younger than 12.

Although she had some know-
ledge of sex she had no clear

idea of the connection between
the sex act and conception”
The girl’s mother, speaking

on the radio programme “The
World This Weekend,” said that
her . doctor referred her
daughter to Miss Jessie Muir-
head. consultant obstetrician at
St Lukes Hospital, Bradford.
“ She- examined- her for about
20- minutes and- said she was

well enough and fit enough to

have the baby and that was it,”

the mother said. “I was so

upset I could say nothing, but
next day I got in touch with
Birmingham and they told me to

come down at once. My
daughter knew she had done
wrong but she did not realise

what could become of it. You
can’t expect a 12-year-old girl

to carry a baby and then look

after it when she had to go to

school"
Mr Tom 'Last chairman of

the Bradford Group hospital

management committee, said it

was doubtful how long the girl

had been pregnant There could
have been a risk to the girl’s

life if the time was more than
three months. " If. such a
mother had died there could
have been a whole lot of

trouble. X know Miss Muirhead
very welL Such a decision has
to be taken by her.” The girl

was in fact aborted at 14 weeks.
• He said he did-not think Miss

Muirhead was against abortions.

No inquiry would be held unless

a complaint was made.

A leading opponent of the
Abortion Act Mr Norman St
John-Stevas, Conservative MP
for Chelmsford and a Roman
Catholic, said yesterday that

Hiss Muirhead had “complied
with her legal duties under the
Act and it is not a case for her
to be pilloried.” He said he
would not even support an auto-

matic right for abortion for
young girls who had be e n
raped. “The unborn child is

innocent and has a right to
life.”

Dr Mary Wilson, who per-
formed the abortion, said

:

“ The decision not to operate in
Bradford was ridiculous. I can’t

agree that children should have
children. She was immature
mentally, physically, and psy-

chologically.'’

Leader comment, page 10

;

Inquiry protests, back page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Yahya holding

back on power
shift to Bhutto

pain

face

From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT : Islamabad, June 20

Pakistan's , military Govern-
ment seems to have decided
that a simple transfer of power
—which, under present condi-
tions, would mean asking Air
Bhutto, leader of the Pakistan
People's Party, to form a
Government —- is not at the
moment feasible.

The party, which won the
majority of the Western wing’s
seats on a Socialist platform in
December's general election, has
in recent weeks been stronglv
campaigning in the slightly
oblique way which is obligatory
in Pakistan for an immediate
transfer of power. Although the
party argued before the civil
war that it should be allowed
into a coalition central Cabinet
with the Awami League on the
ground that the league
represented only one wing, it

now feels that a central Cabinet
formed by the PPP would be at
least more representative than
continued martial-law govern-
ment.
Mr Bhutto is putting this

view forcefully in a series of

political meetings throughout
the Western wing. Last week he

met President Yahya Khan to

discuss, in Bhutto's words, the

principle of the transfer of

power, but Yahya and the hand-
ful of senior generals who, with

the Chief Economic Adviser,
constitute the martial-law

Government, apparently remain
unpersuaded.

The smaller parties are

deeply opposed to Mr Bhutto
heading a Government of

national salvation and their

Urdu-language newspapers have
bluntly said so. Articles in the
Government-controlled English-

language press have also argued
against any immediate transfer

of power, and these can be
taken as reflecting to some
extent the regime’s thinking.

A recent article in the “ Paki-

stan Times,” while describing

Mr Bhutto as a reformist
patriot rather than a Socialist,

stressed that the Pakistan
People's Party programme
indirectly called into question
Pakistan's ideology. It con-

cluded by saying that as yet no

Indians told to

prepare for war
New Delhi. June 20

India's Defence Minister, Mr
Ram, addressing army units
today during a visit to Jullun-
dur. near the Indo-West
Pakistan border, called on the
troops to be prepared '* to meet
any eventuality that might arise
because of the desperate acts”
of Pakistan's military rulers in

East Pakistan.

He claimed that Pakistan had
been violating India's eastern
borders, and added :

** We are a
peace-loving country and we
want to avoid war. But Paki-
stan is creating a situation

where war may be thrust on
us.

The Prime Minister, Mrs
Gandhi, returned here today
after a visit to Kashmir. Before
leaving Srinagar, she said that
the time had not yet come for
India to recognise Bangla Desh.

At the same time Dr A. R.
Mullic. vicechancellor of Chitta-
gong University, on a visit to
Delhi, was haling to India
and other countries to recog-
nise •' the sovereign, Republic of
Bangla Desh.” n
Dr Mullick is leading an East

Bengali team of three that is

touring India to urge recogni-

tion of the " Bangla Desh
Government” At a reception
given by the Press Club of

India, he said that the Govern-
ment was composed of members
of the Awami League, which
won 167 of 169 East Pakistani
seats in the December elections

to a Pakistan National
Assembly.

The Press Trust of India
reported tonight that at least

two Indians — a woman and
child — were injured early
today when the Pakistan army
for two hours pumped mortar
shells 1.000 yards inside Indian
territory on to Haridaspur near
the Indian boder post of Petra-
pole 50 miles north-east of
Calcutta.

Pakistani troops sprayed
Indian border security forces at
Petrapole with small arms fire

later today. The troops, who
suffered no casualties, returned
the fire.

The news agency quoted
reports reaching Cooch Behar
that Pakistani soldiers had
abandoned the East Pakistan
border post of Bhurangamari,
after commando raids by the
Mukti Fouj (Liberation Army).— euter.

Bishop calls for ban
on SA hockey team

Auckland, June 20

An Anglican Bishop tonight
urged the New Zealand
Women's Hockey Association to

withdraw its invitation for the
South African all-white team to

take part in a world hockey
tournament in August

The Right Reverend E. A.
Gowing. Bishop of Auckland,
said be understood that seven
of the 21 international teams
which intended to come to New
Zealand had withdraen. some
because of the segregated South
African team.

He told the Auckland Angii3
can diocesan synod that he bad
long believed women were
more sensitive than men to the
needs of deprived human
beings. He hoped this would be
the case in ** this urgent and
vital matter."

The Bishop added: “I read
that a United Nations docu-
ment says New Zealand is bidd-
ing for the title of * most consis-
tent supporter of apartheid
sport ’ with nine sports 1

exchanges planned.”

He said theTe were indica-
tions that firm action caused
some -— perhaps many — in i

South Africa to look again at
the “ repressive doctrine of
apartheid”

In Wellington, a letter
expressing disappointment that
Lady Porritt. the wife of the
Governor-General, Sir Arthur 1

Porritt, would be on the dais at
i

the official opening ceremony of
the tournament has been sent!
to her by the chairman of the<
Halt All Racist Tours organisa-
tion, Mr Trevor Richards. —

j

Reuter.

national unifying force existed

other than the armed forces.

The military Government's
original hope was to round up
enough loyal former Awami
Leaguers to form a balanced
central Cabinet whose Bengali
members could be legitimately
said to present at least a fair

proportion of the people of the
Eastern wing. This mission was
entrusted to Mrs Akhtar Sulai-
man, daughter of the league's
founder, but she has failed up
to now to recruit more than a
few former league National
Assembly and Provincial
Assembly members, and she
recently came out against any
early transfer of power in the
East.

The PPP has some points in

its favour. The party can claim
to be the only one in the
Western wing which stressed
the economic exploitation of
East Pakistan, attacking this as
the worst aspect of the
country's internal colonisation.

And while, to some Western
observers. Mr Bbutto played a
major part in precipitating the
civil war by persuading Presi-
dent Yahya into ill-considered
moves beginning with the post-
ponement of tiie Constituent
Assembly, this still appears as a
legitimate political manoeuvre.
The aim. his followers say,

was merely to gain time to per-
suade the league of the neces-
sity for an alliance between it

and the party at the Centre, and
of the need for a limited toning-
down of demands for Bengali
autonomy.

It remains conceivable that
the PPP will get its way but
most diplomats and other
observers here believe that
President Yahya’s announce-
ment of plans for a political
solution, now fixed for June 28,
will be another statement of
intent to transfer power and
will propose arrangements
under which the armed forces
will retain effective control for
the time being.

It is impossible not to feel
sorry, in these circumstances,
for the party's rank and file. Its
election manifesto outlines the
dream which motivates many of
its members — nationalised
hanks and industry, shining
new agrovilles and cooperative
farms, plus such endearing
touches as state tov factories
producing free toys' for poor
children.

Mr Khurshid Hassan Meer.
member of the National
Assembly for Rawalpindi,
expresses what is probably the
common view. Sheikh Mujib
Rahman has not only brought
misery on his own people, he
says. He has brought suffering
also on the people of West
Pakistan and adds

:

“Do you think we like the
extension of martial law and
now this talk of the guided
democracy of sharing power
with the army? Our dreams
have gone out of the window,
too.”

Although the PPP has the
means to cause considerable
trouble in Punjab and Sind if

its aspirations to power are
blocked it is unlikely to do so.
Its dislike of the army’s powers
is modified by its militant stand
on confrontation with India.

Over Kashmir and other more
general issues. Pakistan’s sense
that she is being harassed: by a
hostile world press and nations
who would not care if she was
dismembered or even dis-

appeared, has caused a marked
costing of the ranks.
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Madrid, June j

A total of suspects a
detained in Spain during,

. six months when police:/,

special powers, but 3
228 were still being held *
they came to an end this no
says Colonel Eduardo ' Bla
head of the national- po
The 22S faced •“ grave J

[

proceedings.” -

I
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Constitutional -Rights

December during, unrest:-.,

a Burgos military triaf

Basque nationalist guerrj

The article rules that detail

must be released after 72 fc
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. _ • _ . if charges are hot brw

Giorgio Almirante waving to the hage crowds in the Piazza de! Popolo. Rome, when he spoke of the recent against them. -
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Israel tries to stem tide

of unofficial strikes
From WALTER SCHWARZ : Jerusalem. June 20
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l,OOOth
orbit
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1
cultures should be avoided.^.

Current restraints on aid
have merely led to a popular
feeling that Pakistan can, and
perhaps should do without
Western subsidies. At higher
levels, the expectation is that
there will be some tumround in
Western opinion when the Paki-
stani case has been more fully
presented.

Israeli during the crisis has
been the Minister of Health, Mr
Victor Shemtov. He is a
member of llapam, the left- i

wing constituent in the ruling!

I

Labour alignment, which has

;

been, and remains, vociferously
opposed to the use of emer-
gency laws In breaking strikes.

J

Had the hospital strike not

:

been so unpopular, Mapam
might have made a stand on the

: issue, thereby threatening not
only the coalition but the
cohesion of the majority party
itself.

A crisis of that kind may still

come. Both strikes have been
called off grudgingly and the
strike “ fever " has scarcely
abated. Customs men as Ashdod
and Eilat ports were out today.
At Ashdod the police had to use
force to have the port gates
opened. Tbe Customs men at
Eilat were unlucky : . not a
single ship is in port
What is new in the crisis is

that it has produced a clash
between the Government and
the Histadrut. the giant labour
federation which, in effect, con-
trols the Labour Party and is-

itself a major employer.

A private meeting of party
leaders on Thursday developed
into a slanging match between

Press takes first round points
In the first legal contest in

206 years to Impose press

censorship in the US, the

press seems to have won the

first round on points. Bat a
final decision has not yet
been reached.

On Saturday, Federal

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, June 20

Judge Gurfein denied he get
Government request to order
the “New York Times” to
cease publication of the
7,000-page secret Pentagon
study on Vietnam. He found
that the Government had
failed to sbow that the
publication of these “his-
toric ” documents would
harm the national interest to
an extent which would justify
restraining the newspaper.
He expressed the view that

any • embarrassment the
publication of the study
might cause the Government
was not sufficient cause to
withhold the rights of the
press under.the First Amend-
ment The Government had
failed to establish its case

that “ irreparable harm ”

would result from continued
publication.

Within a matter of hours,
however. Appeals Court
Jndge Kaufman issued a
restraining order on the
"Times” to suspend farther
.publication of the study until
noon tomorrow to allow the
Justice Department to appeal
before a three-judge court
over Judge Gurfeitfs ruling.

Meanwhile the “ Washing-
ton Post,” which also began
to publish extracts from the
Pentagon study on Friday,
won a similar on-again, off-
again victory in the first
round of litigation. On Friday
evening, US District Court
Judge Gesell had refused to
grant the Justice Department
a restraining order against
the “Post.”
But In the early hours of

Saturday, two of three
appeals court judges reversed
this ruling, against the strong

protest of the third, and
imposed a restraining order
until noon tomorrow
Banned Irani publishing

farther extracts- from the
Pentagon stud; in its Sunday
edition the “ Washington
Post” instead published a
long, penetrating article in
the origins and reasons for
American intervention In the
Vietnam war by the man who
directed the Pentagon study
in 1965. Mr Leslie Gelb.
He is now a senior fellow at
the Brookings Institute here.

Mr Gelb claims that those
responsible for leading the
US into the war did so “ with
their eyes open, knowing
why, and believing they had
the will to succeed.” They did
not, as has often been
assumed, “ stumble step by
step into Vietnam, unaware
of the quagmire.” He gives
three reasons why the US
became involved in Vietnam
in tile way It did :

1- “Our leaders belie?,

Vietnam to be vital. Not/
itself but for what tl

thought its 'loss* wot-:
mean internationally ;H-
domesticaRy.” -

• j:

2. The various AdminUt
tions were never seeH
military victory. “ They » /
doing only what they thoi|.

was minimally necessary; '

each stage to keep w -

China, and later South Y) :

nam, out of Common
hands.” This meant *
they wanted a negotiri

settlement “without -hj .

realising (though real®

.

more than their critics) 9
a civil war cannot be eu%
by political compromised? :

3. The various Adminisjj
tions were net deluded*;
optimistic reports. They kjj

the steps they were taki

were not adequate to win l

war. “Their strategy was .•

persevere in the hope tt

their will to o
tinue . . - would cause t

Communists to relent" , ,
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TASKING Airport has had a
' busy time in the past
few weeks. No sooner had the
sister of the Shah of Iran
said goodbye after a friendly

visit than North Vietnamese
leader Le Duan arrived fresh
from the Soviet Party Con-
gress in Moscow. While he
took off to visit Chairman
Mao's home village in Hunan
province, trade delegations
came in from Cuba and
Malaysia, closely followed by
the Italian Minister of
Foreign Trade. Then another
princess, this time from
Katmandu^ hit town with a
group of Nepalese sportsmen.

Next came some friendly
delegations from Norway,
Sudan, Finland and North
Korea, plus two newly accre-
dited ambassadors (Canada
and Chile). Meanwhile, Aus-
tria and San Marino have
recognised the People's
Republic; Libya and (surely
not ? the word comes only
from Athens) Greece are said
to be in the pipeline.-

Finally, a really big event—
Rumanian Party Secretary
Ceausescu arrived in Peking
early this month. But he was
almost upstaged a week later
by a much more surprising
visitor. Foreign Minister
Tepavac of Yugoslavia, who
had the pleasure of hearing a
Chinese Vice-Premier speak
in praise of his country's
policy of “ nonaUgnment.”

Those Western commenta-
tors who have so often
implored China to “ come in
out of the cold ” have no
right to look askance when
Peking flings itself into the
spirit of the thing with such
enthusiasm. But it does re-
quire some mental effort to

Japanese naval strength:
a major preoccupation

in Peking

How far will China’s
friendship go?

keep up with the ball, and to

gauge Just exactly where the

new limits of Chinese policy

now lie.

One important limit lies

not very far away in the
waters of the East China Sea,

for China has neither said

nor done' anything to make
die Japanese feel more wel-
come than before. The Chinese
press continues to warn with
great vehemence against the
potential threat of a resur-
gent Japan today. Ever since
the Nixon doctrine of “mak-
ing Asians fight Asians ” got
under way, said the 11 People's

Daily" last week, Japan has
greatly accelerated “ the
tempo of militarist revival
and arms expansion and war
preparations.”

Many observers believe that
China’s fears about Japan as
a bridgehead in Asia for “ US
imperialism ” are not just for
show. Peking is seriously con-
cerned by Japan’s intention to

double its defence expendi-
ture during the Fourth
Defence Plan of 1972-6, and
especially by its current pro-
gramme of naval expansion.

By JOHN GITTINGS

(The “People’s Daily" last

week was protesting against
a joint exercise between the
US Seventh Fleet and the

“Maritime Self - Defence
Force " of Japan.) Japan’s
navy is modern, well supplied
with sophisticated American
electronic equipment, and

—

unlike the Chinese who have
concentrated, on small craft

for the purposes of coastal

defence—there is a strong-
emphasis on ocean-going ton-
nage and firepower.

China’s concern has grown
steadily since the Nixon-Sato
communique of 1969, when
the Japanese Premier publicly
stated that his country had
an interest in the security
of South Korea and Formosa,
and Peking draws attention

to the massive growth of

Japanese aid and investment
in those two 'countries.

It is rather more difficult

to establish how far China
will go with the United
States. So far China's formal
attitude has changed in only
one respect, with the drop-
ping of her previous insist-

ence that no visas to US
citizens could be granted

until the Formosa question
was settled. (This change fol-

lowed the lifting by Nixon of
his own Government's restric-

tions on travel to China.) -

Will Peking go a stage fur-

ther and allow a state of de
facto bilateral relations—-with

mutual trade, cultural .and
journalistic exchanges, and
so on—to develop while For-
mosa is still,- as they put it,

“occupied” by the US?
China's response to Nixon's
latest move in removing
restrictions on American
trade with - China may be
crucial in establishing the

- parameter of this aspect of
the new diplomacy. One argu-
ment is that Peking will prefer
to wait until after the Ameri-
cans have shown their cards
in the United Nations China
debate next autumn. On the
other' hand, a total lack of
response might look bad.

Or may the- Chinese be
having second thoughts about
the wisdom of encouraging
rosy expectations of a Sino-
American detente ? Nixon
has after all been allowed to
win some easy credit as the
author of a “ new

"

China

ADVERTISEMENT

policy, slightly brightening

the otherwise shattered image
of America in Asia.
The third limit of the new

Chinese diplomacy is drawn
to the North, and it was under-

- lined in the speeches and
- communique issued during
Ceausescu s visit to China,
the Rumanian leader-

explained that his country
was working “ to overcome
differences and develop
cooperation ” between . the
Socialist countries, and to pro-

mote “ comradely unity and
mutual aid." If all the
“Socialist countries” united
with the other anti-imperialist
forces in the world, he said,

their strength would “ greatly
surpass that of tbe imperial-
ists and peace can be assured.”

But Chou En-lai made it

clear that China will not
sacrifice its freedom of action
in order to compromise with

the Soviet “ super-Power."

.

The distinction between the
Chinese and Romanian posi-

tion - is crucial- not -only

because it shows that Peking
draws the line a good way
short of pingpong with .the

Soviet Union. It also reveals
a basic' principle in the
Chinese view of the nature
of international politics today.
Their concept of an anti-

imperialist “ united front” is
looser, more impressionistic,
than the disciplined Rumanian
view of one which contains
a solid “ Socialist " core.
Practically any nation which
stands up to the United States
(and/or to the Soviet Union)
can join the anti-imperialist
front, be it an oil-rich Middle
Eastern country in Bearch of
higher royalties, or a South
American country which
claims wider territorial
waters.

Do You ‘Get On
With People?
BY AN EXPERT IN HUMAN RELATIONS

T THINK most people will

agree that success in any
sphere of activity, business or

social, ' is largely dependent

on how you “get on" with
others.. But take it from me

—

you will never make headway
in tins direction unless you
become a good conversation-

alist.

Look what happens to

people who converse badly.

They fumble for words, get
- tongue tied, begin every new
sentence with “Er"—and
leave others to help them over
awkward pauses. Such people
impress no one and get no-
where simply because they
haven't learned tbe elemen-
tary rules of good conversa-
tion.

How different when you can
speak really well. Your wit
and charm enliven any
gathering. You provide a
nucleus for bright entertain-
ing conversation on a host of
subjects. Everywhere you go
people welcome and respect
you.

“But surely,” 1 can hear
someone say,

u
isn’t this con-

versational ability a natural
-gift ; something you are born
with?" A few years ago I

would have had to reply

“Yes” to this question. Now,
having seen the results of a

remarkable new method, I

can say without hesitation

that It can teach any normal,

intelligent person to converse

really well!

Under its almost uncanny
powers everything you say

becomes more interesting,

more persuasive, more con-

vincing than ever before. No
longer -will dull conversation

mar your chances of progress.

In a surprisingly short time
you can master the whole art,

winning new friends and
impressing people— and so
pave the way to a richer,

more successful life.

What this remarkable
method is and how you can
turn its principles to your
own personal advantage is

fully explained in a 24-page
book called “Adventures in
Conversation " — available
entirely free to all readers of
The Guardian.
Do not miss sending for

your copy NOW. No charge
—no obligation is involved.-

Just send to : Conversation
Studies, (Dept MG/CS60),
Marpie, Stockport

Canada’s gallows

idle at least

until end of 1972
Ottawa, June 20

The Canadian Government
has provided apparently dear
evidence that it does not intend
to allow the death sentence to
be carried out—at least before
the end of 1972.

That will mark the end of a
five-year experiment with aboli-
tion of capital punishment.
When Parliament approved the
experiment in 1967. however, it

specifically exempted killers of
policemen and prison guards
from the abolition provisions.

Since then four Canadians
have been convicted of killing
policemen. In the first two
cases, the jury recommended
mercy: in the second two, it

did not Three cases have come
before the Cabinet which com-
muted the death sentence: in
the fourth case an appeal is still

pending.

The first of the commuta-
tions took place in July. 1969.
The man saved from the
gallows and sentenced to life

imprisonment was Leonard Otto
Borg. 33, convicted of killme a
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
officer in Grande Prairie-
Alberta.

Storm of protest

His commutation produced a
storm of protest from police
officers and many members of
Parliament They argued that
since Parliament had specifi-
cally exempted killers of police-
men from the Abolition Bill,
the Cabinet was in contempt of
Parliament for not permitting
such executions to proceed.

Prime Minister Trudeau
replied that in convicting Borg
the jury had recommended
mercy. “ At the time the
present law concerning capital
punishment was passed,” he
said, “there was a clear state-
ment on behalf of the Govern-
ment " that this in no way
interfered with the use of the
prerogative to commute the
sentence.

“ It was pointed out that

cases in which it might be used
were cases where, for instance,
the jury recommended
clemency,” Mr Trudeau said.

Last December the Cabinet
commuted to life imprisonment
a death sentence imposed on
Clarence Wicket Lurvey, 52,
convicted of killing a police-
man of St Boniface. Manitoba.

.

in a gunfight during a hold-up
attempt Again the jury had
recommended clemency.

In February ^iiis-year, the
Cabinet dealt with the first case
in which no jury recommenda-
tion for mercy had been made.
It involved William Roy Rosik,
23. convicted of murdering a
policeman, of Windsor, Ontario,
during a gun battle.

Evidence
The decision to commute this

sentence was believed to have
been based on Rosik's main
trial defence — that at the time
of the shooting his mental state
was so impaired by tranquil-
lisers and alcohol that he could
not form an intention to com-
mit murder.

Whatever the basis for the
decision, most observers took it

as dear evidence that the
Cabinet would not permit an
execution before the expiry of
the trial abolition period.

It seems likely that it will
have to decide on only one
more case, at most Last
autumn, Thomas Mason Shand,
31, was convicted of murder by
stabbing a Winnipeg police-
man who had been called to
investigate the presence of a
prowler in a lane. There was no
recommendation for mercy.

Shand's execution was first
set for June 10, 1971, but was
set back to early 1972 to permit
time for his appeal against the
conviction. It is virtually impos-
sible for any subsequent case to
reach the stage of Cabinet
consideration before the end of
1972 — and before that date.
Parliament must again review I

the whole question of capital I

punishment. — Reuter. !

The newspapers have been full ofthe cholera

epidemic.

And ofthe vaccine flown out bythe Disasters

Emergency Committee.

(Representing the British Red Cross,Waron Want,
Oxfam, Save the Children Fund and Christian Aid.)

Those vaccine needles will checkthe epidemic.

Butcan we expectthem to wield a magic power
over the problems left in the wake of the disease?

The problems of homelessness?Of hunger?
The monsoon?

Problems that areon a scaleyou couldn’t imagine.
Not unless you've seen them.
We know them. Because, at Christian Aid, we’ve

been in this refugee situation these past months.
Working as we always do. With the people on the

ground. r .
•

In this case, the Indian Govemmentand the Indian
Christian Agency for Social Action, Relief and
Development.

They've consistently asked us formoney, nothing

else.And w&ve sent it-everything they have asked for.

Ithas bought local materia Is and recruited local

personnel.

Tarpaulins, medicine, clothingand blankets,

powdered milkand baby foods.
It’s helped 150,000 refugees in 40camps. But it's

not enough.

Money will be needed longafter the world has
ceased to be Indignant •

Rememberthe Nigeria civil war? It hasn’tbeen in

the news much lately, has it?

Christian Aid is spending £150,000 there. This,

year alone. •, -

Because Nigeria’s problems didn’tend with peace.

They were only beginning.

Just as Pakistan and India’s problems will only be
beginningwhen thecholera’s in check, andthe rains
have died down.

Of course, they,need moneynow.
And anythingyou send to the Disasters Emergency

Committee nowwill help.

• But long aftertheTV cameras have moved on, and
the-Appeal is over,the refugees’ troubles will

continue.

Then, as now, yourmoney is vital.

The problems ofthe
Pakistani refugees can’t be

Rome, Jane 20
Campaigners against Italy's

new divorce law have pre-

sented a petition witfa nearly

a million and a half signa-

tures calling for a referen-

dum on the measure with a

view to its repeat

Socialist Deputy Loris For-
tune the man who helped to

introduce divorce to Italy six

months ago, said today that
he feared his law might he
doomed unless lay parties

close their ranks to save it.

Roman Catholic opponents
or the law have lodged
1.370,134 notarised signa-
tures with the Rome Chan-
cery Court In support of the
referendum. The figure was a
shock for divorce supporters,
inclading Signor Fortana
who was one of the law's two
sponsors.

"I must admit," he said,
" that the anti-divorce people
have the real possibility of
winning at the iast moment a
battle that has lasted for
years, even if only by a small
margin." He added: “Only
an immediate, permanent,
and united mobilisation of
the lay forces of all parties
will enable ns to regain the
ground that has been lost”
The anti-divorce

.
lobby

deposited 301 large card-
board boxes containing signa-
tures with the Chancery

Court, where they were
placed in a room which will
be under constant police
guard until their verification
against voters lists.

Once this has been done,
there will be nothing to stop
the referendum from taking
place, barring a last-minute
Intervention by the Supreme
Court- By law, the referen-
dum will have to take place
between April 15 and June 15

j

next year.

Only 500,000 signatures
j

were needed to start the
j

referendum process. The fact
{

that almost three times as
many as that were lodged
caused the pro-divorce Rome
newspaper “II Messgggero”
to comment : “ The anti-
divorce extremists are
already abandoning them-
selves to triumphalism.”

The Vatican several times
has denied giving forma] sup-
port to the predominantly
Catholic repeal movement.
Bnt it was the Vatican news-
paper “L**Osservatore
Romano" that first reported
the deposit of signatures — i

fact that did not go un- >

noticed in the secular press, '

The proposed referendum
!

will he Italy's first since the
j

nation rejected the monarchy I

In June, 1946, followed by the i

Right of King Umberto II
;

into exile in Portugal,
Reuter and UPL ** \

Italy’s divorce

law in danger
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AND OVERSEAS

Vorster will reject

adverse ruling by

international court
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, June 20

the
G»v®rnment fe awaiting with pessimism the verdict winch

wT^Af
Ca?t °f J

if“ ““«» at me Hague tomorrow on £
? Afin=an issue. The court is expected to confirm the United Nations

Si
19“. which PDrP°rte<l to terminate South Africa’s over theterritory, n,^ m Vorstef|^ reply to^ court

“^“
-w-w m _ J

in a broadcast speech tomor-

Pompidou m
Toulon show
of strength

From NESTA ROBERTS : Toulon, June 20

k.
den

5
**°mPidou toot off would greatly like to be left
from

°l
e airt?'^ft alone in peace. But “ in present
ast

L “S1
?
1 drcumstimces, when the con-5® inspect the French Air .flict in the Near East has

ki° Haut^Sfw^n?p
““fear base become a conflict conducted l?

*
ence

‘ H was **“ intermediaries, 1 am not aston-combined stage of naval, ished by the presence of the

?une°ire
wbich opened on Sixth Fleet any S??t^i byJune 10, intended above all else that of other fleets

” y
as an affirmation of the French jw Pomnirimi Jitpruind «,

SS" m the Mediter- to
The theme was a sunnnseri

ar“m8 alone, though she was
Medi^meai. cri^.Sg “ other, dia
to hostile acts against France’s ddtence ^

—* cut^ng
sea communications —J creaist was over. The
uudear^taSrm tte WSSiSJft

' *?''»«*
Rhone Valley and Haute-Pro^ K

eqmp?ent
vence. So that the French forces remSt £could act together, the enemy’s JuaStv

bluest
rOle was filled by allied forces • im,„
in accordance with permanent

1 ne^ present strength of the
bilateral agreements. rrench Navy is about 68,000

M. Pompidou drove the point SShS* Shome when he was questioned doine thPir^naS^ai
1

object
8

France had “ enormous "^nter- on'oorhSiHr
ar
f

t0 be S*"" ^
ests in the Mediterranean, he SS

P
v3unto? ffTE8, stri

,

ctly

said. It had become one of the ‘2
rft®*

1

strategic areas of the world, with Se Siutahll k %a great concentration of ships of makp
w ®*P®cted to

tie
11 those Il0'aer

; Sfe'nd'i S.fyS?
186 t0'rards

mg the Mediterranean and t. -.7
y '

others.” ,
"*• Pompidou, accompanied

France had decided a year pLk-tv Mmister, M.
ago that it would be useful to

j^aban-Delmas, and the Minis-
hold manoeuvres to signify her L:fi„ j

fence
* Defers, was

presence there. The fact that °P aboard Clemen-
seven NATO members with a S^U-.y a ?^ute of 21 guns andlUCUiUf IJ> W1U1 a *V,„ Lr

— »UU
non-member, Spain, had taken S®« vs™ reP“ted shout
part did not denote anv

of Vl_v
?,

R®Pu-bli-que ! in
modification of alliances. Spain SJJJJ

Sy
j
ab

t
1®s* which is tradi-

had previously taken part in wlF31 Jf° J^e French Navy.
NATO bilateral and multi- 2!j2Ltt^ fleet visit monarchist
iateral exercises, of which there 2W5JI', Ganges this
were 20 or 25 in the course of a

10 111X3

1

urra ! UT̂ '

year
- . . . ,

_H®. watched Crusaders and
Pr?n *** P°od to give the Etendards catapulted from theFrench and other forces an flight deck of Clemenceau
opportunity of getting to know before reviewing the long defileeach other and each other’s representing rather more thanweapons and to have some prac- half of France’s maritime“c® “? ,/

oint communications strength, since some units hadand intelligence. come from Brest to join the
Asked to comment on the Mediterranean Fleet It was led

opinion voiced in certain quar- by
_
the frigate Duquesne, in

ters that the presence of the which Vice-Admiral Daile, Corn-
United States Sixth Fleet in the ™ande,

.

r <*f the Atlantic Fleet
Mediterranean constituted a

flew his standard,
provocation M. Pompidou said Thirty-one ships, including
the Mediterranean Powers three submarines, followed

their crews lining the rails in a
dazzle of white uniforms topped
oy tne scarlet pompoms of their
caps against a dear sky and a
densely blue sea flecked with
foam.

Among them were the flotilla
leader Cassard, flying the stan-
dard of Vice-Admiral Brasseur-
iverraadec, Commander of the
Mediterreanean Fleet and the
helicopter carrier Arro-
manches, formerly the RoyalNavys Colossus.

J

Overhead passed 160 aircraft
of 1/ categories, led by Mirage
is, with a group of helicopters
bringing up the rear. M. Pompi-
dou had earlier reviewed a
parade of 2.500 men in the
centre of Toulon, in which,
even m its home base, the navy
could not equal the rapture of
the applause with which the
crowd greeted the slow march
nf the Foreign Legion, with its
beards and red and
epaulettes.

US oilmen visit

Siberia
Twn groups of United States

oil men flew to Siberia yester-
day for the first such visit to
Western Siberia's oilfields. They
were made up of delegates to
the Moscow oil congress wbich
ended on Friday.

Malaysia link
Malaysia and Poland have

agreed to exchange diplomatic
representatives. A statement
from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs yesterday said that the
two Governments wanted
further to develop relation-; “ in
accordance with the principles
of peaceful coexistence.”

row night If the verdict is
adverse, as expected, he will
reject it and declare that
South Africa will continue to
administer the territory.

Government circles here are
looking to the British and
French judges of the 15-mem-
ber court to give some kind of
dissenting opinion. They regard
the president of the court Sir
Zafrullah Khan of Pakistan, as
a hardliner on apartheidand
expect no comfort from him or
from most of the other judges
—three Asians, three Africans,
two Latm-Americans, two from
Communist countries, one from
the United States and four from
Europe (including Britain and
France).

The South African legal fa»amm the South West Africa case
have attacked the court on the
grounds that it is under powers
ful pressure to give a political
verdict and to ‘'vindicate”
itself, following the farcical
conclusion to the 1960-66 casewhen the court found after six
years that the two plaintiffs,
Ethiopia and Liberia, had had
no legal standing in the first
place to bring the case.
Tomorrow’s verdict will be an

advisore opinion that will not
he binding on anyone, but if its
effect is to define a legal
position — that South Africa is
illegally m SWA — this will
enable the anti-apartheid lobby
to manoeuvre Security Council

like Britain, France
and the Untied States, which
—J® avoided a confrontation
with South Africa so far over
the South West Africa issue,
into an embarrassing corner.
The court's advisory opinion,

therefore, will be the starting
point for a new political cam-

to 8®t the Security
Council to agree on more
Qm,fS

C
Ar™

eas^es 10 c°erce

f
0US A

£??
ca m*o surrendering

Jr^S1* Africa to the
United Nations administration.
A member of South Africa’s

legal team, writing in a pro-
government newspaper here
today, said that if the court
^^/tuponitseif to confirm
toe United Nations resolution
that the South African man-
date has ended, this could
nave disastrous con-
sequences" for the world,
because then the court could
interfere also in the internal

of other countries—it
could, declare, for example, thatBntam had no right to be in
Gibraltar.

^ toe world court were to
jpve these powers to the United

BBC explains

‘mix-up’ over

Wilson row
The row over Mr Harold toe BBC should not give special

Wilson’s television interview treatment to politicians.

resulted from “an absolute

true, genuine misunderstand-
ing,” said Mr Huw Wheldon,
managing director of BBC
Television, yesterday.

Mrs Whltehouse, secretary of
the National listeners' and
Viewers’ Association, said of
the dispute between Mr Wilson
and the BBC over the pro-
gramme “ Yesterday's Men "

:

p , “Mr Wilson alleges misrepre-
5peasing on the Radio-1 pro- sentation and distortion — but

‘Speakeasy " yester- that’s the situation many other
day, Mr _Wheldon said that the people have found themselves
great issue arose over two in.. We don't recall politicians^ons and answers.. He said defending the rights of other

a - BBC ^official had given the people treated In this way.
Labour Party an assurance that “Mr Wilson should safe-
anything offensive would be guard the interests of everybody
removed .from Thursday’s “ 24 else by pressing for a Broad-
Hours " interview .between Mr casting Council which will
Wilson and Mr David Dimbleby. safeguard the public interest.”

Brandt finds
Nixon keen
on Ostpolitik

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, Jane 20

ce2£ Herr Bra^'hUr,turned opponent?
am“ce’

s potoltial

Unitec? BB^SS wh$? 10 “ West
apart from talks wiS^resideut the Cha

J
1'

Nixon and other politicians, he seif-

made 20 public appearance^ as
confi°ence his visit This

speaker or at pnS^SMf 3? api
i!J?

Ilt 5“*? tdte about
ences. “e relationship between the

It was the most eslcmstms
programme a German Chan- ing to care whab hE
SfiS*1

tV™ to?dertaken to wm-ds might SEThr Pari?Its main purposes Herr Brandt said he would

poStik° wT?
e
^ri»

ar
»
that

^f
e

i

0st' 311 his influe“ce to bear

ridina l^naD

create a monster whose claws
would stretch far out"
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BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
QI.M p«r lino

Announcomonts authonricaiea by tho nano and pcrraanem umiw, n,sotidor nay bo wni to tbo CoardUn at b John SrtyeL LSSSon wcl SI t£Spoansaato. hlanchostar M60 LtRR. AnnouncomcnU may to titoSJnitSlidophono subicnbon only) la London 1-837 Toil or*»l. ENGAGEMENT announcements matt bo
of both parties and aro not acroptdffo

BIRTHS
HARRIS.—On Juno 16. 1971, to
NAOMI and MALCOLM. a son
i Daniel Alan » . a brother far Gemma
and JomIu —95 Wood Valo. London
N 10.

WHITEHEAD.—On Jon* 16. 1971. to
DAGMAR MARY ince Murphy i and
ALAfi, a second son. 9 Mineral
Street. Ipswich, Moss.. USA.

ENGAGEMENTS
HUGHES—WATERS The engagement

is announced between SIMON, son
or Mr and Mrs R. O. Y. HUGHES.
n( Green hills, Buxton Old Road.
Macclesfield, and ANDREA JANE,
da ughter or Mr and Mrs A. H.
WATERS, of Meitln. GaKsworth
Road. Macclesfield.

McCOHNON—ott.—

T

he cnqaqrm>'nt Is
announeod of JOSEPH mcconvon,
of iho Wellesley Hospital. Toronto,
vounacr son or Dr and Mrs P. J.
McConnon. of Lytham. and M.tnf-
ANN OTT. or Iho Hospital for SICK
Children. Toronto . Iho only daughter
of Mr and Mrs E. On. of Toronto.

RAPPAPORT— FRIEDLAHD.—Mr and
Mrs Beniamin HAPP.tPPRT of is
L'ppcr Park Road. Salford 7 ara
pleased to announce tho rnqaqnmmt
of their son. MICHAEL DAVID. BA
<E«m) ACA. to WCNDY GAIL, only
dauqhmr or Mr and Mrs Sidney
FR1EDLAND of 55 Broadway.
Cheadle. Cheshire.

DEATHS
atBRADY.—On Juno 16. 1971.

Buxton nursing homo, DORIS MARA .

wife of tho late Donald Wood
DRADY. M.A.. and older daughter
of the lain Dr James Richmond, of
Ha misworth. Birmingham, of lie
Spencrr Road. Buxton. Service at
Stockport Crematorium on Wednesday.
June 23. at 11 a.m. Inquiries to
H. w. Percival. Tol.: Buxton 5056.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Camnalgn can be sent to iho
Treasurer. Manchester uommliluo. s
Ganntol Close. SuRityoan*. Bury.

DEATHS (cont.)
HOULT.—Oil June 18. 1971 qnrbtnnl-

ai(Uam
>al

siaBi?>
®rDQtuhurjl Avenue!aidtnim Harold, ^soa 68 mn{•jHj lovefl husband of Kathlwm

dnn?finU?V' Doivon onlyaoxuUocts In Uyu to xbo BniUh no^ri57
o Gloacvslilf pjacel

oWSSnoUa^'ffi

W&28^-4SJ?
W “d •—®

EmSl
A
5i,i

,
f
D
J2
N- botoBW* hnshandof

of Ann and Michael,

ffiSSr SPIffiS,
*
b"A. TW-liuun.uir or laaon Bros. Levland

witlee at at Ambrose dtmohon Tuesday. Juno 2a. at 11 am -

Intention! at Leyland, Parish ChiSlS;at 11 »s a.m. No flowers berequest. Donations to Hon. Trcaa^

s^vsst. aBbLSS
L°n^

1

5
Ltd - T0,'! U*-

JO
,

ME.S-—On Juno IT. 1971. suddenlyrorilfird by the riles or Holy Mother

R.T"
S'tTh Grove, fttnholmc.

Jhf. beloved husband of Mary and
Rwtuiom mass at StChuixh, Rusholmc. on22 at 10 * "1- 1W-lowod by tntantime at BeinheniCemetenr. Manchester m 11 aSnT

In tnemoriam
WHnrtEJLDj—.Fond memories of dearJIM. died June 2l, IMS.—Mabel.Roy. hen and Loma.

Memorial Service
SOUTHAM.—A mrrnorlal IflTTlCfl forJOYCE E. SOUTHAN wifi to heldon Thunday. June m, at 12 noon.

In tho Uniyemtiy Church of Christ tha
Kina. Gordon Square. W.C.I.

FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER.
Kina SU We 2. Tri.BLA 2716.

riding importance of a Berlin +S
e L

'r
aD

??Uor Proposed that
settlement. ^ ihould accept the Soviet

request to set up a general con-

Agreement SJi
at^ ft5 ^?st®r

?.
sector of

tbe city. But it is believed that
President and Herr t±i^ state Department has

Brandt were reported in com- strong misgivings • about this
piete agreement about the next more so than the Pentagon

SfSr«Tfiuss asua-4i'sw«5"”ch—r^ Vs*N?‘ ulstance. is should wait until relations
pushing for NATO to work out between the two states become
precise details of a possible

'
‘ more normaL" In other wordsbalanced force reduction by the West Germany wants to per-’autumn. Herr Brandt is equally suade East Germany to be moreamaous to make progress in conciliatory before she is

tnis field, but he wishes to allowed international
prevent the development of a ance.
situation in which the Ameri- One of the Chancellor’s

smSl
I

nllitarJ
e
f^rrA

^^^in a toughest encounters was with

^uons.- said the advocated
|

SE
SSu, coSoTthe£"SliS?fet E^St

ESS?
U,list “

Honecker hits at

‘untouchables’
By JONATHAN STEELE

Behind an impressive facade contradiction and consideredof un^, the East German Com- themselves untouchable andmumst Party ended its eighth infallible” he said.
°*e 8110

congress on Saturday with the The final

jsraiisrgsiSsE
krjl'ztt stszeis

mess's final resolution repeated tnJe in thJ Si™'the critical phrases which Herr r&Mt *
years-

Honecker had used in his few rf25»««vJ
>I
iv

a
opening address and which,
some observers have argued, tool^

machine
led Herr Ulbricht to stay Iway “^SSES?

1* r ^
fiVe ’day meetillg °ur 3-to enerfy capad^Slrl ££

The 'resolution criticised
appearances of subjectivism, n?w «pudia-

FEELD-MABSHAL Sir Claude
Auchinleck yesterday
returned to Sandhurst, where
he was commissioned in 1903,
to unveil stained glass win-
dows in honour of the Indian
soldier’s rflie in two world
wars.

The Field-Harsh al is 87-
ioday. He spent almost his
entire service in India. He
now lives in Morocco, and
returned to -unveil the win-
dows and act as inspecting
officer , at the academy’s Sun-
day morning parade.

He Is seen talking to Orderly
Officer Gamda Hador, of the
Queen Elizabeth’s Qwn Gurkha
Rifles. In the background Is

General Sir Michael Carver,
Chief of the General Staff.
Also among the guests was
Mr Enoch Powell, who served
as a Brigadier with the Field-
Marshal in India..

Freedom
fighters

snub
Abidjan
From DAVID MARTIN

Addis Ababa, June 20
Africa's freedom fighters

todaysnubhed toe Ivory Coast'sPr
^
Sl
j
en

,

t
7
Mr Houphoet-Boigny,

and declined to visit him in
Abidjan to hear why he
advocates dialogue with South
Africa.

CoQst delegation to
toe Organisation of AfricanUmtys Ministerial meetingwhich ended here late la-rt

o^ht. said that Mr HouphouSt-
Boigny had never advocated
dialogue in the terms which

wfiLrf,
11 "Ported- He had

invited leaders of the liber-
ation movements to Abidjan to
explain his policy personally.
The liberation movements

met here m secret session today
“to to reject the iuvita-

£,
0I

J;
They also declined a^toer meeting with the Ivory

coast delegation on the subject
The Ivory Coast’s Foreign

Us
?
er

’ is "Ported
to have told a closed session of
Foreign Ministers that the

5
u
L.

Pres
i
dent advo'

Ar
t

H^^aiib i

tween
J
uldependent

Afncan States and within the
terms of his broader "peace
and neutrality" philosophy.
Mr Usher and other members

Houphougfc-Boigny's
Government are known to be
personally opposed to dialogue.

2SJ_ here
,
commented

after his address :
" It was notvery convincing.”

fl^ogue proposal has
be^i well and truly crushed in

rati<
?F

*rom toe Minis-
tenal council wbich now goes to
.toe Heads of State summit

starting tomorrow.
The declaration, supported bv

2? countries, flatly^ rejecta
dimogue and demands that any
action towards a solution to
the problems of racialism and
SgSSS!™ iP

South Africa,
Rhodesia, and the Portuguese
colonies, must be within the
framework

,
of &e OAU, and

then only m consultation with
tiberatiou movements.

right, tendencies to paint too desire fw WI?1«!*
rosy a picture and to neglect

umt? at toe
the collective wilL" S ^h^+m̂ lfaer B

^
ost

opening speech in a passage ted on
which was not broadcast by the was
official news agency ADN, Herr tion tffS!? ^ ®ddl-

"A&tjs 5& ,rasa ,is?stive, they dislike constructive elected.

Milk policy attacked
Mr Edward Britton, general He added : **I know it is easy

secretary of the National Union to say there are free meals for
of Teachers, made an attack at toose who cannot afford school

the weekend on the Govern-
ment’s school meals and milk mediisiL

Jt “

comment
1
’’
8
^“in^thV'S X

children s av“ age heSht Sd ft"i,
w
;
U

*,,it bow ^ ar free milk and
. t ,

“eak who do not know how toSuddenly we are going back manipulate the system and who
to a situation where 37 per do not get them."
cent of schoolchildren have .Mr Britton, who was addres-uasafaafactory diets and 11 per sing a meeting in London

“fSanised by the Association of
5"£®?

1 “?V qu
J
,Ua

f,
® Teachers in Technical Institu-

i™^Sn*i.

Un
i
versity ?ons’.

36 part of its campaign
9ovem’ increased expenditure in

S f -
who “? ^ucation, said Sat educationnot 100 per cent fit cannot had been starred of money forlearn to the best advantage. years.

^ Ior

j,

Gatwick

growth

campaign
: By our own Reporter

Mr Adam Thomson, chair-
man and managing director of ances required "from the BBC
Caledonian-BUA is trying to would, have to be in writing, if
mobilise his staff in a cam- toey wanted to make a serious

paign against those who seek programme there must
to restrict the growth’ of the SL ibMn •SflgBt;
A^rWL^dma

65 &t Gatwick iegal advice no further action
AirportrLondon. on this programme could be

Airlines have been warned taken at present
that if they were reluctant to Mrs Mazy Whltehouse yester-
use Foulness when it is built flay said that

"

they might have to be steered
there. Some people who live near
Gatwick have energetically
opposed expanding use of Gat-
wick.

By that the BBC Tnan meant
anything that followed the first
couple of questions about
earnings from his memoirs and
Mr Wilson’s answers. “The
Labour man," Mr Wheldon
said, "thought that we meant
we would cut out the whole
thing—the first couple of ques-
tions and the first couple of
answers included. So there was
an absolutely true^geninne mis-
understanding. They thought
they had come to some
conclusion and they hadn't.

We on our part thought that
we had given no such assurance
—we were only cutting out what
had been objected to later.
Eventually it was decided—well,
an assurance was given and
bearing in mind that they
thought the assurance given was
that the two questions would be
cut out and bad taken that
impression away, the BBC said
they would make the cut
although we didn't think we had
given that assurance.”

Mr Whddon said that some
other people on the programme—former Ministers in Mr Wil-
son’s Cabinet—bad been asked
certain questions and said they
would prefer not to answer
them.

On Saturday the Labour Chief
Whip, Mr Robert Mellish, gave
dear warning that the BBC
would have to give the party
written assurances about the
way any future political pro-
grammes were handled. He
said what happened in " Yester-
day's Men" must not happen
again and the Board of
Governors must see that it did
not happen.

Mr Mellish said Mr Heath’s
treatment on Friday night on
radio and television was quite
different from that given to
[Labour leaders, and Mr Wilson
in particular.

Mr Mellish said the assur-

Peter Jenkins, page IX

Communist

view on

pollution
Industry should bear the cost

of the fight against pollution
says the Comunist Party of
Great Britain in evidence to the
Royal Commission on the En-
vironment
“ So-called * accidental dis-

charges * of noxious chemicals
should he made an absolute
offence. Companies should be
held liable for all direct ami
indirect damages arising from
such discharges."

Smoke control should be
speeded up to make the coun-
try smokeless by 1975. Britain
should work for international
agreement to control the dis-
charge of pollutants at sea.

Land made derelict by indus-
try should be " confiscated " and
renewed.

Travellers

plan action

the governors of

PERSONAL

th the Personal Column In sOp par
Una (minimum two Unas). Your copy
should roach os hr 6.50 Jpon. two
oars boforj Uw lnsartlon dale
nqulrad. Sox number choi-pa SOp.

com-pat computer cokpati-
BOjITY. Ujo most oopaodablo way of
finding your sort of poople. Fr«a data

ft™ ana asWU* from Com-Pur Ltd.

MU»T SOMEONE THROUGH DATELINE
Britain’s most succoBefal Compnlsr
Dating Sysuun—send for froa

Please ring Chordl 051-554

'”a**»«=«*«*
declares :

“ Our future success
as a major international airline
is being jeopardised by the pos-
sibility of legitimate develop-
ment of Gatwick being
arbitrarily restricted.

“ Anti-noise groups have been
making a lot of noise these last
few years. They have spoken
out loudly against our industry.
They have every right to speak
their minds, but the extremists
in their midst, who would deal “JftL
our industry a death blow
regardless of the consequences,
can find their intellectual fore-
fathers among those who tried
to stop the railways, and who
had men with red flags march
along in front of the first motor
cars.

Do these extremists, these
so-called protectors of the
environment, dream of another
England, a pastoral country of
quiet meadows and mooing
cows, whilst yet expecting to
enjoy the material benefits
which come from ’technological
development? Or are they in
a position where they do not
have to worry about material
benefits ?

”

PHILOSOPHY STUDIKT natfUtd for
part-time or fall-Umo work tills
summer to Help Profeseor of PWlo-

cE&Mar*1"* w
LETTERS, DOCUMENTS, manuscripts

and sleitd photaprapm of all periods.
' PfUEpterty Author*. Scientists and

Musidans required to purchase,
write In confidence to John Wilson

w3!?- -gft SSS& Lonaoa -

^iENDSHIP/MARRWGE CENTRE,
EstJb. 1964. Educate- people speci-
ally catered for. Cl lane.-, all aoes
MClonwldo. Confidential details write
JJ/C. Td/GH. Apihnnt Park. Ldn.N.16. Tui 01-81'. 4046

PBS5?AMST T*?! OV LADYCARE.
“3d-« ^59, '9-5 Mon.-PrL) sampl*

return or telephone
V5. S’6 ° r Ip-minolo wan. Ladycare(Gi, 46 Si AuouoUno'a Avenue.
Ol"w 7435.

"“Ulto- ^orcnadon

:

..to fact, aviation is “ arguably
PE
£tafD?tlnJ from

P
DftaS

the first industry to try really
aty wa- Londtm era.. oi-*ca 993*.

hard to reduce its impact
upon the countryside.” Airlines

m S3

using Gatwick are also sub-
stantial earners of foreign
currency.
Mr Thomson goes on to appeal

to the 20,000 people in the area
who depend on the airport for
some of their livelihood. " Make
no mistake about it," he writes,
" our paypackets are at stake."
Members of Parliament, news-
papers, and local councillors
should be bombarded with
letters. As for local traders

:

“ If your neighbourhood grocer,
or butcher, or baker, or garage

g
roprietor is sporting a 'Stop
atwick' poster or sticker,

point out to him that his pros-
perity too is largely dependent
on their airport He cannot
have it all ways."

New town
research

A special study of London's
new towns is to be carried out
by a research unit at the Open
University.

The university’s New Towns
Study Unit has been given a

grant by the Social
Science Research Council to
carry out the investigation over
two years.

The grant goes to Mr RayS a senior lecturer in
cs, and the work will be

carried out by Mr Peter Cres-
welL

1

* 810 Without
Paraon* Postal

JVS Rouen t stroor. Lon-opn. w.i. Tdophuna 01-754 1795.
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HTSAK 7 When you’rw
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• aD<mlaa Of UkOM Inpovvrty atrlckou araos. Bat tMmnht
2S51 ««vatlon. thlrsTvtd

nfJ1^ yoa «»«*«> help buy
h«,5L “3- Oxftun,P*Pt. 41. 174 Banbury Road. Oxford.

™,E new cairns MTL.jp Old Traff-rt* B’ £2.23. 051-872 2978.
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3

.
b0rat0ry - ^ CorporationMreamar 4. 061-834 Q&SSl

Lard Condon
E*»*—-How T 1
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™ S2S1 Pt Commons.

by

room booked by Frank ADonuVM P
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8
CfcSeriLabour Peoca FaQowshlp).

D,55£?A,5.,JE. NAPPIES. Buy In bulk.Save up 10304. SamplS: pmS£:PBpt- “ Stempstoiw Struct. Oldham'

TRAVEL
surprisingly economical Jet Sight*

everywhere. Telephone 01-457 7244 ,
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JAN E SCOTT for gennine
1

Mends.
Introductions with slncorttv amf
Uwjq,htf

2muM._Deialiri?S?“ SU$>Jojmw scon. 50/GU MaddmtsS
UBERAL SUMMER SCHOOL. YORK

University 16«h to 18th July, -niewf Society. Progronme andsdiolknhlp d^Calla from Snracoer
l Whitehall Place, London

S.W.l.

WHERE THERE’S A WILL . . . there's

i
hB blind. Tha HoyTilLondon Society for the Blind need* a

iSShST W11 help Uia blind leadDerive and useful lives. FurtherInformation hug the Hon. Sec. . 107
1 Road. London N.W.6.

I Registered Nat. AsslfUinca Act 1948and Charities Act IMOjk
1M8

Penrv Z°nLEW ANTHOL-
P?V. £1.000 tn prize*. MSS ands a.a bo Sundial Puhlirt"^^9
55 Hockley Road.
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PORT OF MANCHESTER
THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL

COMPANY
NOTICE la hereby given that in eon.

o‘ m ca»taT nU»^Sr

,ncrea,M "«« 'vUl

COLLINGE,
Ship Canal BSSSf™’
King Street.
Mancheator M2 4WX.
Jung 21. 1971

CITY OF MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
EAST MANCHESTER AREA OF FURTHER EDUCATION

OPEN DAYS
it

WITHJNCTON FURTHER EDUCATION CENTRE
3 Mauldeth Road, Wirhington, Manchester M20 9NE.

Guest Speaker -. D. A FISKE, MA.
Chairman: Miss M. ALLEN, Ph.O., B.A. (Admin.), M.Ed.

TUESDAY, 22nd jane, at 2 p.a.
Wednesday, 23rd June, and Thursday, 24Ht lut>c

at 10 a.m.-T2 noon, 2 p.nt-4 p.m^ fi.30 p.m.-8.30 ’

p.m.
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Sales representatives decided
yesterday to press for strike
action against a firm which,
they claim, dismissed a sales-
man after posting a spy outrider
his some to see if he startedL
his calls on time.

Hie dismissed man, Mr Dennis
Thorpe, aged 50, of Newington
Close, Coventry, is a member of
a newly-formed union for com-
mercial travellers which is
affiliated to the Union of Shop.
Distributive, and AHicf
Workers. /
Many production workers a

Colgate Palmolive, Mr Thorpe
former employers, belong to
USDAW, which has been asked
to support the dispute.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD POLICE
AUTHORITY

Local Government Act 1935
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What it

takes to

go gay
By MICHAEL PARKIN

Hie gulf in homosexual politics
between Gay Liberation and
the Campaign for Homo-
sexual Equality (CHE) was
bridged at Leeds during the
weekend by the setting up of
a liaison group with four
members from each side.

The two sides argued their
way to an understanding, if

not an acceptance, of their
respective views before a
national conference of about a
hundred homosexuals, men
and women.

Gay Lib, and particularly Gay
Liberation Front in London,
shouts Its homosexuality out
loud by the wearing of Gay
Lib badges and tee-shirts. It
challenges the repressed
homosexual to proclaim that
he Is gay in an act of deli*
berate courage '— “ It's the
coolest thing you can do in
our society,” said Mr Warren
Hague, of Gay Liberation
Front

The Front has been attacked
for working within a frame-
work of MarxiskLeninisin.
But a member explained

:

“ Gay Liberation Front
believes that oppression of
gay people is a symptom of
much larger wrongs in our
society.”

The treasurer of CHE, Mr
Martin Stafford, said that
CHE worked through the law
to secure for homosexuals
parity of treatment with
heterosexuals — particularly
a lowering of the age of con-
sent to 16. CHE homosexual
membership was mainly of
middleaged homosexuals who
had grown up in a repressed
atmosphere.

Gay Lib speakers had some fun
at the expense of CHE's
direct line to the liberal
conscience through its list of
vice-presidents. They wanted
to know whether the bishop,
the dean, the professor, and
so on were gay. And a homo-
sexual from Nottingham was
applauded when he said

:

“We should get rid of these
do-gooders who are not gay."

Mr' Stafford — who was later
accused by a colleague of
representing the extreme
right wing of CHE — said he
thought he was speaking for
many CHE members when he

S
uestioned the methods of
ay Lib. Coming out into the

open was easy for a homo-
sexual who spent his life

prancing down Kings Road.
Chelsea, but not for CHE
members who led discreet
homosexual lives. .

Mr Hague said that many homo-
sexuals received a vicarious
liberation simply because Gay
Lib worked in the open. One
of Gay Lib's most thera-
peutic actions was its insis-

tence on the slogan " Gay is

Good.”
In the end the conference

accepted that more was to be
gained by cooperation than
by dispute.

Bleep, don’t

howl . .

.

By our Correspondent

Staffordshire county fire

brigade committee is pressing
the county council to spend
£1,000 on pocket bleepers for
firemen. The committee wants to
prevent old people in a home at
Codsall being shocked by a siren
which will be installed in a new
fire station.

Medical officers at the home
say some of the patients have
heart trouble and the sudden
noise of a siren could bring on
attacks.

Labour piling

on agony

for the Tories

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Labour is set on making as much party capital as it

can, as_ quickly as possible, out Of the present

unpopularity of the Government as shown in the recent

byelections and municipal elections.

Attacks on the Government’s economic policies will

be made in both Houses this week—in the Commons
tomorrow, when the Minister of Agriculture, Mr Prior,

will be the target, and in the
Wednei

HflEMBEBS of the executive

committee of the Citi-
-

zens* Advice Bureau are get-
>

ting a letter telling them of
latest developments in a
quarrel with its parent body,
the National Council for
Social - Service.
One of the subjects of the

letter is the position of the
secretariat of the Bureau In
the light rf internal tensions. '

But this is merely one aspect
of a friction which has been
successfully concealed for
the past two or three years,
but which has led factions
within the Bureau to seek
greater independence from
its '-‘big brother” a Govern-
ment-financed body which
has held strong sway since
just after the last var.
The advice bureaus had a

traditional place in the war-
time 9cene, advising people
about everything from ration-

ing to gas masks. After the
war die Beveridge and- social

welfare era meant that their
function became a segment of
a new pattern of social service.

Advice bureaus split

by battle for power
In these circumstances,- 'a mar-
riage was thought inevitable.

What has happened since,

in the opinion of many within

the Bureau's organisation, is

that the National Council has
tightened its hold. It finances
the Bureau’s headquarters
staff in Bedford Square, Lon-
don, who share a telephone
number with the Council.
Various projects and
research are financed' by the
Council V
Some Bureau workers now

maintain that, although the
CAB does most of the real

“pastoral” work—its work
having gone up by about half

in the past decade—it still

has only one seat on the
Council, which has .79 affili-

ated organisations. CAB
workers say that their organi-
sation is by far . the most
important of any of the affili-

ates and should have more
influence within the parent

- body.
This feeling led to a cam-

paign for more independence.
The Bureau put a case for
this before the Council, which
refused. Since then, dissatis-

faction within the CAB has
grown. At the same time, a
meeting of local independent
bureaus decided to remain an
integral part of the Council
structure. They get their

finance from various sources
and are merely serviced by
central headquarters.

Their decision is explained

by those who disagree with
it, as the result of “pres-
sures ” by the Council. It is

suggested that the Council
is trying to

11 purge ” some of
the Bureau staff not thought
sympathetic to their ideas.

in this case, it is expected

that other staff might resign

in sympathy
The. Council itself, which

services 9OO local bureaus, dis-

putes almost all the interpre-

tation of those who are send-

ing letters to CAB council

members warning them of the

threat -to Bureau staff. Execu-

tives of the Council would not

discuss the staff situation at
ail, maintaining that it was a
purely internal matter. They
also denied that the Duke of

Edinburgh, president of both
organisations, had been
approached to suggest a

mutually acceptable solution.

The Council claims that

the bureaus have always been
affiliated, that the Council

kept the bureaus going in the

1950s when the Government
switched off financial help,

and that the wish of the
majority of the bureaus is

that, they remain integral to

the Council.

Dennis Barker

s

Lords on Wednesday, when
Lord Beswick, a Labour peer,

will demand from Ministers
“ a positive and agreed
national policy based on full

employment, an expanding
' turn social

mer economic adviser to the
Wilson Government, will

speak.

Mr Wilson, licking his chops
at the prospect of more
byelection gains for Labour, said
at Islington, London, on Satur-

economy, and maximum social •

justice. Lord Balogh, a fer- mandate “ derives from a confi-

Eagle

lilted

dog
Farmers in the Lake District

are seeking compensation for

lambs carried away by a pair of

golden eagles that have started
nesting in the area. The pair,

the first to nest in England for

200 years, are feeding their
recently hatched young in an
eyrie high on a crag.

Mr William Dargie, chairman
of South Westmorland NFU’s
hill fanning committee, said
that the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds, which is

mounting a 24-hour watch on
the eyrie, should be prepared to

meet any stock losses. “I feel

that if the society is going to

pay people to watch and protect
these eagles it should also com-
pensate farmers for any lamb
losses suffered. Farmers have
had lambs disappear and
believe that the eagles are the
culprits. “The birds apparently
cover an area of 25 miles radius
from their nest, scavenging for
food. A gamekeeper recently
had to fire a shot into the air to
make one of the eagles drop his

dog. An eagle has also been
seen carrying a lamb back to

the nest I think there should
be a meeting between farmers
and the society as soon as
possible.”

The spokesman for the RSPB
said :

“ If a formal approach is

made by the farmers to the
society we should be pleased to
talk to them about it.

Obviously, where you have
eagles and sheep together you
can have a problem.”

The gamekeeper, Mr John
Hidgson, of Kemp Howe, Shap,
yesterday explained that he had
been out looking for fox on the
fells about five miles from his
home.

His 4-year-old terrier bitch.
Tiny, was about 150 yards away
when he saw the golden eagle
following the dog and about 100
feet above it The eagle
dropped on to the dog and
lifted her about 10 feet “ I
fired a shot and the eagle
dropped the dog,” he said.
" Everything happened in just a
few seconds, it gave me quite a
shock.”

Clay for TV
Mohammed Ali (Cassius Clay)

is to interview eminent peop'le
throughout the world in a new
TV series planned by a British
company headed by Chris
Hutchins, spokesman for Tom
Jones and Engelbert Humper-
dinck.

dence trick.” He demanded a
general election.

Mr. Heath will not give Mr
Wilson that satisfaction yet but
even if he did, and Labour won,
a new Government might for
some time have as sticky a time.
Mr Dick Taverne, formerly
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, said in a BBC broad-
cast yesterday that with
unemployment going up and
investment going down, “ I
would not have thought that the
outlook was particularly cheer-
ful for the next year.’

Without' seeking to look too
far into the future. Labour’s
main challenge to the Govern-
ment this week will be to
Ministers to say how soon they
expect existing policies to stimu-
late the economy, and how soon
other measures may be
expected.

The decision of the finance
houses, which are having
private quarrel with the banks,
to ease their own hire purchase
terms has left the Government
stiff-lipped. There is nothing
illegal in what the finance
houses have done, and their
action may sting Mr Barber,
Chancellor of thje Exchequer,
to decide more quickly what to

do about the proposal of the
Crowther committee on con-
sumer credit to -abolish hire-

purchase controls as an econo-
mic regulator in favour of more
general measures.

Mr Barber was extremely
cagey in the House last week
when asked to say what post-

Budget measures he might pro-
pose, if any, or when he would
propose them.
Labour sees tomorrow's debate

in the Commons, on the vote
of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries, and Food, as a wide
field for attack.

Smaller houses are in

greater demand
Builders and local councils By JUDY HILLMAN, houses, especially if the waiting

have a curious preference for Planning Correspondent list is long
putting up typical three bed- ‘ __ It seems that the market has
roomhouses. Curious, because thn'^inSr not Put sufficient pressure on
a new report by the Building Jr® private developers for them to

Research Station says that the change their building style

major need is for much smaller old «bON children
either.

ta°mes.
. single elderly people who by no “ The standard form of three-

Of course, the publicity js on qu^^r
P
for

6
or want to bedroom house, dictated partly

families that are . overcrowded, ^ ^ special homes." At the policy m the public sector
.in damp rooms m big cities, suitable small and- in the Private, partly by
and without facilities such as

of terraces the demand of families at par-
hot,water or inside lavatories. £t^?^ fa^diSpp^S ticular stages of the family

But the report shows that 18£, and twrvrnnm cycle who constitute the main
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foimS 1 “per ceS^f °* ^use-buyers, has re-

hoMeiwlds one *" s^rtVaKwsrSAis
? ?^ .h with contemporary trends in

S if the C household sites." the report com-Widow of

hero gets

no aid

John Woodvine, known for his television playing of
Inspector Witty in “ Z Cars ” and as Bloody Delilah

The Dustbinmen,” opens a one-man show at thein
Greenwich Theatre tonight. It is about Joe Wilson,
who was a music hall singer, composer, and hot

gospeller. Picture by Douglas Jeffery

Thames barrier

‘a flood danger’
The Thames flood barrier, job which will be necessary and

which is being built at a cost which could amount to any-
of £75 millions at Woolwich, thing up to £150 millions,” he
could cause flooding to property said.
downstream, according to Mr Mr Taylor has been in touch
John Taylor, a director of with other industrial interests
Associated Portland Cement and with local MPs. He said he

r
nr

wtowe firm has a naderstood that the Essex and
It JK1

.

1?1* cement works at Kent river boards had been
Northfield, yesterday said a advised 'that protection works
reflected wave could result directly attributable to the
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owner-
ships " on its side of the nver.

MONTHLYSERVICE
Regular sailings fromUK ports

plus on-the-spotmarket advice
fromBen Line agents in Indonesia

and throughout the FarEast

For iniormatiQn phone ; 01-623 3100

Kent had “ quite a lot ” of
larger stretches of land where
the authority was not directly
responsible. They included
five miles at Northfieet and
Gravesend, a quarter of a mile
at Greenhithe, and some
smaller areas. There was
not really a serious danger

of flooding, but we are look-
ing at all this private
frontage.” a spokesman said.

It was understood that the
Government would provide a
grant of up to 80 per cent.

Boy was
walking

skeleton
THE STORY of the 11-year-
old boy who hated school so
much that the thought of it

turned him into a walking
skeleton has been told to the
Royal Society of Medicine.
The idea of going to a
secondary school put him
right off Iris food. The day
he should have started there
he was in hospital, weighing
3st_ lib* about half the
normal weight of a boy of his
age and size.

For three months before
that his breakfast, dinner,
tea, and snpper added up to
one cap of tea and one slice

of bread..

Dr Souates Roussoonls, of
the Princess Alexandra Hos-
pital, Harlow. Essex, who
reports the ease in the
society's “proceedings,” says
the boy used to hide food in
his clothes at meal-times at
home, throwing it away later.

“ He was bright and active,
although he looked like a
walking skeleton,” Dr Rous-
sotmis said. It took three
months to get back the weight
he lost during his months of
starvation.

By our Correspondent

An MP is to raise in the
Commons a Home Office ruling
that the widow and four chil-

dren of . a who tried to

avert a motorway crash are not

entitled to - compensation.

Mr William Cleaver, aged 29,

a lorry driver, was’ killed last

year trying to stop traffic head-

ing towards a pile-up on the

Ml In fog.

Police described him as a

hero. Mrs Dorothy Cleaver,

aged 32, and the children aged

between 8 and 13, live in a

council house In Bucknill Cres-

cent, Rugby, on an income of

£18 a week.

Mr William Price, MP for

Rugby, sought financial aid

through the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Act but has been

told the family does not qualify.

He said yesterday :
“ Everyone

is full of sympathy but no one
seems prepared to do anything

about a real personal tragedy.

I find it difficult to accept that

the Minister intends to do noth-

ing about it."

Mr Price wants the Act
amended to include people

killed or injured .going to toe

aid of others. He said that

many MPs have already

pledged support.

No go-slow

on trains

A threatened work-to-rule. by
train drivers in the South-east

which would have caused chaos

on commuter services today has

been called off after Southern
Region decided to shelve plans

to cut services.

Drivers 'planned the work-to-

rule in reply to proposals to

axe 80 trains a day for the rest

of the summer. Southern Region
said there might be_ some dis-

ruption today. Negotiations are

to continue.

Cutting out of

the business
By our Fashion Editor

Michael, toe couturier, of
Carlos Place, London, is closing

his business, mainly because of

a shortage of tailoring staff.

He said . it had become
increasingly difficult to put on a
full collection and to cope with
tbe rush of orders that followed.

years between 1961 and 1966
the number of people living on
their own rose by nearly 450.000
or 2J2 per cent
The authors point out that

building costs for each square
metre fall quite substantially as
the size of a house grows.

So toe cost for each person
living in a home for five people
(the traditional husband, wife,

and three children) is less than
for a home which caters for
only one person. Councils have
an economic inducement to go
on building toe traditional

ments.
“Trends in Population. !?• :*

mg and Occupancy Rr
1861-1961 (Stationery Ojrce.
60p).

Fruitful
People in Norfolk were yer ‘

^r-

day given the chance to n::!:

gooseberries at 2lp or 3? a
pound so that 2,000 tons
not be wasted. The market lor
gooseberries has slumped, and
losses are estimated at about
£250,000.
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GAMAGES 'BARGAINOFTHEWills'
A SENSATIONAL NEW MONET-SAVING OPPORTUNITY EVERY WESC FOR
KEEN PERSONAL SHOPPERS. WHAT S IT TODAY I

YOU TO GOME AND FIND OUT I

rr WILL PAY

Restoration of an abbey
COMMUNITY SERVICE has
meant, for toe pupils of two
West Riding schools, a more
intimate knowledge of the
twelfth - century Fountains
Abbey than they would have
gained in the- classroom.
They are helping to restore it

The Abbey of St Mary of
Fountains, founded in 1132
and run by toe Cistercian
Order for some 400 years,

was bought by the .West
Riding County Council five

years ago, along with Foun-
tains Hall, the. Studley Royal
Gardens, and the park with
450 deer. The estate is visited
by about 165,000 people every
year.

The council built roads,
water mains, a restaurant
and so on. and soon found
itself faced with the more
detailed, and often costly,
work of renovating or com-
pletely renewing many of the
physical features of the
buildings.

It was at this stage that
Beckwith Grammar School at
Bingley and Skipton Alreville
secondary school saw a

chance for a novel form of
community work. Senior
pupils spent a day at the
abbey with toe deputy county
architect seeing some of toe
work to be undertaken.

They compiled a formidable
list of tasks. There were doors
and gates In wood and metal
to be restored or renovated,,
wrought iron fencing to be

Project Help

renewed, chairs to be made,
a garden temple to be
restored. Some of the items
had disappeared altogether,
calling for investigation on the
part of the pupils to get
some idea of the original
design.

The Bingley pupils, led by
their engineering craft and
design teacher, Mr Ron
Duffield, are now nearing the
end of one of toe most ambi-
tious tasks, toe building of a
large iron grille to surmount
the entrance gates. They have

used about half a ton of mild
steel in the process.

Another group of fourth-
year boys is making six chairs
for a summer house, copying
a model which is nearly 200
years old and incorporates a
number of complicated joints.

: The Alreville boys have been
making weather vanes, and
replacing toe gate to a church
in the grounds.

" The emphasis is on detail
and accuracy." explained Mr
Duffield. “ Hie boys get enor-
mous value from the worth-
while job of making some-
thing for posterity.”

The work is expected to
extend beyond toe workshop.
At both schools teachers of
history, geography, art,

science, mathematics, reli-

gious education, and* music
have expressed a desire to- be
involved and shown how parts
of their CSE course work
could involve activities based
on toe estate and toe abbey.

Q.This article is the 16th in a
series called Project Help;.

a

Guardian competition for
primary and secondary schools.

Direct Purchase from Switzerland

FULLYAUTOMATICWATCH
IN SUPERB GOLD PLATED CASE

SAVE £6.25
on Importer, proposed
Rocommandod Ratnfl
Price of £17.75.

PBHKL WONDERFUL NEW DESIGN FOR MEN. Folly
teir-windkno with automatic Day and Daio aperture,.
Stainless Stool screw badepute. Fine 25 Jewel Lover

t ot superior quality. Incorporating " IKCA-
BLOC " shock protection. Superb dial With centra
seconds hand. Pitted fene quality strap. 12 Months*

Set- £11.50
£1.41

Only SIAM Dap. A:
8 Mthly. Pyi*. -/

SAVE £1.80!
DACRON'COTTOH LEISURE TROUSERS

Slightly Substandard
Wall nude from pood quality Dacron and Canon doth with

finish. P25K31. Ne nim-ups. PEH-MANENT PRESS. Petrol Blue shade Ideal (or holiday wear
Sizes 32-36 waist have,ball, loops. 38 waist U self support,
biq style. 29. 3] or 331n. Inside lag.

Price elsewhere whan
Perfect £430

GAMAGES
PRICE £2.70 Post ovd

Pk i-r

SAVE £2.25
on the Famous

QUALCAST ‘ROTA-MINI
ELECTRIC MOWER

BARGAIN

CATALOGUE

—FREE!

>14HE1

.

running,
insulated.
adjustments.

Powerful, quiei-
_ _ motor, double
Rear, oilers. 3 cutting height

With 50ft. Cable.121n. cut.

Maker’s List Price
£12.75

Only S1JSB Dep. A 8
monthly payment* of

£10.50

£1.28
Ptut Carr. UP' OB tX'land)

Frister & Rossraann ZIG-ZAG ELECTRIC MACHINE
SAVE £11

5as.E7a*a3S5r ss*".’;buuons. m»Xw buuon holaj . VTbllnd
Dy**' Forwvd and rovcrco mowing.
Precision maao Automatic Bobbin
S*™"!. ‘'"glare uBhl. Drop lead
‘

,

qYT1FV* „ Electric motor with r.-otconmu 200. zau vuiu ac/dc. tnui«ver accessories. Lnstrucuoa

SSSSii «.•£« CUAHANTEE *

BaomnWnd CAMAGES
Prim £03 PRICE £42

or £5 DoposU A S
Monthly Papnmb of £5 (Total Carr. Pcid

»«5l GU IWland)

SUPER 'SER'
FRIDGE

SAVE over £13
P16H101. rprox- 10 CU. ft. onus
capacity. Gloaming while Steel cabinet.
Ample Storage pace in door. Sap. com-
oarpuenLS (or moat & vegetables. Mag-
netic door Seal. Latest largo capacity
frgraer. ThorrnostaUcaHy cdiurallod.
5-vr guarantee- Approx. St i 2J i
231a.

RaeWd
Pries £73

or £7-S3 Dap. A 8
MtMj Poyta ot

Am Dflltgii h our

£59.95
£7.33
(Total £8537}
ro' area.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
,Sao 7611 i. Last aPorfomtancos Today a I a.tS ft a.40.Winflon a Croat Saga Eftociacular

** MEET ME IN LONDON ”

starring TOMMY STEELE
* TV’s Fabulous 30 Boys ft Girts of
THE YOUNG GENERATION

ADELPHl iB.>0 Toil i Com. July 29.

SHOW BOAT

THEATRES
GLOBE 1407 1592 1. 7,90. Mu(. Sat. 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Gummy by Joan -Paul Sartre.

HlUirloua Comedy. ecLlns wnaollon—9k

QUEEN'S 175-1 11G(. EvenInui 8.C
: Sal. 6.0 & 8.40. Mai. Wad. 57o.

I THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
A Farce by HUGO LEONARD

RICHMOND 01-940 0088
LEE SHEILA BURRELL tq
THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mon.-Frl, 7.43. Sol. 5. in ft S.iS.

ALDWYCH 33b M04
^SUm"

1™73 London Season :

Harold Pinter’* new play

OLD TIMES
•Tonlohl. lomor. 8.0. Wed. 2.30 &
g.P--. .Ju«° -o m ft e. JuK 1 * 2 ..
Slratfpnl.upnn-Avon-i. a Midsummer
o .Drt',n 'Thura ft Frl. 7..30.
Sat. —3a ft 7.30—all eeoti sold*.

|
HAYMARKET 1 9 Ml 98331. Ergs. 8.0. 1

Sals. D & 8.13 Mai. Vied. 2.30.
GLADYS COOPER
JOAN CRfiENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
COODLlFFC BAYUS3

THE CHALK GARDEN
-* WELL WORTH SEEING."—D. Tel.

AMBASUDORS 101-836 11711. Ey, B.Sil. 5 and 8. Man. Tuc* 2.4*1.
ACATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

& R.oO Mala. Thurs. 3.0"

dt?
jnn,est play in

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER MCUGUi.

ASHCROFT CROYDON 688 9291.
Unlit June 2b. Eves 7.45. Si. 5 ft 8.

We.l 2.oO.
IRENE IIANDL SOPHIE STEWART »

YOLANDE UONLAN
ItODLItr CAWUKON

A CHORUS OF MURDER
Comedy Thriller by Denni. Woodford

Cambridge irga *o56i. Evgs. 8.0.
Sals. 5.50. 8 50. Mai. Thun, 3.0

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN SRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last n weeks Must Close July 31.

COCKPIT, NW8 262 9707. 7.30. 40p.
June 21. Muslr Plus ,4fW MUSIC
wiUi Marjorie Sliansky.

COCKPIT. NWB. 262 7907. 8.0. 30p.
June 24-26. Dance Theatre Group In
DANCE WORKSHOP—New work by
Lilian Harmcl.

COMEDY (950 2.978). Eve. H.15. Sale.
6 .

11. 8.4u tWeil. 2.301. (Red. prices
25u :o £D Charles llnowcll. Gay
blngleioit. Richard Coleman in
bih GREAT YEAR. Terence Frisby’s

There’s a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

CRITERION itl.'.O 3216i. Mon. to Thur.
H. Frl 5 ft H.3II. Sat 3 ft K. Mu-,1
dove July lft. Houl *t|ia|p-«praK Co.
Production ol David Mcrcur’a. Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
** Uproariously funny " Harold Hobson

HER MAJESTY'S 1950 06O&1. 7.30.
(Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30 red. pricee;

BARRY MARTIN IS

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Marring Stella Moray, ant Year.

KINGSMEAD, Islington. Tel. 01-226
1916. A new play, PACKACI DEAL,
8.50 p in. i ex Men>.

LYRIC (457 5686 1 U.U Sat. 5.50 * 8JO
Man. Wed. 3.0 i reduced prtcea)

ROBERT MORLSY
Mary MILL8U and Jan HOLDEN
How the Ocher Half Loves

The new comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author of Relatively Spooking."
" VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.
OVEIt 300 PERFORMANCES.

Evgs. 8.15.MAY FAIR 1 629 50561.
Saturdays 6. is and 8. ..

GEfJKCF. COLE m the BEST COMEDY
of niL year. Piaya ft Players
Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

Sr Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
F THE YEAR. Plays ft Players

MERMAID 248 7656. Real 248 2835.
7 pcs Thura. Subs. 8.40. Sat.
5.0 ft 8.40. Previews Tubs ft

Wed 8 pm
Kenneib Halfh In Robe

PROMETHEUS
bert Lowell's

BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. B36 5878. Tomorrow ft Fri-
st 7.50. Wed. at 7 ft Thur. ft Sal.
5 ft 7.30: AMPHITRYON 38.

OLD vie. 923 7616. Tonight ft Wad.
at 7.30. Thur. ft Smtfl 2.15 ft 7.30:
A WOMAN KILLSD WITH KIND-
NESS. Tubs, ft Frl. 7.50: MRS
WARREN'S PROFESSION.

OPEN AIR. Regent's P* i486 2451

1

ROMEO ft JULIET. Evs. 7.45. Mel
Wed.. Thurs. & Sal. 2.30.

OPEN SPACE 1580 49701. Members
Last 2 weeks THE CRITIC AS
ARTIST. A new play by Oscar
Wilde. Caen 8.0 it«. Moa-i RITUAL
FOR DOLLS. Mon. to Sat. 1.15
Thura.. Frl. ft Sat. Late night 10.15.

DRURY LANE. 1036 81081.
Eis. 7.50. Mate. Wed. ft Sal. 2.50.
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL" D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
" 11UGELY ENJOYABLE." S Times.

/- - - -

DUCKE5S 1 83b 8245 i. Evqs. 8.50
Frl. and Sat. al 6.50 A 9.0

•"IT'S TRUE rr I*"—THE SUN.
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" Make-'. ‘ Oh I Calcutta :

’ seem Like
' Lime Women ’ -nd It's runnier than
both."—N.S’. Times.

PALACE 1 4-57 6834 1. 2nd YEAR
Evs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 and 5.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

ROYAL COURT- 750 1743. LAST WEEK
T.50. Sal. 3. 8.50. LYHH REDGRAVE.
BARBARA FERRIS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
By David Hare. SeudaJonaly funny. $r

ROUND HOUSE (267 2564). Evgi. 8
6
an. Sal. 5.30. 9.0. A MW muilol
AY2E THAT'S YOUR PROBLEM.

ROYALTY 1406 8004). Mn.. Tu.. Tit..
Ptl 8.0. Wd. ST. 6.15, 9.0. JUblta only.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING ft AMUSING." Pally Bxpree*.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNINCT*^ DT.
"BRBATHTAK1NCLY BEAUTIFUL."
S. Tnu. A FEW SEATS AVAILABLE.

ST MARTIN'S (856 2445). Svga. 8.0.
s«. 5. 8.50. Wed. 2.45 (red. priceai
Paul ROGERS. Done! DONNELLY

SLEUTH
New In Us Second Thrilling ynf
"Beat for years--—Evening News.

SAVOY 1836 88881. 8.U Sal. 5.U. 8.0.
Wed. 2.50. 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
Martel PAVLOV. Terence LONGDON

« In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
* Grnnil ever Comedy Success

j! THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTBSIURY THEATRC '836 6396)

HAIR
Mou. to Thar. 8. Frl.. Set. 5.30 &
8.40. " MagnMcunt. IrruluIUa."

—

People. " It's a Slormer." S. Mir.

SOHO THEATRE at the Kluge Head.
226 1916. Slags premiere of BOY« darkness by Mervyn Peake.
Turn. -Son. 1.15 p.m.

STRAND (836 2660 8.0 Sat. 5.45
ft 8.30 (Thur. 3.0 Reduced Prices

i

Michael Crawford. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE ft Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE*—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY/'—S. Th).

THEATRE UPSTAIRS, 730 2554. Pre-
views Wed 7.30. Thor. 7. Baba. 7.50

SKYVERS
hr Barry RsckonL

VAUDEVILLE (B5(, 9988). Fully sir
COM- Evgs. 8. TUe. 2.45. SelTS ft 8
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
AND CICELY COURTNEIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM.
"SO FUNNN IB THIS THAT IT

HURIS." Puut.li. "Wildly Funny." Sk

VICTORIA PALACE <834 1317). NUy
6.15 and 8.45. (Win to Cl.

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

Petition

against

museum
charges

By our own Reporter

A petition with 200,000 sig-

natures, protesting against the
Government's intention to
impose admission chaises on
museums and art galleries, was
handed in at 10 Downing Street
yesterday. It was organised by
the Campaign Against Museum
Admission: Charges.

The Commons will today
debate an Opposition motion
attacking the proposed charges.

Mrs' Thatcher, the Secretary for
Education, will speak for the
Government.
Lord EJccles said last week:

" Of course we are going to

require the 18 museums to

charge." But he has also said

that the legislation will not
compel them to do so.

The trustees of the Tate
Gallery made it clear last week
that they would not charge for
admission unless they had no
choice—in other words, the
Government would have to take
complete responsibility.

One possible compromise
which has been canvassed is

that museums and galleries

would be allowed to opt out of
charging, but in return would
have to take an equivalent
reduction in their grant
Most galleries are constantly

wanting more money from the
Government, but it is believed
that, some would accept the
L*ompromise.
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Henry YUI at the Tower—the actor, Richard Young, helping in a treasure hunt
sponsored by the City of London yesterday in aid of the National Association

for Mental Health

PALLADIUM (437 7373 1- NUy. 6.15.
8.45. Sat. ii.au. " To Sh Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's 3 £76.000 ihow ft looks It.—SM

PHOENIX 1 856 8611). Man. Thun. 8. ,

Frl. Sat. 5.15 I 25p to L40p > 4c 8.50 ! Calcutta
41b YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL 1

WHITEHALL (930 6692/ 77631 . London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Tn„ Th.. Frl. a. 30. Wc*. 6.15 ft 8.4
Sul. 7.30 ft io. ContravnrelaJ Sex

Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
"Mora sexually arotulna than Oh I- «—BhefT. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.

<(Lju 5122)
..45 ft 8-45.

DUKE OF YORK'S
Evenings 3.16 Sat . _ _ _

Mats. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced prices)
WILFRID HYDE WHITE

noBcin cootc. geoffrey
SL'MKER. GIUKF1TI* JONES.

W'ENSLEY HITHE u W. «. Home's

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
** All evening ul gorgeous fooling."

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED

,SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Tlmos. 1

PICCADILLY (437 4506) . Evgs. at 7.40
Mats. Wads, ud Sals, at 2.30

judy PAiinrr. margaret tyzack
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM

GARRICK • 4(j(i| • Mn. tu Th. 8.0.
rridays ft Saturday at 5.3(.i ft 3.50.
Paul D.mem.in \vrv lunnv." S Tm.
in !UL\niOUS SLV) COMEDY
DON’T START WITHOUT ME

RINCE OF WALES <930 8681.1. RVQS.
gl 8 u. Frl.. Rat. e.O ft 8.50.

'EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sid.

CATCH MY SOUL
iiTOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH "—Sunday Times.

Reduced price Mailnees.

WYN CHAM'S <856 30281. Evg. 7.45.
SaL. 5 and 8.15. ITuirs. 2.45.

GORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

"Ronald Millar's very fine
play."—S. Times. "A vivid

mlnd-streichlnq experience "—Dally Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old vie). 928 7616.
Tonight 8: WAITING FOR CODOT.
Frl. 8 ft Sat. 5 * 8.15- ROYAL
TUMBLE. SEATS AVAILABLE.

TALK OF -TM.. TOWN It-W MKH«.
Fully Air Conditioned From 8.15.
Dining ft Dancing Ai 9.30 Revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NICMT ft at 11 D.m.

HINES, HINES & DAD

CONCERTS
Saturday 3 July 7.4S p.tn

LONDON SYMPHONIC BAND
WILLIAM RELTON
ilonducior • Jb Wind. Brass ft Percussion pUvers from Leading
Stmohonv Oreliesirasi

JACK BRYMER SAXOPHONE QUARTET
I'rour.iiiiiiiu includes music by Holst. Mussorgsky. Rtrasky-

Korsilav. 85p. 75p. bOp, 50 p. JOp. oOp.

CINEMAS

EXHIBITIONS
The ICA. The Mall. IW1. <930 6393)
EDWARD K1GNHOLZ s An exhIMUon of

11 tableaux.

EXHIBITION : Ad Reinhardt. 12 car
loons.

exhibition ; Prints and reliefs by
Terry Frost.-

ART AND REVOLUTION « : Robert
Stuart Short on Surrealism and Inde-
pendmu revolutionary Art. Wed. 23
8 p.m. Menu 20p. Public 3Op,

POETRY INFORMATION PART 2 : Con-
temporary American Poetry 6: Con-
cluding evening. Thura. 24 7.oO p.m.
Mem.*. 15p. Public 20p.

C. F. BECKINCHAM i The Travels or
tbn Baiuia. Krt. 25 8 p.m. Mems.
30p. Public 4Dp.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ABC ARDWICK Tel. 273 1141ZEPPELIN lUl
2 pm. 5.30. 8.55

ABC, Daanftfata (832 6252). 70mm.
RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA) 2.0, 6.50.

DAWNport Telephone 483 5801
PERCY (X)

One Perr. 7.50. Fuat. 8.50
Mat. Wed. 2.15

Poilman and Circle seals Bookable

GAUMONT 236 3264.
THE LAST VALLEY

Michael Cdins Omar Sharif
Sat,, perfs. 3 and 8 p.m.

The Archbishop of Canter-

bury, Dr Ramsey, says in his

diocesan letter today that

HALE t Licenced Per). 928 2218
PERCY iX)

6.15. 9 pm iL. 8. 10 1 Sat. 5.15 ft B.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.
Oxford Street. Tel. 237 0497.
Dally at 3.0 and 7.15. Zeffirelli's
ROMEO AND JULIET <Al IS no
ordinary love siory ! Open to all.
Next week : SWEET CHARITY
returns—by demand ! In 70mm.
Begins July 4 for Associates only:
Joseph Sir let's film of TROPIC OF
CANCER.

MX Wilms low 22266
"10 RILLJNGTON PLACE 1

' (X)
"A shocker which twists every nerve.”
—The People. 7.45 <8 2S>, Wed. 2.30.

OOEON, Lalcesler
Burl Lancaster

93U bill I.
VALDEZ IS

ABC 1, ShalteVbury Avenue <K>i 8861 l

LITTLE BIG MAN i AA • . 1.45. 5.1U.
8.3U. Liu- show IL.45. Hookible.

|

aCAOEMY ONE 1457 2*-8l - . Jjm
j

u 2?.: Lite'slwCTsatT
-
! 1.18.

Sun. i.l). AM seats

COMING i AA >. Coni, prug-t. 2.15.
ft iU. 6 5. 8.25. Sun. 3.50.

' *

Prog*.. 2 0. 4.10. 0.23. 8.45
conv'.nni dellgliL"—• I :mes.

ACADEMY TWO I4.T.7 512"'. LaM 3
days Hereman't. THE RITE i\i at
•J.l5. a 7 n. *i -ji. a CIAO
FEDERICO .Xi al 1.15. 3.55. o.U.
8.3U

ACAOEMY THREE 1 4---7 88191.
kuruuwa'' SEVEN SAMURAI kXf.
ililuni inking 5.5.1, 8.25.

ASTORIA. Char. X Rd. <520 9562).
I «s- Mjruii. Cimi na-iuuLMl. Jvau
s.-uerg PAINT YOUR WAGON iAi.
Tctn. S“.p. proas. 2.30. U.U. Bun.
4.0. X.i’i. Utu thou Sal. 1 1 .JO.
.Ml ^a-.v pool jwi'.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rd. 93U L91S.
THE SEXY DOZEN .X>. LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE -X-.

CARLTON •••J .'.111. THE MEPHISTO
WALTZ • \ I . Praqi. 1.15.5.30.5.50.
J. 15. Late S-«i H.Ij om.

CURZON. Curron Street «49*. 3737 1,
n.irbra ^inri-.ind. C- or-K In
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT i.\i

l vj. j."., (. 8 4". L-i'i , days.

DOMINION. Toll Crl Rd. IJHM Vj"2».
THE SOUND OF MUSIC jl ’ lodil
A-O. Sl-U. urnq,. a. .1), 1.4* Sun.
5 7.4 5. All u-a!-. buuLibto

EMPIRE. Lcic Sq. UV. 1254). David
Lean % RYAN'S DAUGHTER l4At
At 2 Jv. 7 J .. I..111- Sal. L Ilkbl.

METROPOLE tA'-J Jr',7‘-t. R.TKJTd llur-
rnn € lennv V-l Hu IP III ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND OAYS «\*. Neft. pru-lv
2.31.1. 7.43 Sun 5.43. 7.41. tUln*.

ODEON. Haynurhel t:«) 27 '277 1 \

.

Krn Hll-. •ell's I'U.ii THE MU5IC
LOVERS i\-. Rl.liard <.h.iniii,-rlaln.

Glenda la.'i sr.n Rnu*. IlnuWhle 2 U.
S.15. Sun. 4. 'al. 8.0. L4IP
show trl jml .Sal. 11.46.

CLEOPATRA (Al
srwi. 2.15. 7.U
bookable.

ODEON. Si Martin's Lane «836' 06911.
I LOVE MY WIFE tXi Elllalt Gould.
Brrnda IJvUia. Coni. Progs. 2.50.
5.2U. 8 II. Sun. 5.45. 6.20. 8.U.
Lite show Sal. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent SI. 1856
04*14 >. All McGrow. Ryan O'Neal
LOVE STORY tAAi. Progs. 2.1U.
4 20. 6. .50. 8.40. Late Show Frl. *
Sat 11.30 p.m. Sum*. 4.20. a. 30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN Slh Ken. 573 5898
VALERIE AND HER WEEK OF
WONDERS <X*. 4.50. 7.05. 9.20.
ANDY WARHOL AND HIS CLAN 1X1.
4.0. 6.15. 8.30.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. '930 8944).
Al) McGraw. Ryan O'Neal LOVE
STORY (AA). Progs- 2.4U. 4.50.
7.11. ‘111. Lets Show Sal. 11.45 p.m.
Sun-. an. 4.50. 7.U. *- U.

PRINCE CHARLES Late. *9- 437 8181.
"Guis. drama . . . wry humour

. Mirror. JOE tXi Sop. parts. 2.30.
6 15. '• «J From July 1 DOCTORS'
WIVES iXi. BOOK NOW.

RITZ. Laic. So. Caine la Carter. GET
CARTER iX). Pnw* 2.0. 4. HI. 6.25.
H 41). Lai, Frl.. Sal. tl.lB.

STUDIO ONE. Oxf Clr Drargg C. Scoll
Susannah York In JANE EYRE (A).
Colour. Progs 1 ..Ml. 3 an. *».«. 8. 26.

THE OTHER CINEMA. Kings X ONffli.
Pan ionvilla Road 1278 3062). Dally
7.15 p.m. Antonioni's BLOW up
(Xi ft 9.15 ZABR1SKIE POINT fXl.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS Lslea. Sq.
439 0791 DEATH IN VENICE (AA)
Progs, l.lfi 3 ILT*. 6. » 8 50.

WARNER WEST END. Lelca. Sq.
43' 1 '1791. WOODSTOCK 1X1. Progs.
1.6. 4 211. 7.40. Sat. II p.m.

SON ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival

Eves except Sun. ft Man.
al 9.46 p.m.

Seen by over 62.000 people
Ao*t Office 90 New Band St.. W

1

TH.: ni-499 "*IS7

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

SHAW SOCIETY. FRIDAY. JUNE 25.
7.0 p.m.. at National Book League.
7 Albemarle Street. London w 1.
T. F. fivaos. Unlverally of London
Tutor and Editor of "The Shavian "
on " The lntallloent Fabian's Guide
or Our Politics m ihe Seven Ues.

"

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437
The Great War's most explosive

moment i

Michael York Elk* Sommer
ZEPPELIN *Uj Tnch.

1.50. 5.15. 8.40.
Gene Wilder loul of " Tho Pro-
ducers " i Donald Sutherland i fresh
from " M.A.S.H." 1 START THE
REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME >A.-

Cot. 3 30. 6.6S
-May be seen by UNACCOMPANIED

Children

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd Tel. 236 2437
You're every girl who Mid "Well . .

lusl lhls once . ,
Janet Lynn Robin AsVwlih

cool rr carol <x». Col.

1.50. 5.1B. 8.40.
Srimiloiu on a deserted beach . . >

BURN BOY BURN iXl. Col.

*.05. 7.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. CATHEY
MAJOR

* M.A.S.H. iXl

THE -BOSTON STRANGLER tXI
6.45. Mat. Wed. 2 15.

MINOR
PRUDENCE AN0 THE PILL (AAI

Mon. -Frl. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.50.

the Archbishop goes oil, that
because friendly cooperation
bad grown considerably in

,. . . . . . which are likely to be accept- recent years it did not greatly
unless there is a decisive lead abie to the Methodists and matter whether there was a
from the Church oF England on Anglicans.” formal policy of intercom-
An gl ican-Method is t unity, dts- The Archbishop continues : munion or union,
couragement. frustration, and*' It remains that now for the •• j believe on the contrary
apathy will grow. first time in history a non- that the evidence from many
The Anglican General Synod episcopal Free Church in this parts 0f the country suggests

is lu be asked to give ** provi- country has declared itself that unless there is" the pros-
sional approval ” to the contro- willing to enter first into full pect of union, local cooperation
versial unity plan next month, communion and eventually into finds itself deeply discouraged
The Archbishop makes parti- H.

ni0
i

n Church of and frustrated." he says. "I
cular reference to the scheme's En3

’lan d on principles whiqh believe that unless there is a
opponents. They had had much *J

ur
.-

^Convocations have decisive lead from the Church
encouragement to produce ™ b®. of England, discouragement
alternative ways of approach, sound. It is from the Methodists and frustration, and- indeed
‘‘But," he adds, "it can fairly

that
,v3

e £luestl0n now comes to apathy will grow.”
be said that no constructive ^ : Do you say yes or no ? ’"

Today's statement by the
alternatives have emerged There was an idea abroad. Primate is a political as well as

a pastoral one It comes just
before the Methodist Con-
ference opens at Harrogate on
Friday. The General Synod of
the Church of England, meeting
at York, will reconsider its atti-

tude on July 14.

The Methodists voted to
accept the scheme in 1969 and
1970. Anglicans have so far
failed to provide - a sufficient
majority for the merger to go
through.

Last week, a joint report by
the representatives of the two
Churches found that it would
be “ inconceivable ” for the
Churches, having already gone
so far on the road to unity, to

turn back.

Hamsey as reformer, page 10

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tel.
834 9366. PAINT YOUR WAGON
(A). Separate ptfrtormancae 2.30 and
7.15. Lain thou Saturday at 11 D.m

THEATRES (Outside London

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Dally 7.3o. Sal. 2.30 and 7.30.
June 22-26 THE HOSTAGE by
Brendan Bohan. Opens June 28 World
Premiere of I AM REAL AND SO
ARE YOU by Tony Connor. Booking
open.

OPERA & BALLET II ART EXHIBITIONS

COLISEUM. Sadler’s Wells UPLR\
ujton opens July 17 with KIS5 ME.
KATE. Hap. incl. : THE SERAGLIO.
BARBER OF SEVILLE. LOHENCRIN.
CARMEN. FIGARO. Now booking IO
MPI. H lB*» 3101*.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Tonight 7. 30 Romeo end Juliet. Wed
ft Frl. T.30 Apollo, tong al the
Earth, Margeerile and Armend. All
ee.i'.s '.old 1 240 1066)

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Tuee. at b ft Sal si S 50

TRISTAN UND ISOLDE
Guiidi.i lur. Solti
llnir a: 7 30

IL BARBIERE Dl 5IVIGLIA
A row rc'u-ns I nc< Trnm S6.Su.
?iTMii.i! Applicant . UHl\ .J4'* l<*.n..

GLYNDEGOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
unlit .V»ii. ’ Mill: Die Lonilon I'hll-
h.irmom*. nr..h«-eirj rwla1

. Tli.m
ft s,t *: . 2" THE QUEEN OF
SPADES ' li lu

.
nuH-ibie re-

luriu'd al 'imrt n«:n.i* IT:
Al ii.* ARIADNE AUF NAXOS
i <;:r4Uv-> . p,i,-i1*li‘ rvlul n*'*l In *.rl-.
fir\\ GV.nciebourae. Uv.m
lll.njui'.- 4: I • .in.l lnL. A lii'r:;.

122 u igiiiare si-e,*! iii|.**»1 liHUi

ARCHER GALLERY. 23 Oreltao SL,«y- 1493 2630. 1 LEON UNDER-WOOD palnllnae I **22-12. Until
July 3.

GALLERY, Pareneeur Piece.W2. CAROL STEVN ebetract reliefs.
Daily iij-b. Sal. 10-1 until June 20.

G IMPEL fils, SO Souix Mellon Street.W1 ERICH HAUSER—sculpture •

until July IO.
CRpSVENOR GALLBRY now at 48

South Molten SC. w 1 . by appoint-
ment only tel.: 01-629 0891. lOih C.
paintings, drawings, q ran hies and
ecuiDiure,

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts CouncU).
Throe t'yhihninni—Palniinfls and
rowings ARNOl D BOCKUN.FERniNANU HOMIER. Srulnlure;

HT.NRI IJIUHKNR. rill lune 27.
Mon Wed. Pr.. Bai. 10-6, rues..
Thur*.. ID-8 Bun, 13.6, loint
.ulmiwlnn 'up

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A. Cork
Streel w.i. I3WI1N— The Early
Years — Srulniare and drawings
I'mi-i'H.' ni-s .in sale. in. i,

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. J9 Ow
Bond St. W 1. HENRI MOOKE—
fcl.LPlUNI SKUI.I

. 4 suite of
eiciritge any .nme related bnnuea
Ua ii

1

. 1 ii.vmi. s*t. hi- 12 Ml. Until
uiv

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.,
17 "18 Old Bond Slveei. VI 1.HP 11*1 IIUS THOM AMEHI'-A.
D' (Ilf’S MU ei-O. |IAY(3l. GOTTLIEB.M TIN -4 HKI I I MOnib*RWCI.L

,
KIM.IIH ilJlIl 10*5 31). b'Jls. 1U.0-ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I92B 31-U».| .2.3(1 Unlil liiUn 26

D'Or. lv Carr*- i.iltjtr: .iiiil Suili'.jn[ OMtLL CALLERIEa. 19lh and soil)

,

On:ur> Painting* al rraiLetie Brine 1

spitiN't; :\mmrio> or rectvt l

FL-ROnCAN PAINTINGS. Many
• harminn --uhlocis by anist* or repule.
22 Bury Slreat. 81 James'* SW 1

.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 4 i>p, Mon-
day TiOa. season utiet Cl. Student*
in* 5C'UJani!r-. half price. lyecLdais

Snndave 2-t,

THE MALL CALLER1ES, The Hell 5W 1
Iloiai iolIl-Iv ot Fortran Palmers
.Tin Annual Em*, ft Socle) v oi Pnr-
traii Sculpture iRth Annual l_sn, M«n.
to 5*1. li)-r until July 3. Adm. 25d.

VICTORIA . ALBERT MUSEUM, for
Cu ramie Art ol China: Julilleo ovtiihl-
!i*»h i» tho Ornriiial Ceramic Suclcty
lupjanlMi-J hv i.'ic Arts Councin

.

ll"i‘Uavi in-.'. .»>d. IO-Bi; Sun
-..iO-s, Odm. .Sfip,

PALACE Theatre. 061-236 0184. Tuet.
22nd June ft Wk. 7 30 ft Sat. 5 p.m.

8 pan.

SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET
COMPANY

Tues.. Wed.. Sat.. CISELUI also LA
VENTANA Danish Claulc. Thur. ft

Frl. BEAUTY 8 THE BEAST. 30p to
El: Schools ft Students SOp all pans.
28 th UTc World Premiere Agatha
ChrlsUe'e laical comedy
FIDDLERS FIVE. 35p to 75p.

iler.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Box Office Tel. 275 8696 (10.16-
„ 6 p.ra.)_
This week: Theatre Closed . DRAMA
DEPT, present*: Juno 29-July 10
Brecht's BAAL. July 13-17 A PENNY
FOR A SONG.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE Bolton 20661

Tuesday June 22 for One Weak
OCTAGON THEATRE YOUTH GROUP

THE FTRERAISERS by Frisch
TlcKots»30p. 40 from Frames.

Oxford sireat. Manchester

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8363

UnlJJ June 26
RELATIVELY SPEAKING

by Alan Ayckbourn
Wkdsys 7.30 pm: Sals. 4 45 ft 8 pm

Until Jane 26
Special Children's Production

THE PRINCESS ft THE SWINEHERD
AU Mats SOP.

Weekdays 2.30 pm: Sals. 11 am.
Now Booking

THE KNACK, by Ann JaUlcoa
June 29-July 3.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 68962,
NO PERFORMANCES—Theatre Holi-

day . Opera June ^9—Summer Season

Chichester
CHICHESTER Tel. 0243 86335.
Tonight At 7,0, Jung 24 ft 26 at 2.0

THE RIVALS
June 22. 23. 24. 25 ft 26 al 7.0

DEAR ANTOINE

Leeds

““S? J!*-»
VM9.U*K IU&32I 42111.

Nightly until Saturday. July 3
Evenings 7.31) Ralurday* 3 0 ft 7.30

* World Premier

a —TIC
.

KT
.
*T THE BACK

JtiSS muslcal a,»?« s livinganoy capp corwarare by Laonard
Barrs*. Music Bill Soulhgste.

Stratford-upon-Avon
Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Seats -available naxt few weeks:
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Evas: June 22. Mats: July 1. 29

MUCH AOO ABOUT NOTHING
Eves: June 24: July 1. 2. 5. 6

TWELFTH NIGHT Mot: June 24
DUCHESS OF MALFI

Eves: Julv 20. 22. 24. 26. 30. Mat:
July 17

HENRY V Mats) June 23. Aug. 4
Party bookings can be arranged. Write
or ‘phone Bax Office 3/Avon (0789)

2271.

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

NORTHERN CRAFT CENTRE
THE NEW EMBROIDERY GROUP

Open now at
35 South King Street. Manchester 2

Weekdays: 10.30-4.30. Saturdays:
10.50-12.30

JuiV 'JS-.\ugu?t 21. Real %o»\

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rasa- .

bora Ave. *k:.7 last wkf.k
L't*. 7 ..V>. Mat K.U. - 7-0.

LADO
CROATIAN TOIL DANT.r rNSITMULF
53 n.incrr-.. Sinjuri and Mli<kltin*.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avanuc •M-.7 ln72*. lur.n -jh rsr
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Archbishop pleads for

lead on unity

Doctors i
f

vote to

become

a union
5

By oar own Reporter

The Junior Hospital Doctors'
Association yesterday voted to
register as a trade union. The
association thinks that with
minor rule changes it will be
eligible for registration under
the Industrial Relations Hill, but
a proposal for affiliation with
the TCC was deferred until

next year.

At the association's annual
meeting in London, Dr Francis

Pigott, the president said the
decision to apply for full trade
union status had met no opposi-

tion. ** It would clearly be
wrong for us to stand aside and
refuse to register, and miss a
main opportunity to acquire the
right to be the agency for repre-
senting junior doctors,” he said*

the association has 4,000 mem-
bers out of the 16,000 junior
doctors.

The junior doctors decided
to maintain their pressure on
the General Medical CounciL
particularly on the limitations
they feel it has in its rdle as
arbiter in conflicts of profes-
sional and public interest. The
association will recommend
members to refuse to pay the
£2 annual GMC fee until an
assurance is given of a full-scale

inquiry into its workings. This
will affect the GMC only mar-
ginally, because it collects fees
from 66,000 doctors.

Newly graduated doctors are
statutorily obliged to take hos-
pital posts, so the association

is to press for more posts to be
made available a the numbers
of doctors increases. About
1,500 new jobs are expected to
be needed during .the next
decade.

By Baden Hickman,
Charches Correspondent

Back to

earth...

with bang
By our Correspondent

An amateur rocket builder,
Mr Arthur Harrington, set
out for a launching pad with
high hopes yesterday, but
they soon fizzled ouL He was
allowed to use the army
firing range at Catterick,
Yorkshire, to Launch his
latest missile, the Harrington
Mark VIL
Army officers and farmers

watched the performance of
the 8Ib.- rocket and tele-

vision cameras were set up to
follow its flight Instead of
soaring to at least 1,500ft, as
he predicted, however, it

simply spluttered to a height
of 60ft and wobbled back to
the ground.

Mr Harrington, aged 30, a
factory engineer, had spent
all his spare time for eight
months building the 27-inches
long rocket at his home in
Grainger Street Darlington,
County Durham.
As he examined the casing

after the failure he said

:

“This was a real let-down as
I thought tills would be one
of the biggest moments of my
life. But things go. wrong at
times even for the Ameri-
cans and Russians.” •

Hangover cure
A hangover clinic opening in

Soho today offers a sauna ; a
fruit-sugar preparation with
vitamins and mint ; a “ sym-
pathetic ” massage; oxygen; a
spirit alcohol nib ; and strong
tea. The treatment lasts 45
minutes and costs five guineas.

22 hurt

in Ml
crash
A coach travelling on the MI

swerved and mounted a crash
barrier surrounding the pillar,
of a bridge on the centre reser-
vation yesterday. The floor was
ripped out and the vehicle
crashed into the pillar. The
22 injured were taken to
hospital at Northampton. Only
four were detained. Police said :

“It was a miracle no one was
killed. They must have had one
of the luckiest escapes ever on
the motorway."

The party was returning to
Luton, Bedfordshire, after the
British tug-o-war championships
at Handsworth Park, Birming-
ham.
A 14-year-old-boy hurt in a

school holiday coach crash on
Saturday night was still in an
intensive care unit at Orpington
Hospital, Kent, yesterday. The
boy—Kevin Beer, from the Tun-
bridge Wells area—has chest
and leg injuries. His condition
was said to be satisfactory.

Five other children, the head-
mistress, and the coach driver
were also admitted in hospital
after the coach overturned at
a roundabout at Farnborough.
The 46 pupils and staff from

Sandown Court Schoolt, Tun-
bridge Wells, was returning
from the Lake District

Fall from castle
Mr Richard Harvey, aged 23,

of Rossall Avenue, Little Stoke,
Bristol, was seriously injured
yesterday when be fell 200 feet
from a parapet of Chepstow
Castle.

Winn—journalist,

author, broadcaster
Godfrey Winn, the journalist, if he did not want to. He had,

author, and broadcaster, died at by then, written 18 books,
his home in Brighton on Satur- In 1967, at a Foyle’s Lunch,
day, aged 62. he said: “I don’t write for tho
He was bom in Birmingham- critics and I don't maud what

OBITUARY

Earlier this year, Mr Winn was
reported to be working on two
books, the third volume of hia
autobiography and a work on

1930s he joined the “Daily the Royal Family to coincide
Mirror " at a reported salary of with the Queen’s silver wedding
about £100. a week. Tn little less anniversary next year,
than two years, he made himself

in the country.
popular writers Baptist ChUTCll

During the Second World , ,War he served as a seaman in fl^cinAl" nmo
the Royal Navy. His wartime leader dlCS
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Plea to improve reading lessons
Current British attitudes to .By our own Reporter Thi* would „ „

ftLkef^na^w^baS Jifiteilin
«’ 2*25.« to SS3S fif 5

ward in a memorandum to the
speaking and writing.ifi- students in infctot or infait SSrt ftSJKi ™.?d

school level. Junior groups — although many ttoe h?raShSnSiI?£ii
1

Si
d

nous of the teachers do not end up teaching
1 ^

At the primary

£ teachers are conscious of the teachers do not end up teaching

Rnnth
7 nS importance of children learn- children of the same age as coUeS*

^ they

rifi?
pr^i-

to read, but even here many they were trained for. On aver-
^

Itdin? JilSnn
tjn8dow311 And their knowledge of the sub- age, students in infant groups Literacy at all levels is thoRadmg Aswoabom iect to be inadequate, with the were found by one Inquiry to theme for the e®h SnuSMrs Booth, a lecturer at Man, raonlt that iiuamiu mppivo nnlw 19. Kmih> :»*... ^—i_ 4anuai

Chester University School
Education, complains that read-
ing is only taken seriously as a '

At 'the upper primary and “Uege course. sity School of ' Edu'eation '
on

secondary levels, teachers who Calling for a much broader Secretary for
Margaret

guest

subject for infants and back
ward Children, when it shouldirara chtidren, wnen ir snouia gamble because their pupils concept of the total «mhe 0f Education, Mrs a°f ,aU leaChers have not reached a minimal literacy. Mr Baeth wants a basic That

,

cher - te to be
in all schools. level of reacting and writing pr- sourse in reading and the sPea^rer-

Serious study of reading at Science seldom see it as their
university leveL she says, is job to extend the initial sHn* i?

artf tor^all students
i
This is expected to be the

iLS“y to mWidva^ forf by at least two addfl
on selected tenguage arts ever organised

many universities in the United levels.
States. Canada and on the Mrsguuco. oaDuim «uu Ul. uic mrs Booth suggests uus aspects, such as encouraging Britain, with over IETZm?Continent, hove departments reflecs a narrow approach to creative weriting or teaching panS including liwii?,!?”'devoted to the advanced study the subject at teacher training children to use libraries and from college? ofof reading and Lhe other cileges. where lectures on reference books. v3-rJit;«?

es 01 edUMtion and

tional courses
this aspects, such
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Jenkiiis is

defied by
his union
The Association of Scientific,*

Technical and Managerial Staff-*’

decided at its annual conferem *e

jn Eastbourne yesterday not wi
register under the Industrie
Relations Act The genel
secretary. Mr Clive Jenkins, 1

'

advised a policy of “wait rSl'i.

|d
C

i-

The union voted 67^80
61.650 in favour of an en

ai
'

gency motion which deda0n
unqualified opposition to re£«
tration “ irrespective of aUew
advantages.” The immediae
effect of the motion is likely .

be little, because action coul'
not be taken under presen
union rules. Mr Jenkins said
the national executive would
seek legal advice but it seemed
the rules could not be changed
before the next annual con-
ference, The Bill is expected to
become law in September.
ASTMS would be hurt by non-

registration because it could not
act against large companies like
Shell and ICI which are seeking
to register staff associations as
trade unions. Mr Jenkins told
the conference the TOC had
accepted that the union had
special problems.
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Safety : British or -American
standards ?
AIL I KNOW IS, which car I would
rather be m driving if there was any
tricky situation on the road, and that
is in a British or European car.
Obwonsiy we are in favour of safety—every right-minded person . is. . in
favour of safety and believes in safetym cars—you would be an idiot if you
didnt but British Leyland has prob-
ably been in the van.
The Triumph Herald, if you like,

was one of the earliest safety cars
invented with collapsible steering
column and steel frame. We have sot
innumerable letters on. our flies-

us for saving people’s lives.

'

?£ the,
,
r children's lives, and every-

rmng else in accidents. The Rover was
probably the first real safety ear that
was buUt, coining nearer present-day,
so

j 9on * think we have been back-
ward in safety but safety is like every-
thing else in life, relative.
We make some of our cars very

much safer than these people who are
framing- some rather exotic regula-
tions. It is unfortunate that people
from another country should come
ana criticise our Minister of Trans-
port I have no brief for the Minister
but I think he is trying to probe this
question of safety - in a very sensible
and intelligent manner and we have
got to have a European common basis
on safety.

.Unfortunately we have got Sweden
with one set of regulations, America
with one set, and. the rest of Europe
with a different set Take air bag*

—

personally I wear glasses and I
wouldn’t like to be in a car with an
air bag bashing glasses into my eye.
I would rather wear a seat belt, which
I believe is on balance a safer propo-
sition. They may have some specific
thoughts themselves but people have
been rushing into this getting on to a
publicity bandwagon to a certain
extent rather than taking a sensible,
practical approach to what is a very
real problem. It is very- good that
safety should be ventilated, that
people . should be made safety
conscious.
There is a very, big difference

between European—if I can include
British—and.American cars. There is
no question that European cars are
safer to handle and to drive than
American cars. We have made very
conscious efforts to make our cars
safer. You won’t sell a car if it is
unsafe and this Is where I think people
have a misunderstanding. I believe
that people who road test a car before
they buy it—not everybody does as
you know, a lot of people buy them
off the shelf—but quite a lot of people
try a car and the one thing that makes
them buy It Is the fact that they feel
safe. This . Is why people place repeat
orders with the same car. There are
some motorcars—not made by us,
even British ones—that are not as safe
as ours. The front-wheel drive Mini
is a typical example of a safe
motorcar.

Have the stylists had their day ?
I spent last week looking at some

new thoughts and ideas that we have
had and when it comes to things like

GUARDIAN

agreed bumper heights, agreed light
heights, agreed lamp distances, the
abolition of disappearing .headlamps,
this is going to give a certain
uniformity to the exterior appearance
of a lot of cars. If you can standardise
bumpers and things it’s got a lot to
be said for it I am not against these
regulations, I just think some of them
have been too hastily imposed by
people who are in danger of getting
a bit of a power complex. They will
change the industry without knowing
what is involved.

It’s rather like this business of the
pollution thing where they are setting
regulations for pollution which are
very difficult As far as I know, nobody
can comply with the 75 regulations.
It was the same with this windscreen
wiper regulation, where you had to
provide a wiped area of screen greater
than the total area of screen on a
small European car.

Why buy British ?

You have got to get this in perspec-
tive. In the end my job is to make
money for the shareholders through
selling motorcars. Everything else is
ancillary to thaV-designing them, etc^
and if anybody expects me to get up
and say foreign cars are better or
something, they must be laughing.
People ask such bloody silly questions.
I don’t know what they expect me to
do. I get criticised because I stick up
for British cars. I believe British cars
are best I believe the cars that we
make are best value for money. If 1
didn’t, I wouldn’t be in this job.
We sell twice .as many Minin in

Italy .as all Italian cars put together
sold in Britain. That’s not bad. Can’t
we get some pride in something
British. Can’t we get some pride in
having a British company which sells
50 per cent of its output overseas. We
may not be perfect but I think we
are going completely nuts in this
country. We denigrate everything we
do. The newspapers are full of infor-
mation about strikes but the fact is

•

that we made over a million vehicles
last year. If a man from Mars came
down here and

.
looked at the head-

Lord Stokes, chairman of

BLMC and, right, las new Marina

1800 TC Saloon,
n
I believe British

cars are best ... if I didn't I

• wouldn’t be in this job”

The thoughts of

Chairman Stokes
IAN BREACH interviews LORD STOKES

lines; he would say that British
Leyland can’t have made a car—they
are always on strike. Actually we have
200,000 people and about 199,000 work
bloody hard all year. Unfortunately
we have got the odd 2 or 3 per cent.
We have got a jolly good car indus-

try. We are pace setters. The Range
Rover—quite a unique sort of vehicle—a very good one. Ok! Alec Issigonis
with his transverse engines and so on—a complete leader and innovator.
Disc brakes first on production cars
with Jaguar. Even the torque con-
verter was applied first by British
Leyland in 1932 when I was an appren-
tice. General Motors took it from us.
Anyone would think we never inno-
vated. Take the Jaguar XJ6, judged by
one of the newspapers to be one of
the best six cars in the world.
We sell 50 per cent of our cars

overseas. I believe in competition. I

can't go abroad and say you must not
buy a foreign car. But in England the
'price of foreign spare parts is quite
fantastic. For a BMW which is much
dearer than a Triumph PI—the engine
is £400 against £80 for a Triumph.
If you back a Maxi into an Audi it

costs you £10 for the rear light on
the Audi and 50p the rear light on the
Maxi. If you take the Renault—we are
very friendly with the Renault, we
make a lot of cars for R. Take the 16
and compare it with the Maxi 1750.
Our independent assessment says that
Maxi is a better value-for-money car
than the 16 in this country. Of course,
they will sell a few, but we are going
to sell Maxis in France. They cant
get enough of them. That’s our trouble.
Of course an awful lot of people in

this country are so peculiar that they
buy a foreign car and spend the rest
of their lives, justifying it even if it

breaks down every five minutes. Of
course this happens in reverse. You
go down to the South of France and
the snob thing to have is a souped
up Mini and swear it is the best car
there is.

‘Dear Sir, My car has fallen

to pieces *

We take complaints very seriously.

We have got a large department We
first of all analyse every defect It's

broken down on to a computer so that
we can get a cost per car of every
defect and analyse into every part of
the car so that we can see where the
defects are, and, of course, when it is

a defect, how serious it is. This is

flagged up every month, and followed
when it becomes a defect of some
magnitude. Some are just bad luck.
You are bound to get defects of some
form or other, but when it becomes a
serious defect then immediate engin-
eering attention is given. There is an
engineering meeting every month,
which analyses these defects, but
obviously if it is .01 per cent, that is

just part of the luck of the game. If it

becomes half of 1 per cent, then you
begin to get worried. Very often we
find that defects go sometimes in
areas, in localities. Sometimes people
point the defect out to somebody in
a group who have never noticed it

And the man who is the

0.01 per cent ?

First of all, we have got all this
service business. We have a 12-month
guarantee in this country or 10,000
miles. We do treat complaints very
seriously, intelligently, and we try to
be generous with them. We are not
mean. You get an indifferent or bad-
tempered garage who gives the
customer the brush-off, or is too idle
to bother. Now we do take this up,
and we have a- new scheme where
people go round to garages pretending
they are customers, checking out
garages to see the sort of attention
they get as a customer. Unfortunately
we don't own these garages : we can’t
control them and it would be impos-
sible and a bad thing if we did anyway.
But we run training schools for them
and sales and service schools aod
accountancy and business schools for
them. No one spoonfeeds us like this.

The customer can write to us and
if it is a genuine complaint we will
deal with it But you have to
remember, and I speak, with feeling
about this, a lot of people are

extremely over-consumer conscious
and are getting so unreal, it is almost
unbelievable. 1 had two letters this

morning, from men with complaints,
that came to my flat. One man wrote
and complained that we were wicked
British manufacturers and be was
going to buy a foreign car because he
bought a Rover and the tyres were
noisy. I don't know wbat you do about
that ! We tested the car for him. They
were Michelin tyres—the best I think
you can get actually—and they are
within our noise level. The other man,
among his serious complaints, told me
he had taken his car to a .garage and
when he had the car back, the radio
was tuned to a pop station of whose
existence he was not aware. This shows
the sort of mentality you are dealing
with. There is a lot to be done about
garages, though to be fair, they can't
get the labour.

‘They don't make them like

they used to.’

That’s absolute rubbish. I think it

is something we all think about the
old days in every aspect of life. When
I was a boy I remember the hot
summers. This is part of the trick of
memory. You look at our guarantee
—even the higher cost of labour,
which has inflated guarantee claims a
lot fwe have to analyse them and put
down the labour costs). Yet, with the
higher cost of labour and a much more
censorious public, tbe cost per car of
guarantee is in most instances going
down, not up.

The Maxi, for Instance, is the lowest
cost/guarantee car that Austin Morris
has ever produced. In the tbree years
that we have had Austin Morris in the
corporation, I would say that the
guarantee costs have come down about
10 per cent, not taking into account
inflation. These are—to the best of
my knowledge—being treated on a
comparable basis. Normally with a
new car, you generally get an upturn
in the guarantee claims for the first

few thousand cars because there is

always some little adjustment or bits

that you find. On the Marina, we are
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rhnngjno brake pads over to a softer

brake pad where people want it to

reduce the pedal pressure. If you took

it to your agent you could get softer

brake pads under the warranty. From
now on all cars will have softer brake

pads.

We have far better inspection, far

better quality control than ever we
did do and far better measuring and
checking and instrumentation to make
sure that cars are better. But on tbe
other hand, this is where you have to

put things in perspective, we are

making a million vehicles a year and
we are bound to get some complaints.
It is inevitable. You can’t make a
million vehicles and not get some
problem. We had recently to- change
steering column locks, but it wasn't
our fault You can inspect and double
inspect. Rolls-Royce, for instance,

inspect and double inspect, and test

drive, but I think you might find that
Rolls-Royce get as many complaints
from their owners as BLMC from
Marina owners. This is only a guess.

Every Jag is roadtested, but you get

fastidious owners. It is a case of what
you pay for. The public is expecting
higher aod higher standards on
motorcars—which we will try to give
them.

Too many models, too many
names ?

No, I don't think so. We have got

the greatest asset that any company

could have in brand names which
some of our competitors would give

their eye teeth for. Rover, Jaguar,

Triumph, for instance. People putting

XL GT on is nothing like the mystique

of having a Rover. You’ve arrived

with a Rover. There will be a change

of components where it is possible.

We had this tremendous task of

putting into being not just a new car

but a complete new range of cars

which should have been done five

years ago. When they were developing
the Marina they also bad to be work-
ing on another car which will come
out at the end of this year, and one
behind it. All three had to be started

together because we were catching up
on arrears and also at the same time
we put into production a complete set

of Triumphs, the Toledo, 1500, and
another new model from the corpora-

tion later this year. The Range Rover
was produced entirely since; BLMC
took over Rover.

But the Land and Range Rover are
a different facility. We are increasing
production of Land-Rovers (we have
only had Rover four years in which
we have increased production by 40
per cent) which is because some of
our capital expansion is going up
and we have also introduced Range
Rover. We can't make enough of them,
we are making 150 a week and can
sell out 250 a week. We have got
to get rid of 5,500 Marinas a week
by the end of this year.

This is gradually rationalising the
range but it will take five years as
we said it would at the start We had
a bad year last year, but Fiat made
even less money. We hadn’t got
American resources, but I think the
boys here haven't done a bad job. I

think we are going in the right direc-

tion and if we get a free run with
labour—we have made many improve-
ments with labour—the future will be
a bright one.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Mersey and Weaver River Authority
tovile applications tor :

• DESIGN ENGINEER
. CB.O. Grade—£3.1 06-£B. 751-' ' bur ’* « £8.556)

of leading” a small design team" under the general direction of die

Commonwealth Institute

Rim

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Park Hospital
DAWBUUI E. MLANUE5TB*

MSI ISl.

assistant superintendent
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Grade « rowed
general bamitali WUd> toduAca

a

Maternity Unit and
thoracic cases- Pod
Application forms from Grow wcw""
iR5. 7535>.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Anglesey County Council
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

SCHOOL NURSE/HEALTH •

VISITOR

AouUcatlQfw ara Invited lor ton
Post at SCEtOOf. NURSE/HEALTH
VISITOR frroni suitably qumJIltcd per-
sons who will be employed primarily
on school nursing. Salary and corv-
diUona of service wfU be In accor-
dance wftk Whitley Council lor theNme*

" Essential Car User ’* allowance
and subsistence payable, pins uniform
allowance- Rmnaot worVina con-
dition on on island renowned for Us
sandy benches and mfld dtmote. etc.

In approved oases the Gooncfl ta
prepared to contribute towards lodg-
ing allowance and removal expenses.

Application form and further perti-
tplsm Of pos* obtainable tram the
County . Medical Officer.' Shire Hell.
Llangefni. Cloning dote tor applica-
tion* July 5. 1971-

Caowslns rfteqiaallflM.

HJHW DAVIES. Cleric of
the County Council

.

Shirr Hall.

LLANGEFNI.
Jims 14. IB71’.

City of Manchester

CITY ARCHITECTS OFFICE
Applications nra brvftnd for appoint-

aaent to the permanent staff nr a
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Salary Grade AP.4ISQ.1.

£1.776-£2.556.

Candidates should be associate members
or sradoatra of either the Institu-
tion of Structuml Enpinecn cr the
Institution or Civil Engtnrera ind have
a sound knowledge of reinforced con-
crete and/or structural steelwork design.

Initial salary will be fl :cd Brt-vrdlOB
to qnaH Ilea Hons and experience. Removal
expenses (Umlt £50). wve-doy week.
- Application form from the City
Architect. Town Hall. Mantiitater M60
3JT. returnable by -dondny. July 5.
1971.

County. Borough of Bury

JUNIOR ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Town Clerk’s Department
A-P.1-3 (£1,038-£1 .776)

A.P-2 wm be paid to thou who have
paused or aobseqaantty pom the inter-

mediate D.M.A. and A.P.3 to those
who have passed or tmhsoanantly paw
the Final D.M.A. Experionro of Cito-
aUttoo wort desirable- . _

Application forma end farther detail*

may he obtained from me anil applica-
tions must reach me by June 26, 1971.

jaues a. McDonald.
Town OeiHk.

EDUCATIONAL

OCKBROOK GIRLS5 SCHOOL
OCKBROOK, DERBY

Graduate teacher for BIOLOGY up to *A’ Level required
September 1971. Allowance possible.

Apply to the Headmaster.

Cheadle, Kingsway County
Secondary School for Girls

Fcrelaad Rood, Cheadle. Cheshire.
SK8 4QA.

L ASSISTANT MASTER/
MISTRESS
mmired from September. 1971. to
tm responsible lor the teaching of
Religious Education throughout the
school, to ah pupils In the Bavc
Coarse (tiro Orel three years), and 1o

•mall group* ol Fourth and Fifth
Year Students takfpg the OrHUcole
of Secondary Education.

. Tleuse orate second vnblect alined.

2. ASSISTANT MASTER/ '

MISTRESS
required from September. 1971. to .

be responsible for the teaching of
Nuffield Science throughout the Basie
Course (the Brat three ytanr. end
to assist with a further twt-year 1

morse in all bronchi* of Science for
Fourth and Fifth Year Students,
leading to C.S.E. Own w^n-oa nipped
laboratory.

Application Forms may be obtained
from tit* heodmlstrew. and should be
retunrad to the school not later Own
Juan 28. 1971-

Manchester Education

Committee

DIDSBURY COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Friodpal : FRANK GOR.VEK. M.Sc.

PART-TIME LECTURER IN
EDUCATION.

„ PART-TIME LECTURER In EDU-
CATION neaded for Sis Terms,
commencing September I. 1971. The
person appoint -3 would be attached to
the Unit which deals with the educa-
tion and training ol teacher* of
•wverrty sub-normal children. Expe-
rience wit* menially handicapped
children to desirable but not essential.

Salary Scale : Pro rata of £1.590
to E2 .S26 .

Further nartlcularo may be obtained
from the Principal. Didsburs College
at Education. WBaHlaw Road. Man-
chester M20 8KR. but lellrrs of appli-
cation. giving one. qualifications and
experience, loncdier with, the names
nd . addresses of two referee*, may
be- forwarded Immediately.

£ POLYTECHNICS

C-F. MOTT COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

Liverpool Rond. Prescot. Lane*.
L34 1NP.

Applications are Invited -from men and
women graduates who have substantial
teaching experience tor the following
lectureship :

Lecturer in Sociology
Salary s Lecturer £1.690-82,325.

Further details of the above appoint-
ment. together with forma cf application
can be obtained from the Principal at the
College. Cornplried application * form*;
ahonfd ho returned to the PHiu-ipal a*
aaon os possible hod not laitr than
July 2. 197lT^

Intending applicants are Invited ro vtoit

the College by arrangement with Ore
Deputv Principal. The appointment win
dale Lrtnn September 1. 1971 or later
by nmuignmimt.

City of York

Education Committee

MANOR CJE. SECONDARY
MODERN SCHOOL,
Low Ponpirlon lane,
Boroughbridge Rood.

fHnodraaster : Mr. G. S. Raneou)

Required for September. Teacher or

TECHNICAL DRAWING
to esnratnatten level. Part-tuna offers
considered.

Apply, as stop as possible to the
Besomaster.

Manchester Education

Committee

WEIGHT ROBINSON
HIGH SCHOOL

Abbey Hey Lana. Gorton.
Manchester Ml 8 8RL.

Re-advertisement

Required from September, 1971 :
A well-qualified teacher of H 'STORY
to share the subject throughout the
school.
Work up to C.S.E. end ••O’* levels

already bein'] pursued.
-Previous applicants will he rwon-

Bldcrvd.
Application tonus irom the Head-

master at the school.

Scottish Schools Science

Equipment Research Centre

TEMPORARY APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

The Rescan* Ceotre, whi«h IS I£»«•

led in Central Editourga.
tered to a gowning body
of too Local AuihonUes which

nave rotwd a tjoosoftnxn for

dwe tapmem of science equipment ior

school*.

AtoUcoum mouM pa 9ratwu» “iSSS?
qualified Jn ptaucs- loduitrwl oepen-
eocn would be an advantage.

The 'Bpffiqtmem « on a temporan
Daw tar a ocriod of 1C morra*.

The salary unHe tor

£2.751 to £5.276 per isnoro. with Plaej

lag according ro qtiallfientioos ato
eiaerwnj*

Further uttorOMtioji anp hPpBaiWon
norms, returnable by July 2. may » »•.

The College of Law

LECTURER EM LAW

ApoHcariom are invited for * P®**
of LECTURER. ApplieaoM
be Barrister* and should hove
obtained a flood Honour* Degree and
s good Paso in tho Bar Finals. Pro-
fesMonal. Teneh Eng or Research
experience will be on advnntoae.

The salary win be" within the* Scale

SI. 064 to £4,008 per annum, with
r entry point depending on aoall-

Bcations and ntperienee. Normal
annuel Ucremrats are £204

Apply with full, details and, too
names of two referee* to Uw Director
of F£tml studies. The Conene of Law.
27 Chancery Cane. London WC2A INL
from whom further oartlculan may be
obtained.

University of Aberdeen

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER
IN SOCIAL MEDICINE

Applications are invited from medical
graduates far the above post. The
aucCTNsSul applicant would be Involved
In the development of postgradnaie
training in community medicine within
an area health board.

Salary on scale : Senior Lecturer.
£4.51 £-£6.330; Lecturer. £2.070-
£4,206. with brilbd placing acconHnn
la qualifications and experience. Super-
annuation IF. 5.5.U. i and removal
allowance.

Farther particulars from The Secretary.

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD
CAREERS ADVISER

The nntvurafty ta Increrislng its careers advisory otaff and now bn
one vacancy for a career* advisor. The wtiib niuhu of Interviewing
graduates end rntdergrndnalca to help them decide on career Holds which
wft] suit them. Jt aloo Includes the development of specialised Knowledge
an different career Bold*, and the maintenance of close contact with
employer*, and with the academic staff- of the ^university.

Tbe poettloa '• open to men or women graduates to any subject.
The preferred age to 25-35. Tbe salary on appointment would, depending
on age. be between £1.767 and £3,141. then rising to a maximum of
£3.741. dosing date July S3. 1971.

Write for further details la The Secretary. Oxford University
Appointments Committer, 41 SC Giles. Oxford.

The Queen’s University

of Belfast

INSTITUTE OF LRJ5H STUDIES

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN COMMUNITY RELATIONS

Applications ore Invited lor »

reSearch FELLOWSHIP IN COM-
MUNTTY RELATIONS, financed by

toe
' Northern

,

Ireland Community
Relation* Connohfion. Researtb lnlD

any aspect o( this, field in Northern
Ireland may be suggested M t “ e

CJJ
Tt! r**Vellowsh In. ol the

t
Tal“L. ah?|.500 per armurn. will ne teaaDie

for one *«ir. and _ candidates* _
who

should prelrrubly bB Fi^L01”?-
with rtpcBTch experience ta a rele-

vant field, should In submitting their

aPPllcution9 outline clcarty lh«r
proposed «chcmr ol research- JJ'
Terence will be qlyen to

which can be compic led or broognt
to completion within one year.

Application fbr ..the Fellnwshftp.

giving derails of qualifications and the

to be undertaken, towther
with the names of two
should be made hi wrtllntI to

{f®Secretary to the Academic ^nticll..
The Ounen’s University of Belftyt.

University Road. Belfast BT7 INN.
By July 9. 1971.

University of Eeele

Applications ore inviten tram pradnatrs
ror toe post of Administrative Assistant
in tbe Appointments and Counselling
Service. Salary In scale £1.49I-£Z.17S
per annum. Application forms and
rurthcr particulars may be obtained from
rha Registrar. The University, KccJe.
Staffordshire. 3TS 5BG. to whom they
tbonld He returned by Jutv 2. 1971.

University of Leicester

SCHOOL OF SOCLAL WORK
Application* are mviroa from

landidatt* who are professional!* qualified
in social work for a post ot LECTURER
to parlldpnie in the teaching ot THEORY
AND METHODS OF SOCIAL WORK.
They may have practised in any setting
and experience In medical social work
Is especially appropriate.

Salary according to qualification* and
experience on scale £1.491—£3.417 a
year, with F.S.S.U. membership.

Farther particulars Irom the Registrar,
to whom applications should be sent by
lune -25 1971.

University of Leicester
ADULT EDUCATION •

Applications are Invited bom men and
women graduates with quallfluilons and I

or experience In Fine Art for a Lecture-
ship in the Denomnenr or Adult
Education . __

Salary on scale £1.491—£3.417 a
rear, wftb F S.S.U. mrmbi’ralrip.

Further pnrtlculan from the Registrar,
la wham applications should be sent w
lune 50 1971.

University of Leicester

lectureship in zoology
Applications are invited mm men and

women graduates for a Lectureship in
the Deportment of Zoology In the School
of Biological Sciences.

Salary according to qualification* nan
experience on scale £1.491—<£3.417 0
vrar. with F.S.5.U. membership.

Further particulars from the Reqistrai^
to whom application should be sear by
rune 30 1971

James Cook University of

North Queensland

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Applications are invited for the

ratiowing positions :

Psychological Foundations of
Education

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER
IN THEORIES OF LEARNING
AND COGNITION (WITH AN

EMPHASIS ON SCHOOL
LEARNING)

LECTURER /SENIOR LECTURER
IN THEORIES OF TEACHING

AND CLASSROOM
INTERACTION

A mibsldlair Intrront to desirable Inone of the following fields : educa-
tional evaluation and measurement, groupdynamics, soda] psychology of education,
educational guidance and school
counselling, special education.

tao poMHons may be filled ar
Senior Lecturer level.

Social Foundations of Education

LECTURER IN THE SOCIOLOGY
OF EDUCATION

A Subsidiary Interest t* desirable lasome other aspect of the Social tpp.nda-tj™ .of Education, or Educational
Administration . or Teacher Education.

Qualifications : Applicant* should have
a higher

_
degree, preferably a Fb.D..

and nd ink rest In unncrgradoaie and
graduate teaching. Evidence or kiccwefnl
teaching nepenenre at the sub-tertiary
and tertiary levels “s required.

Salnrv ? Senior Lecturer, SA9.S40.SA 1 1.1 30: Lrcturer. S.Ab.697-59.286.
per annum plus SA60 per annum
Northern Allowance.

Benefits : Condition* of appointment
Include F.S.Sitl- superannuation Mixta
leave and travel grant*.

Additional Information and application •

forms may be obtained from At Associa-
tion of Commonwealth UoivarslUm
(Addis.). 36 Gordon Square. London
WC1B 0PF iTd. 01-387 85731.

AppUcBtJotM clOM On July 16, 1971.

University of Leicester

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Application* are invited Irom, men aod

women graduates for a Lectnrcship in the

School of Education, with responsibility

lor Hie teaching of the phuusopbi ol

Education at all levels (Including hlnhar
degrees!.

Salary according to qualifications and
experience on scale £1.491-E3.4I7
year, with F.S.S.O. mnitoeiMtip.

Further particular?! from Ura ReflJstror.
io whom appliesMom should he wot by
June 30

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY

AND BIOCHEMISTRY
Application* are Invited fir a

Lrrtnrnhlp In Physiology and Bfo-
cbcmirtTv with particular reference to
farm animals.
The person appointed should tokens

duties on October 1, 1971.
Further particulars may be obtained

from tbr Rcnlsrrnr fRoom 208, Whiie-
IntlpMs Poow), The University, White
kalfibts. Reading. RG6 SAFI, hy whom
•ppllcuUons should be received not later
than July 15. 1971.
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Launching into Gemini: rock goes straight
Christopher Ford interviews John Lord of Deep Purple picture by Don Morley

THE PIANO in the front room is
the crucial image. When Jon Lord was
nne, he says, he " followed the normal
course of anyone who's bunged into the
front room to practise the pano, and
1 didn't enjoy it,” but music neverthe-
less ensnared him

. and he later had
a

A' Nunc Dimittis ** performed in his
local

_
church at Leicester. Nowadays

the piano is white, painted with flowers
and with work in progress cluttering
the music desk

; yet Lord tries to do
without its aid for composition, for
now at last he is struggling free from
the superficialities of pop-plaver-
raade-good.

Lord is the organist of Deep Purple,
a group thriving more than most and
off next week to America for the fourth
time. At 30, he faces with equanimity
the knowledge that the transitory
glamour must soon end, for he is on
the ’verge of a career he has long and
secretely craved, that of composer. His
Concerto for group and orchestra was
a success, publicly in the Royal Albert
Hall and on disc; the recording of
his “ Gemini ” suite, for much the same
forces, is soon to be released. He is

carving a foothold in the film world,
with a .score for “The Last Rebel"
behind him and another for “Night
Plight" starting soon. “If. I can get
accepted as a film composer,” he says.
“I'll have a source of income when I

leave the group. I’m not starry-eyed
about it. At my age I don't want to go
trundling up and down motorways much
longer. The group might begin to
wind down in a couple of years."

Deep Purple will have left Lord with
many things besides the eye-catching
baby grand in the spacious lounge :

sharp car, silver record on the wall,
synthesiser on the dining-room floor
(' I don't understand it either”). And
an opportunity. Pop music, with its

strange fads and fashions and fixes,

will have made a straight composer.
“I was thrown in at the deep end.
The Concerto was something I'd always
wanted to do: here I was suddenly
given the opportunity, and I wasn't
ready for it But I enjoyed it it was a
gas. It was as much of a thrill sitting

there with music paper and pen as it

was actually hearing it
“ I had to look somewhere for guid-

ance. I was writing in the dark. I

studied scores, especially ‘Job."* The
score of Vaughan Williams's ballet

stands on his bookshelf even now-. " I

still consider his music to be far and
away above any of his contemporaries.
Stravinsky ceases to be interesting as

ho gets more introvert. I’m an anglo-
phile. I got very emotional about poine
into a building like Wells Cathedral,
say." Malcolm Arnold, who ultimately
conducted the Concerto, helped a lot.

too. " l used to take great bleeding
chunks of it to Malcolm and ask ' is

ibis going to work ?' and really most of

the guidance lie cave me wa« to <ay
•>es. dear hoy. of course it'll work'.”

And it did work, in spite of an
appallingly under-rehearsed Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, at least to the

public delight and the encouragement
or its composer. So much so that the
eritics took it more seriously than Lord
really wanted. “ L couldn't moan * it's

only the first thing I've ever done, sir.’

but one of them wrete ’ Mr Lord is

oliviouslv influenced h.v ' and he
named a composer rd never heard of.

Of course it was heavily influenced.
The pop paper music critics took it

most sensibly. They were less concerned
with detail and more with cumulative
effect."

The influences had been building
clown the years. "After I left school

I worked in a solicitor’s office and I

mecl to blow all my money on records.

They were still mainly classical, though
l don't like that tag. Then somebody

played me * The Rite of Spring '—

I

flipped. 1 didn't know that sort of
thing existed. 1 bought the score and
tried to follow it, but l just couldn't
get past page nine. I've got about eight
recordings of it now." He came to Lon-
don as a drama student, and after that
scene finished he starved, he reckons,
"exceedingly successfully." It was in
the early sixties he heard an LP made
by Lennard Bernstein and Dave Bru-
beck. '*

I thought of jazz as recreational
music at this time, but now I began
to think I'd like tu do something on
these lines ... it was just pie in the
sky." Copland f whose music plays on
Hie gramophone as we talk) and
Sibelius are other clear influences.

Lord makes a big step forward in

the " Gemini " suite, another large-
scale work lasting almost threequarters
of an hour, this tune in five movements.
"As a writer of orchestral musio—

• which I'm not yet, but which 1 want to

be—I'm much more pleased with the
new piece. The Concerto had one foot
io the nineteenth century, half acci-
dentally and half deliberately, and
Gemini ’ struggles a bit harder into

the twentieth century" “ Gemini."
much more consistent and intecrated in

style than its predecessor, also con-
firms that Lord’s composing is far from
being a one-time gimmick : while vou
could suggest, nastily, the

1

, the RPO’s
finances left them little option but play-

in the Concerto, the newer work is

recorded, superbly, by the London Sym-
phony Orchestra, who do not take on
anything unless they consider it artis-
tically worth doing.

“ It was such a thing to work with

the LSO. It sounds silly to say it but,
you know, they're such a great orches-
tra. To have them playing something of

’

mine, it was an incredible experience.
I just wish It could happen every
week.” Their professionalism, and their
helpfulness, astonished Lord. “I'm a
great lover of percussion instruments,
the kitchen sink” (he corrects that to
" kitchen department " I'd always
liked timpani. I used to bang them
rather ineffectively at schoul. 1 couldn't
even do a mil properly. At one point
the LSO timpanist, Kurt Cloedicke.
took me up on something I'd written
which was wrong for the instrument -

and so terribly difficult. He said :
' You

know this hit you've written here ?

Well don't.' But he still played it ...

"

Lord, so far as his straighter music
goes, is n.ow in a position comparable
with middle-period Gershwin, which is

not excessively flattering and is prob-
ably the best parallel among the many
people who have tried to cross the
bridge. (".Though really,” he says,
" I’m less and less interested In the
bridging-the-gap thing. The gap doesn't
exist except in people's minds. I'm
more interested in writing just

music.") Above all, he feels, he must
now concentrate on form. In the Con-
certo the title was used very loosely—" the last movement was almost like
a stream-af-consciousness writing "

—

but now be tells, a bit furtively, how he
has planned out the themes and struc-

ture of a symphony which will be in

a fairly classical mould, complete with
sonata-form first movement and so on.

He is also working on a concerto for
guitar (the acoustic type!) and small

orchestra which, at Malcolm Arnold’s
suggestion, be hopes may be of
interest to Julian Bream.
- The inner need for a creative dis-

cipline expresses itself in another way,
too. “ I’m always trying to prevent
myself falling into the romanticism
trap." he admits, “but the night my
daughter Sara was born I wrote the
violin theme of the slow movement of
the * Gemini ’ suite. My wife Judith
insisted that I should be present, and
afterwards 1 went home all teary-eyed
and wrote it."

Never fear, it's a fine tune, and Sara
is now a boisterous one-year-old who
seems keen to take a helpful part in

our conversation, even if only by
clearing our coffee cups off the table.
Her henchman is an amiable puppy
called Puppy. And Lord, anyway, is

not scared! of outright entertainment.
"A lot of avant-garde music is going
away from what music is all about,
which is entertainment. Even with
something tike the ' Pafchetique ' Sym-
phony, if you’ve been moved by it

you've also been entertained, in my
book.” In the last movement of the
“ Gemini " suite he brings in quite a
fashionable touch of indeterminacy,
instructing the orchestra :

“ Ad lib

scales and arpeggios, in fact anything,
but it must be NOISY and ifARSH
and as extrovert as you care to make
it ABOVE ALL, ENJOY IT!"
The rock elements, the tactical need

to include a vocalist in his big con-
certed pieces, are coming to seem
inhibiting if not irrelevant In both
works it is the rock music, sonori-
ties apart, which seems to have its

character submerged. And already
Deep Fuiple as such has been left
slightly behind; the “Gemini” suite
is recorded by only three of tl^ group,
with three other musicians brought in,
and Lord prefers to speak of it as
being for “amplified instruments and
orchestra." “ One takes away the
most important aspect of pop music

—

I hate that term—which is its freedom.
It's like taking away one of their
legs." Most rock musicians, of course,
are not at their best when confronted
by a lot of crotchets and quavers.
“ Basically. I had to teach it to some
of them, note by note.’*

There are moments even yet when
Lord has to pinch himself to realise
it has all happened. " I've been incred-
ibly lucky, but sometimes it’s awfully
difficult when people say * what do you
want to be ?' I tell them I want to be a
composer. ‘ But who performs it,’ they
ask, ‘and who gets paid for it?' Yet
the reaction of the rock world has
been pretty generous. After the Con-
certo people got quite excited. It was
the first thing that had worked in
terms of the audience. And I some-
times feel this guarded response,
' here’s a rock musician who wants to
be a composer —you get it from some-
thing tike the LSO. but then you talk
to them and they find out that you're
not a dummy."

,

'

Lord has all -the. external trappings
of prosperity, and he agrees they' are
important But success is something
else as well :

“ For me it’s freedom . .

.

to take my time, and to end up doing
what I want to do.”

MODERN
BRITISH

MUSIC
gramophone records

by Edward Greenfield

IT IS GOOD NEWS that Sir Michael
Tippett’s great cantata “The Vision
of St Augustine ” has now been
recorded under the composer's direc-

tion with the same fine cast as

appeared recently both in London and
Bristol. It is the more encouraging
when the sponsoring company—helped
by the Ralph Vaughan Williams Trust
—is American. RCA conceived the
project early enough to tine up the

recording after the live performances.
When the London Symphony Orchestra
and Chorus came to the studio they
were able to complete this difficult and
long work of nearly 40 minutes in
two sessions. I look forward to the
finished disc, which will also Include
Tippett's Fantasia on a Theme of
Handel, his own choice of coupling.

A much smaller company. Lyrita.
has been more consistently ambitious
in the field of neglected British music,
and that without subsidy. Of the
latest batch, following closely on the
excellent issue of Parry’s orchestral
music, the most valuable is of four
Walton works. In its way Walton's
Sinfonia

. Concertante, early work
though it is, is as distinctive a con-
certo as the later works for viola and
violin. At 24 Walton's idiom may have
had echoes of Elgar, but almost every
bar is characteristic. Though the
piano soloist does not have much
opportunity to show off on his own.
every single idea is striking and
memorable. This is the first LP ver-
sion (other than World Record's re-

dubbing of the old 7f>s of Phylli-;
Selllck) and with Peter Katin as soloist
and the composer conducting the LSD
it fills the bill admirable (SRCS49i.
Walton as conductor takes his own

music a little more slowly and care-
fully than he used to, but that ten-
dency is not enough to affect the
sparkle of “ Scapino "—warmhearted as
well as capricious—and the recent
“Capricdo Burlesco.” The fourth item
is another rarily. the ballet suite “ The
Quest,” arranged from a wartime score
(Helpmann and Fonteyn the 'original
principals) that was somehow lost for
nearly two decades.

Another rare Walton wort recorded
by Lyrita, comes out remarkably fresh :

“ Musk: for Children." Originally a set
of easy piano duets it is scored w ith

superb flair, to make one wonder why
it is neglected in the concert hall.

Colourful titles (“The Music Lesson."
Swingboats ” and so on) were ad-lcd

at one time, but these seem now to

have been dropped. The three other
works on the disc (lyrita SRCS 50:*'

are almost equally colourful—Hoist's^
Japanese Suite, Bliss's Hel6e Fantasqm'e
and a collaborative effort from Berkeley
and Britten, “ Mont Juic," a suite o.’e

Catalan dances. Walton, Bliss, an/
Berkeley conduct their own works : Si*

Adrian Boult conducts the Holst. ~i:

The lyrita .issue of Bax’s Symphonli-
No. 2 (lyrita SRCS 54) is probabl*

F

the most important step yet towaif

:

a Bax revival. With no disrespect £
Vernon Handley's splendid effort’
recording Bax with his Guildford Phi1

harmonic, it takes a fully profession1
'

orchestra like the LPO to bring out tlS

fullest richness of Bax’s orchestratl
( f,

and to prevent the rhapsodising frcn
sounding floppy. The Second Syjd
phony is in any case more clearly p* ld
poseful than the later symphonies wi?(j
its hints of Russian influence, its xrn^
sive first movement and the thoughtf^.
epilogue at the end of the finale. -0

After many years out of the cat

logue Heifetz’s memorable account i

the Elgar Violin Concerto with Sargerl
and the LSO returns on RCA's mid-
price label (LSB 4022). We can now
appreciate what warmth of expressive-
ness ties behind Heifetz’s famous
reserve.
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TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

Parkinson

HUMAN SPEECH is an extraordinarily
wasteful medium. Any journalist knows
that direct quotation is the simplest

way of just tilling up inches, wnich
caii be an advantage—as when you are
a bit light on length—but can be a
severe handicap, as on those rare
occasions when the flavour of some-
one s speech is a crucial part of him
and simply cries out to be transmitted.

.So. as far as the broadcasting media
are concerned, succinctness is only

likely in what one might call a seller's

market ; that is, in those situations

where the man on the sharp end of

the microphone actiialiy wants to get

sume information across. Tiius, the

sharp " tell me, Mr Barber, what were
vou trying to achieve ? " sort of news
snippet interview can get you a quick
answer leven if it’s only that the guy
is stalling again). Even "what is your
view, Mr St John Stevas ..." has
been known to produce a response
limited to throe lucid sentences. But
more general inquiries demand time,

and even ii both parties are reasonably

articulate they also produce dead ends,

false starts, stumbles, among the more
fruitful passages. And if someone
actually wants ttr stall, whole minutes
can slip away to oblivion.

Which is why I really cannot under-

stand TVs continuing infatuation with

the live “ chat " programme, except
as an extension of a Sunday news-
paper's showbiz columns and granted

the same status. " Tell me whatever
it is you want the viewers to hear,

darting, and i'll pretend I'm not here.”

And that was just about how it was
with Terry-Thomas the third and last

Sliest on Edition No. 1 of “ Parkinson,"

bBC-i's latest Saturday night chat

programme with the affable, sensible.

and experienced Yorkshire plain man
.Michael Parkinson in the chair. Terry-

Thomas told hi* funnies. Parkinson

fed him a few lines to be sent up.

and off we went to bed.

Feed man, however. Is not Parkin-

son's rifle in life. The aim, as ever,

is to give something more substantia]

and on our way to Terry-Thomas what
we experienced might he called “The
three ages of chat." starting at the

touch cad and declining gently, as—
since Frost Over Savundra and all that

—is indubitably the way it has been.

Before- Terry -Thomas (or strictly

before the obligatory pop group and

after the statutory soloist) was Arthur

Ashe. Mr Ashe obviously was not

there to tell jokes. Parkinson is per-

(tonally interested in his area—sport
and colour— and sympathetic v* his

position. They were in contact. It was
elicited that Ashe would not—unlike
Stobelv Carmichael—advise a ghetto
boy with a gun to use it Even so. we
did not actually learn the clear answer
to a simpler but more crucial ques-
tion: granted that Ashe had thrice
been refused entry to South Africa,
why had he even wanted to go ?
Parkinson put the question twice, then
let it go—and Ashe didn't evade, he
just wandered off.

And if that is bow it is among
fnends. what's the harm in being ah
enemy. Parkinson’s Guest and Enemy
No. 1 was Ray Bellasario, the photo-
grapher who gets into trouble with
Royalty. Which would be a good big
bang start for anyone's new series—

u

it ha<ln’t been preceded by the Bernard
Braden running entrance and the David
Frost warm up gags read in Mr
Parkinson's “ What the Papers say

"

style. And if there hadn't been this
constant feeling of time pressure.

Parkinson—in spite of a friendly
tendency to call the man “Ray”—was
out to make a brave show of hammer-
ing him over intrusions like pictures
of the Ogilvys’ honeymoon. But his
editorialising spirit was under such
pressure that at one point he even
answered his own question in his
enthusiasm, an assault which went
something like " Why don’t you follow
Sinatra around—I’ll tell you why you
don’t follow him around, because you'd
end up under a bus or something

—

no. I don't mean it, quite like that

.

.
."

Whereupon, Mr Bellasario sympa-
thises about the rugged Sinatra and
Mr Parkinson unleashes the Chancellor
of the Monarchist League from the
audience to muddy the i^sue further.
Still, i wish the programme well.
Perpetual motion would be a useful
trick too ;f something could do it.

ALDEBURGH

Hugo Cole

Euripides

review

Michael Parkinson TV

COLIN GRAHAM’S productions of
” Euripides Hyppolttus ” and “ Medea ”

at the Maltings followed Philip Della-
cott's versions, slightly condensed for
the ^occasion and are similarly plain
and straightforward. Choruses are
spoken as naturalisticaUy as the matter
allows by single speakers; casts are
reduced to five actors in each play, the
music to atmospheric background
sound used to bridge gaps between
scenes and to heighten tension at
moments of greatest stress.

Commanding performances of
Phaedra and Medea by Barbara Jcfford

were subtly and effectively backed up
by Hazel Hughes as the two nurses.
Her indecisiveness and ineffective

meddling in the first play, where she
revealed her mistress's secret urge-to
incest with disastrous results for all

concerned is made horribly plausible,

arousing disgust and sympathy In equal
proportions.

Heroic passions and agonies of the
men came over less well at the Malt-'

ings, perhaps because with this style

uf production their great rhetorical

cadenzas are hard to assimilate Into

the whole, and also because so many
words are lost here when male voices

are raised beyond a certain level.

Gordon Crosse's music recorded from
natural electronic sources is properly
atmospheric but never obtrusive,

except deliberately, when an horrific

and aurally distressing electronic signal

rushes round the auditorium drowning

'

the off-stage voices of Medea’s
murdered children.

Saturday's sonata recital by the

Russian violinist and pianist Mark
Lubotsky Ljuba Edlina was almost as

dramatic an occasion, with both players

throwing themselves into the music
(Mozart, Shostakovich, and Franck)
with the sort of seriousness in intensity

and physical vehemence that
Westerners usually keep for big-scale

concertos. How unlike the often

relaxed approach of the Amadeus or
the classical restraint of Staika Mila-
raova who plays with Radu Lupu a
very similar programme (Mozart,
Hindemith, Franck) at Bath Festival.
For Shostakovich's Opus 134, this

' approach seemed exactly right Hear
the music itself, with its use of
cadenzas for both instrument*, its fero-
cious ptimaxes that do not merely sug-
gest high dynamic extents from softest

flats, with unusually quick speeds, and
the resonance of the Maltings much
detail was lost—the rhythmic accom-
paniment in the eonfutatis never
broke the surface at alL Under other
circumstances I am sure they would
have complained, about this but this
performance simply wasn’t the sort one
wants to criticise at any point. Heather
Harper. Alfreds Hodgson, Peter Pears
and John Shirley-Quirk were the- solo-
ists. The trombone solo in the Tuba
Minim was played with great distinc-
tion by Arthur Wilson.

STROUD

Gareth Lloyd Evans

Henry V

to loudest but put them over in actual
physical sounds almost at an orchestral
leveL Shostakovich exploits the charac-
teristic of the modern internally-
strengthened, metal-string violins and
the Medean side to its character, hard
and piercing with its steely pizzicato

penetrating upper register, and power
to produce intrinsically unpleasant
sound (such as tremolo, sforzando su
ponlicello) usually excluded from
sonata content. But all is justified in

a work of this scale and of this inten-
sity. combining black wit, high melo-
drama. and Shostakovich's particular
sort of slowly developing dialogue in

a refreshingly under-populated notes
landscape that fits in well in this East
.Anglian environment.

Mozart’s Requiem on Sunday after-

noon was conducted by Britten- Some
preliminary curiosity had been aroused
by the announcement that minor revi-

sions had been made in the. tight of
recent musical logical evidence and
that one new solution had been
advanced by Britten himself. It could,
I suppose, nave been the rising violas
in the link passages in the Recordare
but musicalogical interest was swamped
by the splendour of Britten’s ideas
about the work and his concern for
impetus of complete movements, for
overall balance, and for natural and
entirelv unmannered expressiveness.
This balance goes too for Britten’s con-
ducting. His directives are so placed
and so natural, in the circumstances
going straight to the heart of the
matter. No wonder that the Festival
Chorus and English Chamber Orches-
tra give the performances of their
lives for him. The Chorus, even from
far behind the orchestra, dominated
the ensemble, sopranos, firm and
brilliant right up to their two .top B

THE SIEGE OF HARFLEUR and the
battle of Agincourt took place on a
night of- waterfalling rain at Stroud,
Gloucestershire. The Royal Shake-
speare company, true to its policy of
making critics journey for their
pleasures, had summoned us to an out-
back- Theatregoround production of
“Henry V’’ at the improbably named
Subscription Rooms. It was well worth
it Rarely have I seen Shakespeare’s
apologetic words about cramming
wooden O’s and malting do with a few
foils so revealed for what they are—
a trick. With a tiny cast, loud bangs,

smoke, lights, activity, and sensitivity,

this .unfashionably patriotic play was
superbly done. It made the idea of
joining that lot at Calais absolutely
daft.

John Barton, the director, used no
tricks (though he had some hefty
cutting). It was straight down the
track, full of the slog of war, the glory
of speechifying, the thrill of romance
and adventure. ' Michael Williams’s
Henry had poise and Are. Polly James',
doubling as Katherine and that doomed
battlefield boy (FalstafFs natural son?)
had, for the first, wit; zest, and passion,
and, for the second, a moving gamin
quality. Unsung names have stuck in
my memory. David Calder as a
powerful Chorus, Bernard Uoyd as a
shrewd really Welsh Flewellyn, Marion
Lines making a true sexy officious
character out of Katherine’s maid,
Morgan Sheppard’s Pistol and Denis
Holmes’s Constable of France. Well
done, the BSC.
But all this critical gallivanting

prompts a thought XL in appalling
conditions and deprived of the chance
to muck about with Shakespeare they
can pull off such wonderful stuff, and
get such a reception, why does the
RSC so frequently and expensively fool
about with Shakespeare in, its home

T

base ? This production was the nearest
to a Globe Theatre jpresentation, I sup-
pose I’ve seen, and it worked superbly
without gimmickry.

MANCHESTER

Gerald Larner

Halle prom

JAMES LOUGHRAN, eager to present
himself to every Halle audience at the
earliest opportunity, conducted the
first in the new season of Summer
Proms in the Free Trade HaU cm Satur-
day. The concert was a great success in
its way, and Mr Loughran must already
have won many new friends — who
might well be persuaded to come along
to the Sunday series too when the new
season begins. C-ectalnly there was
enthusiastic applause after the first
item in the programme, a vivid, per-
formance- of Berlioz's “ Roman
Carnival -**. Overture, and Tchaikovsky’s
Fourth Symphony evoked an excited
response at the end of the concert

Actually, applause prematurely
broke in after the first movement of
the Tchaikovsky. And no one could
blame the audience for that, since it is
a large and self-sufficient movement
which, in a purely structural sense,
does not require the fulfilment of the
other three. Besides it was powerfully
shaped by Mr Loughran, although it

was not quite as Tchaikovsky imagined
it since, like most conductors, he did
not restrain its impetus for as long as
the score suggests. But it was well
calculated, like the last movement,
which was exhilarating without
actually touching any extremes of
tempo. There was some delightful
playing in the middle movements —
from the oboe in the andantino. for
example, the piccolo and the neatly
plucked strings in the scherzo.

Throughout the concert in fact there
was no serious sign, though there were
several Uttle ones, of the short
rehearsal time these Proms are
allowed. There was a good orchestral
contribution, too. to Beethoven’s First
Piano Concerto (in C, Opus 15).
particularly at the beginning

, which
was finely controlled in dynamics and
presented in the same contained and
classical spirit as Stephen Bishop’s
bright interpretation of the solo part.He played most intelligently, with
scarcely failing clarity, perhaps a tittle
impatience in the first movement
cadenza but with a winning apprecia-
tion of Beethoven's piano writing else-
where, above all in the delicately
coloured quiet passages.
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PEOPLE WHO NrEED people, warbles
Barbra Streisand, are the Incltiest

people in the world. She warbles, if

1 may say so, with her semantics on
the blink. It is not lucky to need
people if you live by yourself in a
Manxian lighthouse, a cottage on Egg
or even a bed-sit in Balham—to be
lucky you need people there, locked
in your hungry arms or, at the very
least, sitting across from you saying
what terrible weather we're having for
June. Need, alone, does not produce
people, especially if you’ve just arrived
borne after 30 years in rubber or
you re a widow with small children
or you're plain and miserably shy and
all the men in the office are queueing
up for gold watches.
The proof of this pudding is in a

mass of magazines, usually in the
columns marked “ personal." There
they all are, the people who need
people, lines and lines rtf tiny cries,
inch after inch of impacted curriculum
vitae, each one a gently bleeding lonely
heart looking for some.
But these bleeding hearts are

thoroughly efficient, once roused. They
carefully place their ads where they’re
most likely to find—not the one and
only Mr/Miss/Mrs' Right but the
broadest spectrum possible—and by
far the most popular publications are
those brisk, no-nonsense weeklies
devoted entirely to advertising, whether
it be caravans, pianos or people. Indeed,
at times it is difficult to distinguish
between the ads for caravans, pianos
and people.: the approach tends to be
equally practical, wide-ranging and
oddly impersonal.
Why, one asks oneself, has Box 304

been driven into print when all she
wants of life is “ a gentleman, non-
smoker " ? Arc we to suppose that
Count Dracula would do, provided he
gave up his Balkan Sobranics ? Is she
honestly trying to tell us that every
live male, on her present horizon does
nothing but flick ash all over her twin-
set and pearls ? Can this marriage work,
based solely on a mutual repugnance
for fags ? And Box 304 merely echoes
an all-over theme—few advertisers
demand anything of their future males
that a particularly bright dog could
not provide, given that he was “of
genuine and loyal character, uncom-
plicated, healthy, with clean habits and
no ties ” and not snappy and irritable
like some terriers I know.
Most advertisers seem equally at a

loss for any positive assets of their own
to offer the opposite sex. Does “ Young
Lady (London N.) " have no traits
more riveting than the fact that she is
*' generally on the telephone ” and “ not
very keen on dancing ” ? Can 44

Divorcee,
Hampshire" expect Cupids dart be-
cause she uses "all modern aids to
beauty’’? Will men flock to “Typist,
32 " because she is “ clean "? God
knows, it isn't easy to stand out from
the crowd but you’d think a girl could
come up with more to her credit than
32 years of dedicated washing. Better,
perhaps, not even to try, like “ Bache-
lor, 40s. nothing much to offer" or
41

Businessman, not attractive, bald-
ing.” At least they sound quite
endearingly hopeless.

When it
.

comes to height, however,
few concessions are made. Understand-
able, perhaps, that "Gentleman, 5fL”
feels impelled to state his case—it

would be undermining forhim,.to say

Want ads

‘There they all are, the people who need

people, lines and lines o£ tiny cries, inch

after inch o£ impacted curriculum vitae,

each one a gently bleeding lonely heart

looking Sor same 9

the least, waiting there under the clock
at Victoria for someone like me, sway-

- ing towards him with all Sft lOins like

the Leaning Tower of Pisa. But is it

essential to " Officer, 6ft " that his one
true love be 5ft 6ins ? Why should I be
so cruelly excluded from his “ good
manners, own hair, slim build ”? Docs
he realise what untapped passions he
may bypass, applying such rigid

measurements ?

But then, passion is very low on the
lists of needs and wants, the permis-
sive society has tainted no one here. In
five closely-packed pages of ads in one
newspaper only half a dozen touch on
sex in any way other than that enig-
matic adjective “broadminded." One
“Lady, an Oriental" goes so frr as to
say she is “ passionate looking " but is

that far enough ? / only ever said /

looked passionate, Mr B. so kindly take
your' hands off. my checng sam. Ref.
XJ»X. describes herself as “ very gen-
erous in love," the naughty thing ; Box
1102 hints at fireworks with her
41 Latin temperament a person of
"Conn birth" mentions that her
curves are in the right places and
“ Waitress, Penge ” makes so bold as to
say she has “ good figure, with a good
bust and excellent limbs ~—enough to
send any gentleman mad with lust. In
fact the gentlemen, God bless ’em, are
more modest and restrained : not a
single one is cad enough to stir the
female blood with anything more potent
than “manly."
Obviously they are all sensible

enough to realise that, in a happy

marriage, a bit of the other is as
nothing compared to a bit in the bank.
Advertisements, on the whole, sound
more like income tax returns than
attempts to lure kindred souls. The
men hasten to mention that they are
“owner-drivers, own freehold home a
minute from the sea, earn well over
£2,000 and have no problem with mort-
gage.” Some are not above flashing
their wealth about—a property
developer (33) talks at length of his
“very large income, own house and
another in Spain,’’ which luxury he
hopes to share with interested parties.
1 am driven to suspect 'him of being
4ft.. of unclean habits, with endemic
halitosis and untoward behaviour at
full moon—how otherwise to account
for the dearth of ladies in his life?

Even the ladies seem, quite fre-

quently to earn “more than £3,000
p.a.” : a goodly sum for anyone with
no apparent talents other than “a
modern outlook." A few positively beg
for trouble. One widow mentions a
capital of £10,000 and own house—has
she given up all hope of being loved
for herself alone ? And is she pre-
pared to share Mrs Durand Deacon’s
fate, flushed down the plughole by a
fortune-hunter with nothing to mark
her passing but some false fingernails

and an empty Box No.?
And then, of course, there are

“shared interests,’’ the best foundation
(after money) for any partnership.
Here it becomes immediately evident
that Britain's theatre managers, with
their whining complaints about empty

houses, are misleading the public, since
every single advertiser is obsessively
concerned with “ going to the theatre.”
Shaftesbury Avenue must be black with
them, arm in arm, off to their favourite
pastime ;

trains from Norfolk, Nr. Sid-

cup, Essex sub. and Middx must be
crowded with frenzied playgoers. Come
to think of it, this phenomenal interest
doubtless accounts for such long-
running plays as 41 The Mousetrap.”
Night after night it is obviously packed
with slim built, bespectacled, frly tall

owner/drivers escorting ladies (41),
prev.. married, no obj. glasses, clapping
like mad and giving each other speak-
ing looks or sidelong glances, depend-
ing on whether they are “ broad-
minded” or “very refined.”

Concert- going is another marked
obsession and whole orchestras are
waiting to be formed from among the
mate-hunters “versed in musical instru-

ments ’’ and “talented upon the piano.”
The Arts are another popular, though
vague, interest, tailing off into more
mundane pleasures like “ the occasional
drink and meal out with Cont'l cuisine"
'and something referred to, even more
vaguely, as “motoring about” — the
next time you get stuck behind one
such on a motorway do txy to be a
little more restrained with the hooter,
it could spoil a blossoming friendship.
A high proportion mention "interest
in animals and outdoors” (do they
mean big game in Kenya or Flopsy,
their tame white bunny in the back-
yard ?) and a few men say they speak
several languages, which adds a racy

je ne sais quoi. Only a small minority
mention religion :'C of Es bracket it

with Gram, ed.; RCs say, carefully,
“ not practising ” (nice to have a lic-

in on Sundays, after all): Jews tend to
say 4a

of the same faith ” and^-one
"Jewish Gentleman” manages -fo com-
bine two general points- by saying he
wishes to meet “woman of any reli-
gion over Sft 2in.” Some leave things
fairly open—“ must be A Believer ”

and one or two demand the opposite:
“ must not be a churchgoer of any
kind.” No, Miss A. (Lancs) and
ushat's more, no praying beside the bed
either if you please. Tall Indians and
Cultured West Africans maintain a
discreet silence upon the subject and
only one man in several hundreds
mentions political beliefs, but he goes
overboard, throwing aside 44

looks,
status, nationality ” with reckless aban-
don in favour of any woman, 18-35,

“with very strong Communist views”
and, naturally enough, mentions noth-
ing as bourgeois as marriage.

My heart goes out to him, doomed
as he is to failure here in the heart-
land of Britain, light years away from
the dreaded Women's Lib. These
female advertisers are real women

—

44

feminine type, excellent cook, home-
loving, very domesticated, no obj. one
child.” Some admit shamefacedly to
careers they will drop like hot cakes,
given the first faint strains of the
Wedding March and even the bolder
spirits “strong personality, indepen-
dent” stress their horror of wearing
the trousers. “ I hold down a well-

paid exacting job but in spite, of this

I have managed to retain my
femininity.” Well played, Gladys.

A majority have already .
been

through the marriage mill and lived to

tell the tale :
** husband so wrapped up

in his work that he failed to appreciate,

what a charming and attractive wife he
had and by the time he woke up, it

was too late “ feel the need for a good
man’s company since an unhappy mar-
riage to a man well below my stan-

dards.” Some women have seen better

days but hope still springs eternal. ‘‘ I

married money and my husband’s
wealth was bottomless" (but he takes
to drink and she splits). “I married
against my parents' wishes and disaster

overtook my marriage " (my heart be-

longs to Daddy). 44 My husband pursued
a succession of women " or. even worse,
“ my husband walked off with never a
word." Men, too, have suffered, poor
dears :

44
1 had the unfortunate experi-

ence of only meeting affair seekers and

this is not what I want.” Goodness no,
I should hope not. I'll bet he met up
with “ Waitress, Penge," flaunting her
good bust and wrapping her excellent

limbs about his person, the trollop.

Still, they all rally bravely enough, get

themselves kitted up in " smart
clothes " and face the marital fray

again as
44
divorcee, ip ” (everyone here

is an Innocent Party—how will they
manage with the new divorce law and
its refusal to apportion blame ?).

The “ New Statesmen ’’ Personal ads,

on the other hand, follow a beautifully

logical order of human endeavour.
Starting from the top and working
down we find suggestions for joining
clubs, that panacea for all lonely
people. " Thoughtful Socialists belong
to the Fabian Society

44 Fraternal
Group offers new thinking, new con-

tacts. helpfulness
4
‘ Encounter Group

for the enterprising
1

but responsible.”
Should these prove too overwhelming,
we proceed to individual sessions with
psychotherapists. Haring overcome our
anxieties, depressions and tensions with
s.a.e. Box 867, we are ready to come
out into the open and demand our
N.S. birthright—“intelligent left-wing
man ** Graduate, arts-orientated

44 and
“woman with concern for education."
Should response be thin on the ground,
the next batch of ads for Marriage
Bureaux (“educated people specially

catered Jor") is obviously guaranteed
to succeed, since the next line of offers

for the happy couple is “Durex, latest

Continental. Japanese and American
brands." And the last in the column
of ads tell a terse tale of tragedy or
success, depending on the way you look

at it.
44 Pregnancy Testing, Fee £3.’’

Finally, for any leprous, acne’d. and
still unattached sex fiend who has
followed the story so far, we come to

the bottom of the barrel in the search
for a mate—the dissolute Oz, the
wanton IT, the navy-blue Ink, the key-
hole Private Eye. Here, ads offer

neither decency, health, cleanliness,
loyalty nor any other recognisable
human virtue, including matrimony.
Couples of pany sexes bump together
like moths in the scorching flame of
unnatural desires (“25-year-old sado-
masochistic social worker wants to meet
an interesting sort of woman for a
mutually painful relationship ”) ; shack
up briefly in appalling pads (“no
strings attached ") and celebrate their
two-week anniversary (elastic bands)
by flagellating off into the Moroccan
sunset in a ghastly sort of van.

It takes all sorts, the tender trap.
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READERS MAY HAVE
noticed over the past couple
of years or so, advertisements
for series of medals—scenes
from Shakespeare, the work
of Micbelangelo and the
latest, the Conservateurs’ Col-

lection of Treasures of the
Louvre. The medals are pro-

duced by a company called
John Pinches (Medallists)
Ltd, which until two years
ago was a private mint run
by the same family for well
over a hundred years. The
Louvre series consists of 50
medals - showing somewhat
simplified versions of paint-
ings and sculptures from the
Louvre and they sell in silver

at £6.40 per medal, in gold at

£96. For the full series in

gold you pay £4,800 over 50
months.
From the advertising

material, potential buyers
might think that not only
were they making a secure
investment but also getting a

work of art. There is a lot of
exclusive-sounding stuff about
44

first edition subscribers

"

and about how the series will

be a limited edition only.

What it actually means is that

anyone who sends in the cut-

out coupon and his first £96
(or £6.40) before the end of

June gets his “limited”
edition. Investors might also

like to note that the current
market price of straightfor-
ward, uncarved gold stands

at just under 40 dollars an

ounce.
“ The original sculptures for

these medals are being pain-

stakingly modelled by a team
of French medallists," runs
the advertising copy. They
will give utmost attention to

every detail so that the

Louvre masterpieces take on a

new dimension .

.

According to a numismatist

who is generally regarded as

something of an authority on
modem medals, there are dif-

ferences of opinion on this
point

:

“I suppose these things are
a matter of taste," he said.
44 The thing is, of course, abso-
lutely commercial. They
appeal to merchant bankers,
not collectors and have no
interest or artistic merit at
all. Some of these series are
struck in platinum so if you've
got a quarter of a million
dollars you buy them and put
them in your bomb-proof
shelter in Texas and that's
that.”

SOME WEEKS ago an un-
solicited offer from the North
Thames Gas Board flopped
through a letterbox in
Fulham : the Board would
exchange, free of charge, the
subscriber's old, shilling-in-

the-slot meter for the kind
that lands you with a
quarterly bill.

Gasman A brought the
'meter. Some days later gas-

man B called and did the
transplant operation but left

the old meter behind. Time
passed and gasman C called

to collect the old meter but
it still had some money in

it and C was not authorised
to empty meters. Later still

gasman D. a professional
meter emptier called but it

was not part of his job to

pick up old meters. Finally,
C turned up and collected the
apparatus.

Barely two weeks later, the
London Electricity Board sent
its representatives to the
same house in Fulham to
carry out the same operation
on its meter : it took two men
rather less than ten minutes.

The North Thames Gas
Board says it’s all because
of the traffic wardens and
they can’t expose their
engineers to the risk of a
siring of parking tickets so
they dump and collect meters
in vans and other gasmen
have to use bicycles.

THERE IS ONLY one Dulux
gloss (But now there are two
ways of getting it). And
indeed, to look at the ICI
leaflet which provides this
information, you might well •

think that one way was as

good as the other. But. - .

.

First there is the Dulux
standard Gloss finish which
usually needs undercoat .and

two top coats. Price per
Imperial pint : about 63p.
Secondly there is Dulux Super
3, one-coat, non-drip with sil-

thane. Price per half-litre,

which is some 12 per cent
less than a pint: about 72p.
ICI explains the price differ-

ence by pointing out that
Super 3 is a convenience pro-
duct True but the confusion
lies in the metrication. Crown
Plus Two paint which claims
the same convenience is still

sold in Imperial measures
and a pint costs lp less than
ICI's half-litre rival. (It does
vary with retailers’ discount
systems. Prices stated are
those quoted by ICI and
Crown.) So when the whole
paint industry goes metric in
the autumn and every can
contains 12 per cent less

paint than we've all been used
to, -can we expect a corres-

ponding 12 per cent drop in
price ?

IT HAS LONG been accepted
road-lore that once a driver
has passed his test, he is

just about safe to be allowed
out in a car. Few of us ever
get any further advanced
than that and it seems the
chances are that a lot of
44
qualified ” drivers never

even reach this pitch of

achievement
Take, for example, a

learner-driver in South-east
London who was told by her
instructor (an ex-police
driver) that seat belts were
more or less a waste of time.
He certainly didn't use them.
He didn’t think they were
necessary to the average
driver.-

The Department of the
Environment which keeps the
official registry of driving
teachers, said that instructors,
like their own examiners,
were not obliged to wear seat
belts. They might need to
get to a right-handed hand-
brake in a hurry. But they
certainly should instruct their
students in the use and bene-
fits of wearing a seat belt.

()ned^ywffdladwifll)eakffia
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First of a major series of 6 po]1-oat

supplements on sex education.

Today he's small and innocent But he’s learning. Watching and
listening. Everyday he's finding out a little more about sex. And he’s

picking it up from you, his parents.

YOU Magazine and The B.MA have prepared Guide to Sex Education.

In six parts we'll cover the whole subject from start 10 finish, fn pull-out

supplements. Together they make a complete and authoritative study of

Sex Education today.

Your reactions and your behaviour are forming your child's adult

sexuality. What you pass on now can make or break him later. Because
sexual fulfilment is essential to most people's happiness. So as parents

we have a huge responsibility to educate our children about sex.

The facts are simple enough. It's the teaching of them that’s difficult.

4 Other enlightening and entertaining features in YOU this month are ...

Married lo the man who is married to his work All about ulcers

_ _ _ . Spread of middle age Cosmetic dentistry

|
l^^\l • I Women and logic Hair care and

continue the YOU Guide to good Parenthood,
‘

^the magazine about your life today.

July issue on sale now.
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The right way into Europe
After this week Britain's Great Debate on

Europe may be allowed to begin, for following

the Luxembourg meetings we should no longer

be ** waiting on the terms." What will make this

a confusing debate is that there is a wide variety

of motives among both those who oppose and
those who support entry. The antis range from
the far and middle Left, where Europe is seen
as a capitalist conspiracy designed to control

trade union power, to that section of Conserva-
tism — for whom the late Lord Beaverbrook
remains a symbol—which regrets the final turning
oF backs on Empire, and particularly on the

White Commonwealth. The pro-entry party is

also diverse! rt contains simple-minded Euro-

fanatics. for whom Monnet was their Mao. but
it also has hard-headed realists who see entry
into Europe as a clear-eyed counsel of despair.

This last group, who found their Europeanism
in the storm clouds, are not as world-weary as at

first they may appear. They recognise that

membership of the Community will mean some
sacrifices, particularly in the early years ; that

there are risks, for individual industries and
regions of the country, many of which are not

even foreseeable before entry. It is because they
saw tbe difficulties that they have approached
Europe with more caution. But that caution

leaves room for a mounting excitement as the

day of decision approaches.

Tbe excitement of membership of an enlarged
Europe is that chronic problems which we have
been chasing in ever-decreasing circles for nearly
a quarter of a century could at least be tackled

in a new context. In politics and diplomacy this

might be a gradual process : too gradual, if the
present cautious attitude to political institutions

persists info the eighties. In economics the

pressure of events will probably make progress

quicker.

Fpr how much longer can the West persist

with its present anarchic monetary system ? If

the EEC moved towards economic union, at least

one of the obstacles to agreement would be

eroded. How much longer can Britain fail to find

—at a stroke, or even more gradually—its first

step out of the depressing cycle of higher wages,

higher prices, deflation, unemployment, and a

reflation that does not work ? Mr John Davies,

with his penchant for the politically naive argu-

ment suggested in Dusseldorf last week that the

opening of British markets to European competi-

tion would be a •* salutary” method of inducing

resistance to inflationary wage demands.

Apart from the fact that it will feed the.

imaginations of the " capitalist conspiracy ” school

of opposition, this argument raises the' fear that

the Government, even with a full summer ahead
of it. will not know how to convince the British

people of the importance of accepting the Euro-

pean challenge. For that challenge will really

have been missed if Britain crawls in with its

economy- stagnant. In a more competitive climate

British ' industry would certainly have greater

cause to .resist inflationary wage claims. But
unless the Government produces an expansion in

investment to accompany our entry, the price

politically, socially, and economically will be
heavy. If the Government, has the sense to reflate

soon. That and the stimulus of entry could get

the economy expanding healthily for the first

time in many years. In that context fewer wage
claims would look inflationary-

,
and living

standards would be raised steadily, as they have
been in the Six. Mr Heath should remember
that the negative reasons for going into Europe
need to be salted with hope.

,

Abortions for children
The clearest and surely incontrovertible

lesson to come from the case of the 12-year-old

girl who was denied an abortion is that much more
needs to be done to provide early and good sex

education. The trickier question of whether this

girl was rightly or wrongly denied the abortion

should not obscure the fact on which all concerned
in the case agree : that she could not comprehend
her pregnancy. Thi» has nothing to do with the
jousting between supporters and opponents of

permissiveness. There are few situations where
knowledge is more harmful than ignorance, and
adolescence is certainly not one of them. Children
who are old enough! to have children or to

father them should be told what that means.
Schools have responsibility, as well as parents.

But the case does raise questions about the
working of the Abortion Act which the recently-

appointed Lane Committee should look at.

Although the committee was set up after a cam-
paign ,by Mr Norman St John-Stevas, Sir Keith
Joseph was careful not to restrict its terms of

reference to issues that only appeal to the anti-

abortion lobby. None the less his initial state-

ment did veer more in its direction than the
other way. Mrs Justice Lane would be wise not to

let that divert her from the kind of problems
which this case seems to touch on. The consul-
tant gynaecologist who refused the abortion, and
her hospital management committee, have argued
that the decision was taken on clinical grounds
and that there was doubt over the stage the
girl's pregnancy had reached.

This was a matter of opinion, but the general

principle that a child ought not to bear a child

should have led to close scrutiny of that opinion.

Should there not be an obligation on any doctor

who refuses an abortion to a very young person,

or to a victim of a rape case, to pass her on for a
second opinion ? in theory consultants can
recommend such a course, as can the original

doctor who refers the case. But do they always
do so in the sensitive area of abortion where
personal attitudes may lead the doctor to suspect
teenage promiscuity ? " If children behave like

adults, they must face the consequences.” one
reported comment in thU case, puts it. The Lane
Committee should investigate ‘he issue.

Then there is the question of sterilisa-

tion. Older women with other children may
well choose to be sterilised after having
an abortion. But 54 girls between .16 and
19 were sterilised after an abortion in the first

year of the Act. There may have been over-

whelming medical grounds in preventing
dangerous future pregnancies. But were there in

all these cases ? Teenagers on the eve of an
abortion may be in too emotional a state, and
therefore agree to sterilisation unwisely. Can an
“ anti-permissive ” doctor talk them into ft ?

Should a doctor be able to tell a woman she can
only have an abortion if she is also sterilised,

and not be bound to seek a second opinion ? Is

abortion sometimes being rejected or sterilisation
1

offered on quasi-punitive grounds ?

Mr Sato walks the tightrope
To greet the return of the island of Okinawa

to Japanese sovereignty with demonstrations was.

at first sight, ungrateful. But the violence served

to show that the United States-Japan treaty

raised as many problems as it solved. In the short

term it envisages the full return of Japanese

sovereignty over the Ryukyu Islands {of which
Okinawa is the largest) during 1972. This removes
one blot on relations. The demonstrators, how-
ever. were concerned whether the islands or
other American bases would be denuclearised.
They were raising another question too. How
can the world’s third strongest economic power
remain in comparative political impotence and
under American domination ? These issues will

in turn have a bearing on the forthcoming election
to the Upper House.

Of ail the United States' Asian allies. Japan
is best equipped to comply with President Nison’s
Guam Doctrine. Under this policy, the United
States aims increasingly to help with economic
and indirect military aid those nations which
undertake to help themselves. The partial with-
drawal of American forces from Okinawa creates
a dilemma. The United States is keen that Japan
should take a greater share in its military burden.
Japan has increased its defeuce expenditure
sharply. By 1976 it is estimated that it will be as

powerful as France iu conventional weapons. But
apprehension increases among Japan’s neighbours
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with this military growth—in spite of Japan’s
protestations that its intentions are only defensive.

China realises better than any other country in

the area that Japan has the wealth and- sophistica-

tion to fit itself out powerfully. It recognises that
Japan has considerable wealth to defend. The
fear is that in the decades to come Japan will add
military domination to the economic ascendancy
it has achieved over the area.

Japan has problems similar to those of the

United States over closer political relations with
China. The Prime Minister. Mr Sato, is keen to
keep trade relations strong. But he appears slow
in achieving cooperation, rather than competition.
Mr Sato will have to find a flexible formula
over the United Nations’ China problem. He has
to convince China that Japan is not aiming to

take over the United States’ Far East role.

The Okinawa treaty may gain for Mr Sato’s

Liberal-Democratic Party some seats in the elec-

tions—as the first announcement of discussions
on this subject did in the Lower House elections

of 1969. But local elections in April showed
increasing opposition to the LPD. Mr Sato’s
reign since 1964 as Prime Minister can be attri-

buted to his skill in handling the leaders of
factions within the party. But excuses for dissent
may produce pressures within the LDP to con-
sider the future leadership, and a change, in
policies on the broader issues thrown up by the
Okinawa treaty.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : Sualluus and houscinartin^ busily

t-nuged in apparent feeding activity on the ground
are usually gathering nesting material, whether mud
from water sites, or fibres, straws, or feathers from
dry ground. But during the past week or so, both,

from persona] observation and from reports from
((interested observers. I have become convinced that

food rather than building material is being sought
fur. My own pair of swallows, whose nest contains

half-grown young, certainly is in no need of- any
running repairs, yet the owners have been' making
repeated flights tu my neighbour's newly-ploughed
strip, and now that I have disturbed some ground
by hoeing, arc finding some terrestrial attraction

much closer to home, and from the' frequency of

their shuttle-service must surely be finding food for

their young. I once observed ground feeding on a

large-scale during autumn migration of swallows in.

late August on the strand of Dornoch Firth, and on
that occasion was satisfied that the prey could only

be sandhoppers. which were both abundant and
obvious-as they retreated over the clean, bare surface
before the incoming tide. Aerial feeders such as
swallows, house-martins and spotted flycatchers must
find it difficult, during periods of prolonged rain, to
find enough insects on the wing for their own sub-
sistence, let alone enough for four or five growing
nestlings. It is significant that on a recent morning
after twenty-four hours of chilly rain, dutches .of
both .'iwailows and flycatchers were found dead in
the nesL .. IV. D. CAMPBELL..

MICHAEL RAMSEY is unlikely

to be seen as tbe 'greatest-

twentieth century Archbishop of

Canterbury — William Temple
still towers above almost all

the other 100 occupants of the

chair of St Augustine—but there

is a very good - chance that lie

will go down as the most enig-

matic, and interesting Primate

of the period. If Dr Ramsey
were chairman of a company or

leader of a political party tbe -

tenth anniversary of bis acces-

sion to office (June 27) would
undoubtedly. -be a somewhat
sombre day of reckoning before

the Shareholders or the caucus.

The Church of England has

hardly prospered over the past

- decade. Baptisms have fallen by
15 per- cent. Confirmations are

down by over 30 per cent and
Ordinations by 25 per cent In
many inner-city areas church
life has virtually collapsed, and
the morale of the clergy is

generally low! Yet bo one is'

going to blame Dr Ramsey for
all this because the life of tbe

Church of England is carefully
arranged to ensure that tbe
Archbishop of Canterbury has
no executive authority. What-
ever power he wields comes
through that elusive factor —
personal influence.

In tbe event, the influence
exercised by Michael Ramsey
has been partly that of an
Eastern Patriarch, and partly
that of an old-style Cambridge
don, and the fascination of bis
Primacy so far has been pro-
vided by the inter-action of
these two elements in his per-
sonality and style of leadership.
Tbe mixture Is not incidentally

quite as incongruous as it sounds
since the Church of England
lives m a constant tension
between the demands of tradi-

tion and change; None the less

there have been surprises for

a public presented alternately
a

with a figure apparently revived"
from the thirteenth century,

and a couragious reformer
pleading tbe cause of the homo-
sexual and the immigrant

In church affairs Dr Ramsey
has invariably reacted nega-
tively to. changes when these
were first mooted. New trends
in worship provoked solemn
warnings against cheapening
something precious. The publi-

cation of “Honest to God”
brought forth a cry of theo-

logical horror and a pamphlet
designed tu expose tbe errors

in Bishop John Robinson's think-

ing. A suggestion that women
might one day be ordained to

the priesthood was met with the

response that if God wanted
women priests he would have
made provision for them earlier.

Church unity proposals wen*
received with something less,

than enthusiasm. Host recently,

church grants to African free-

dom fighters : have called out
sustained hostility. Innovation
rouses the Patriarch — the

defender of orthodoxy and the

protector of that which has been
inherited from the past

But then the don begins to

take over and a mind of con-

siderable subtlety and agility

sets to work on that which the
heart has rejected. The result

:

a powerful advocate of litur-

gical reform, a stimulating inter-

preter of liberal theology, an
enthusiast for new expressions

of priesthood {including tbe
possibility of female involve-

ment one day) and one of the

This week sees the tenth anniversary of

Dr. Michael Ramsey*& accession as

Archbishop df Canterbury. Trevor Beeson

assesses Dr. Ramsey's contribution to tbe

life of tbe Church

of England at a

. rime when it

% appears to be on

the point of

collapse.

most disappointed men in the
country when the Anglican/

Methodist unity scheme failed

to secure the necessary support
within his own church. It

remains to be seen whether the
African freedom fighters will

ultimately find acceptance.

Tiresome though this process,

undoubtedly is to those anxious
for speedy reform, the Arch-
bishop's initial scepticism has
ir the end enabled many lay-

people and clergy to accept
from him tilings they could
hardly hear to examine when
first offered from seemingly less

trustworthy sources. This has
heen a valuable service and in

the process Michael Ramsey’s
own standing in every part of
the Church nf England, lias

steadily risen.

Although Harold .Mac-mi]Jan
was under pressure from cer-

tain quarter? not to appoint him
to Canterbury when “ head-
master " Fisher was eventually
persuaded to retire in -Mil. he
was in fact the only candidate
deserving of serious considera-
tion. and for the past te.. years
he has succeeded, in the admit-
tedly not too difficult task of

remaining the outstanding fig-

ure on the episcopal bench.

His contributions to the de-
bates in the official assemblies
and synods of the Church of
England have rarely failed to
raise the discussion to a higher
plain of insight and integrity

where the main Christian priori-

ties have received proper em-
phasis. And if one of the marks

of greatness is that a man's
mind keeps moving as his years
advance, it is to be noted that

Michael Ramsey is a far more
liberal and open church leader

at 66- than he was at 56. or for

that matter at 48 when he left

Cambridge to become Bishop of
Durham. Significantly, he is at
his best when answering ques-
tions from students, who are
still ready to sit at his feet in

large numbers.

In the affairs oF the nation

as a whole his stature has also

increased considerably. Tbe
general public has come to

recognise beneath the extra-

ordinary exterior and eccentric

manner a man of honesty, com-
passion. .courage, and uncom-
plicated goodness. If evidence
of the latter is required it is

necessary only to be reminded
of tbe astonishing forbearance

which he has shown towards his

predecessor, whose interference
in the affairs of the church dur-
ing his years of retirement has
been a constant source of
embarrassment and annoyance.

If Michael Ramsey lias any
enemies they are to be found
among the Monday Club Tories
who resent his concern for

Christian social thinking and its

mitcome in the espousal of pro-
gressive causes in the House of
Lords. After all, the history of
the Church of England does not
allow it to be taken for granted
that bishops will always be on
the side of the reforming angels,
hut the man whom Asquith once
saw as a future leader of the

Liberal Party has wmsirtehtly- i
ted Into fhe lobbies ^Vwci&J : i
progress those of his episcopal - f
colleagues who eduld

suaded to forsake theft'dipCes'ga. ;>
for a parliamentary

.
qccasiimV / ''

Granted leadership- of this

'

.quality, wtiy’is there so little to

show for it in the affairs of the

Church of England * where a

Primate’s' chief responsibilities

lie ? Part of the explanation lies'

in an administrative weakness .

zi the heart of the Church of

England, which was noted when
Temple died ifl 1944 and which

the present occupant of Lam-

beth Palace has done nothing :

to remedy.

Although the Archbishop of •

Canterbury has a position of

leadership In tbe world - wide

Anglican Communion, and must -

.

exercise his role
.

through the

most taxing form of leadership

yet devised, he lacks any team‘ d
of senior advisers or colleagues -C

with whom the- burden may be;!.

• shared and by whom the esseo- -i

tial resources can be acctmra- ';*

lated. Michael Ramsey’s undii^J
guisftd boredom with, adminis- -.

• tration and inability to relate \
closely to men of his own age

have exacerbated- a problem

.

which bis successor will be ob-

liged to tackle as a first priority.

The Church of England detests !

tbe idea of a central curia and

.

rears like a frightened horse. at-. .

'

the mere hint of anything-.,
approaching a papal household,-

but it rannnt afford to be wittH.'

out them much longer. .

Any assessment of Dr Ram- ,

sey's contribution to the Church
of England must also recognise ;.

s

that while he has clearly been
^

the best available Primate and r

yeznains remarkably active—do '.

other archbishop has travelled

so extensively — his leadership

has been far from dynamic. Hav-

ing found solutions-to particular.. _

problems at the intellectual

level—the recent proposals -for

.

the deployment of the ciergjr .

and for AngTican/Methodist
unity are important instances—

he has not apparently feh driven
•

to campaign actively for. their

acceptance by the church at •«*

large.

Speeches have been made, '
. _

sometimes rather late in the. .

!

day, at Church House, West-
'

minster, but there have been do
whistle-stop tours of tbe. dio-. .

ceses and little in the wav' of;
"

communication with the loed--

leadership. The result has been •

uncertainty and in the end..;

frustration. By no moans 'a
;

natural campaigner, he has been

unable to make tbe effortV
needed to rally the force? \
favourable to reform, and at V
time of great crisis for the.-

Established Church this -.may'"

turn out to have been a fatal

flaw in an otherwise remarkable ;

Primacy.
_

At 66, his days as archbishop

are obviously numbered. -fte- :

has made it clear that he will

not go . on beyond 70, and a -

.

house for retirement - has

already been purchased at
;

Gnd* v.

desrion. But if the Anglican/: :

Methodist unity scheme finds

acceptance at the second time !-

:

of asking in 1972, and If it mP-; :

by then certain that Dr Ian-.-,:

Ramsey will be translated front;
r.'

'

Durham to Canterbury, the pat-:.;--
1

riarch will by 1973 be free
.

capitulate finally to the don and

exchange his throne fob alibrary
where in fact he is happiest ,

and most truly at home. 7

,1'V

ARA’s train line

Siiv—In an emergency broad-
cast to the nation, tbe Portu-
guese Prime Minister, Dr Cae-
tano, announced on June 16 that

a derailment two weeks ago on
the railway line between Lisbon
and Oporto was sabotage. He
also attributed to tbe under-
ground revolutionary organisa-

tion ARA the responsibility for
“personal attacks,- kidnappings
and sabotage.” He ended his

speech by stressing that it was
the duty of every Portuguese
to collaborate with tbe forces

of security to repress such acts

of vandalism.

This speech, which was
widely reported by some
national newspapers in Lon-
don, deserves some comment
Well-informed circles close to
the Portuguese underground
movements, whom 1 have
immediately contacted, have
firmly denied any involvement
with the derailment of the
train with 1,000 passengers
aboard. As far aS ARA is con-
cerned, they did not even care
to issue, a denial because, from
the record of their achievement,
it is clear that they wish to hit

only those targets directly con-
cerned with the colonial .war.

And a train from Oporto to Lis-

bon does not seem to have much
influence on 'the war effort.

On the other band. ARA is

pledged to
M attack weapons and

not men.*' as one of tbe leaders
put it And it is significant to

pul on record that, since Novem-
ber 1970 to (tote, in all their

anti-colonialist activity, which
ranges from the destruction of

14 NATO planes to the bombing
of tho telecommunications
centre, they have not caused a
single casualty.

Dr Caetauo’s sensational dis-

closures is bound to have some
heart-searching effect in Portu-

gal, and mislead -overseas

readers. Within the context of
the situation in Portugal, the
people would be alienated if,

through indiscriminate actions,

innocent lives were lost Since
the revolutionary ARA has
avoided it, there is every indi-

cation that the Government's
security police might place
same- bombs and cause blood-

shed. attributing the responsibi-

lity to ARA.-^Yours truly, -

I Miss) Pi piocas de Carvalho,
Political . Secretary.,

. Frente de Libertacao National
e Colonial (A movement for
the Liberation of Portugal;.

27 Christchurch Avenue.
Sff 6.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Prince Sadruddin’s

refugee role

Sir.—The attack by your Cal-

cutta correspondent on the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees, supported implicitly b>
your leader (.June' 17) seems tu
me to be unhelpful and mis-
placed. The mandate of tbe
High Commissioner is explicitly
humanitarian and non-political
and his overriding concern must
be the interests of the refugees
themselves. It baffles me how
he could possibly advance these
interests by launching into a
denunciation of the Government
in Pakistan, however much he
no doubt privately feels so
inclined.

The people who should be
using ail their power of politi-

cal, economic and diplomatic
persuasion in public and private
to halt the butchery by Yahya
Khan's troops are m London.
Washington. Moscow and Paris.
It is they who should be com-
bining their efforts in the
Securily Council to brine over-
whelming pressure an the
Pakistan Government to halt its

brutality.

The UN High Commissioner
has an infinitely more difficult
and delicate task, with which
lie will still have to grapple
when the fate of the refugees
has Jong since' vanished from
the front page of the Guardian
and the rest of the world's,
press. This trill be to secure

’

the voluntary repatriation of all

those who genuinely . wish to
return to tbeir homeland
(whether it is called East Paki-
stan. Bangla Desh or something
else).

The tragic precedent of the
Palestine refugees who remain
exiles from their homeland
after more than two decades
emphasises tile incredible deli-

cacy and sensitivity with which
Prince Sadruddin must go about
his business. The precedent of
Eastern Nigeria; where peoples

••

hare gone back and families
are re-united is a more encour-
aging token of the prize that can
be won if the High Commit- ‘

idoner can discharge his man-

date not only with compassion
but also with diplomatic skill

—

but concentrating always single-
mindedly on the interests of the
refugees themselves.

Prince Sadruddio Aga Khan
has exercised his high office
with some distinction for more
than five years. It is more than
usually carping for the
Guardian to rush in and try
to damn him on virtually his
first utterance of the problem.

—

Yours faithfully,

Frank Hooley.
United Nations Association
of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland,

2 Weld Road,

Withington,

Manchester A120 NWJ.

Sir,—LIN High Commissioner
fur Refugees. Prince Sad-
rucldin’s statement about the
situation in East Bengal is utter
nonsense in view of the evidence
that the refugees are still flee-
ing in spite' of the alleged open-
ing of the reception centres and
granting of amnesty by Yahya
Khan’s Government.
The fact is. the Ismaill com-

munity of-the Prince controls a
good proportion, of commerce
and industry in Dacca, Khulna
and Chittagong. like other
non-Bengalis they speak Urdu
and align themselves with them.
In

. spite of their 24 years' resi-
dence in East Bengal they did
not make any attempt to -iden-
tify themselves with Bengali
interests, hut that of West Paki-
stanis. Naturally the Prince has
a vested interest In his com-
munity. The UN should have
recognised these facts and sent
some other representative not
likely to. be biased. — Yours
faithfully, .. /.

R. Alam.

. Bangla Desh Relief Fund
. Committee;

IS Briars Walk,
. Harold Wood.
-. Romford. Esses. ,

Iron maidens
Sir, — How astonishing that

1

.

G u's . MacDonald {Woman’s
Guardian, June lfr) should refer;

to the Soviet Union as “ the one’

place where women have almost!

made it-’* Siirely he realises,

that the number ofV
“ liberated " women. in China is

.

bigger than the entire popular
tion of the USSR?
The emphasis - in China on

equality for women is morel-
striking than in Russia, follow-
ing as it does a long history of"

subjection even more total. On 1

a recent visit to China I was'
fortunate to meet many women:
who were working with obvious;'
competence at a variety of jbbs,
many of -which are regarded in:

the West as largely male pre-
serves : the vivacious leader of
an army medical team in a •

school for deaf-mute children
1 the chairman .of the revo-
lutionary - ( i.e. management!
committee of a large workers',
housing estate : a surgeon
recently returned from a gruel-
ling few months working with
the peasants in the remote and

.

mountainous south-west ; the
“ Iron Girls team shifting
earth and rock in tiie blazing
sun to level the bins .andfifl
the gullies of a northern com-
mune in order to increase cereal'
production ; taxi-drivers ;

.
.stone-

•

masons ; customs officers : even
primary schoolgirls making car-

parts in metalwork and wood-
work classes. There are so
many

.
of them: they carry

themselves with poise and con-
fidence, .and look you - straight

' in the eye.

t.
!t

- j* .true that, as in th e,
soviet Union, ' equality is not',
complete. Domestic work and
child rearing- are still not
regarded; as productive work,
and while a city worker in
China may expect her husband .

to share the chores, in the com-
munes a woman will not earn
work points while She washes .

up or feeds the children.- -Atj
the' national, and often it the
local level too, women are still

•

far .outnumbered by men -in the

.

decision-making committees

;

in .China -are not-
'

yet totally liberated, they are

-Jr* m advance of those In .

tee west,- and at least equal- to
their counterparts in the USSR. .-

—kouHi etc..

Desmond Painter.
76 Normandy-RoW- "

:

St Albans, •!; . V-

Hertfordshlxei :

--’i
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S’tfi and fury
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^our Piny i,as
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•:., ., * A caiKa for mmnlui^

;^Sjv :.^Tm Labour. Party has
• »T ,*

ip te p*. he- A cause for complaint
.

Aegean Ar[
>- against the BBC. Not only

'****?*« v? 2^'oit
J/-

did “ Yesterday

'

5 Men" give
taj.-.. iw^i *» denigrating account of

yrf fjf
Labour in Opposition and in

fcai rwuur tk there was also a grotesque

.

,-?= f.f
* lr»

{
office the nest night in a pro-

the idra o' - ‘-
“R&niU lhe Labour Party that nothing

rea^ "-v '-
“ ' is going to convince Labour

- the
‘ ^7--* :

.
r
.

i*t*iMki J Baders that they are not the
.* e:.n

,,f
^ victims of some Tory con-

jvp-i-Min; ^ naD.,
'*> spiracy in Broadcasting House

°,J* ear.r.f.*. **>11 ^ the Television Centre. At
out then: ry.-.tV

1 Transport House there is now
Ar.v -,...

,nS-r a deep hatred of the BBC,
u und that is no exaggeration.

' . ,f rf. (> .
Labour Party officials have a

Oi hr.g,ar.il ;:-.
t

long mental blacklist of paid-
that whiio &.-. ^ up Conservative enemies in
lhe best a- •

.

. V, ,
^ >on^or BBC positions. During

tiie election last year it was
sr,t:ib

!? in. thought necessary to. inform
.7 '

Dei I.,
iho BBC that all conversa-

>o «<?.#*• -n __ jjj.
*'
tions with its employees would

“Z* ?***!" ,-r^ * be tape-recorded.
:sty ] i

j ifl . it was a major error in
vrcL-iox- MS3r

. planning to put out- the two
£»'vol—!:'.•» -y.- programmes in tandem last

,-*«: !. week, but it was not a deli-
‘ ”r:

‘-*t \sf

.

berate exercise in bias. The
,

,J
-

.

Ai ;•>. trouble goes deeper than that.

has bs*r- 'a;
-'-

iftg :\s::r 1
".

vrcL-lox- :•

'

hnvl—t'::-? r* ;

the <i~pi.--.-v

and fij- s

1 •* css " The Quiqt Revolution " was
* a routine rehash of the
ti-fc i ^

. r Tories’ first year. Miss Angela
•L-r.’ -i.r.

J? : Pope is evidently a very
-

,

•' talented young film maker.
*;«6i'ror her “Yesterday’s Men”

‘
.

."• ^ ars*. was a beautifully photo-
i:-. -..•L •

.'.r- tif graphed and edited film. But
!.:•> r. -k.. unfortunately film in current
•- - affaire is all too frequently

*,- . r the enemy of content, and
• ,.'n

“ ,V
‘ r Vu - visualitv is itself inimical to

•'
^ the treatment of most serious

. t.“- . . . : subjects.
n;‘ *..- r - For the purpose of com-
J
. :. inuai eating, the nearer teie-

r»v . ' ision is .brought back to
•
! s - . ... Iieing visual radio the better.
. . . . ...‘'The visual devices used to

.-
1

.
attract atlenfion to the screen

- at the same time distract
*v"” :

: attention from what is being
f!av. :/ ; • ».T:sai«J.Andeveiythingontele-

- l-rr,-: vision which diverts attention
from the spoken word impairs •

-* its ability to communicate
.«- l: -; information or ideas.-^Yester-
La* :

- .lay's Men " was an extreme
•'5

.
.•sample: it provided rivet-

• - - ... .-singly viewable entertainment

, but its impact was achieved
.

* r?
•

. ;
-

. by the juxtaposition of images
- -and music.

' .M ::: Why has television jbur-
‘ ; nal3sm taken this direction?

.zf j..;.. ;
- One reason is ' artistic

v.: . impatience with the medium
- - i.and another the lust for

' _ audiences. Many'of the people
- :

'~
r '.

'. who work in television are
‘

r-.ar- • ;simply not content with the

t .

: r communicator's rdle given the
• *«*• : . • •.. inferiority of their medium
\ .: - for this purpose in comparison

- r-with the printed word and
- oven with radio. At the same

_iime they are under pressure
attract and hold mass

audiences for subjects which

i —fli’ldo not have natural mass
iron ®^appeal. . .

- The BBC’s coverage of the
> " ~ Budget this year was a typical

'
... example of this flight from

. . .: 'lommunication : the studio
’ r

.- j 'vvas filled with superfluous
.

f L-
’ *

•*

. . bodies to ensure that no one
-
r _

. person should be allowed to
' ' “ ...?peak long enough to risk
• y. - - •’ boring the viewers with infor-

VV ' •
' niatiOQ : housewives and old

'--' age pensioners were dotted
V ij:" around the country to inter-

. \rupt the flow of news from
;

- •*' .-'.Westminster; and an
- .... attempted explanation of the

alue-added tax was. spoken
:yy over pointless shots of super-

market shelves and girls’ legs*
-

'
• in the High Street Mr Robui

.. . tT- Day. the BBC's most distin-
1

^ TUished political journalist,
v - .. i •^;‘.jwas expelled to Parliament

-- -Square and Mr Michael Bar-
:i r-' £

V .. ratt, who brings a reassuring
- "v-" philistinism to bear on all

v -c- ' demanding subjects, was
•i drafted in to be the ring-

— ^-master of the circus: .

•. But the Labour Party has
r : r—

mm\ _ .. -• partly itself to blame for the
. 1- .deterioration of standards at

!-• •
.* :r

'V-ihe BBC. The control and
f :

"'•_ i :

'C.' organisation of broadcasting
...

"

v the age of universal telc-

*, -* ;
*

v;j'^ v ision, is o£ greater impor-
' .& lance than the ownership and

• J* - .r. -,L-ontroI of, say, the steel mdus-

. z--.ii l.; * - '•
‘

:.>try. During six years in office

;rhc Labour Government did
-•

1 . ^absolutely nothing about it

..

~

except lodge complaints about

/ 7 . i .^.programmes Mr JVilson didn’t

r" !.:
• olike.

. *
. it was Mr Wilson who pro-

I .
" "

T"'*: muted Lord Hill to the
l '. ..

* '
- commanding height of Brpau-

^ -casting House and Mr Wilson
L ;C.;. .. ..

J

y r Who appointed a time serving

- politician to the impotent and.

~ .- complacent Independent Tele-

.. .vision Authority. Nothing
:* t*.

* -whatsoever was done about,

s commercial television which

-i. .
J:*. ;'is the source of the contagious

t: pr-j
-

' /'disease afflicting the BBC.

Poor old Auntie now gets-

ip . /most of the stick and to hear

ii
"• > Labour Party people talking

,i- , .
^. L’you-wouid. tmnk that the com-

^ m^rcial companies were
n'. / .^'paragons of public service-

.

m

\Z‘ ..r
''' ?' virtue. In fact their serious

L -
/V output injieat^lioufs is a

*
• : .-a: /scandal: The BBCf- at least.

L- '> tries: it tries tocr&ate
• ' -

•: audiences for current affairs

'o.
:

,>;'-f/ and:its output is larger, more
^ b-’* j;.; ..-f..'-/ various and more " advenru-'
* J

-

;
r‘ /

- i
1*

's i'.
‘/

v
rous. The -Labour^ Party,

r- which now leads. the hue; and
^

r cry against-the BBC, did notlv

zr*’ . .**. ^ ing while it had the chaiice. to'

V--^ create a structure for broad-
r
’ casting in. - which - response-,

v
’

' biiity- . and' .ktigph-. ..standards
*

' '
- voiild thrive.V „ : - -V

TTWO WEEKS of
.
Senate

A
hearings . on the

Administration’s plan to
’

rescue Lockheed has done
nothing to ease the British

Government’s predicament
in having pledged £150

.

millions of the taxpayers*
money on behalf of the Rolls-
Royce RB211 engine con-
tract.

The unpleasant prospect
now faces the Cabinet that
Lockheed may be forced to
bankruptcy before Congress
even has had a chance to vote
on the loan guarantee legisla-

tion, or that one of the major
airline customers for the
TriStar will defect in other
case the RB211 would be .

dead and the British Govern-
ment will have secured noth-
ing in return for its consider-
able investment. Far from
having secured an
Administration guarantee
that the development
expenditure would not be
wasted, the Government can
now only cross its fingers and
pray that bankruptcy will not
come about.

The longer the uncertainty,
the worse the situation is

from the British point of
view. By August 6 when Con-
gress recesses for its summer
holidays, the Government
will have spent considerably,
more than half of the £100
millions it has committed

The wobbly wagon
hitched to TriStar
ADAM RAPHAEL reports from Washington, Sunday, on the

receding chances of saving Lockheed

r. " i-'.v-.'-v..

a %

itself to the development of

the RB2U up to 42,0U01bs

thrust. By October, assuming
the current ratu of £S
millions a month - expendi-
ture continues, it will have
spent three quartern of tills

development expenditure.

Predicting how fast Con-

gress will move is as hazard-

ous as forecasting that it will

or will not swallow, but it

now looks distinctly unlikely
that tiie guarantee legislation

will be approved before the
recess. Mr Charles Tilting-

hast, the chairman of TWA,
which has 33 Tristan on
order, spelled out the dangers
clearly In his testimony last

week. Either Lockheed pets

the loon guarantee before
August, or his airline may be
forced to switch to the rival
Macdonald Douglas DC XO.

The Senate Banking Com-

J season is at its height
destiny has lit on school
governors. Standing fast in

Stepney, spSt down the
middle at Croydon, or
merely deployed in the wake
of the May elections, the gov-
erning bodies may seem to
be performing their
immemorial riles.

But in the past few days
there have been meetings -

attended by GO governors in
Liverpool. 200 in Sheffield,
and 40 in Inner London

—

where the ILEA .has con-
cluded its own series of con-
sultations with governors

—

and a new force has
appeared, nurtured by the
recently formed National
Association of Governors and
Managers—Governor Power.

“All those with responsi-

bility in the education ser-

vice must accord proper
recognition to the significance,
or potential significance, of
managing bodies,’’ states a

NAGM document in tenns of
portentousness that could
have been borrowed from
headteachers themselves. But
groaning heads, recalling

the bossy ignorance of by-
gone governors, should pause
before judgment For NAGM,
which gets • viewed as a
Labour front In the North and
a Conservative one in the
South, is dedicated to demo-
cratic representation of
schools and their communi-
ties on governing bodies, with
an end to the traditional

political patronage, and more
school autonomy in relation

to the council officials.

Its spearhead and model is

the city of Sheffield, whose
Labour council last autumn
established bodies for every
school, abandoned political

control on each, and invited
applications from civic groups
and individuals. In addition
provision was made for mem-
bership by the heads, an
elected teacher, and an
elected parent. The non-
teaching staff were enabled to

choose a governer too and it

wes made possible for 18-year-

old pupils to be coopted

—

provided that they withdrew
if the conduct of any teacher
was under review. (In fact

pupil governors, which have
. already drawn a critical

motion from the Head
Teachers’ Association, have
been coopted by only two
Sheffield, schools.)

The powers of the gov-
ernors are still drawn loosely.

Since the Sheffield reform
they can make a shortlist of
candidates for a headship
with the advice of officials,

and a joint committee which
the education committee
actually appoints. Two slightly

unexpected developments
have i>een that, to the chagrin
of the politicians, the new
governors have in some places
not elected their chairman
from the continuing minority
of political appointees, and
that resolutions about school
needs have come flooding into
the city’s education com-
mittee.

“We’re very encouraged
that the new governors have
been keen to talk in terms
of broad objectives rather

than door hinges and
handles," commented Mr
J. F. Mann, deputy education

officer. There had been no

lack of names put forward by
the civic bodies canvassed and
a dozen individuals had
written in requesting to be
appointed.

Inner London is moving
more gingerly in the same
direction. From next autumn
all primary and secondary,
schools will have their own
governing bodies including
the head, another teacher and
an elected parent chosen at a
special meeting which has
nothing to do with the parent-
teacher association. But the
political majority will remain
and there is no specific

encouragement for the coop-
tion of 18-year-olds at the
same scbooL

The NAGM. which has now
formed some ten local groups,
carefully eschewed a comment
on the Stepney and Croydon
cases. Mrs Janet Newton, its

national secretary, believes

that more democratic and
representative governing
bodies could reveal new help
for the schools. " NAGM
believes that you should i

advertise for people to come i

on and serve,” she says.
1

|

Once upon a time the
governors in normal county
schools had some control over
the financial estimates, but
this has been lost. Mr

- Tyrrell Burgess, who helped
to found the NAGM, feels that

they with the head should now
have some power of virement
—the distribution of some
funds according to an indivi-

dual school’s needs.

He sees governors not only
as valuable In the democratica-

'

turn of schools in relation to
the community, but as almost
essential when enlarged units

of local government make
education committees more
remote from the classrooms.
Without infringing the teach-

ers' role he believes that

governors could perform a
better informed job in over-

seeing the curriculum and
organisation of schools

:

matters like streaming, beat-

ing, school examinations, and
the like should come up for

discussion, if not prescription.

All of this of course is less

dramatic than the transforma-
tion that occurred on French
school governing bodies after

the 1968 riots. And there are
mans' places that are un-
touched. Manchester, where
all tb& county secondary
schools are managed by a sub-
committee of the education
committee in spite of periodic
jibes from HM Inspectors, is

not urgently reviewing the
situation following Labour’s
victory. At Wolverhampton,
where the patronage was
being carved lip at a meeting
recently the local Liberals
have threatened to expose the
doubtful educational wisdom
of the governors by printing
their names. Mr Eric Robin-
son, a Wolverhampton Liberal

candidate, is now planning a
national campaign.

NAGM is calling for train-

ing for governors, and model
articles from the Department
of Education. Governors have
looked for so long like digni-

fied ornaments behind which
both heads and local authori-

ties find it convenient to

shelter that it is amazing to
contemplate them acquiring
a life of their own. Sheffield

at least has found it beneficial:

miTtec’s hearings are due to

end tomorrow, but the
numerous issues raised in Inc
(.-inflicting testimony before
it. together with the deep
divisions inside »he commit-
tee. as weli as the complex
alternative Bills it must con-
sider, all indicate tiiat swift
action is improbable, in the
House, hearings have still not
been scheduled because the
chairman of the lk!n:::.v;

Committee, Representative
Wright Patman (.Democrat,
Texas), is still asking the
Pentagon to release a confi-
dential study that it made
last year nn Uie TriStar's c.-mi-

meruial prospect*!.
Even when these hearings

do begin, they will not bring
much joy to Lockheed's sup-
porters, if they fallow the
damaging pattern of
Administration coolness and
competitors’ hostility eslab-

Lockhccd TriStar

lished in the Senate. In view
of ail these uncertainties, it

was not surprising last week
that Senator Proxm ire’s fore-

cast that the loan guarantee
had no chance in heaven or
licit of being passed by
Congress before . ,

October,
aroused little dissent.

If this time scale is correct,

and assuming that Lockheed
is not Forced into bankruptcy
or merger before then by
either the airline or its

hanks, it places the British

Government in an extremely
awkward bole. In theory,

Britain's commitment to con-

tinue financing the RB211
without a loan guarantee
ends on August S. the date
specified in the re-negotiated

Rolls' engine contract. But
few believe here that Britain
will be prepared to assume
the rdle of international
villain -in-chief by foreclosing

- ‘
. r. "«”

'

• \ 'Ji sJLiJj. * - ,

on the RB211 before all hope
is exhausted. The prospect is

thus that the British Govern-
ment may be parried along on
Lockh%-ed's ailing coattails,
right up to the final moment
or merger, bankruptcy or
salvation. Should Congress
delay a decision, as many
observer* believe it will, the
key to whether Lockheed will
ue allowed to continue in
business will ho held by its

consortium of 24 creditor
banks.
The leading banks, the
Bank of America, and the
Bankers Trust Company of
New York, told tha Senate
categorically that they were
not prepared to lend a cent
more without a Government
guarantee, but the prospect
of losing the 8400 millions
they have already loaned
might in the last resort
change their resolve. Lock-

heed's president, Carl
Kotchian, inadvertently
threw a spotlight on this

possibility at the Paris Air
Show when he expressed
hope that there still might be
a way out for Lockheed
should Congress refuse the
Federal guarantee.

With more than $1.2 bil-

lions invested in the TriStar
success, many undoubtedly
have a strong incentive to see
that Lockheed docs not
plunge into bankruptcy. The
banks' collateral is estim-
ated to be worth only a frac-

tion of its outstanding loans,

the contractors are owed vast
sums, and the airline stand to
lose $240 millions in pre-
payments, if the TriStar does
not go into production.

The problem of timing
could, however, defeat even
these direct incentives. As

one member of Lockheed's

banking consortium

remarked ;
“ It’s just too

early to predict what the

group will do if the guarantee
Bill doesn't go through.

There are diplomatic

consideration*, political fac-

tors, economic problems, and
credit questions to deal with.

And a dizzying number of

people must make up their

minds and then reach an
agreement, Il's just au
incredible stew,” be said.

Of course it may not come
to this, but it looks From much
this weekend as if the British

Government’s original pessi-

mistic assessment of the
chances of saving the RB211
may, unfortunately, turn out

to be correct. If that should
happen — the pent-up bitter-

ness on both sides of the*

Atlantic is likely to flow

freely.

Richard Bourne on school democracy at the top

Go and govern
TLST when the speech day lack of names put forward by

season is at its height the civic bodies canvassed and

The reign in Spain

The Duchess of Medina SpJonia—picture by Don Morley

TT WAS the wrong setting

for a duchess—a drab
corner of a bleak cafeteria

of a rather ungiamorous Lon-
don hotel. But at least the
language seemed right, as we
all used the respectful and
formal third person singular.
" Will she be kind enough

to tell us bow long she has
spent in gaol ?

’’ “ She says
she does not believe in
colours.’’ “She is sorry you
have not asked her about the
illegal trade union elec-
tions." “ Will she please tell
us about her family's attitude
to her ?

’*

Louisa Alvarez de Toledo
y Maura, Duchess of Medina
Sedonia. Marquesa of Villa
Franco del Bierzo, Marquesa
of Velez and Countess of
Niebla, was holding a press
conference with the aid of an
interpreter.

She is sometimes known as
the Red Duchess. She spent
eight months in gaol in Spain
for taking part in an illegal

demonstration championing
tbe cause of the villagers of
Palomares who had four 13-

bombs accidentally dropped
close to them four years ago.
She now lives in Paris, haring
left Spain at a few hours'
notice when she heard she
was about to be arrested
again.

Back in Spain there are
charges- awaiting her for

Fretting about vetting
“ 'C1ITHER we Lake ’ Lhe
A-4 security of our political

leaders seriously—or we
don’t. There can be no half-
measures ... at least there
shouldn't be." That, boiled
to its essentials, is the view
of a high-ranking Govern-
ment security officer. And
his sentiments are shored by
the agents of the Special
Branch and the intelligence
service whose task it is to
safeguard the lives of the
Prime Minister, members of
the Cabinet, and others in

the so-called '* high-risk
”

bracket.
For the simple fact of the

matter seems to be that
Whitehall's security screen
remains—in spite of a “ wide-
ranging overhaul” some
months ago—more a lattice-

work than anything else.

That fact was driven borne
yet again on Friday last
when a businessman disguised
himself as a waiter to enter
No. 10 and hand Mr Heath
a petition. The *’ waiter," Mr
Ronald Irons, aged 2S, later
commented :

**
I could have

been anybody . . . I. could
have been a

1 man trying to
assassinate the Prime Minis-
ter. and I had the golden
opportunity."
And not so many months

ago, a routine security check
of No. 10 led to the discovery
of a German seaman, sleeping
in the Cabinet room late at
night “The first incident
should never have happened,"
Intelligence officers said yes-
terday. “ But it did. and then
all stops should have been
pulled out to ensure that

nothing of the sort ever hap-
pened again.
“ Now we have this second

case—we must never have a

third, because no matter how
much we in this country like
to pooh-pooh the need for
security, we are playing with
fire."

Before the assassination of
President Kennedy, most Wes-
tern nations organised secu-
rity as far as possible to allow
politicians to mingle with
their public and to maintain
the public's right to contact
their elected representatives.
As a member of tbe White
House detail of the US secret
service told me in Washington
after the murder of Senator
Robert Kennedy. “ the public's
rights, if they ever existed,
hud to go out of tbe window
as far as we in this country
are concerned after the Presi-
dent’s murder. There is one
priority m this game and that
is to ensure the business of
Government runs smoothly.
To do that, we have found
since Dallas, a lot of fingers
get trodden on."

The American security
methods, as far as the Head
of State is concerned, are
formidable, but not unique

:

both the French and the West
Germans adopt what is called
“ total-guard " on President
Pompidou and Chancellor
Brandt. And there ts grow-
ing opinion in British

'

security circles that we, too.

are now in the position where
the use of “ total-guard " is

overdue.
The police and intelligence

officers point to the changing
climate of protest in this

country — bombings of the
homes of Cabinet Ministers,
death threats that now come
in weekly against politicians,

growth of underground organ-
isations advocating- the over-

throw “ no matter the cost or

method ” Df present society.
" We are so often accused

of being paranoid," an intelli-

gence officer told me yester-

day. “Surely it is tbe very
nature of our business that
requires us to be so? But
that apart, we believe we are
in a position to recognise risk,

and we believe that risk exists
in Britain todayJ No matter
how much public—and our-
selves—wish it otherwise."
What, then, can be done ?

No. 10 is, thanks to the
German seaman, now ringed
with electronic devices, tele-

vision eyes and infra-red
alarm systems. But visitors

can, and do, enter the build-
ing without, in most cases,
more than a cursory security
check.

Sir Heath travels with the
minimum of protection . . .

sometimes one armed Special
Branch man, sometimes two.
“ And we have to do what we
are told," they say. t* The
White House detail can. with-
in reason, clamp restrictions
of their own on the President
and he Invariably does as re-

quested.*’
So, assuming our security-

departments are able to con-
vince the Government of the
need for tighter protective
measures, the first steps would
almost certainly be a streng-
thening of the bodyguard de-
tails on Mr Heath. Mr Maud-
ling, and Sir Alec Douglas-
Home. Tbe police guards
placed on Cabinet Ministers'
bomes following the Can-
bombings would be given per-
manent status and, slowly but
surely, the public contact with
senior politicians would be
reduced.

Peter Harvey

Navel engagement on the Nile from William Tuoby. Cairo: Sunday

THE belly dancing business

in the Middle East is

booming. Night clubs and

dancers are proliferating.

But. increasingly in Egypt,

Lebanon, or Turkey, an enter-

tainer must spice, up her act

with Hollywood routines.

While the ‘traditional belly

dances still can enthrall

audiences in the second and

third level clubs, something

additional is. needed in top

nightclubs and hotels, -Thus,

most of Egypt's “top ten"
dancers have added a modern
fillip or two to the classic

oriental dance.

For instance, Nagua Fua<U

perhaps -the most beautiful

dancer In the Arab world

first dances traditionally, ana

•then entrances audiences jn

the Sheraton . Hotel, Cairo, in

a speciality number, in wmea
she uses a . candelabra; of

tomers with a sexy belly ing the reign of the Pharaohs,

dance done in a flashy micro- in spite of Turkish claims to

mini skirt the invention.

Belly dancing has expert* In ancient Egypt the
enced something of a revival dancers used not the seven
in Egypt since the death of

veils but only a single veil
President Nasser. After the draped strategically from the
1952 : revolution,’ explains with the rest of the
Liza Mae, a Swiss girl who has body remaining bare,
studied bely dancing for six

t ^
years and now appears in the Th<?re are an estimated

better clubs, “it was decided -2.000 belly damms
•

Plying

that the sexual movements in their art in tne
i
Middle East,

oriental dancing were not in • 1,000 of them in Cairo and

keeping with the ideals of the Alexandria. Top performers

new. state. Under Nasser, like Nagua Fuad and Nakred
belly dancers had. 'to wear a Sabri average 250 to -300

veil over theirJjellies and they dollars
.
a night and the

were fined heavily if 'their • Government winks at their

dance was deemed too erotic, more sensual touches because

In Egypt dancers still must P^0?5 are spend-

dofteS SdrSk, but the ™uch'Me<led hard cur‘

higher - paid
+
entertainers ~ '

+hp dhpraton Hotel. Cairo, in manage to do this with an Some of the premier

in which - almost undetectable_ sheer dancers are self-taught. “I
Rhesuses a candelabra of filigree or body, stocking. All wanted to dance ever since

liflftterftaners as w headpiece. this is a .far. -my from the. .7. can remember,” Nagua

AnTomslhe riv erNfle in original belly dancing .which, _ Fuad said. “I practised by

the Hilton- nightclub, Zizi according to experts in Cairo, myself in Alexandria and

Mustafa daisies the -cus- began-as a religious rite dur- when I was 13 I came to.

Cairo. After a couple years
more of practice, I lied about
my age and performed pro-

fessionally. Under Egyptian
law, you have to be IS to

dance commercially.’^ Miss

Fuad, now a youngish 30,

says that a dancer can enter-

tain until well into her 40s

—if she keeps in shape. “If
you want to keep dancing you
ought not smoke or drink.”

she advises.

“ As a young girl, I thought
the greatest success would be

'

to dance at the big hotels in

Cairo. And now, here I am."

Many oriental dancers in

the Middle East were trained
by Ibrahim Akef, a 47-year-old

former acrobat and dancer. In

his Cairo studio—an unfinished
nightclub of a downtown hotel

—Akef usually trains four
girls at a. time, tirelessly

-

intoning “Wahat neim,
wahat, neim.” that is “One-
two,” in Arabic as he drills

them in fundamental steps.

Akef charges 1,200 dollars

for a year’s course, though if

a girl lakes longer to master
the dance, she is cliarged no
more. Tbe Swiss dancer, Liza
Mae. a former student of
Akef, said: “You need to

learn to translate the music
through your hips. Every part
of the body has to move on its

own, rotating or wriggling as
though detached from the
rest. The hands, legs, breasts,

and, of course, the belly are
moved—but the dance is

always based on the hips
Turkish dancing is more rapid
and violent, but- the true
Egyptian dancing is more
sensuous, and it tells a story.”

One heavy dancer relegated
•to the second-level night clubs
complained : “Tastes in

figures are changing, but they
are not good for the art As
far as belly dandng is con-
cerned, it is not good to have,
bony hips and skinny limbs.
For what is a belly dance
without . a belly ?

" — Los
Angeles Times.

writing articles about con-
ditions in Spanish gaols, for
publishing a book in France,
for criticising the Franco
regime abroad, and for writ-
ing a letter to the Govern-
ment protesting against Lhe
killing of three workers near
Granada.

She also has three children
in Spain, a girl aged 14, and
two boys of 15 and 13. “She
would like them to have a

Spanish education." the
interpreter explained. “She
would like them to stay there
for as long as they can bear
the dictatorship." She has
not seen them since April
last year, but she is hoping
that they may be allowed to
go to the French frontier so
that she may 'see them. She
did not wish to discuss the
matter yesterday—“ It has
notiling to do with the future
of Spain."

She is a sharp-minded
duchess ; slight, but not as

stern as she first appears.
Yesterday she wore an
orange sweater and black
slacks. She was quite happy
with her cafeteria surround-
ings—except that she could
not get a poca-Cola.

She was visiting London
only for the weekend to open
the Iberian Centre, a cultural
and social club for Spanish
and Portuguese residents in
Britain. In the autumn her
novel “The Base" is to be

published in France. It is set

round a US base in Spain

—

though it could be any base
anywhere, she said.

She is also working on an
impressive political project :

u book on Spain’s problems
and Uieir solutions. Not a

manifesto, just an exposition
with no commitment to any-

one of the solutions. " As she
says," the interpreter pointed
out, “ she does not believe in

colours.”

At the press conference
she constantly referred to a
black folder, the pages neatly
typed and indexed and full of
facts : statistics on prison
populations, on education mid
on land ownership, and docu-
ments on Spanish law.

What did she predict would
happen in Spain ? “I am no
prophet,” she replied, using
English for the only time in
the press conference. With
.Tuan Carlos in power, she
said, there* would be more
oppositiou and there would be
some* slight movement tn
greater freedom of expres-
sion, but this would be largely
illusory. The most important
thing was that Spain should
not be allowed to join the
Common Market without the
Six insisting on a democracy
and a change in the regime.

Oliver Pritchett

Me started flyms
ina bigway
We think big. We hove for over

5,000 years.' One of UAA's flying

ancestors, Horus, made d spectacular

first flight...to the sun and back! That’s

why the day-god is always repre-

sented in hieroglyphics as a soaring

sparrow-hawk.

Today UAA is carrying on the

tradition of big thinking. Big fleet, big

planes, big service and big comfort.

Pharaoh comfort. It begins the

momentyou board one of our

luxurious Boeing 707s in London, Then

relax while you’re pampered all the

way to your destination. And that could

f be almost any-

where...Europe,

Africa,.Middle

East or Far East:

Try our service the

next.timeyoufly

—

after all, we have had

5,000 years of practice.

UAA-Egypt's
International

Airline
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STOKEON-TfiENT OS a unique city.

JrL
Eaonnonsly long, extremely nar-
an4 shaped like a baroque

sausage, it consists of six towns, not
nve as Arnold Bennett would have had

"Si?i
l

S*
evc,

Tt
and a host of Villases and

a Prou{l of their indirid-u-
auty The towns, from north to south
are Tunstall. Burslem, Hanley, Stoke,
henton, and Longton. At its heart
there are mountains of slag, the
winding gear of an ancient coalmine
deep death-inviting waterlogged marl
holes, and glistening shrafftips spark
ling wijyui4taoiisqiid jewels.' -v.
Some of the characteristics 'that

render Stoke-on-Trent unique in the
past have '"Slr&ady disappeared. The
black pall of smoke 'created by the coal-
nred intermittent ovens has gone and
with it most of the bottle-shaped hovels
and kilns which caused it No longer
doesthe skyline of Hanley, Shelton, or
Longton, formerly so deeply crenel-
lated with chimneys vomiting black
smoke, give to the Potteries the
character of a fortified town which is
now a German architect saw and
described it one hundred and fifty
years ago. Cattle grazing upon green
pastures at the city's geographical
centre have gone also. The only
reminder of them is the curious herd:
of 666 ceramic cows which have
permanent quarters in the city art
gallery.

spite.of change the townscape of
the Potteries still haunts the imagina-
tion. The quintessential feature of the
city is its ‘‘ littleness.” Stoke-on-Trent
is a city of little communities seething
with life and Industry, and of bijou
architecture. City Road may be nearly
ten miles long but throughout Its
length it boasts few buildings of anv
size or architectural merit.
Row after long row of tiny dwellings

and two-storied shops, many of them
built at the time of the industrial
revolution, lead on to wastelands that
were once smiling cornfields. The citv
has ite Mall and Piccadilly and Bird
Cage walk, but these no more resemble
me streets of Westminster than
'Jerusalem, Dresden, Florence, or
Botany Bay correspond in character to
the places wbicb gave names to them.
Stoke-on-Trent is in the centre of

England yet few people seem to know
just where it is. Affinity with Man-
chester or Birmingham is sometimes
claimed for it, but the potters will have
none of it Even more frequently the
White Country of the workers in clay
is equated with the Black Country but
apart from a general sense of squalor
they neither resemble one another in
character nor appearance, and they are
miles apart
Potland. in fact in spite of much

scenic spoliation over the centuries, is
rather like a black diamond set in a
verdant countryside. Ugly in places it

may be, and appallingly squalid, yet
beautiful things have been and are stUl
made there Moreover it is easy to
escape from the claustrophobic atmos-
phere of its narrow, crowded streets
into the free air of the moors, the
woods and the valleys, which surround

This fantastic conurbation was
brought under one civic umbrella
after seemingly interminable squab-
bling in 1910 when the county borough
of Stoke-on-Trent was formed. In 1925
Stoke-on-Trent became a city, and in

m

by REGINALD HAGGAR
doing so added to its unique features'
seven town halls fBurslem had gone
one better than its neighbours and
built two), almost as many museums
and halls of culture, and hundreds of
potworks, pubs, and chapels, not to
mention coalmines and ironworks.

In addition it acquired a large
acreage of slums and substandard
housing, a complicated network of
streets and thoroughfares which are a
nightmare to planner and pedestrian
alike, and an even vaster area of once'
fair land which had been violated and
raped to satisfy men's greed. This is
the challenge which successive city
councils and administrators have had
to meet
The old rivalries that delayed federa-

tion for so long and made it so
difficult have never died out Pride of
achievement has always been the mark
of the potter since the days of Thomas
Whieldon and Josiah Wedgwood. What
was done in Hanley or Fenton could
as surely be done in Stoke or Burslem.
and perhaps done better. This rivalry
is reflected in the “ separateness ” of
the towns and the feeling that Fenton
has nothing to learn from Hanley or
Stoke from TunstalL

So the individuality of the towns has
persisted To the stranger passing
through. Tunstall and Fenton mav
seem as like as two shrivelled and
dried up peas, but to the potter tbe
difference is that of chalk and cheese,
although he would be a rash man who
said which was which.
Burslem was the butter pottery when

the industry was in its infancy : its
staples were containers for dairy pro-
duce. In plan it has changed little
since then—an irregular rectangle
filled in with potbSks. shops, dwelling

FENTON : bottle ovens

booses, a few chapels, the splendi-
ferous Wedgwood Institute covered all

over with Victorian statuary, and a
soot-encrusted town hall with a golden
angel who hovers above the bandstand
and public conveniences below. The
big house of the Wedgwoods is now
the Midland Bank-r-a clear indication
of the littleness of the potter's world.

A coal seam outcrops in the cellar of
the pub next door. From this hill of

shards ancient tracks lead to the
neighbouring villages. Bourne's Bank
winds down to the parish churchyard
where acres of overturned and broken
gravestones suggest that the Last
Trump has already sounded. Only
the Burslem witch now sleeps there

Beauty out of squalor

undisturbed in her grave. The Furlong
and Navigation Road lead to the cut
(canal) past ancient bastilles of
industry. Packhorse Lane and Moor-
land Road remind os of the pre-

industrial isolation of Burslem. while
Nile Street, Waterloo Road, and Pitt
Street indicate when Burslem began to

break out of its original plan. Old
names linger, in this sleepy market
town : the Sytch, the Hadderage. the
Jenkins, Greenhead. and Hole House.

Tunstall too is a market town but

the people speak there with a dialect

touched fay that of the moorland folk.

By comparison with Burslem, Tunstall
is a late developer assuming impor-
tance only in tbe nineteenth century.

Hanley Is altogether different. The
little dwellings and shops seem even
smaller here just because Hartley, has
an ambition to reach the sky. Cheek
by jowl with the little corner shop are

large emporia. Hanley was always a

bit more go ahead than Burslem or
Stoke. It had bigger shops and chapels
and boasted two theatres when Burs-

lem boasted only the Blood Tub in

Bug’s Gutter and the Flea Pit near the

Hell Hole. Today' it is the shopping
and cultural centre of the Potteries.

It has a splendid new library, fire

station, and police station. It has a
museum and art gallery where there
are more than ten times as many rare
and beautiful pieces of Staffordshire

L
ottery in the store cupboards and
asement than are ever on display.

Across the way, Bethesda chapel is

a monument to the power of
_
the

Ridgways. the Meighs. and the Hides,
u tbe Radical saints of Hanley,” whose
potworks, and religious activities gave
nonconformists respectability to the
town. It is a fine edifice. So too in

another way is the acoustically perfect
Victoria Hall where mammoth chpifs
annually perform the Messiah.
The town which Arnold Bennett

ignored, Fenton, unwashed, tmcared
for. but still manufacturing a pro-

digious quantity of the pottery and
porcelain, reaches out as though to
embrace its neighbours, Stoke and
Longton. But these too are changing
and in the process in danger of losing

their character.
Stoke is an ancient parish, and has

an Anglo-Saxon cross, but it has never
been much of a town. Famous potters

like Josiah Spode and Thomas Minton
gave lustre- to the place but its import-
ance rests upon the railway which

transformed it into the Potteri«r4
centre of communications and gave it vL
an excellent piece of Victorian plan-

ning and railway architeoNre.

The true character of the Potteries

is still to be found In Longton. The
centre has been demolished and re-

placed by a bus station and shopping 4
precinct. Tbe Devil’s. ‘ Nook has /

disappeared and Edward Pugin’s St ‘

?

Gregory’s which frowned upon it Most 1

of the Sagger and ooster (clinker)

walls which surrounded tbe pigeon
lofts and hen runs on Meir Hey have
been swept away also, but Longton is

*

still Neek End, crammed with potbanks
and alleys and sbops. a little scruffy

and dirty perhaps but the scene of
endless activity.

There are still more hovels and
bottle ovens in Longton than anywhere
else in the kingdom. Some are stout

and matronly and heavily corseted

with iron girdles, others are slender
and almost virginal, having been built

at the time when coal firing was well

on the way out and so scarcely used.

' In Longton people drop more readily

into the dialect of the district,

although old pottery terms such as

stouking (attaching handles), wedging.,

(kneading clay to make it usable), or

arsing (turning pots for drying) are

less frequently heard than formerly.

The people of tbe Potteries, are noted
for their kindness and hospitality, and

erf nowhere is this more true than

Longton. They are also extremely

proua of their craft skills and their

ceramic achievements as they have
every right.to be.

Today many of the evidences of past

evils are being swept away. The ex-

hausted clay pits are being filled in

and the pit mounds lowered and
grassed over. Derelict workshops are

being demolished and soured waste-

lands landscaped. Yet it is perhaps
well that an old factory here and pit

gear there should be allowed to sur-

vive. like spectres from an evil past,

. to remind future generations of tbe
circumstances under which men.
women, and even small children toiled

a century ago.
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as the best location because loped to manufacture their own materials’ There are no ade-
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ed same may be said of ceramic

i course, coa i ts no longer
insujators . which was formed in wall Hies. Porcelain hieh-ten-ised for firing and on sunt^ !S at

bT' a bTrween ^ Pon^Javs-Stoke slitters 1 and sparkles TiMHiniur __ , D n .

sioo electric insulators are also

«S Wolverhampton. _ “'e
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for »e(orfeeab:c future

Plastics are too soft and really
hard -lastics are uudul; expen-
sive, Toughened glass has
provided the main challenge,
particularly for ovenware. It

However, there are good tj.,, «ther mainr nrndueer is We will therefore concentrate
?asons why pottery firms stay Doulton In^atore at Tam- wt the domestic ware market.

f£r
: ut in North Staffordshire. The worth This sector of the In 1968 purchases of domestic
•: lain reason is. ..that the fac*. industry ha? suffered severely ware by housdxolds by. value

f ?• >ries are there, renovated and S Scent
^ Sai f™ ihe slow ^ Britain were distributed as

«?>• vtended since 1950. and firms LroShrateoF^e British Follows: China and earthen-
mply cannot afford to move Icoaoray which has reduced the ware 70 per cent, toughened

iV
.; lem. Also the labour force -is demSd Tc^ ele^icT over Slass C“ Pyres.” etc.) 21 per

concentrated in Stoke-on- JlS ordere are rrt eaJ^ to cent- ^nn and steel and other
St'; rent and a large firm would obtain wen when nrofi?

materials 4- per cent
• • id it exceedingly difficult to mandns are cut' severely How- The challen"e from plastics

W-- . . ermt suitable labour asray "beV d^D^de emoC ,0 B
ot*W Has faded out.

i,'*; - om the city.
iney 00 Dnmae employ-

pi astics are t00 soft and reauy
nr*7. - There is a wide range of hard -lastics are undulj expen-
eVvV'V. . -ms which service the pottery slve. Toughened glass has
Sfr/.v dustry in. Stoke-on-Trent: Uabour force provided the main challenge.

adiine -makers, kijh- builders, particularly for ovenware. It

.. .lour suppliers, bone. flint and iB 193s half of the labour Is a development the consumer
: ay suppliers, , lithograph forc - in stoke-on-Trent was we,c°mes and one the pottery

inters and: specialised insur- ^ manufacturers can .meet
ce and transport companies. *mPl0J ed °y pottery Makers of paper cups and

fci/.v.*. In addition middle managers industry, now. only one third plates have captured part of

, . tend spedalised courses at are so employed. As the size . .

L^’is :
*"03 1- e North Staffordshire Poly- of the labour force in Stoke-on- Presumably a society that

r zhnic and the British Ceramic Trent grew so the labour force can afford to throw away once-
c
.
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- search Association in Stoke- in the pottery industry con- used cups and mates can also
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.. -Trent The pottery industry traded. Output however. a-.ord J®

nurchase attractive
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shad a poor profit record (it increased and higher wages china. Ceramic tableware is a

Hf s long-suffered from excessive have been matched by higher ,
suP e"or

,
product, the

H** mpetition) and other regions productivity, and profits thoueh demand for It increases as

17 '. .L : ~ ^ obably prefer to
.
encourage modest have been adequate. income Increases. Pottery firms

Mlfll ire protitahle activities.. • Now the average earnings of cove good reason to be coim-

H would be wrong to believe pottery workers compare not dent that their wares will be

4l|© \v i*-
at the City is unduly unfavourably with those in consumed in ever increasing

• pendent on one homogeneous comparable industries. Tbe quantities in the future. One
Itn^i 1 _-.JsS|vity : its eggs are la..'

a
'Industry' does not depend on weakness remains:

or ‘3,U mber of pottery baskets. .cheap lahour. It . depends on W1 ll Lhey hold their exDnrl

181-101 1 - competent managers. The markets
.

.

*5
"• substantial improvements in Importing is an extremely

B^CbP144
. our sections • • labour productivity and earn- complicated matter. As coun-

in pc were - achieved only after tnei. become industrialised they
HtTrCitf' 1 -’” The pottery industry has ^|Jor structural changes in establish their own pottery

_ir distinct sections which what was until recently one of industries. However, as they

, . \fiHir-vp rfrfferewt markets ' Britain's craft industries. industralise further they may
• «. .

-h JW potter, have

ei^Likf' rC:

..ire 10 per cent ; and etectncil aized family firms on which .the British manufacturers have lost

iftulators S per cent. The industry depended since the markets in South America,
.imainipg 2 per cent , includes

, eighteenth century. Africa, Asia. New Zealand, and
F Important new section. The new management teams Australia and replaced them
iustrial ceramics, which is have mechanised processes with exports to Canada and the
pending rapidly.

. whenever possible, improved United States.
Domestic ware is highly con- finne methods, factory layouts There have been no serious

titrated in Stoke-on-Trent and gad warehousing, . reduced tadustriaj disputes in the
s three main divisions-^ excessive variety and encour- pottery industry In living

rthenware^ by far the largest aged better design and aggres-- memory. The good sense of

stloD, china, and fine china, give marketing. SmaJ] firms too the men and women of Stoke-

•mestic ware, in particular operate on -a science- rather on-Treht has had a lot to do

q* china, accounts for the than a craft basis : in an mdus- with this If disputes arise,

n’s share of the industry's try which produces ab full-time union officials are

ports. It is sold mainly to extremely wide range of pro quickly on the spot to negotiate

useiolds, with additional ducts and where fashion is Concentration in one city

lei to catering establishments Important there trill always be appears to reduce the impor

Tiles too are concentrated in sen^e for small firms- . lance of shop stewards. Job

irth Staffordshire, although- Take-overs and- amalgam* satisfaction is relatively nigh.

a lesser extent than domestic tions have played -their part, in particularly for women-

. _ fk^TBDG'WOOD : Hand-throwing jasper vases
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The machinery in your factory is an important

investment. It will be very specialised and set up
to produce to your exact requirements. Industrial

lubrication is a specialised job. It can be the keynote
to efficiency. Bad lubrication leads to breakdowns,
lost production and wasted cash. Century Oils

have specialised in industrial lubrication for nearly

100 years.

It is time you called in the specialists.

independent

lubricant

producer

wr m*
'Amt

Jbi
Walkers (Century Oils) Limited,

Head Office, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.

Tel.: 0782 25203 & 25714.

ulw

Have you ever looked upon a fuel as a productivity bargain ?

The companies listed below did and,with the help of our Industrial Development Engineers, put it to
their advantage.

The facts are plain to see in every case.
Electricity has given them higher productivity, a consistently better product with fewer rejects, easier
and more precise control of operations, flexibility which no other fuel can match and, generally, lower

overall costs.

isn't this the kind of productivity bargain that makes real sense ? The kind you are looking for?"

What some people in and around Stoke are doing?.
Lotus Ltd., use dielectric heating and

Most Potteries now fire their fine quality
decorated ware electrically.

GEC Measurements Ltd., use electro-

phoretic painting for their electricity meters

and their relay and instrument cases.

BRC Engineering Co. Ltd., anneal steel

wire for their Weidmesh wire products
electrically.

many other forms of electroheat in the
manufacture of high class ladies" shoes.

GKN Sankey Ltd., use electric welding
exclusively at their Hadley works.

R. Goodwin & Sons (Engineers) Ltd..

Hanley, melt their high grade alloy irons

and steels by the electric arc process.

Thomas Bolton & Sons Ltd., use electric

induction melting and electric billet

heating for the production of their

extruded copper alloys.

Bussells Rubber Co. Ud. r Telford, are
currently converting their moulding
machines to electrical curing.

William Tatlon and Company Ltd.,

Twisters and Throwsters of man-made
fibres, use all-electric heat setting on their
crimping and twisting machines.

The list goes on. Large firms, small firms.

All using a variety of electrical techniques

;

and for the same reason. It's the
productivity bargain that keeps its promise.

What are you going to do ?
If mounting costs are eroding your

margins, we’re your men.

Call us at your nearest MEB Area Office.

Now.

•
Here's where you'll find us:

MEB NORTHERN-AREA: Stan Kay.

Tel Stoke on Trent 48221

MEB S. STAFFS AREA: Bill Watson.
Tel 021-557 2811

MEB BIRMINGHAM AREA; Alistair Carrie.

Tel 021-236 8440

MEB SOUTHERN AREA: Ernie Tapson.
Tel Worcester 26581

IEB
MIDLANDS ELECTRIC!?*

ELECTRICITY -THE PRODUCTIVITY BARGAIN THAT KEEPS ITS PROMISE
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STOKE-ON-TRENT ' A Guardian Special Report

isthemarkofoneof
theWorld’s largestgroups

ofbonechinaand
earthenware manufacturers.

Thegroup includessuch
famous household names
as RoyalCrown Derby,

Paragon,RoyalAlbert,

Ridgwayand Royal

Adderley Floral.

AllED ENGLISH POTTERIES UP.
ASH HAmSIOKE-ON-TRe^ ENGLAND ST2 9EJLTEL: 078-130 2121

A mcmbei of the Longton Group of Companies

STEEL SERVICE CENTRE

Our recently comtrfeted warehouse comprises 55.000 square
feet tn area, fully equipped with overhead crane* and handling
facilities, and is one of the most modern and efficient In

the West Midlands
Over 10,000 tons of steel is held in stock at all times,
comprising plates arid sheets, angles, tees, channels, universe'
beams, joists, flats and rounds, plus a large stock of tube
and rectangular hollow sections.
Service facilities include de-coiling, cutting and preparation o»

“sheared blanks." Round the clock deliveries operate
throughout the Midlands and North West.

STOKE-ON-TRENT
P.O. Box 5, Berryhill, Stoke-on-Trent.
Tal : 0782 24724 Telex.: 36387.

LIVERPOOL
Orleans House, Edmund Street, Liverpotft L3 5NG.
Tel.: 051-236 2113.

¥N BYGONE DAYS the
* welcome sign hung out by

the city fathers of Stoke-oa-

Trent to attract industry read
u minerals "'—coal, clay, and

ironstone. Today the welcome
is the same but the . message
reads “ communication." for

this amalgam of six towns into
a 38 square mile oval, with its

broader extremities to the
north and south, is on the
threshold of road development
which will make its situation
unique. The MB motorway is

already close to the city boun-
dary, and from this a D road is

under construction to pass
through the heart of the city

and double back to the MS
farther north. This should be
completed in three years.

The real bonanza, however,
is the proposed M64 linking the
M6 to the Ml and passing to
the immediate south of the
city, due to be opened “within
10 years,” the whole providing
a network of roads to give
manufacturers a spider
approach to all parts of the
country. Rail and freight facili-

ties are said to be adequate,
with airfields at Ring way and
Castle Donington offering cargo
services to exporters ; so that
the city council see Stoke as
the main industrial and distri-

butive centre in Nortb Stafford-
shire.

This ts the message to
tempt employers into the city.

Inquiries are being received
from all over the country, but
there Is a big handicap—IDCs.
a factor wbich is preventing
an all-out advertising campaign
to attract new firms. Unfortu-
nately Stoke has none of the
benefits of a new town or
development area, a situation
which could be stultifying but
whicb clearly is nothing of the
kind, for two new industrial
estates have recently been
serviced; Berry Hill (60 acres)
and Meir (90 acres).

Berrv Hill is an exemplary
instance of land reclamation

:

some 20 acres of old pit mound
being moved to fill a near-by
mail hole left by the pottery
industry. Its occupants are
mostly engaged in commerce,
while Meir accepted its first

big occupant about twelve
months ago — Harris-Mayer
(chemicals and paint). Meir is

HAROLD PARSONS on industrial diversification

pot luck
near to a residential area and

unsuited to heaw industry.

These 'industrial estates

supplement Newstead (65

acres), developed over the past

15 years. It harbours a rather
strange mixture of trades : food
concerns .dealing in bacon,
yeast, prepacked potatoes, and
a cardboard-box and' carton firm
(Remploy) plus such metal-
based industries as Shelly Fur-
naces, whose products include
kilns for the ceramic industry

:

heat treatment, normalising,
and low thermal mass stress

smokeless fuels—“the city was
a leader id smokeless zones for
residential areas." On derelict

land, the afterbirth of pest
industrial prosperity, it is

planned to remove all derelict
land by 198L

-

The mineral deposits of North
Staffordshire brought something
else to Stoke besides coal and
clay mining. In the nineteenth
century the region - was the
second largest producer of iron
ore In the country, and there-
fore steel works were opened.

.

The Shelton Ironworks, fotrn-

angles right down to 3in. x gin

flats. The output of finished
sections averages 6,400 tons per
week, which with the lightness

of the sections rolled,
represents what, is claimed .to

be a greater footage than any
other such mill in the country
Covering 325 acres, this plant

employs some 2,800 people.

BSC is represented again
down the road, by .the Construc-

tion Engineering Division.
Redpath Pearson Branch. Shel-

ton Works, specialising In

bolted and welded steelframed

bridges into position, and

from fire resistant hydraulic

fluids to oils capable of normal
function at sub-temperatures. A
skin cream to provide protec-

tion against harmful agents in

Industry and new cutting fluid

to boost machine-shop produc-

tion are just two recent inno-

vations which prompted . the

-managing director. Mr C. H.

Mitchell, to express a belief

that toe influence of his com-
pany must -be more than that

of a supplier of lubricants.
“ Lubrication in all Its forms

6 Unfortunately, Stoke has none of the benefits of a new town
or development area, a situation which

could be stultifying but which clearly is nothing of the kind 9

relieving furnaces of ail types.

Also at Newstead is the process
plant division of James A.
Jobliag iQVF), glass plant and
pipeline manufacturers.
The pattern of Stoke industry

in terms of employment is (1)
clay (pottery, bricks, tiles, and
insulators) ; (2) coal ; and (3)
various types of engineering
(including the steel works of

BSC)

;

and (4) rubber products.
Michelin in particular.
“There is an impression in

the minds of many people else-

where that manufacture is all

in the clay trade," says a

senior town hall official. “Stoke
is the only town in the whole
country that can build and
equip a house without outside
help from the chimney pot at

the top to electric wiring, furni-

ture, and floor coverings.”
It is also cleaner : “Up to

1936 up to 2,000 bottle-shaped

kilns were in use, now there
is none operative." Drastic
changes had been brought about
through the development of

ded in the 1830s, and now part
of the Scottish, Shelton and
East Moors Group of the
General Steels Division, BSC,
were modernised in 1964 at a
cost of £19M.
This involved complete

replacement of five open hearth
steeLmaking furnaces and a

32in. section ' rolling- mill by
pneumatic steelmaking, con-
tinuous casting and a fully
automated universal and struc-
tural rolling mill. At that time
no plant in the world was
believed to rely for its full out-
put on continuous casting and
indeed -the sizes which were
to be cast were not • cast
anywhere in the world.
Tremendous benefits came in

the form of lesser capital
expenditure and a far greater
overall yield. An indication of
the range of steel sizes offered
can be deduced from the follow-
ing : beams 8in. x 5}in. through
to 18in. x 7jin.: columns 61n
sq. to 12in. sq. and numerous
ioints. channels, tees, and

buildings, fabrications for steel-

works equipment, crane girders
and similar products, to the
tune of about 1,000 tons' a

month, employing Just over 200
men.

Yet another local mineral,
oil, played a part in the early

fortunes of Walker (Century
Oils) when crude oil discovered
at a nearby colliery was tapped
and processed at the factory.

Today it claims to be the
largest independent Industrie 1

oil .
company in Britain. As a

group it employs 750 people

and has factories and offices in

many parts of the country
Growth is continuous ; last

April the company announced
completion of negotiations for

the take-over of Snowdrift
Lubricants, an Industrial oil

comuany. with ’headquarters in

London.
Today almost 2,000 products

are made at Walkers, covering
industrial applications from
tube-drawing compounds to

Is becoming seriously recog-

nised as an integral part of

engineering at all levels."
' A firm that has shown con-

siderable growth is Hydronyl;
five years ago, it had a staff of

less than ten wbile now it

employs over a hundred with
direct exports of more than £1

million. In March 1970 it was
bought by an American com-
pany. Norton, and has spent
tome £100,000 on a new fabrica-

ion shop to aid the marketing
vf fractionating devices to the

•etraleum industry.
Hydronyl is involved in

-applying the chemical and
petroleum Industry with equip-
ment primarily used in unit

operations such as distillation

and absomtion and the major
part of the business lies in

supplying devices for such
operations which bring together
gases and liquids in close

contact
Lenco Engineering is this

month being merged with
Sotec and the two will operate

iindei the name Sotec-Lenco

(Engineering), operating ./om

a 15,000 sq. ft factory at Fen-

ton. Lenco manufactures tanks

and pressure vessels, offers a

flame cutting blank service

capable of cutting mild steel

up to lOin. thick and up to

60in. diameter, and the work-

shops include facilities for

handling fabrications up to 20

tons in one piece. Sotec is

largely concerned with the

manufacture and sale of lorry

mounted concrete mixers, con-

tract batching plants, and

general engineering.
The North Staffordshire

Chamber of Commerce lists at

members (discounting pottery

ceramics,- and kindred fields)

over 30 engineering firms, twe

boilermakers, three brass

founders, nine electrical
engineers, nine ironfounders

plus a host of mechanica
engineers, toolmakers, printers

sheet metal workers, ant

plastics firms. There are offlci

equipment manufacturers, tex

tile firms,- and furnitun

makers.
One of the most sophisticate!

industries is that of electronic

and Matthey Printed Product
are in the forefront of develop
ment in the field of video pre
ducts. This company’s work ha
led to representation In th
work of the Radio and Elec

tronic Components Manufac
turers Federation, and to plaj

ing a part with the Britisl

Standards Institution and th

European organisation CEPE*
which works for unifyin

products.

Currently Matthey repri

sentatives sit on five committee

at RECMF. Becoming i -olre

with the delayin': of electrons

signals for very accural

periods of time led to lb

Innovation of “ Delay Line
systems, and the Video Deia

Line came into being as

result of discussions with t>

BBC. the resultant joint

developed product being tl

first of its kind.

It would seem that Stoke

set fair for a speedy grow
industrially if the necessa

EDCs are forthcoming, so th

over-cautious house builde

could be wrong. A catchme
area or some 800,000 people

likely to look favourably on
oowerhnuse of emnloymt
sandwiched between motorwa

OVER recent years com
mining has contracted in

many parts of the country, but

this is not true of the North

Staffordshire coalfield where
the quality of the bitumen coal

is so fine as to be in great
demand. Now, when coal is

actually being imported to meet
national requirements, the
13 collieries in the area,

with headquarters In Stoke-on-
Trent, are on an upsurge of

prosperity, producing nearly S.5

million tons a year and employ-
ing 15.000 mineworkers.
This is one of the National

Coal Board’s most productive
and profitable areas. Since it

was formed, following an
administrative reorganisation
in 1967, the area has ended
'with a surplus, after pay-

ing interest, every year. None
of tiie board’s 17 areas has a

heavier capital investment
programme.
What of the collieries within

the town of Stoke itself, their
headgear sharing the skyline
with shopping areas and com-
merce to a degree rarely seen
elsewhere ? Hem Heath, Trent-
ham. is the largest, producing
a million tons of coal yearly.

It is virtually a rebuilt colliery

costing £9.75 millions. New
underground roadways are

I'UtiSTALL .
.tn, ,.:ui ( 'totterley Whitfield pit

Tip top dps
being driven into new reserves
at a cost of over £1 million,
while its neighbour, Florence
Colliery, is being developed to

produce a' million tons a year.
At Florence new drivages to
further reserves are costing £1.5
million and a new coal prepara-
tion plant is being planned to

serve both these collieries.

Norton Colliery, also m
Stoke, is driving into an area
of reserves whicb were aban-
doned some years ago. and
Chatterley Whitfield Colliery,

TunstalL has been breaking out-

put and productivity records
since it was lifted by the Coal
Board from the “jeopardy of

closure” classification at the
end of December. Happily
there are now no Staffordshire
collieries in this category

Other collieries in the neigh-

bourhood include Silverdale,
Newcastle-under-Lyme, which
set up a new British coal face
productivity record in Febru-
ary, 1970, and Holditch, New-
castle, which helps to supply
the coke oven market and
where a new coal preparation

plant ia tu oe built. The mu*:
northerly pit m the county
the Victoria. Biddulph, where „
change is being made fro-i con
ventional mining techniques to

retreat mining.
.
Wolstanton

Newcastle, a concentration ol

three collieries, is developing
seams which produce carbon-
ised coals.

All of these collieries have a
direct bearing on Stoke as a
mining community, in addition
to which opencast mining has
also recently begun on a 129-

acre site at Goldenhill: aptly
named indeed, since it is esti-

mated that some 800,000 tons
of coal will be produced there,

plus about 250,000 tons of clay
extracted for use in the potten
industry.

Coal mining has been a

recognised birthright of North
Staffordshire folk since the
thirteenth century. At Stoke it

is today regarded as the
second largest industry and.
reassur-edly in the face of grow-
ing national unemployment
very much the old standby
coming to the rescue.

STOKE ; Michelin men

A radial future
•• HTHERE are very few homes

in Stoke-on-Trent which

do not in some way or another

have some member of the

family connected with Michelin,"

said the then Lord Mayor of

the city, speaking at the com-

pany’s long-service awards cele-

brations last April. More than

9,000 people are employed at

the Michelin Tyre Company's

Stoke works.

Michelin came to the town

in 1927, then a welcome instance

of industrial diversification.

Over the years it has been an

outstanding example of employ-

ment stability, affected only by

the general depression of the

thirties and a short period of

recession in the fifties.

During .the sixties Stoke

became the headquarters of

Michelin in Britain, being res-

ponsible for the building, staff-

ing, and training for a truck

tyre factory in Burnley, a car
tyre factory in Port Harcourt
Nigeria, a car tyre factory at
Mallusk, County Antrim, and
a second truck tyre factory at
Ballymena. Currently the
Burnley plant is being expanded
to include wheel making and

a new car tyre factory is ui

construction at Dundee.
General training facilities

being developed at Stoke,
in all these activities .

people are playing their
\

Newcomers to the industry-

encouraged, as is evident
the building at nearby Han
of a new apprentice trai

centre geared for an intak
200 apprentices annually.

Michelin claims to be
biggest British producer
radial tyres, a large propoi
of which are exported. It

recently announced that
company was to cease the
duction of cross-ply tyres
concentrate solely on rad
a decision prompted by
increasing number of Europ
and British car manufactu
who are fitting radial tyre:
original equipment
Ra dials currently account

about 40 per cent of the
tyre market It is forecast
by 1975 at least three cars
four will be fitted with tt

as original equipment, whUi
the truck tyre market it

expected that radials
account for 50 per cent of s
by the end of this year. W1
means, since Michelin's St
factory produces radial tj

for both cars and trucks,
future for the company
for Stoke itself must be bit
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TheycallLPG thefuelofthe 70s
and every day more industries are discovering why
riQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS—butane from Sbeti-Mex and B.P. is

J J making a vital contribution to almost every kind of industry today.

Butane, which is the economical fuel for the large user, means that you have

a fuel supply which is totally and independently your own, without the

problems of ‘maximum demand charges’ and ‘interruptible tariffs.’ There

are many additional advantages to the butane user, not least ofall is that it

h a fuel gas having negligible sulphur. Its corastency of composition and

dean burning properties enable direct firing of many industrial processes

whilst making a major contribution to reducing air pollution.

A wide cross section of industry now
enjoys the economic advantages of

butane and many applications have

shown significant increase in produc-

tivity. To learn more about this low
cost competitive fuel consult one of

Shell-Mex and B.P.’s team ofLPG ex-

perts who are available to provideyou

with a complete detailed assessment

for yourown particular application.

As for service, the vast resources of

the Shell and B.P. Group is your

assurance that, howeverlargeorsmall

your company—whatever the quan-

tity—wherever you are—whenever

yourequire butane . . . Shell-Mex and

BJ?. will be there.

Aluminium

A major contract for the supply of

15,000,000thermsofbutane has been
negotiated between the British

Aluminium Co. Ltd and the Shell-

Mex and BJ. Group for the new £37

million aluminium smelting plant at

Tnvergordon, Scotland.

British Aluminiumsaid: “Wechose

nMU -v-o

heating purposes—baking of carbon

anode blocks—heating holding furn-

aces containing molten aluminium

and for space heating.

; ~’J”*F
WSW' p" **

butane because it is economical,

efficient, easy to use and dean-burn-

ing. We have had considerable ex-

perience with butane in some of our

factories in other parts ofBritain and
we are well satisfied with it."

The new smelter will produce

100,000 tons of virgin aluminium a

year. The butane will be transported

in 350 too train-loads to the smelter

on the Cromarty Firth where it will be

stored in two spheres, each of 750-

tons capacity. It will be used for all

Heavy Clay -

TheCoalvilleBrideCompanyLimited
have successfully solved a heavy

smoke emission problem by convert-

ing to butane gas. Testscarried out at

their Leicestershire works on butane

fired facing brides also showed the

quality ofthe product was greatly im-

proved. In addition, ft isexpected that

when all right beehive kilns are con-

verted to butane firing, productivity

will probably increase by 25%.

Metallurgy

The Skefko Ball Bearing Company
Ltd, is the British subsidiary of SKF
—the largest roller bearing manufac-

turer in the world. They have replaced

town gas with butane from Shell-Mex

and B.P. at their works In Luton and

Irvine, Scotland. It will be used to fire

15 furnaces. Skefko’s comment was:
“We were seeking means of reducing
costs and found it more economical
to use butane.’’

Exorsi of James Mills Limited

(Stockport) conducted extensive trials

before deriding to convert to Shell-

Mex and B.P. butane from town gas

in their heat treatment departments.

Steel products have been manu-
factured by the company for over 100

years and they are now the largest

producer of bright steel bar section in

Western Europe. By using butane the

burner conversion cost was reduced

to a minimum by the use of existing

equipment.

It is expected that approximately

500,000 therms of butane will be used

annually and that savings on running

costs will cover investment in about

18 months.

Records

RCA Limited, record manufacturers,

have chosen to usebutane from Shell-

Mex and B.P. in their new factory in-

Washington New Town, County
Durham. Neariy 1,000,000 therms of
butane will be used each year for the

disc process and factory beating.

After considering all the alternatives,

RCA chose butane because it fulfilled

their imperative requirements for a

clean burning fuel which would offer

the ultimate in efficiency, flexibility

and economy.
' Dry Cleaning

As- a result of a £250,000 capital

investment Achille Sene Limited of
Walthamstow E17 are the proud

owners of Europe’s most sophisti-

cated laundry. The only problem was
that they just didn’t have enough

steam capacity! So hot-air by LPG
was called for.

Photographby courtesyofBrown A Green tut

The installation ofa 12-ton propane
storage tank followed shortly. And
the difference was marked.
LPG from Shell-Mex and B.P. gave

greater efficiency to the system. The
fact that maintenance is low and no
skilled operating personnel required,

economically it presents an excellent

long term proposition.

Malting

Originally, the green malt used in the
distilling of Chiyas Regal Scotch

Whisky was dried over a peat fire.

This eventually gave way to anthra-

cite as a fuel—but this was far from
successful

In January 1970. the switch was
made -to butane from Shell-Mex and
B.P. “We get complete independence
'from, possibly fluctuating supplies,”

said Chivas Brothers. “And we get a
extra full day’s operation per week. £

we don't have to clear out and religf

as we did in the old anthracite days.

The use of butane from Shell-Mi
and BJ*. can be considered for vi

tualiy any industrial application ar
is already beingsuccessfully employ*
in vast numbers ofindustries throug
out the United Kingdom. The
include:

Chemicals Ceramics Glass Fo»
Ironand Steel Paper Engineerii
Vitreous Enamelling • Textiles

Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd
P.O.Box 143
Shell-Mex House
Strand London WC2R0DX

For further information triepho
the LPG Dept at any of the followj
regional offices :

Birmingham 021-455 989S
Bristol 294211

Glasgow 041-248 2592
Leeds 33133

London 01-589 4511

Manchester 061-273 3312
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JAMES NICHOLSON on education
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FULL TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES
Dtgree Courses
business Studio*

" Ceramic Tectmologv

Computtng Science* L*w
Industry and Trade**
Accounfing vtf Finance** tconomics^.

Modem Economic Hi*torv*« ^Brapny^
Sociology**

' oovernment**

International. Rewiipm*® „ C ll ,

- •

Electronic Engineering Electrical Engineennfi

Electro-Mechanical EngJneetmp
Mechanical EnaimerinB ’

PuPl-Gradual*1 Courses •

M.St Ceramic: Technology

M5c Computing Science

Diploma in Technology and
' industrial Production: tor . perowi m teremK*

Dioioina in Inwmetronel Marketing

Higher -Vationa! Diploma

r.ourstte

acBarr": -

'

Electrical ana Eiecttome Engiraering
-

Manwmatics. • Stafnhce
MncHanlre' .Enginpewng * Aiming KMaineenns.

• Diploma*- it* Art and Design
Fine Arf-; .

•’ CraDhlc Design
rnree>Dimen&ionfli Design

OiHt'k- Courses.-.
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The Admission Office,

North Staffordshire Polytechnic
.
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> felt much more positively in
; future when today's students
t gradually take up appointments
: of responsibility- and influence

in future.

[
Extensqpi - of this trend

;

towards management training is

:

the intense interest in com-
j

puter courses. These include

t

the BSc in Computing Science

j

and the MSe in Computing
. Science. The first is a four-year

i

full-time course, one year of
which consists of practical
experience with computing in
industry.
The MSe is For graduates

and study options include
analogue and hybrid comput
ing. system simulation, syn
tactic analysis, and industrial
applications of computers. More
of Stoke's polytechnic students
are studying .computer, science
courses of one sort or another
than any other subject and the
polytechnic now has the biggest
computer science faculty in the
country.

Comprehensive
While the benefits which

Stoke could draw from these
trends in further education are
not difficult to define it

x
may be

some years before benefits of
receot changes in primary and
secondaiy education in Stoke,
beyond ideological ones, are so
easy to see.

Last September the city

adopted the comprehensive
system. Its five former grammar
schools and all its junior high
schools and secondazy modems,
have been replaced by neigh-
bourhood eomprehensives. So
far the change has gone
smoothly. It bas not been revo-
lutionary, however. Parents
have been allowed some free-

dom of choice about which
schools their children go to and
head teachers have been
allowed a free hand within the
system. Stoke is staunchly
Socialist, politically, and this

change seems to follow the
party line to the satisfaction
of most people one meets.

It is difficult not to be
impressed by the new Sixth
Fonn College at Fenton. Built
far onlv £500,000. the college
was designed to accommodate
750 pupils. At the moment there
are 900 attending. It could have
been big enough for 1^00 if

the money had been forth-
coming. It is still the only
purpose built sixth form col-

lege in Britain.

No different
At tbe moment it is a well

staffed and well led grammar
school. Its pupils are all from
Stoke's lost grammar schools,
as are the principal am! deputy
principal. With its up-to-the-

minute lecture theatres, well
equipped science labs and work
shops, it is hard to doubt the
future success for this last
rung of the comprehensive
system.

Its atmosphere is no different
from that of a very large gram-
mar school in any middle class

part of a city. Considerable
benefit should derive from its

large size. In the immediate
context of Stoke, it will pro-
vide a somewhat wider experi-

ence for young men and women
on their way to university or
training college than one would
expect from the sixth form of
a grammar school of normal
size.

No doubt the real test of its

value to the comprehensive sys-

tem and to Stoke itself will

com? later. How efficiently will

it absolve and educate eventual
intake without a grammar school
background those from the new
eomprehensives ? In London
there are signs of disorder.

Inefficiency, and loss of control
in some coniprehensives. Stoke,
of course, is not London. Can
it be that in spite of the new
labels given to schools in Stoke
most of those who end up in

the Sixth Form College would,
under the old system, have
found a place there via the
11-plus

.
and the grammar

school .?
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liUCHEUN. FIRST FOR A W ORLD ON THE MOVE

Michelin. On the move since 1 891

.

Manufacturing Europe's leading

Michelin is the largest single

employer in Stoke. And, expanding
radial tyres oftoday—with tomorrow all the time, there's room for more.
in mind. With factories in England

and Northern Ireland and with the

U.K. headquarters here in Stoke.

Michelin offers career

opportunities with a future as

progressive as its own. In a range

of fields covering senior

management to factory production

operatives. With excellent pay

and benefits. And prospects tQ .

match. A

both here, and in other Michelin

factories—Burnley, Mallusk

and Ballymena.

A job at Michelin means a first

class future. Michelin are first for

a world on the move.

»
Michelin Tyre Co. Ltd..

Stoke-on-Trent. Staffs.

ilF&i.ST44EY

FIRST FOR CAREERS

Total assets exceed

£320.000,000

The National Society with

the local interest offers a

personal service to all who
seek assistance in House
Purchase or a safe home

for their savings

Them are 112 Branches and 300 Agencies throughout the Country.

Contact your local office for full details of mortgage and investment facilities.

LeekandWestbonrne
BUILDING SOCIETY (FOUNDED 1866)

MemberofTheBuildingSocietiesAnocisijosi

ChiefOffice: Newton House, Leek, Staffs.

Tel: Leek'4351

LondonHead Office: Westbonrne House,
Westboume Grove, W.2. Tel: 01-229 2440

Principal City Offices:

London: 7, 9, 11. Moorgate, E.C.2.Tel : 01-600 9771/2

60, KnJgsway, W.C2J, T?l: 01-405 1781/2

38, Baker Street, W.l. Tel: 01-486 0417/8

180, Edgware Road, WJ. Tel: 01-723 5211

Manchester: 70/72, Cross Street,Td:0&-8343664/5
Birmingham: 13, Bennetts BUI. Td: 021-643 3088/9

Liverpool: 8, Dale Street. Td: 061-236 6038
Edinburgh: 55, George Street. Tel: 031-225 3321
Glasgow: 142a, St. Vincent Street Tel: 041-221 2240
Cardiff: 89, Queen Street Tel: 43757

Belfast: 43, Arthur Street. Tel: 41639

Branches andAgencies throughout (he UnitedKingdom



Industrial & Commercial

Properties m the City oi

Stoke on Trent

1

Hanley. To Let on Lease

23.000 sq. feet iapproxiV

irately) . Factory {mainly

N’fight one storey brick. >
construction ) • r

2

Fenton. For Sale. 30.000

sq. feet { approximately)/! j
j

FREEHOLD FACTORwJp
{mainly skylighted

storey open area) i.-'WBf

land of 20,000 sq.WM

3

Binslem. 5,000 sq. tee-

Warehouse Unit unde
construction.

' ‘

4

Long*on- For Sale. Gde-
Factory or Warehouse «
industrially zoned area

Site approximately 2.001

sq. yards. Building
approximately 20,000 sq

.
feet. Three floors. Centra

hearing to major area

Main road frontage.

CHARLES BUTTERS
& SONS.

—Chartered Surveyors

—

INDUSTRIAL fr GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS ft VALUERS.

TRINITY STREET, HANLEY V
Tel.: Stoke on Treat 2CI5H

'

and at Leek, Staffs and
.
Abagw

.

YEOMAN
The Estate Agents

88 CHURCH ST.. STOKE. TcL 4SJ

1 MARKET ST., LOOSTON. Taf. 360

23 TOWER SO., TUHSTALL. T«J. 8»

THE POTTERIES from Hanley; Hanley shopping centre; and saplings in Central Forest Park, with Hanley Deep Pit behind

Clearing up the mess
GORDON RHODES on reclamation

THE SIGHT of Burslem

Cemetery nestling in the
shadow of the city's biggest slag

heap neatly sums up the public

image of Stoke-on-Trent The
eyesores may be no worse than

those in other industrial areas,
but they are less easy to escape,

for Stoke has more dereliction

within its boundaries than any
other count? borough in

England.

Seventeen hundred acres,
nearly one twelfth of the city’s

area, are officially termed dere-
lict and a further 1,000 acres
could slither into this category
with the closure of three or
four collieries, a bit more rail-

way. or a few clay workings.

But two years ago Stoke em-
barked on a programme to mop
up the existing dereliction at a
cost of about £4 millions, and
it is now well on the way
toward having the worst eye-
sores removed by 1973.

The extent of the problem is
daunting. When Hanley Deep
Pit closed a few years ago, it

left a wasteland If miles in
circumference, containing tracts
of black grit, one headstock,
and two prime spoil heaps., all
within a few minutes’ walk of
the city's chief shopping centre.
Among other black spots,

each with its quota of mat-
tresses and old cars, were seven

miles of defunct railway, a
marl pit with a capacity of two
million cubic yards, several
more colliery tips, and a pol-

luted lake at Westport bounded
by a canal, a gasholder, and the
main line to Manchester.
Reclaiming sites like these

has been going on in a small
way ever since the war, but as
there is no appreciable shortage
of land in the city, there has
been no incentive for private
capital to redevelop the mess.
Instead, the task has been left

tD the corporation which has in
the past tended to use such
sites for bousing and for
industry.

New grants
Since 1967, however, a new

system of grants has made it

possible to think in terms of
tackling one third of the dere-
liction in five years, and for
the first time to devote some of
the sites to recreation.

In a solemn little country
like England, recreation is a
dangerous word, redolent of
Sabbath-breaking and flowering
cherry trees, hut it Is this

aspect of the work and the
scale on which it is being
attempted that are having the
most marked effect on the city.

Of the sites tackled so far,

Westport Lake is probably the
most Immediately impressive.
A swampy area at one end is

being turned. Into a nature
study area, top soil and rough
grass- have been laid every-
where, and the lake itself—-
measuring about half a mile
round—has been cleaned out
and given a bathing beach of
pink shale in one corner.'

Here, as elsewhere, the
details are tough and appro-
priate : seats and a jetty are
contrived fTom old railway
sleepers, while bollards defin-

ing the car park are oIfcuts
from telegraph poles. The trees
as yet are almost too young to
be seen, but already the area is

serving its purpose. Any fine

evening this summer has seen
scores of people going down
there to swim, to exercise a
dog. to sail model boats, or to

feed the swans that arrived oirt

of the blue as if to give the
place their seal of approval.

Nor are there any of the
visual affronts that blight so
many conventional parks

:

there is no cement, no tarmac,
no green' paint, no Please Keep
Off notices, in fact no exhorta-
tions of any kind. It is simply
a varied and undemanding
space, contrived for our delight
with that special kind of care
that bides its own fingermarks.
At the other extreme is the

old Hanley Deep colliery site,

where although the bulk of the
work has been done, the results

have barely begun to show.
Bulldozers have softened the

rigid geometry of the spoil

heaps, the grass is growing, and
thousands of trees have been
planted, but few of the trees

are more than shoulder high,

indeed the spruce are mostly
the size of a Pekingese.
With a touch of arrogance,

they call this Central Forest
Park, although it will hardly
begin to be a forest before
1990. Yet already it is a park
to the children who rush out
on to it with a football as soon
as they come home from school;

it is a park to the housewives
who pause to rest a weary
shopping basket on their way
home from Lewis’s, as well as
to tiie man who trains his
alsatian there. (One hopes they
also enjoy the fact that the
city architect who is finally

responsible for creating the
park is a Mr Plant)

Railways
A more familiar problem,

however, is posed by the city's

disused railways. Out in the
countryside, these sometimes
become the basis for linear
parks, but in this city the aim
is still to use them for trans-

port—albeit cycling and walk-
ing—with same careful planting
to make the most of them.

For Stoke is lucky with these
particular relics : one stretch of
track was an old mineral
railway reaching into the south
of the city, while' another was

an urban loop line, running
north from Hanley to Cobridge,
Burslem, and Tunstall. With a
gap of only half 'a mile between
them, these two lengths run
like a backbone from the open
country in the north to within
a mile of the southern
boundary.

And if one is tempted to

choke over the idea of potters
cycling merrily to work down
tarted-up railway cuttings, the
planners reply that cyclists have
been using these cuttings as a
short cut ever since the rails

were lifted ; and since there
are 14 schools within a few
hundred yards of 'the loopline

alone, the old railways have
been doing a useful job by
keeping children off the main
roads. The shrubs and grass

are quite literally an
afterthought.

This respect for the uses the
public had found for such rites

is a recurring theme in the

programme : children were
kicking footballs around Hanley
Deep long before anyone
thought of planting a forest

there, and a few intrepid

bathers were using Westport
Lake even in its old polluted

state.

For even with the help of
Government grants, there is

Mill about £1 million to be
found from the rates in a city

that Is relatively poor for its

size, so the utmost tact has
been used to keep the public’s

goodwill at every stage along

the way.

It was tactful to spread the
first improvements widely
throughout the city so that ail

six towns could feel the bene-

fit ; it was tactful to keep clear

of party politics ; it was tactful

to ask the public if it wanted
the spoil heap beside Burslem
Cemetery to be flattened
(“ No," said the public, and
after a bit of plastic surgery
by the bulldozers, it now awaits
its trees).

Dividends
By now there are clear signs

that this policy of tact is pay-
ing dividends, for there have
been several hundred gifts of
money to pay for trees in the
new parks, and there is notice-
ably little vandalism.

Yet the need for tact has not
overridden the need to get the
mess cleared up as quickly as

possible, and in the archives at

the Town Hall there are some
spectacular pictures of earth-

moving machinery pushing a
million cubic yards of slag heap
into an old marl pit But why
are all the bulldozers enveloped
in clouds of steam? Well it

was a rainy day. they explain,
and of course the slag heap was
still burning.'

JAMES NICHOLSON on development

STANDING on a piece of

spoiled land in Stoke,
breathing In the faintly

sulphurous air and. through
smarting eyes, staring at the
low lines of houses, kilns, and
pit chimneys, one can only
guess and fear the effects of

such a physical environment on
the future prosperity and
quality of life in the city.

Stoke-on-Trent Is a town
which seems to have accumu-
lated like a byproduct of its

own industry. Shops, housing,
public buildings, roads all seem
to have been created to meet
the needs and conform to the
requirements of the Dotteries

and the pits. It is better to
have industry conforming to
the requirements of a
community.

Fortunately for Stoke its

S
lanners recognise this can only
appen if new industry can be

attracted to the area to bring
with it new job opportunities,
new purchasing power and to

break the hold of the two main
industries on the way of life.

They also recognise that In

order to attract industry it will

first be necessary to give the
six towns which make up the
City of Stoke, new shopping
centres, new houses, areas of
recreation, new public build-

ings and new roads. It all needs
to be done very quickly. Some

Justnorthof Stoke...

is an area long-famed for its skills

in ribbon weaving. That's why Selectus

settled in Biddulph in the early thirties.

Up-to-date Swiss manufacturing

techniques, allied to traditional British

skills have brought real

y' success to ‘Panda’ plain •

X anc* fancy ribbons. Anch
°* course>

each day

Selectus produces m
/ miles of ‘Velcro’,

v r the unique touch ' Jf

f and close fastener, .rjSSSffl
used on so many

things, from moon rocket

capsules to golfer’s gloves.

Employing nearly 300 people in

Biddulph, Selectus are now building

additional mills to cope with the ever-

increasing demand for their fine products.

Selectus Limited, Biddulph, Stoke-on-Trent.

of Stoke's plans have been on
the drawing boards since 194S.
In the view of Mr J. W. Plant,

City Architect, Stoke loses

ground with each passing year.

Signs of some town centre
redevelopment are in evidence,
particularly in Hanley, where
there is the nucleus of a new
shopping precinct and new car
parks. But there are problems
and questions.

Stoke’s six towns spread over
an urban industrial area 12
miles long and four miles
across. Hanley is, in some
respects, pivotal as a town
centre but it is debatable how
far people will travel through
this sprawling city to shop.

Does Stoke need one major
shopping centre or six ?

Proposals for the reorganisa-

tion of local government have
thrown development plans in

Stoke out of gear as they have

in other local authorities As
everyone waits it seems inevi-

table that some plans will be
shelved or abandoned. Will this

happen to Stoke’s plans for a

net” civic centre ?

Housing
Perhaps mori fundamental of

all to the environment of Stoke

is the housing problem. More
tbau anything it is the long

rows of terrace houses with pot-

. teries facing them and factories

at the ends of streets which

:
makes so much of Stoke drab.

|

Just looking at them saps the

vitality.

There are 5,000 dwellings in

Stoke officially classed as slums
by the Medical Officer of Health.
There may be 30,000 which an
ordinary middle class person
would call slums. In the final

analysis the second form of
classification may be more to

the point

The corporation is building
roughly 500 new houses every
year, in addition to this a high
proportion of the existing
30,000 council houses become
vacant every year as tenants
leave the area or decide to buy
their own houses in the private

sector. Because of this and
because it is, in an Increasing
number of cases, more
economic to pay off a mortgage
than to pay council house rents,

the demand for new council

houses may be on the decline.

Instead of stepping up
its housebuilding programme
Stoke is having to adopt a

policy of renovating through
the system of improvement
grants to occupiers of large
numbers of the older dwellings.
Many of them need damp-proof
courses, bathrooms, and better
plumbing.

This might help people to
live more comfortably but it

seems likely to do little to

improve appearances in Stoke,
and it is the appearance of
Stoke the corporation believes
is at the root of many of its

economic problems of slow
industrial growth and declining
population.

One of Stoke’s other economic
problems is that pottery manu-
facture and coal mining have
provided just enough economic
momentum to prevent the city

from being granted develop-

ment area status. If Stoke, had
been a development area during
the past few years a cure for
its problems, economic and
environmental, might have been
further advanced.

Except that its level of un-
employment is iust below the
national average, Stoke has
most of the problems of a
development area. Its industries
are contracting, its people are
leaving, and it has too much
run-down property.

But while development areas
are getting outside help with
their problems. Stoke must
help itself. To this extent the
city is interesting from the
economic planning point of

view. Can it, in the long run.
do better with only the energy
of its own people and any
natural advantages it might
have, than a development area
which has a range of special
inducements to attract new
industry?- The city architect
thinks it can—in spite of its

nbvious disadvantages.

• But what. In the absence of
development area grants, has
Stoke got to commend itself tn

industrialists looking for room
to expand ?

Excellent communications is

one thing. Stoke stands on the
M6. There are plans to link it

by a 'motorway spur to the
M64. Work has already started
ri the new Potteries “D”
road which will link the six

towns directly to the M6. These
road developments will give
Stoke a unique central position

in the United Kingdom.
When the M62 across the

Pennines Is completed Stoke
will by the mid-70s have direct

motorway links with every
major centre of industry and
commerce in this country.
Because of its location and
improving communications
there has already been some
interest in Stoke from certain

sectors of Industry. A major
computer manufacturer is

reported to be talking to the
corporation at present

Countryside
In addition to communica-

tions Stoke is set In yery attrac-

tive country which would pro-

vide living and leisure space

for anyone working in the city

itself. To the north and east

is the Peak District National

Park, to the west the pleasant

countryside of Cheshire, and to

the south-west Shropshire. All

of this is readily accessible.

Stoke is a long narrow town
and towns of that shape are,

generally speaking, easier to
get out of. .

But it may be that Stoke’s
most potentially valuable asset
is the large acreage of derelict
land which for so long has
added to the unattractiveness
of the city. Not only is it

capable of providing all the
land the dty is likely to need
for Industrial -expansion but
there is enough of it to provide
large recreational areas for the
population. .

Stoke probably has more
derelict land than any other
city in Britain. The city itself

covers 23,000 acres. At the
moment there are over LQ09

acres of land which has been
spoiled by industry. The cor-
poration are not blind to its

potential. Three years ago
there were 1,700 acres of dere-
liction. Last year 500 acres
were reclaimed. This achieve-
ment has been recognised by
the Ministry of the Environ-
ment and no doubt represents
the best performance of any
city in Britain now tackling
this problem.
Most of this reclaimed land

is currently being turned into

g
arks and playing fields.

reating open space with green
grass may be the first step in
breaking the grip of industry
on the environment.
The combination of land,

imagination, and energy may In
the long run prove far more

S
otent in the revitalisation of
toke than any amount of out-

ride help. An example of what
can be done with these
ingredients plus a relatively
small sum .of money is the new
sixth-form college, designed by
the city's chief architect at a
cost of only half 8 million
pounds.

It stands on a bill over-
looking Fenton. Architectur-
ally it is imaginative as well as
being very functional. It is

easier on the eye than anything
else in Stoke. From the build-
ing itself the sight of wide
acres of open green grass blow-
ing in the wind on almost everv
side raised one above the old
environment both actually and
spiritually.

The kind of vision which
produced the sixth-form college
could do much more. It has
worked

_
In other industrial

areas with similar problems.

At Eflingworth in Northum-
berland. when Mr Rov Gazzard,
architect of the new township
there, was asked what should
be done about a large pit heap
m the background he saw it

grassed over and said It was'

a

ziggurat There are pit heaps
as one approaches Stoke which
have grassed over. There are
disused quarries full of water
with green .reeds growing
around ; there are . distant
steeples, towers, chimneys, and
space. Through half-closed eyes
on a sunny day it looks
strangely readian-

Talbot Walker& Compaq
46 Kingsway Stoke-on-Trent

Telephone 0782 47328-9

Estate agents
Property consultants.

Specialists in quality residences.
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GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Beatties, the expanding Group of Retail Department
Stores, wish to recruit a male graduate to train for
General Management.

Aged between 25 and 30 years.

* Salary during training £1,850.

Writ# for further information and application form to: Croup
Controller, Management Selection and Training. James Beattie

Limited, Victoria Street, Wolverhampton, Staffs.
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SECRETART/SHOBTHAM)
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Mather & Natter,
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quality residence—
"PRESENTAT1VES & AGENTS

NT REQUIRED fFretlaoce). Man-
ester district, who would be in-

trested In ncoufrino an additional
ne calling on Estate Aaents: sole

__ ~ , , bmw: no competition ; generous

STOKE-OH.IMpK'-tti hMT Jm_”
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Textiles and Yarns both bome-rEi\iriP4i%i,n| lade and Imported to be torced in

ondon or Maodiutw. Addret* TW
8- I’he Gpardlan. 21 John Street.

BUILDING soer^-w- ^
.ESMEN — Aro You Worth msue Salary of £2.250 per annum ?

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
require rouni TRAIN Ch. itml 28
yivro. to Jtria a prnfrsuondl firmwim a view to nuliiyinfl aa a
CMrlffnl Surrmir. Minimum f,loca-
tion deporioteot. 5 CCS- Isdudlwi 3
n: *A* Jrvrl. Write or teli-ghour B.
PiMnt, W. T. Ginvon & Son. Umuila
House. MjndM Street. MadiolW
M2 1 HU. Tetcikhone 83* 9SZ8.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS
appear on page 7

G. H. HILL & SONS,

Consulting Engineers

require an

Assistant Engineer

lor employment on (raporeint work
of water Mippln- Applications
will be conMarrrd from Gradiiiilc-s
preferably with three bmp'
experience. Salary will tv- nvna-
luted arcordinn to quail iichUoim
nod experience. Luorhtoj
YOurbrra are provided and a non-
conlrlbatory file awnucr and

oration kchcmo operuus.

Applications, airlop details of
sue. prestni and past opuuliCinenu.
mcrinicr, etc. to : The Secre-
tary. G. H. HILL & SONS. Evelyn
Houor. 30 Aider!ey Rrid. WHltw-
low, Chrxnir* SK'J 1NX. Telephone

Wltmriow 2944*.

Lancashire

Coastal Town

LEGAL EXECUTIVE REQUIRED
to fobi Conveyancing Team. Good
alary. Pension Schema. Telephono

Southport *155.

vviTr- ;;.

von think so. and can nuarnutre
> be hardwarkino. protemlaajil and
etc rained to succeed and
fco poueya a car and preferably a
-tenhoae. contact toe Manonlne

asp-to**. TE2a“ cTssn^r.
. . ..•ummatr. Ru(»y. Warwickshire.
.; .-•» •- Jn« candidate required only, bat all

_ pplicaats considered.

tuuwn ii*v .vi joaninq
rto^e issi1 aahjs:
it. Rutty. Warwickshire.

FOR SALE BUSINESS

PUNT AND MACHINERY I CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ESTNlNMustrial
>UIRE^INTS

P

5/6S Li^SKrOwj.

fOK£-GN-Tr.£NT. S'*

ti*2 STOKS-CN-T^ST

... CITY OF MANCHESTER
The’ ' deans! ag Committee INVITES

TENDERS for the supply of:
1-—One Low Loading TRABLSt.
Jl—One .i®M3 Ton GYW kfedlmni

WbeeTtewe TIPPING TWWC.
.
8—Three £4cwt GENERAL UTIUTY

VANS.
4—One Foor-wheel drive TRACTOR'

LOADING HHOVEX..
.S—One Crawlee TRACTOR —

Diesel. 70-80 BHP.6—ONE Crawler TRACTOR —
Diesel. 135.135 bhp.

7—One 13.14 Ton GVW. GULLY *
CE95 POOL EMPTIER.

Tenders on tor official form, obtain-
able from Hie Director ol PuMIr deass-
lay, Town Hall. ManchvMer M60 2JT.
to be rviuroed by 10 am on Wednesday.
July 7. 19frt. in rhe of 1 1 rial pnvrfoye
premded t noire other vriR be etrter-
wJpjdl addressed to too Cleansina Com-
mittee

NORTHWICH URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL

Applications are Invited lor the
tenancy of a shop aod maisonette at
22 Gieenhank Lane. At tor present
time This Is a Haberdashery Shop bar
the Connell ore prepared to consider any
trade other than those of <fte other six
shops on tbts estate, which arc :

- • Confectioner • •

Ktwuiext
Fhfi and Chips
Gnnrin'
Electrical and Hardware
Greensrocer

Traders In a sealed envelope addresard
to rite undersigned shook! quote an
annual rental and stale the trade to be -

carried on. and arrive ar the Council
House by Monday. -July 23. 197T. This
rent ivm be payable monthly and is
ndosh, of rates ood tvucr charges.

The Council do not bind themselye* to
oocripl the highest or any outer.

H. D. HOCKING.
Clerk of tfia Council.

Northwlch UDC.
' The Coaocll House.
Church Road,
NORTTfWTCH.
Oiashlre CW9 SPD.

iirr^R 1

tWS Vt

NVESTMENT PROPERTY

L HOUSE converted Into FlF
i. not boo litters, required to
Ji Manchester area.' Fallowfield,
bury. Wlthtnolon. Bit., or house
ly convertible. No rubbish please.
Ires* TW 43. rhe Guardian- 164
nsgoie- Manchester. MG0 3RR.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALt, «uu tvorKiug directors.
WcINeslabllnbed VIDEO. HI-FI and

- AUDIO CENTRE. Southern England.
Addrew) OV 32 rhe Guardian. Ida
n-snimiir W'«rh-e- \tt.l, tflR

GABERDINES AND POPLINS required
In loomslate and dj»d. aba In clear-
ance lines. TW 47 Tlw Guardian, El
John Street. London W.C1.

POLYTHENE BAfib. 94LKP. sHtt'lb
etc.. Cor alt trade*. Humphrey Held
Ltd.. Plastic Ms no fortme re. 1 r

Blockman Street. Manehewm *
relenhnne ••kl Utl mlt

SCOTTISH AGENCY rtqulm new lines
to mnrfc-t. TW 103 The Gunrduui. 31
John Street. London W.C.-1.

PRIVATE
property

LDERLEY ED6E
e wolhmaintameo House, S

Easily maintained sdns. bee-

lion nr. village. Suitable tor

ly home or home and invest-

t. Cood decorative order. Mod.
ibing. 15 • rooms. Oil central

fng. -1-car garage.
.
Complete

beHtKng plot or permlssioB
:onvort coach homo. £23^00.
Telephone • 061-253 2565

lonitnn *« W to
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ATS 'AND APARTMENTS

^BRJAN JtDPFEY. LtaHdOhU
JtiBL 1-6. 1971

SE COMPANIES ACT, WSe-
EABHEECA LIMITED.

.
— NolloeH

hereby fltven, PBTWaot to «bO"J2SS
or ttm Comoanlns Art. 1MB. chat a
Meatlno or the Creditor* of toe flb«-
iwimad Coropony will bo brtd at The
Chartered Accountonia* Ban. 4-5

Fuanlafn Ptreet- 3\ °A 'ig
-svrnth day or Joly. 1971. at H 50
o'clock To Iha Foiwmiv tor toe var-
pom« nwiftlowd In. Sertton* 294 and
295 or the Bald Act. -— Dated IMs
nlqhtb jay

.
Of Injl*. 1971 .

— Bi

k»awar.
Secretory.

Tft« provision of skilled manpower is

a vital dement in Britain's aid to the
developing countries. Your professional
skills are needed overseas and you will
have the satisfaction of doing a challeng-
ing, responsible and worthwhile Job.
Salaries are assessed In accordance with
qualifications and experience. The emolu-
ments shown are based on basic salaries
and allowances. Terms of service usually
include free family passages, paid leave,
educational grants and free or subsidised
accommodation. For certain of these
appointments an appointment grant and
a car purchase loan may be payable.
Appointments are on contract for 2-3
years in the first instance, unless other-
wise stated. Candidates should normally
be citixens of, and permanently resident
in, the United Kingdom

DEPUTY GOVERNMENT
TOWN PLANNERS
£3,906/Jafnaica
Post I; To hraa a tec.lion re^pon-.iblc lor
preparation ol development orders and suDer-
vise section's work on problems ot regional,
urban and country planning.

Post II: To head section responsible lor vetting
of develooment applications to ensure con-
formity with development orders.

Both Posts: To undertake anv Other duties
relating to development schemes. Candidates
must be under 55. A.R.I.B.A., and diploma in
Town Planning with minimum of five years'
responsible position in professional office. A
Gratuity of 25^d of fotal emoluments fcs also
oavable.

ARCHITECTS
£2,029-3,622/Sarawak
To work in ether the Public Works Deoart-

imerit Hoadquarters or in Divisional Oflico.
Headauarters duties Comprise the design ot
various typos ot public buildings and adminis-
trative work in connection with drafting of
various typos ot public buildings and adminis-
trative work in connection with drafting of
contracts. Divisional Oitice duties generally
comprise supervision and the organisation ot
building contracts and maintenance work.
Candidates, mate and aged 28-40, must be
A.R.I.BA. with at least three years' post-
qualification experience. An aptitude lor

designs based on . reinforced concrete-framed
structures would be an advantage. A Gratuity
of 25% of total emoluments is also payable.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
E2.224-3.384/Zambia
Post A. Electrical Engineer. To assist the Senior
Electrical Engineer m advising project design
teams in preparation ot specifications and
designs, duties also include supervision and
acceptance of electrical works in Government
premises. Candidates, male and. under age 55,
must have a degree in electrical engineering
and five years' post-qualification experience.

Poof B, Electro-mechanical Engineer. To advise
Senior Electrical Engineer on electro-mechanical
equipment; travel around the country with
proiect design teams; organise a sl43-section
and survey existing equipment with a view To
standardisation and Improvement. Candidates,
male and under a=e 55. must have an engineer-
ing degree or corporate membership of appro-
priate engineering institution with five years'
experience of electro-mechanical equipment in-
cluding three years minimum on air condition-
ing, ventilating and refrigeration eauiomenf.

Both Pests: A terminal Gratuity of 25% of
total emoluments Is also payable.

PRINCIPAL
EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
£3.18V3,574/East Africa

For duties in the East African Posts and Tele-
communications Corporation on planning and/or
installation works in the following categories:
Dudes A: Automatic exchange equipment, rural
exchanges. PABX’s and subscribers equipment;
main station power plant;

Duties B: Transmission equipment comprising
muili-channel radio relay, line systems, VP tele-
graph equipment and associated power plant;

Duties C; Design and planning of external plant
develooment including local line of distribution
net-work, loaded junction cab'es. subscribers and
distribution and overhead trunk routes.

All Posts: Candidates must be over 35 with at
least 1 5 years' experience of which three should
have been m a -resoonsiblc position, and prefer-
ably with possession ot a professional qualifica-
tion In Telecommunications. A Gratuity ol 25%
ot total emoluments is also payable-

SENIOR
EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
£2,061-3,307/East Africa

To undertake duties at the H.Q. ot the East
African Posts and Telecommunications Corpora-
tion in one or .more ot the following categories:

Duties A: Automatic telephone exchange design
and planning:

Duties B: Design and planning ot trunk net-
work and transmission systems using multi-
channel radio relay and line system;
Duties C: The survey, design and olanning ot
local linos, schemes and kmctron cables:

DuHas D: The installation and maintenance ot
overhead and underground telegraph and tele-
phone lines and apparatus exchanges, railway
block signalling and control apparatus trans-
port; small engine generators: radio relay
sysroms; diesel alternators and power cubicles.

Duties E: The planning, co-ordination and
control of project work and stores estimating,
procurement, preparation of specifications,
negotiations with manufacturers, etc.

All posts: They should be 2S-45 and have
10 years' experience as a telecommunications
engineer, preferably with corporate membership
of a professional institution. A Gratuity of 25%
of total emoluments is also payable

AIRPORTS ENGINEER
£1,966-3,308/Kenya
To :be responsible tor technical direction ‘or

'

and specialist advice on mechanical and elec-
trical installations at airports and aerodromes
including preparation of estimates, sketch plans
and working drawings. He will also be required
to advise on plant maintenance, equipment,
installations and the training ot staff. He must
be 28-50 and M.IJE.E. or M.I.Mech.E with
10 years' experience in the mechanical and
electrical engineering fields. A Gratuity of 25%
|45% if leave foregone) of total emoluments
is also payable.

ESTATE SURVEYORS
£1,7T7-3,308/Kenya

To head a maintenance section ot Buildings
Department, carry out research on ageing and
wearing of components and of new materials
and invest!gore methods of maintenance cost
accounting; assess maintenance cost of existing
building and of different materials. Candidates,
uo to age 50. must be A.R.I.B.A..-A.R.I.C.5. or
M.I.C.E. with a minimum of five years’ experi-
ence working in a large building maintenance
organisation in a Government or Local Authority.
A Cratulty of 25% (45% If leave foregone) of
total emoluments is also payable.

INSTRUCTOR IN

TRANSMISSION AND
RADIO
£3,970-4,745/Cameroon
To assist in setting up and organising the
technical training ichool at Buca, West
Cameroon. Resourcefulness and a practical
outlook with ability to train local counterparts
are required. Candidates must be under 45
and should possess a good knowledge ot VJ4.F.
and V.H.F. radio relay systems and carrier
multiplex equipment also some practical experi-
ence of Marconi MH1C0 rvpe V-H.F- and Pye
anp G.E.C. 5-channcl equipment. A final C.&G.
certiflcate. training experience and a knowledge
of French would be desirable. Emoluments
quoted include a variable tax free overseas
allowance of £970-£l .745 PJ. On contract
to- 19-24 months.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PERSONNEL
Indonesia
1eiecoTtmun.cai.ons Experts up to the age ot
50 years are required to fill the following
posts on contract for three years at salaries,
inclusive of variable tax tree allowances or
£1 70-H595 P-a., to bo decided according to
experience and qualifications.

Post A. Administration and Personnel .Affairs.
To be responsible to the Administrative and
Personnel Director in setting uo and operating
business offices at appropriate locations, appli-
cations for service, preparation ot waiting lists,

application of priorities, pursuit ot service and
provision orders and dealing with enquiries by
subscribers. He should have a degree in business
administration or be a Chartered Secretary. A
good knowledge of business procedures and
experience in a telephone operating administra-
tion is also required.

Port 8. Telecommunications Operations. To be
responsible to the Director General of Posts
and Telecommunications and to advise on
operational matters, regional communication
planning, and the economic importance ot rhe
^development project which is being imple-
mented. He must be a graduate engineer with
at least 10 years' experience in telcommunica-
tions operations.

Pear C. Telecommunications Finance. To be
responsible to the Director General ot Posts
and Telecommunications in setting up end
operating the financial department in accord-
ance with modem financial principles. He must
be either a Chartered Accountant or have a
degree in management or accountancy with
5-10 years' experience as a senior financial
officer In a public utility or telecommunications
undertaking.

FARM MANAGEMENT
LECTURER
£L737-3,158/Fiji
To lecture at the School of Agriculture mainly
in farm management and to take charge at a
small College Farm. Candidates must have a
degre« In agriculture with postgraduate train-
ing in extension and/or farm management or
experience in tropical agricultural extension. A
Cratulty of 25% of total emoluments is also
oavable.

AGRICULTURAL OFFICER
£1,860-3,4D2/Seychelles
To develop an efficient extension sendee
on private farms and government settlement
schemes and to tram local extension staff in

the use ot audio-visual aids. To set up demon-
stration plots and to produce and distribute
improved planting materials. He must have a
degree in agriculture or horticulture with oost-
graduate training in extension and/or farm
management or experience in tropical agricul-
tural extension work. A Gratuity ol 25% of
total emoluments is also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

) OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION A
Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room 3011, Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

Burrell & Co. wish to appoint a Chief Chemist to take charge
of the Croup's Applied Research in the field of organic
pigments.
The appointment, which will be based at Stockport, calls for

a pigment chemist wet] qualified academically and with wide
practical experience of modem azo pigment technology and
preferably also of' phthalocyanines.

A suitable applicant will most likely be in the 35 to 45 age
group and presently be holding a senior appointment within 1

the industry.

Self reliance, the ability to provide and develop new ideas,

and the personal qualities required for successful leadership
of a team are essential.

Salary subject to negotiation. Non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write giving career details to :

—

A. C. W. JONES, BURRELL & CO.,
262, West Ferry Road, Millwall, London, E.14 9AQ.

COURSES AND SEMINARS3~SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS I
s

“WHILE VACATIONING ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA "

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day Immersion
in all-French-speaking environment with specially trained
teachers using the proven lnstitut de Franc&is audio-visual
methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion-
lunch, situation sessions, film/debates, practice sessions,

excursions. Lodging and meals included in tuition.

Next 4 er 8-week course starts July 5th, August 2nd and all
year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.

Apply : INStlTUT DE FRANCA15 GF-19,
Rue de la Malmaison, 08-ViUefranche-sur-Mcr.

THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN
UTEBATURE DIRECTOR

Applicants, who should be thirty-five years of age, should have
a thorough knowledge of the problems of authorship and book
distribution in the field of contemporary literature. Salary will
be on the scale £4,565 to £5,815 p.a. (under review). There is a
non-contributory pension scheme.
Applications giving qualifications and curriculum vitae should
be addressed to:

Hie Secretary General,
THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN,

105 Piccadilly, London, WIV OAU
and should be submitted not later than 26th July, 1971.

NEW MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES

IN EXPANDING

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
We are a Yorkshire based group of companies publishing tnddem
educational materials.

Our rapid expansion has led to Ihe creation of a new key oosition tn

Sales and Marketing.

TRAINEE SALES MANAGER
Initially, itie position involves giving assistance to the Seles Director
on sales and promotional efforts to many different lypes ot outlet.
Including the book trade, educational institutions and export, even-
tually loading to complete responsibility tor certain ot The group's
marketing programmes.

This position requires a young man. preferably with a university degree
and with the ability to co-ordinate and develop sales

The position offers considerable prospects for a man with the person-
ality, ability and determination to succeed in too management.

Applicants should telephone Miss Currie between 9 a m. and* 5 p.m at
092 487 3251.

HORNER

aM.M?Voc
Id*'fyow
Owl -jf |utf

Wtisr!

Vacation Work
in South London for

Undergraduates
Full time (Monday to Friday 9.0 aun. to 5-06

p jn.) temporary rent collectors required for

a minimum period of 10 weeks between now
and the end of September for door to door

rent collection on Council estates in Lambeth,
Battersea and Wandsworth areas.

Pay: at 21 years and over £24-90

at 20 years and over £24.32

at 19 years and over £23.18

Apply in writing, stating when available .for

interview, to the District Officer, Southern

District Office. Castle House, 2 Walworth
Road, London. SJEJL

VtoU GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
LV1NW HOUSING DEPARTMENT

SECRETAIRE/
li'.'i l 4i; ! h

Michelin recherche pour son usine de Ballymena,

en Irlande du Nord. une secretaire tr§s qualiftee.

Ur> degre 6lev6 de competence est exige.

Pour ce poste; il taut une candidate qui sait dcrire

parfaitement et parler couramment le franpais.

Cet emploi conviendrait particulierement bien 3

une licenctee en Langues Modernes qui aurait

recu une formation de secretaire : cependant une
candidate poss£dant de moindres qualifications

pourra £tre retenue.

Michelin offre d’excellentes conditions de service

et de bonnes perspectives d'avenir. Avantages
sociaux.
Les premiers interviews auront lieu dans votre

rdgion.

Ecrire2
R. Downing.

Michelin (Belfast) Ltd..

Broughshane Road, Ballymena,
Co. Antrim.

"in;.

A:* 'Si: ft, V <•**

. ::

A place foryouwith
theflyingteam.
Pilot Might be flying

fighters. Jump-jets,

helicopters, big-jet

intgTT^fflfyyignyal /

transports. Flying ,

Officer’s salary

at 22: £2270. yjs.

Eng&ieer ^
In management'—on \ ^
a progressive, responsible

career with plenty of —

-

variety. Flight Lieutenant’s

salary at 38: £2574.

Fighter Controller Mamr-mind-
ingairdefence operations, using highly

sophisticated radarand radio

/r—1 equipment “scrambling”

Lj
J

fighters, controlling them

J'y to target interception and
HjSL yAr missile-felease. Flying

Officer’s salary at.25:

/ 7 RAFjfsooS, WRAF/;i734_
NOW Get more

information from your
nearest RAF Careers

Information Office-address in

"phone book-orpost the coupon

To Group Captain E. Batcholar. RAF,
Adastral House I7SY1), London WClX 8RU
Please send details of office* careers in flying/engineerlng/

ground management. (Deism whicheverdoesnotapply.)

Date of birth

.

Afollmih. Minimum: 17. Maximum: 2S
foi oircj"*w.£3 *™ (pound manBot merit,
3£lori'nglnceia.

I -rwlw? ti M pouf® nolcotmyMtucatlMal
Qualification-.. Minimum—Sacc^ptaWo
CW^vtis.cfeQU'vnii-nL including
EtvjIIJi Lar.Qung'Bad Malt*: If you con
I morerre cmlfiii, » much the boiler.

E r.ninsofs "f> d scororriM* A-lavrli ar
mote; r4c.ru

I
qualified. ore.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 433

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ACROSS
1. Meal (6)
4. Deceptive

actions (6).
9. Instrument for

hooking (7)
ID. Cooked in one

way (5)

11. A tenth pari (5)
12. That which is

left (7)
13. Taxes (11)
IS. Patron of shoe-

makers (7)
20. Large wild ox

(5)
22. Unfeeling (5)

23. Intent (7)

Solution No. 433

Across: 1 Contra-
dicts; 9 Pater: 10
Stipend; 11 Trisec u;

12 Tutti; 13 Beech:
15 Scamp; 20
Mason; 22 Pimento;
24 Convene: 25
Guild: 26 Desecrat-
ing.

Down: 2 Outside.
3 Three; 4 Assets;
5 Idiotic: 8 Trent; 7
Spite: 8 Admit; 14
Concede; 16 Men-
tion; 17 Smock; IS
Appear: IB Goods:
21 Singe; ^3 Alight

24. Experts (B)
25. Sluggish (6)

DOWN
1. Dues (6)
2. Industrial

machinery (5)
3. Outstanding (7)
5. WiiMam n (5)
8. One of Wln-

f
ate’s commando
orce (7)

7. Unexpected (6)

S. Stood for (ll)

14. Capture (7)

15. Trade ban (7)

16. — Avenue (B)

17. Joined (6)

19, Skilled seaman
(5)

21. A n 1 m a 1 or
animals {5}
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ANDREW TESSLER, an economist who has

worked for many years as an export marketing

consultant, argues that the real drag on British

exports is a pattern of thinking—in Whitehall

and in industry—which attaches too much

importance to price and too little to selling. We
could sell more at higher prices, he argues.

THIS ARTICLE is based oa the con-
viction that it is well within the power
of British industry to generate aa
export boom—even today—a convic-

tion based on recent studies in various
parts of the world and on observa-
tions of the marketing methods and
pricing policies of our main com-
petitors. Accordingly, a few simple pro-
posals are presented for achieving this

much needed objective.

' There is no need to emphasise what
a blessing an export boom would be
for the country as a whole. It would
stimulate growth, reduce unemploy-
ment and encourage investment par-

ticularly in capital-intensive activities

which—unlike consumption-led booms
—contribute much more to increased

-

productivity.

There is hardly anyone who doubts

the advantages. Why then is it not
under way?
There are two main arguments

against it. They represent recent
fashions in thinking, and are still

sufficiently persuasive to influence
action or—more precisely—inaction.
The first argument is that of the

economists. They maintain that boom-
ing exports were possible in 1968 and
1969; but by now our competitive
price-advantages have been eroded,
and the objective is no longer within
reach.

The second argument is that of

industrialists. They are satisfied that
exports are progressing quite well but
it would not pay to seek further expan-
sion since exports are deemed to be
less profitable than selling in the home
market.
On the face of it both arguments are

convincing enough. But are they?
Take the economic argument first :

—

Throughout the past 25 years econo-
mists attempted to explain develop-
ments in terms of exchange rates,

comparative costs and price-levels,

wage-rates, etc. Few have appreciated
that with the rapidly changing condi-
tions of international trade and

modern marketing these seemingly

basic considerations go only a little

way to account for the success of a

country's export efforts.

Tbose of us who have had an econo-

mic education and a close up view of

international trade in action have
noticed lots of things that did not fit

in with economic principles.

To begin with, there were many
British products cheaper in price and
better in quality than foreign goods,
which still did not sell abroad. This
was the case even with products
strictly comparable with competing
foreign goods, such as fractional

horse-power-motors—a 60 watt, 110-

volt electric lamp and so on, which
were highly standardised products.

During the past 10 years in particu-
lar, over widening sectors of industry
fcovering both consumer and semi-
industrial products), considerations
increasingly divorced from prices and
costs, have become more and more
decisive. Design, styling, packaging,
and advertising are the standard
marketing package. Credit terms,
delivery dates, personal relations,
technical-service and development-
assistance have also become steadily
more important than price, and apply
to capital goods even more than con-
sumer goods.
In a nutshell : whether we export

more does not depend on our prices
being 5 per cent higher or 10 per cent
lower, it depends primarily on
management-policy which determines
whether to go in for more exports,
and spend the money to do it

Of course, if our cost and price-
structure were to be hugely out of
alignment with our major competitors,
the issue would be an ECONOMIC and
not a MANAGEMENT problem (and
talk of devaluation—a la Kaldor

—

every four or five years would be
appropriate). However, today we are
faced with an entirely different
situation. Not only are we able to
Compete successfully in the Common
Market (our exports have risen by
some 50 per cent between 1965 and
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Higher exports at higher prices
1969) but we are doing even better

in the much more difficult American
and Japanese markets—-with an
increase of some 60 per cent between
1965 and 1969. Yet we are doing less

well .in the Free Trade Area where
we have tariff preference. The reason
why—in spite of our price-advantages

—we are not doing so well in EFTA
is because of our diminishing market-
ing effort (fewer men, less travel) in

a scattered group of smallish markets.
This situation itself is precisely the
reverse of that postulated by economic
theory.

What about the second objection,
coming from industry, that exports are
not profitable enough to warrant more
effort? This again looks plausible on
the face of it. For if a company's
products yield 5 or 10 per cent less

abroad than in the home market,
exports must be less profitable.

However, this view rests on a some-
what primitive assessment of “. costs.”

The “ overhead ” portion of total costs

has to cover a hundred and one items
which relate to the home market only
and have nothing whatsoever to do
with exports. For example, the selling
organisation covering the home market;
advertising and publicity in the home
market; warehouses and depots; fleet

of cars and lorries; entertainment;
canteen; stationezy, post, telephone;
interest charges to finance stocks in
the home market : interest on debtors
in the hGme market; accounts
department
The above 10 items have nothing

to do with exports and they should
realistically be taken out of the total

when costing for export This is one

argument for marginal costing of
exports ; not, be it noted, for marginal
pricing, for it is the market . which
should determine the price, not costs

—

British prices are frequently consider-
ably lower than need be.

There may be no justification, there-
fore, for suggesting that exports are
not as profitable as home sales even if— sometimes — they fetch 5 or 10%
less, this depends - on relative selling

costs.

.

Many markets would sustain an
increase in our prices provided that
part of the resulting funds are used for
giving still greater impetus to the sales-
drive abroad. Comparative export
prices since devaluation support this
view, as the Treasury pointed out this

month. Observation has repeatedly
confirmed that neither the Germans nor
the Japanese are running their export-
booms on “low prices” witness the
small effect of Germany’s revaluation
in 1969.

The importance of this issue can
hardly be over-emphasised. According
to a CBI survey the following industries
are working below capacity :

—

Industry Capacity utilised

sector per eent

Textiles 62

Metals : 65

Building materials ...... 55

Capital goods 51

Vehicles 49

Electrical engineering . 49

,
Mechanical engineering 45
Paper and printing 45
Chemicals 43
Food - 35

It is ironic to reflect that it is pre-

cisely in some of these industries

where international trade is growing
fastest

What action should industry take
,
to

exploit -international markets? As a
* crash-programme,

1" bound to yield

almost immediate results-^-and capable

of
1

implementation within some s six

months-—I would suggest the follow-

ing:

—

L Increase, at once, the frequency of

your visits to your best markets. .This

is the weakest in our international
marketing policy. (If travel were to

double we would still be operating at

about half the German frequency, let

alone the Japanese effort)

2. Engage more export-salesmen, and
give them dear cut responsibilities for

well defined areas.

3. Devote the overwhelming part of
your effort to .those (few) markets
where your progress during the past

few years was greatest (Remember the

most important factor in international
marketing, is concentration.)

The question might well be asked “ is

it really as simple as all that ? ” To
many well-intentioned people this over-

simplified diagnosis smacks of naivete
verging on “ charlatanism.” Be that
as it may (and whatever the appeal
of this ** inelegant and uncomplicated ”

diagnosis for our intellectual elite) the
fact is that it is lack of travel, lack of
manpower and lack of concentration
that is mainly responsible for our
sluggish performance. Surveys show
that British firms cater more export
markets, yet with far smaller staffs,

than the Germans and Japanese.

There is no other sensible conclusion

from the fact that the growth 9F British

sales is slowest where British price

advantages are greatest and it is not
** lack of efficiency ” or lack of “ com-

petitive ability" that is preventing

Britain from selling more. The oppor-

tunities are there.

' Anthony Harris writes : We present

Mr Tessler*s views not only because
they are cheerful and provocative and
based on wide practical experience, but
because they are an important correc-

tive to the Usual view. I am by no
means clear that there is as much
difference as he argues between the
devaluation argument of Professor
Kaldor and his own—both of them
believe that export demand leads to

healthier growth **»«" home demand,
but where Professor Kaldor would
improve export margins through the
exchange rate, Hr Tessler believes we
could simply raise prices. But the
important point is that it is profitability

rather tban price which fs the central

issue in many markets and products

—

a fact which Whitehall failed to appre-
ciate in 1967.

Devaluation was an opportunity to

raise (sterling) prices and intensify
marketing effort; but much official

propaganda was aimed at persuading
exporters to cut foreign exchange
prices, when in many eases this was
precisely the wrong strategy. Mr
Tesslerfs view may be a half truth, but
it is the other half of the official half-

truth of 1967. Official thinking has
since moved toward a more central
position ; much thinking in industry is

undoubtedly, as usual, behind the

times.

National Savings rise
The upward surge in National

Savings continued during May,
with net receipts rising to £49
millions—the highest figure
since January 1963 — the
National Savings department
announced yesterday. The
figure, with interest and minus
Savings Bond redemptions, is

equal to £52.5p.
The total remaining invested

in National Savings at the end
of May was £8,849 millions.

Premium Savings Bond sales
leapt from £13.3 millions in
April to £28.2 millions in May.
Allowing for a slight rise in

encashment, it was more than
£13 millions higher than the
previous month and nearly
seven times more than the May
1970 figure.
National Savings Certificate

sales shot up from £13.3 mil-
lions in April to £68 millions
in May. In spite of a 50 per

cent repayment increase com-

1

pared with the previous month,
the net figure was £5.5 millions
higher at £18.3 millions—the
highest since September 1958.

Trustee Savings Banks ordin-
ary and deposit accounts made a
substantial contribution to the
surplus for the month. Net
receipts of £6.5 millions for
their ordinary accounts reflects
a turn round of some £10 mil ,

lions in the May 1970 position.

Demand gap is growing
The continuing rise in

national savings is, ironically,
bad news for the economy.
Together with the large continu-
ing inflow into building
societies, it represents the
reluctance of ordinary people
to spend their incomes.

By ANTHONY HARRIS

As is shown in the latest
official chart, it is lacking of
willingness to spend rather than
of spending power which is

causing the recession in demand—a rise in savings in spite of

IFYOU CAN
AFFORD TO SAVE
£5 A MONTH
LOOKATWHAT
COULD HAPPEN.

accelerating inflation which is
the exact reverse of the “ flight
from money ” which was widely
expected when inflation first
began to gather pace. (This was
an important sub-theme in Hie
Conservative election campaign
of 1970.)

Certainly until the end of
March real disposable incomes

—

the real buying power of after-
tax incomes—was rising quite
steeply ; but real consumer
epending— spending corrected
for price rises—levelled out and
began to fall (this was partly
because of the postal strike).

By May price inflation was
faster and the growth of
incomes slower than in earlier

fare—7*

***1 Income and axpanditara

6,500-1
WS3 prices
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'
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Due to be launched next month this 30ft. Half-Ton Cop class racing yacht i&of
welded construction using Alcan aluminium alloy. Ryton Marine of Northum-
berland are building the boat to Robert Tucker’s design which allows for either

fast racing with full IOR genoa or for cruising with a cutter rig

Twinlock pre-tax profit
Twinlock, the Beckenham- -w "I -4

jased business stationery and lAQTICI uWT I T1 f*
ystems group of companies, has

| V>jXUS If V » I I If t ^
innounce6 a 31 per cent r*^ Mr

mpemUturr^-

£10,000 for you
after 25 years*

Life insurance

cover

Substantial tax

relief

Why not fill in the coupon to see how?

bearish indicator.
as aEainst

In the short run, the rise in 1969-70
savings suggests that the
Government could safely make Aflrrnc
a further reduction in taxation AlMUk
(the enormous rise in taxes ^ 13
under Mr Jenkins was designed HU1U5

1
to creat “ saving ” in the public
sector, but public investment Atkms j

Atkins Bros

holds payont
Atkins Brothers (Hosiery),

could now be financed by private the Hinckley-based hosiery and

establish a reorganisation pro- sidiary company, Flowrap.

CITYCOMMENT
saving). knitwear group, is effectively

. In the longer run. the piling
up of savings makes the eco- though pre-tax profits for the

nomy more unstable—generat- 7®“"

mg a recession while the sav- £33o,302 to £250,33-.

inSfi ATP built. Iin. arpi.Tniiiat- The board is recommending

is restored. The sluggish
demand for loans is building
up a similar store of purchas-
ing power in the banks.

For the moment, however.

Clyde Paper

To: Save and Prosper Group Ltd.,

4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.

! would like to know more about how I could
make myself a lot of money.

recession and a further build-up Paper Company has cut back short profit record in its present per share* •

of savings, since industry is its annual trading loss from for™ but an association with Dealings will start on Thurs-

improving its profit- margins by £265,274 to £120,327, but has two George Bestmarketing com- day on a P/E Of 7.62—* ming
raising prices and at the same again passed its dividend for names gives a touch of glamour, winch accounts the uncertain-

time cutting, its capital spend- the year to March 31. The The etoud was formed out of ties of the ciothing sector. A
lug plans. reduced loss was achieved on w^at may seem an odd tie-up

small, premium would not be . a

Nsflos*—

-

Address-

Companies in brief

between Lincrott, a ready-to- surpnse-

wear men’s clothing firm con- pn KINGTON BROS
centrating oh the mass market

for trendy dothes, and Kilgour, \Toqvdv
a Mayfair bespoke tailor making A vCwiCl
suits in the £130 bracket.

Not sunirisingly, a split^ of TTlflxfc

Telephone No......
.

—— E-—~ J
* A 2S-yoarSlPP?Jii for£Sa month (Inked to one of oar twit trusts would have
matured this reartot met£10,000.

SAVE MID PROSPER GROUP
Part of one of the largest and most experienced mcney-manage-

. [

merit organisations in the country, in existence for over 30 years

and handling funds of £500 million for over 700,000 people.

C
-si

Bids and deals « SKSk ,,!Er« *
Commercial Union’s offer of £10 pc of tire stock, has been taken the recent

millions of guaranteed investment “P by the shareholders. e end of

bonds has *Wn fully taken up ^ . . . the business with profits rising

five days after the opening of FOlIltS from reports

S,°5Srf
The °Et“ ^ Arthur Kctamtam ud Son:now oosea.

| TT ,
Chairman says directors are exam*

Baird Ttextflerf offer for imng areas of possible expansion
ordinary shores of J. H. Bucking- aHied to company’s present trad-
ham and Company not already imr oatiem. an* thaw wiH continue

croft as toe fast-growing end of WELL, WELL ! It looks as if
the business, withjiroflts rising the pre-prospectus forecast that
from £1,300 in 1967-8 to £73,000 we made for Pilkington Brothers
in 1969-70. Kilgour achieved ahead of the share marketingArthur Richardson and Son; "““““I

Chairman says directors are exam- ™ « Utt£ nearer toe mart

bom and Company not already ing pattern, and they wiH continue About half the money being £12 millions for 197ft-71_ theowned has acc&puM

m

respect ot to take advantage of such profit- raised bv the placing will cover official forecast was for £10.4

SSSi tfter mmadL
h ^ 91,1e opportunities as may arise, the cash element^* toe pur- mJlliomL Over toe weekend

KMC Invrctmmts' hoard has Bighams: Chairman says board chase price , of KUgour. The came the news that profits were
reiected toifreSS offer made vei7 confident with regard to impression is that the new in fact £13.9 millions,

by 1970 Trustas “inadequate." c“rr®nt Hc
Y,?

ve
ir.,

flr
|

st owners have toe resources and Our October comment sug-
and advises sha^oMersto con- ^ expertise to give a strong zested a return to £16 millions
tinue to ignore any documents ndhafftoWarrh mi1 Push forward to a company ieff toe current year as a mini-
*nt out b, or on behalf of 1970 g'iSFffiSfJ /epotittim mum apectatioo, so it mil be

and profit for year should be much and in the US for quality -interesting to see if there Is any
a * ji. - - •_ 1? * xi. _ . 1 r __ «««a«Ii. aUaihI - Hf I

Evans of Leeds

comes to marke
Evans of Leeds, a property

investment and trading group,
is coming to the market with an
offer for sale . of 1,500.000
ordinary 25p shares at 80p per
share. The application lists for
the shares, being offered for
sale by Hambros Bank, will open
on Thursday (June 24).

The directors believe that the
combined profits for toe year
ending March 31, 1972, should,
in toe absence of unforeseen cir-

cumstances, be not less than
£350,000—on the basis of known

incomes slower than in earlier Twinlock, the Beckenham- " “ A "A __
based business stationery and l/\n Ktt •Z I V* /ds»up

a
o,

3r«s iedp& uy oipt
6,50(1- **rces

. increase in pre-tax profits for/ the year ended February 28, „ „ , , ,

/ 1971, at £403427 compared with turnover which was £117,000 vision of £160,000 against which
M5Q- _ £307,473. when heavy financial lower at £3,633.000. book losses on disposal of

-—r investment ahead of dedmalisa- Th« chairman. Mr Allan
redundancy payments,

Rimn tion Wt Profit- GrouP turnover andiother tennmal losses would
S-0™' c***™*- rose by 18 per cent from ^ S dedd^to ffireontinuethe

be charged in due course. This
-rertfav-V £5.389,837 to £6,353,056. S^SfMbSe of certain sraJSs

51,111 has fceen transferTed from™ S The absence of immediate tax revenue reserves
S*75® ' relief on the losses incurred by

A|
The company’s auditors,

/ one of their overseas sub- ,7 ^ 7: . . . Alexander Sloan and Company,
. « . > . . i . . . sldiaries resulted in profits after said that toe proceeds or make their auditors

1 report sub-

1969 1970 1971 tax rising only 17 per cent to sale of papermakmg. plant and ject to two comments. They
.. ... ... . wwMft machinery was likely to oe say that the reorganisation pro-

months ; the fact that savings- recommended final divi- materially less than book value, vision is based op estimates
could reach new records under

is 2 l per cent making a and that the amount of these provided by the management,“ 3 hea,lIy S for the jear™ 4 p« <lnt Kook loraes could not bo that AeTarTuS to
bearish indicator. .. as against 3i per cent for accurately determined. express an opinion on the value

In the short run, the rise in 1969-70. It bad thus been decided to of the investment in the sub-

A -call for more competition
between rail and road transport
is contained in a study. “ Trans-
port for Passengers,” published
today by the Institute of
Economic Affairs.

Written by an economist, Mr
John Hibbs, it urges more
competition in the bus industry
and between rail and road
transport. While not a panacea
for all ills this is seen as “a
necessary reform which cannot
but help society to secure an
adequate and viable public
transport industry without deny-
ing ourselves the very read
economic and social advantages
of the private car.”

and anticipated increases
rental income during the yea
-In the event of these e

mated profits being achiev
the directors expect to decl

an interim dividend of 6
cent, and a final dividend o
per cent.

Evans of Leeds is a hold
company owning the sh

capital of the 17 companies &
prising the Evans Props
Group, and the five compai
making up the LichS
Property Group.

needec
Mr Hibbs rejects suggest!

that travel on public transp
should be free in order to i

courage private transport i

he condemns those who ad
cate the exclusion of prft
cars from cities. He says :

”

deprive consumers of the ;

of the private car where it

not only their preferred me
of transport but also manifej
an improvement over anyth
that public transport can of
is to enforce their impoveri
went by administrative iff

vention.”

Transport for Fassenf
ODEA, 50p).

This Advertisement is fesstwd In compliance with tha roqurrearonta of tha
Council of The Stock Exchange, London.

The Lincroft Kilgour Group
Limited

(incofpon&Bd wider the Companies Acta, 1948-1967)

VT-j. oHi'iVi o*i work cut put to meet demand,
*“«*« uii.iu.ua.

—

i nnn mni nqn i LNU L 0U.V/X1 rill is increasing capacity to turn
mg a recession while the' sav- „ out suits and. jackets. Shirts,
ings are built up, but accumuiat- The boaro is rerom^nmnE _ j t j.' which are marketed through 700

15.1 ing a store of private spending OQCl t/16-Up C outlets, are also being vigorously
r|2|l T2IY P°wer whIch cou]d be unlocked which makes a total of 13* per XT

. promoted.
IIClI IClAk quite suddenly when the confi- equivalent to the IS per

ugTUITION is likely to play an The board estimates that the
dence of consumers in prospects cent aeciarea tne previous year

important part jn the early enlarged group’s profit is now
I
for the economy and for jobs 013 smaller capital.

market performance of Lincroft running at £175,000 pre-tax,

1 is restored. The sluggish Kilgour which starts life as a against £139,000 for 1969-70. On
!
demand for loans is building V^iyac Jraper public company this week via this basis, the forecast 27 per
up a similar store of purchas-

. _ a placing of 35 per cent of the cent dividend which offers a
toS P°wer toe banks. CUIS lOSS capital at a price of 40p per yield of 6.756 per cent at the

jpontoseenow?
j

For the moment, however, share by brokers Rowe Rudd, placing pnee, would be covered

the prospect is for a deeper The Glasgow-based
.

Clyde This rag trade company has a oearfy twice by earnings of

Authorised

£250,000

SHARE CAPITAL

in 2300,000 Ordinary Shares
of lOp each

Issued and to

be issued
FuHy Paid

£200,000

Application has been made to the Council of The Shock Exchange
London, for permission to deal In end for quotation for the whole
of the issued share capital of the Company. '

.

Particulars of the Company are available in The Exchange ’ll

graph and Moodies Statistical Services, and copies may be'O&r
tained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up
and including 6th July, from:

ROWE RUDD & CO. :

~

93, London Wen, London, E.IX2

Scottish AatomobUe Company: more in line with that earned in work. Official confirmation of
Issue of £972,982 of le pc con- previous years. lincroft, which iff having Its toe report.

this iff'

® c&<ntmn 'dao^m-r.maA

..JPH?* J1 moiHob Id tbs 4-96 IntadDL DMdm ah,MW .

10% IBP Off fw. Out m aowty

Sr funs . • . Hr
n-”S^S
damAKmwarm- Or.

» Our 4% intutg. DHAiaul atnotr sou .mokm.

quMw.uWi nasM » Hut onrift
sporn b .inm -rvtm prertoun mn.

.

00 W|W **»• doUct
,
of amnatoa . Dr pradaez

HICHAMS LTD., wo*d Houi^ AotrlnMm,.
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Misconception on Greeff I SPORTS guardian
ALTHOUGH last week's late
-.trcngth in the stock market
•fas largely of technical cor.
ruction to an oversold position,
1 expect some more excite-
ment in prices this week with
the likely easing of hire-
purchase restrictions.

-So it is time to be back in
the market searching out under-
valued situations. And

holds back price jLaver needs confidence
Growth Fund: By JOHN COYNE

DAVID GRAY, our Lawn Tennis Correspondent, gives his guide to Wimble-
don, which subject to all those troughs of low pressure, begins this afternoon.

\aiut;u summons. Anu vou s^a,s
.
c British Titan the Taking a further 187,500 vestments, and you come out! wfitHFR REPORT—Ppssi- f Romp nn* nr ih*

would be hard put to beat ?1,iIb,a4 * current with a pile of cash and a nice
. mJstit

'

: Look 0llt f0r the cham- tests, open to°al!-coraers
W
dfis y^ar

Greeff Chemicals Holdings _ •.beat? Industnes and market value, and other invest- fat profit.
planships stretching into a third. Champions Classic series anti

u.-n»»k' for the first time since
s°me of his old^ consistency and

.
- , - . n »»« ••nurtnoji ui uic pumuiiu ' r, .

confidence. Chief anxiety—Iasi
the recent public issue of a closer to £10.16 millions. at the request Of many readers ; „ ^ «,£? VST a3*nst Roger Taylor, against

is some £4i millions who ore Sot in contort
1

rttfE
|
g-^ S^STSj^SK IS SThco “he nSS

tt balance sheet figure, market and need the iveek-to- the All-England Club, who found combe at Philadelphia—is his first
I feel, reasonably con- week guidance on price move- : the bounces difficuIL sometimes service . . . which could matter

investments over the nast few .With the recent record show- scrvalive. Even so it would add meats.
! non-existent. .Major David Mills, in this year ufall years. With his

rfeLrf
s n,Ji nS ,*&. Years have led to investment inS that profits have very nearly a further 3Sp to the. asset back- The only comment needed is » the secretary, said, however, it remarkable ability to pJay him-

SS™1
PtovnL^ income bS-ll™D?nK doubted over the past five years ins, bringing it to a total of on H. ('. Janes, whoso results .

improved not^bhraa toe after- self ,nio to™ he can put rightSTS tte STOUPS
British Titan coKld expect a BSp. This is too far above the last week justified my confi-

. e? SriuS
*

'wBtaSF’lS! SSSfafbdk of &J££ to‘h2nnwi P«i>nn»iAH — pnrrpnt charp nrirp tn mnkt* rlf*nr* and ch.iroe wt. former tsnusn «

i

bnunan cup rnronic laut ol commence iobi&

Professor j? .* ^ he entirely different on the
rslns is

r
*s

basis of attributable
- w ” the ’

export max

aiply’ rzisf?mw Moreover, ir we
t point is ih^ Kef Greeff
ion DlMLi? mracfi HOW WE STAND

eipon appear to give scant cover to
t0 bp worth around £4.67 mil- auon it coum provide. laxe it perues are

STOWlh than h2? 1 the dividend the picture would Iion«; aftcr allowing for 40 per over for paper, sell off the in- day prices.
__ »— non.- ^ . ... cent tox unthci earnings of

earning* an £55a,91& attributable to Greeff.

large investments. The real gem in the portfolio,
rover. if wo consider however, is the holding of 7.2

- ... ... more m the light of an million 43 per cent cumulative
lan price which s

investment-income situation, preference -shares of 5p each in

mam- markets Jj^ p t2 fewrsuch shares could offer such Minnesota Mining and Manufac-
lich Whitehall rJ'f

high yield (the average return turing Ltd—the British end of

J9<67 '“Hen i5 ~ nn investment trusts is only the DM commercial and indus-

laHnn -.94 per cent) and a net asset trial giant. Producing an annual

^ -

an
“PPwiaii hacking which I estimate to he income of £154,800 these might
and al least 50 rent 'Shove the not look particularly exciting,

ennn. but modi current share price. but there are valuable conver-
*“* stas aimed at a-JJ At face value the balance sion right* attached to the stock.

\ “ -f™ sheet shows the net asset* to Up to the end of 1984 the com-

,
v? in many

CE5es ^ be just on oOp a share, but pany ha* the right to convert

m«2
e ».* r

^n* '‘W» r
!

,is
rJnchides the bulk of this holding into 66,666 common

' 1 . ...
values
rorth
pre-

ignored. Since theffved toward
\ xnncb ihlnkins in

board values at £5^ option runs for 13 years a
etHy. as usuaL milhons, but the two main hold- considerable premium nn this

,ing I would put way above this figure could be added as a true
figure. valuation of Ihe holding, but we
The lesser of these is a 9 per will ignore this farlor.

The unquoted invest- inium

Buying Post-tip Present

price price value

Shares Company. P P £
2.500 Cakebread. Robey 20 30 750
*562 Wilkinson’s Transport 129 143 804

1.000 George Oliver
.

52 70 700
I.S0O Thomas Robinson 38 58 870
450 Green’s Economisers 152 148 666

1,250 Norvte 38j 39 487
725 H. C. janes 82 90 652

1,000 Greef Chemicals 58} —r. 598
Cash 582

6.109

Capital on April 17 5.000

Capiral appreciation 1.109

* Adjusted for one-for-eighc scrip.

. __ really

j
If the rain doesn't gu away, tliis sen ing well and Is straDgely

( should be a first server's prone lo sudden lapses of con-
i Wimbledon “ and the players to centration. which ran swing
i watch uill be Stan Smith. Hac_ maiche? violentir away from him.
1 winner at Queen's on Saturday. Against Roscwall in last year's
and Arthur Ashe—who should final, against Jan Kodes in Rome

I meet Smith in the quarter-final* and Pilic at Bristol he suddenly
—and Virginia Wade among the lost whole sequences of points.

If he doesn't break himself of that
habit his opponents will gain a
great deal of confidence. Danger-
men no serious early danger, out
Bob Hewitt and Mark Cox would
lest him.
Smith : A ' formidable server

whose game has been improved
and refined m the past two years.— A'o longer just a tall Californian

women. AH are serving formid- J”) s
,

^.d
ably at the moment and the con- Sprineivo^hiu^

1

Sh“Uld in™“ th'ir
hf- rttaS. A 1“C

. . like Rosewali could find wide
hen Roseu all. even though he open spaces in his court, but if

moves better than anyone else n js t0 he a Wimbledon with
on a damp surface, won l be mo damp, green, dead courts. Smith

DAVID GRAY’S
; SELECTIONS

Nap : Newcombe and Mrs

;

Court.
Next best : Laver and Miss

! Goolaeone

ear over

mail9®“
Market

H»rty

;!3t :a.

OO.irKi

fp p-.-r

it^ for

. happy about trying lu play
elegant ground-strokes with ihe

- boll skidding through low. while
Rod Laver and John Xewcombe.

! who both suffered from service
; trouble at Queen's, could be
|

unhappy.
There is a considerable gloom

about the small amount of com-
petition and practice that anyone.

must have a real chance. Dan
Gimeno.men: Andres

Emerson.
Ashe : Expected loo much of

himself after his spectacular
victory in the US Open In I9S9.
Suffered from injuries and the
distraction of finding himself a
national symbol. But since he
has become a pro. he wastes

rcr.;i: ^ . . • An increasing number
r-.-, 7 Businessman Antony Fisher is \ farmers faced with

> VJ v-*rightencd about the Govern-
j

prices for tractors and
:7 -;r:'nenl's attitude to Britain and i

machinery are turning to leas- tie up so much capital

Tractor sales plunge

as costs rise sharply
her of . “This often means they can These represent rises of 60 perj viveTn seas oT mud "'against men f

«r
soaring make better use of the money cent and 50 per cent rcspec- ! with bludgeons on the other side JJ® hLJ ^farm available to them. It doesn't lively.

:

of the court. S a?36hewoSdbe Z

°r low. has had on grass, fewer points and has’ been one of
But the picture could be changed the most successful players on
in the course of an afternoon if tour. Outwardly unflappable, but
the sun shines .and the courts both he and Rosewall find their
grow faster. Wimbledon s grass geniuses rebuked by Laver's
dries quickly, but at the moment Daneermen : John Alexander,
it is offering the prospect

,
of Marty Riessen and wise old

thrills, spills and surprising Gonzales

a“St Those with a sensesee art and skin tryin*. to sur
of blstorj- and an admiration for

Francoise Burr . . . ‘ shrewd and unorthodox, she
knows as much about Mrs King's game as anyone in

the tournament *

ling and contract hire of equip- ampies of price rises in trae- sensitive to the effect of high
;
official idea of form, the quarter- w^u-aa'sf'wtaThTwon tor“thc p^

C
record

U
at
y
Wimbledonf

d
bLS end'^^isma^wquence irfne^ous

Manufacturers are becoming
,

win. but at 36 he wtiuld be the
SEEDD^US—-According to the oldest champion since Bill Tilden,

(MKii'i.

ent-tr- -j-j disregarding ils election pro-. Machinery sales arc “quiet,",
.. .««*.. :: :toises, but there are so many according lo a spokesman for

fciurxr. 0: -,: conflicting official , statements Hhe~ Agricultural Engineering I

GUARDIAN BUSINESS SERVICES

(4) Virginia Wade (3) ; Nancy find a rhythm 'and hammer the Pasarell.
Gunler (fi) Evonne Goolagong ball, he is in danger,, but he NasUse .

Huriingham.
.
Danger women:

Europe's darling and Patti Hogan in the first round,

-that one can only assume there

ition net

tftiiisn

jbipijr*.

Trsn-

XV --

is*, i’r
a&'-Ti 1

u^-7
' r-u-
«rnvr

-".
, i

— J

!I7r vfl

public

y r*-a>

aala

is great incompetence or ignor-
ance on the part' of all con-
erned with this sad story-
“ The only other alternative Is

hat there is a deliberate
l tempt to deceive. Assuming

. • .v;ctiat it is either ignorance or

r. ^competence, as we must 1

-.till find mj’self frightened
- V - ^wceedingly."
".' v

. In bis pamphlet - wnar aoijr ---
nppded

ou know a bout "the Common 1
aa e neeaea

] - Ifarket ?", Mr Fisher claims that

.
gaining the Common Market is

r
. . :kin to getting ourselves in-

•i :
“ Olved in a permanent gigantic

-.-fading monstrosity like several

-r>r 'U-en compassing permanent
--^rompulsory egg marketing

. . : - .aards. with huge subsidies dis-
•’ V.‘-girting trade at the expense of

,erv consumer and taxpayer.”

Association. Although the value
j

of imported farm machines is
I

up by 7 per cent, this repre-
sents higher prices rather than
more equipment

Figures for exports of trac-

1

tors and machinery are still run-
j

ning at a high level, but these
{too have been helped by price
rises. I

,

With 400,000 tractors in use
j

——« —
nrh.f rt

_ throughout Britain, many must ! munlcations Workshop on JulyWhat do ( -eeded replacing this I
21-23.

But sales have

Communications in

business

- ..4fi^-aP ?8r--?WFr ro.JBMte ua^lymoveT them about the pê ih B fSS Den^^iolo: Judy Dalton
Jtan KSng- fl).

____ __
court too cleverly tor that. ull-lmt nnUn far on v-*pv C.nntrr-

PLA\'ERS (MEN). — Laver; Dangermen :

Still wins money and big titles and Owen Davidson.
F! chafoi player of all—but nol so far on Nancy Gunter: Hard work.
E, "Shafei grass. Santana won Wimbledon, determined

Order of play
DiiNin mdod plajrar I France I v. K. Melllrr j Germ >

GUARDIAN Business Services
is repeating its Business Com-

Traa-Pflr:

ill V- Mission on
last lap

year. But sales have been
damped down because manufac-

i hirers’ rising prices have not
' been matched by an improve-
ment in farmers' incomes.
Mr Colin Brutey, the National

Farmers' Union machinery
officer, said :

** While the
majority of tractors are still

purchased the pressure on farm
finance has meant that farmers

! are increasingly turning to leas-
hing and hiring.

This workshop has
twice been reported by the
Management Courses Index
(formerly the De La Rue
Index) as being .one of the
six best courses presented in

Britain in the periods under
review. The programme,
which is very practical, is

unchanged.
Delegates leave the course

able to prepare and make a
fluent delivery of material to

an audience ; to plan a com-
plete and fluent oral state-

ment of their Ideas, deliber-
ately and without ambiguity

;

to examine bow the produc-
tivity of each member of a
meeting may be substantially
improved ; and able to pro-
pose and respond to toasts.

To ensure individual atten-

tion, numbers are limited, and
those interested should con-
tact The Registrar, Guardian
Business Services Ltd, 21 John
Street, London WC 1. Tel.
01-837 7011, Ext, 316, for
details.

lands) v. V. Rodos i Czach l

.

ELsanbroteb iGcnn i v. P. Prolsy
I Ppftrtro k -in Alovatirlftr linal

.
- determined ground strokes, but

so why shouldnt Nastase . It she disappointed in Paris, and
is unlikely he will do so in 1971. Wimbledon so far has not been
mainly because he has not learnt one of her best tournaments. No
enough of the dismal science of earlr danger.

^'l
db

to
P
r
lin^mn?*,

thw *£ES Francoise Durr: Shrewd, un-
finaL for example, his

_
tajent orthodox, realistic and has

learned a great deal about play-
ing on fast courts on her pro
tours. She also knows as much

, , „ about Mrs King. a. travelling com-
Drysdale : Another of, the panion for years and her likely

COURT TWO: A. R. Aslu>* «U9> C. S. Olbley
v. E. J. van DUlen • US i : J. Kukai lAnMit.
iQvchi v. F. A. SeAeman iAut>_: COURT TEH

!*?*:; aw> - i;

roft Kilgour^,

Limited

jhare capital

' t • 'v**

Si 'r'

racks

21-man ‘trade mission from
" ew South Wales flew into

]

: " " indon yesterday on the last
j

3 of tbeir three-week Euro-
J

tan tour aimed at selling
|

tralian products and encuur-
j

ing investment.

Ihe mission arrived from
ockholm and was led by Mr
hn Fuller, New South Wales'
mister of Decentralisation and
•velopment. who has led four
evious missions to North
nerica, South-east Asia, Africa
d Japan.

We will bo contacting
itish industrialists who have

1^ interest in Australia and
iho are likely to be investing in
f-istralia,” said Mr Fuller.

(Other members of the mission

jpresent manufacturing in-

rest and they aim to sell to
itain.”

US nylon producer

may set up in Eire

3 -

-

IT IS understood that one of ducer of nylon and polyester in ment yarn at Sligo. Man-made
the smaller American nylon staple or tow form, although fibres from Ireland enter the
producers — Wellman Inc, of some of the existing market is British market duty free under
Boston. Massachusetts — is con- met by other firms which pro- the existing free-trade

sidering setting up a plant in cess sub-standard filament agreement,
the Republic of Ireland. If yams. Competition is less tough . __

Wellman decides to go ahead, in the staple and tow market, ^S£»S
ire

S?
011

ev F*
the British group most likely to but Wellman's move would Norman Wilson, the Shirley

be affected is ICI Fibres. For inevitably put an additional Institute in Manchester has
f

the company, which I produces competitive burden ou other been examining the problems of

both nylon 66 and polyester in manufacturers. f
1
??-?

^nejation on carpets and

staple tow and top form, is u Wellman does choose the «
already known to be sampbng RepubUc of Ireland, it will ^,?/SiSne

1

i2
1

SSe5s
1 ° en

!
norton,

its products m the Yorkshire follow close on the heels of ^T^derDonstr^^

Knrv superb two-handed backhand, close to upsetting her at Long
carry him through on wet grass ? Beach. No early danger.

p. Hombtrstn (Belgian* v. k. R. - IE?.5 . *S • ,K!S5S,
meets his dangennan. Tom Heiga Alasthoff : A day-courtromi^- i^u«)^^F^Kiiidie (Auai) v ; j."MnUrieB V?ndu i ; c. Batwck be^ eaFm player who amuses herself on

o t r „ «oa» V. J. n. Ba*u»u iAu»u : p. In the first round. If he gets to ^35 a_ ^ <jid
—ug,, she took

.jSSTt ir
RE
H
E
0Ul Manni^iBai I Rumania* v. J. G. CUfTon the D^stefeels toe

R°D
<

ci5S.v
0,
iA£«i

H
i D

w
c
r
RiSj®y ;

,
court eleven i i. c. Fincher f

„- *?
m3n to account

- quarter-finals lad. year. Danger-
tusi :

c
pr'c. Lute tusl °v. f. a- ffi», >*• g°xp‘gff* .

!

0g;
""j*

for LrfVer
- w»nen : Sirs Cbanfreau. Lesley

Frochllns < US'
. MD

Pm .W. V. a“j. PLAYERS (WOMEN)—Margaret Bowrej-, Winnie Haw and Eliaa
court fours s. r. smiih* <us» f. s. stout (Austi t. k. g. Warwick Court : A dear favourite to win Pande.

RUtwon rus> vij. k. McManus ('us> : court twelve - Filial rrune i
thetitle for the fourth time. She INJURIES—Fitness will count

ktor9**# v - siJ2wYuar.;^i. S°o£ beat her chief rival. Mrs lung, at for a great deal over the long“ F*mcy NZ ' ’ **• K - mlchao] lAiuti V. j. Connors (US' n— o„4..~j— L—* — -run *--<-«—
BwUl ,USl - G. Masters lAuali v. N. Suear (Yuoai

i : Queen's on Saturday, but Evonne fortnight. Bill Kerr, the Australian
Goolagong ought to have beaten physiotherapist, who has been

court six : p. j. Cramer isa> v. j.' e. Mandarino ( Brazil f v. a. Munoz too hard for most people. No early (knee). DrvsdaJe (arm and knee).
D^mr^AuS? ”xf

G
YSMBi iJavkn^i

'S
^ti

W

t Fourteen- a PamiR.
^^er. Newcombe fstomacb imgdel.

H._ J. Plot*. -Germ. y. f. _p#u
, ,u°V"X g S' «us» BiUie-Jean King: Has played tn

,
Pasar£^Mendoza v. J. caunfreea ( Franco i : fhe la«tt five finals hut starts with 311 A leg), Pilic (arm and back)

j._ w Feaver .CB, v. o. Hroboc and &ian Fairlie

(Ctoch) ; E. dl Matteo iltalji v. P. W
Curtis iGBi.
COURT SEVEN: E. L. Scant <US>

v. R. O. Kutttls lAutli ; P. Barthoj
' Czech r

lUSi.
S. Boll I AUI l

(arm. end

CrCUNG

Horton’s ‘first’

worth the wait

V.' A. Fox the handicap of having lost in
the last two. A brilliant volleyer 8

that „
and an astute match-player, but ,. .5°

she lacks Mrs Court's reserves of

SSgSnJr
"d “nfide,," N°

isjVWSt sga® ssesj- hgr&nss

By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

With his first-ever outright British professional cycling in

win in two years as a profes- ?a£
l bit parochial and

sional cyclist, 24-year-old Dann 31 t *ie moment. It consists
xr—.— who comes from

Pacbed up for i whae instead
of mere,y bemf! patehrf

wool trade.

ICI is the only British- pro-
Snia Viscosa which is opening a

tia[jijes of stotic Generation he nati «>na] road race title at Hull only —
plant producing nylon 6 fila-

s c gienerati^n he yeseterda. Nine miles from the tanenL It

:
'

shoes wffl
0n
in^a

rSN?.d champion- *t up n
wears shoes with insulated

;^ S3“S sraibny « 3^u^^rr*nd t5‘

^

cowr.^chair
60

Taking" a steel J
^niit outside ^6° ci^, 'Horton — — —

SSV his’ 2SV ^ rtdes for Falcon-Tighe

quickly from the chair and

is one of the glories of the
women’s game. She might do a
Bueno and win the title at the
second attempt. Surrounded,
however, by American danger-
women, including Miss Rart-
kowicz and Julie Heldman. competition for Wimbledon at

.
-.. . D - Rosemary Casals: Clever, fluent Roehampton failed to finish beforemen wno nae in Britain —

j
strokemaker. The quickest wit in the championships proper get"*

" mixed doubles wili
nntfl today.

__ .cult to withstand 'bombardment Overnight" rain left the oourte
badly needs sponsors to

‘ - ~
new teams to attract the

Raiiu leaves
an overlap

For the first time the
competition for Whnb'

5 - jcK'v near Leeds took^ the ***“? unsponapred and the women's event, but good under way. The m
the poten- 1

thV"tw* professional in name
[
uttig players usually find it diffi- not be completed

fiM-atifwi ha r
national road race title at Hull only —

_
and nine .on the Con- cult to withstand bombardment Overnight rain

by big girls like Mrs Court Her in a waterlogged condition sad
service is sometimes a liability, although a start was made on the
Dangerwomeh : Kerry Melville, mixed doubles they were waffle
Betty Stove, Mary-Arm Curtis. to be completed.

— struck away fro mthe surviv-

ing bunch of 12 riders in which
[

sailing
his team, with six men, held the

\

controlling interest
He finished a minute 19

seconds up on Sid Barras
(Ban tel) and Albert Hitchen
(Falcon -Tigbe). The title carries
with it a jersey, sash, medal

j

trophy, and £75 ip cash. But how
;

sometimes veered again as the

points tiie wand into a chamber
containing a mixture of town
gas and air. There is a little pop
and flash as the spark he causes
in earthing the wand sets off

the mixture.
The solution to this particu-

lar problem is simple. Shoes
that conduct electricity away to
the floor would be sufficient

But static is a complex
problem. Different materials
when separated cause varying
amounts of static and it is even
possible to induce on a person a

1 belt YiltogM, nth no really severe
Mb .So by and large the rider?

Quailo boosts big-boat claim
Fortunes veered, backed, and By PHILIP HAYS

much more it will be worth to
Horton will depend on bis own
initiative and the prospect of pro-
fessional cycling over the next
few years.
But first the race. The seven-

mile circuit was almost ideal for
the purpose, set in rolling

countryside of farms and green

turn, for at the first tamw*.Mwnhw
Cloud was ahead of a good mun-

discovered,’' Mr Wilson said,
“ is that women tend to gener-
ate about 50 per cent more
static than men. We don’t know
why this should be, but it is a
fact.”

With the extra-dry atmos-
phere generated by increasing

use oE central heating and a
widening use of the tough
synthetic fibres, such as nylon,
in floor coverings, the problem
of static grows in our daily life.

Once a charge exceeds about
5,000 volts then it can become
unpleasant to the person
concerned as touching a file,

typewriter, or even a doorknob
can be a hazard-

'

had to make their own difficul-

ties. though there was one short
climb, starting with a sharp left-

hand turn, utat became trouble-
some wttii repetition.
On almost all of the 18 laps

there was an attack of some kind
on that rise, followed by regroup-
ing farther round the circuit
Mostly the early breaks took no
more than 10 to 15 seconds out of
their pursuers, Dave Mitchell
alone keeping his distance all the
way around lap 11 before getting
caught But if the attacks failed

in themselves, they served to

bum off the weaker riders, and
by lap 13 the original field of 34
was reduced to 16 men with just
three stragglers.
Althougn the purpose of the

w!Sk
Ut
Jn

S
thSI \

« S. Sy^S^
considerable work on these

; tria 1 of strength between the
problems and their elimination

I trade teams that nowadays divide
lor a number of sponsors. j

professional cycling

third and penultimate stage of Quailo placed 13th. yet she was ber of bigger boats and was
the Admiral's Cup Trials was best °f the biK »*«* *«*

,

weD '

carried out during the weekend Yesterday morning. Quailo won Feter Aichturon brought Quailo

in *ustv South Westerlies that a 2S-miIe round-the-buoys Solent home first after Crusade had

SdftoeS Seefri maimS race by a two-and-a-haff minute retired because of trouble in tek-

Snrf Nn n N(fm margin overhersistership Lutene. mg down her spinnacker. andand No. II or even No. HI
jjon A.mpy*s Noryema was third. Morning Cloud crossed the line

genoas. it uras a punishing affair—so much as the Northerly gale cone was
After three testing Solent races so that in the afternoon race, wmg hoisted at the end of a day

the net outcome seemed to be half a dozen failed to turn out that had already proved a " saft-

that Edward Heath's had almost ah,_ maker’s benefit.”

£d£SpSA,er on?e
n

that Arthur Slater’s Prospect of leading places Saturday all minutes. But Morning Cloud was
Whitby, was still engageS in a made bad starts. Mersea Clyster Lhird and once mow.-^TS the
brisk rearguard action to save recovered from eighth place on Solent round-thebuoys race* a
third place against the assault of corrected time at the end of the fortnight earlier, had demon-
2a^r?we^‘s Menw. 0!*1® “d P

fir5h
Crated her fonnidajSe «S-

Bob Watsons Cervantes. ^2.?? y,._ tency. Noryema was fourth,

serk winch handle. admiral's cup trials on»-
The start of the 14-mile after- ,

l
-„S“

iU1
1

B
1 ,

1

1?- L. a-ae^o: a.

mile
the
In Cowes on Saturday evening

a buoyant Ted Heath was able to

tell how c'
pect and
the 40-mile

SLffffSST
M
wJSer''J’S ifebt Ins Ofcnd vas soon blanketed by

f^towSftolAdSS’s^Ss the 62ft Cruwde and obfiged lo g-

by IS seconds, with MerseaQystcr, J***,
the mainland shore mawl R. a-^wry mu s l. cattih i

Cervantes wd Prospect in the ^ dear her wind. jSSSSeJFTQ&SgnSTSFc i-
next three places. With designer It seems that Crusade had done s-is-ja; a. vauam il. si“ •

"sd H«tb and his crew' 4 good t a
5fPeter Nicholson at the helm, Ted
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011Jole dividends but
: !^"Jn£S,*a a By RICHARD BAERLELN
b2j*uln 13 races and the books , . ,,Mid. nest in 11 races Handicap, who came into the mar- two horses In, the race capable

Th*. ket at M. paid a tenth over 7-2 staying the distance, suggesting

: hi UTBcKn8 Were close together on the Tote. The books also reverse forecast was a must.

on Westward Ho next time out
on good ground.

r
T*16 ^ SIMON CHANNOA

Blenheim, June 20 between Canterbury and the 1966 an inflammatory statement about

He tritfto Agril Ajtaai as Blue River Wonder New. Zealand rugby lost face SnKtXoS^i finrt SSffi^tisSJS
the running and this ended in (2 30) can act on testing: and friends Jn the squalid tur- ffiJiSg an inter- at Dunedin on which the firj

+hf emimrint ground—and this mugt he taken i
inoil surrounding tile Lions’ national .referee forthis game. Test is to be piwod. He said[that

By DAVID FROST

unsuited by the soft ground in
game. Test is to be played. He said that
.m.lrl tha I.innn n-aM “.wilH* UK " tHt

) battle which km C„„J„ aewuu wi, out uy many injuries aEiunat filter
banoy ^ ^te. He had let too much slip bury,” he said. “ Tftie same thin;
nay by in the first half. will happen this Saturday if Uk

ur for in the second place, the New All Blacks can’t get at the ball

2 W Barmitevah Boy * w neisn uuumuj
In the Coventry Stakes Slady impressive two-year-old loser of Brichton'a week aeo'**Even*with Remembering the torrid match Zealand selectors,

2 36 Blue River Wonder 4 30 Royal Captive Castle could not act on the ground, the week. The first son of Char- a 51b penalty he could hardly be
3 06 Royal Premiere S 00 Pavilion **

> slowy Into his stride lottown to be seen on a race- called over-weighted with 7st 71b. ATHLETICSuv luiyai rremiere
.. . „ and his form must be entirely course, he put m a tremendous .. - T _ , „ ATHLtnta

3 30 LAKGY SPARTAN (nap) a 30 Llandaff ignored. Having done a fast time run over the last two furlongs. ,
At Nottmgfaam Honourable _ _ —

6 00 Charter Hill
Sortto^the He wffl never besaddled uniess iot lie

#
nSST In the’ Banner TTlvtllTl/lp IpQ/lc— —— — nest yjjjg appears, there is good or soft pound. For, Handicap. At Sandown on his l\ I I 1\ |IX. AvlC IvdUij
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% '}9'. 030 SSSSTJ!!: J 1 SCK m Celtic Cone was one nr the • Saraceno and Sol ’Argent the when half a length second to

SELECTIONS
4 00 Welsh Lullaby

4 30 Royal Captive

5 00 Pavilion

ip) 5 30 Llandaff

dozen. OnacSunt of the going defeat in the Coronation Stakes taeon Eyd̂

'

I?04 cau5“s Smith, the Zealand R^y Union app^radto xhe Lions ^are inking injury it

much of the form will have to be where she started U-B favourite, ha fc n,™ be^ a lot better i
^Jcras manager, to tetanhone condone yesterday’s skuWuggeiy every ruck, and penalties to
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b^te^ for lack of stamiia. enclosure. h^dtaskattheweiEhts descended to the lowest level of thTe^mpiesetby M Fwraase, rJE-SS^r.™ “Zfi
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The form in the race may not Philip of Spain may be’ one of T„ th„ tHo
thuggery, from the ran^start hit- president of the French Rugby WWWJBmes tne l

amount to much but he finished the fastest two-year-old colts of «a1ia t*L~J

S

ila,, thl .rj? ^ing the Lions with fists, knees. Federation, when his selectors -tin
S°

a* a result of
nine lengths in front of Windrush. the season. By Tudor Melody out ^?Ldf S5S?Vi.Lfc??±Sl*^ “V00^ ** sothus and hue- omitted Roger Bourgarel from S3n£EKgefforta^tbSe Uom
who was strongly fancied and had of a mare by Matador, he^may 0

Ji„SS ^£5*^*5 theowm field..•» France's, party to tour South gSrSmSLt to net to? blS^won hfg two Drpvioufs maac nerpr set hevond sit furlwiffs
ti^r second victory w&s bmtsl sud utterly out of Africs- Siulivnn could hAve used j »i x

Siell has vS to
P
be^.^Li^fS bS^ to toi5^faS«aTt wS Sto ^ season when disposing of character with the rist of the Ss ^^thoriS^to tefi the New ^fanly and quickly from rue
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y
this seasoned ^ an exceptoml juvenile to heat ^?,dsi?r tune ODt ’ tK. 1Canterbury should bestruck Zealand selectors to think again. Carwyn James said tonight

should taa ableto woixe at least him
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In the Coventry Stakes Slady Impressive two-year-old loser of Brighton a week aeoTEven with Remembering the tomd match Zealand selectors, saw fit to make „lptpJv r*Wp^*r«
Castle could notact on the ground, the week. The first son of Char- a 5Tb penalty he could hardly be Iveryhardat iL”

, , . .. . to Charter HU1 (0 0), who floored tour to New ZealancL
probably the most a gamble on Royal Hat at . . . .

>-year-old loser of Bririiton a week ago. Even with Remembering the tomd match

6 00 Charter Hill

Doug Smith said he regn
that the term Passcbendaele

XT’* 11 • 1 1 *1 been used, but that H: would

Kirkbride leadsAVAA AVAV
in to win on Saturday by plgj

_ _ _ _ the type of rugby we have b

Weatherhead past ZT.'Z
£ion on a fractured thumb. C

4
m i V • • michaet’s injury is a mult

1Y11 11

T

A A~W fracture of the left cheekbone.

iiiiiiii lc uarricr ieft firfd1

W

^ J. AVA but returned three minutes Tz
and. like McLoughlin, saw
game out. McLoughlin has a fr

By JOHN RODDA tured dislocation of his i

thumb. Among other injur

Suddenly, in this wet, windy behind, and caught Black off Slattery has lost two teeth, anc

• COURSE POINTERS s A high draw Is favourad Id at

of-olght coursa. whom Gooff LowIs. Ron Hutchinson and Latter WWtt
tha hading ]odkaya. Trainers to nolo Include John Dunlop. John
and Ken CmSdoll. Warrington won tha 4J0 a year ago
less this time. Barmltzvah Bay (2.0) Is a well-brad, expensive newcomer.

TOTE DOC/PLt: 5.0 A 4 0. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.50 A *.30. (ALL RACE
FROM STALLS! GOING: Soil.

1 1 21 *
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44 (141
48 121
48 (191
56 (24 j

57 (St
59 (I8i
64 i 22

i

69 iSl
70 (8

1

72 (23
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030 Crawler i M. NeUsont V. Cross 8-11
Dolly's Mate iMri D. A. OM'Hgn.Ww B-ll
False (Mr- 6 F. Raphael! C. tUtd;?U 8-11
Jungle Shadow iP. Mellom 1. Baldlih. B-ll ....

OOO Rowml Sherry iS. Anderson i HoLi 8-11

Celtic Cone was one of the • Saraceno and Sol ’Argent, the when “half a length second to
. Raphael » l*. mhojqu o"i* " i "t pasiest winners of the wppfr in two Enslish rflldcrs, were Weep No More at Teesside last « tauw oatir a c*

rJ&\ fcJMa* “i::.::- J.%£as Ct?6 Gran PremieId! week
i

upon wefl treated with By JOHN RODDA
g«Sb ^SSS^ottt ^Sur^ IflUMn.
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Sudden]y< ta ^ wetj ^dy behind, and caught Black off pattery hi? losl tSo toetk Lie
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oiuS5‘’ favomSS £ith Celtic CoS^oiJld Wefrnir, ridden by Sandro Atzori At Edinburgh that magnificent summer. Britan is bristling ^th the^ast bend, to win In I3min
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rrapmorei Miss wLimp: 8-8 a. cousins, <5. nol act at ^ H{fi previmis form and trained by Enrico Gamcl 0id sprinter Le Garcon d’Or is milers. John Kirkbride, the fast- a 1 ®66
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c^'eri''8-B j. unt/iSy suggested this would be the case. RICHARD BAERLEIN’5 SELEC- goms for his 32nd win in the est men last year, and Adrian £°r 1^£t,
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e‘ stay at Dunedin for^intens

or
1noM dusiop,8-b "““Sir" He certainly had every chance Waterloo Apprentice Handicap. He Weatherhead of Polytechnic ”e
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°“ ^ S Seatment
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d 8 3 w cang? entering the straight but that was TIONS.—Nap — RODENS GREY ^ gurg to run weu but on recent Harriers brought the number i
now* at the age of 27. with
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,

Fieidvr I Mtas wi.mot 8-8‘ <1 ' the end of him. An improving (Nott 7J0). N«xt best-HUNT- Yarmouth form The Lave <7-15)
| ?^Sen to have^ toe distance

yesterday. The 7st Sib m the Wath Handicap

Weatherhead past
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i9T y«*™5 stayer, I shall want to be ING TOWER (Windsor 3 30). must be the selection.

400 Paf*Grata Jw. McEnory? Ingham 8-8°..-. .. W. WTTklniOO '5'

N«t bet-4(UNT- USJLKWJS TfflI9» gSB& ft jSS£ ,„-n<e Lions could 111 adord
(Wfidsor 3 30). must bo the selection. ais^on”

1

‘to Sde?f<^S SS MdLongSte'
1
cSJSSef l

69 i5i 00 Roving Eyo (Mrs B. Claymanj MarKs 8-8 P. MgddM iSi
70 « 8 1 SlgiMl Malody (H. Vlckory i Gosling 8-8 P* .SfH!
72 (23 1 BtratMxy (A. Richards) Hanley £-8 J- Lynch

Batting foracaM: 5-2 Forgiven. 4 Lucky Run. 11-2 Pal Greta. 7 Solway,
8 Calclocam. Barmitevah Boy. 12 Jungle Shadow. 14 Crawler.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lucky Run 8. Royal Sherry 6. Nottingham
j.ue ouii ojuiuuuua itnc perfect .

. — £~— .
- —s

for most things, and Roger round back of

2 20—TEMPLE MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O; Dhr II: 5«j wlrner £518 (23 runners).

2 ti5i 5 Blue River Wonder iR. Gibbons* P. Smyth 8-11 R. P. Elliott • COURSE POINTERS: Lester Plggott la Uie top lackey
5 (25 1 Court Cobbler iR. Clifford -Turner i Nelson 8-11 ... at this left-hand course, whore high numbers ere beet

13 i go i H el bay iMrr M. Husdelni K. Cundoll 8-11 P- Eddery in sprints. Other Jockeys wHh good records Indada
14 iii a MandUto i Sir C. Clone Hannon 8-11 Brian Taylor and Brie Eldln. John Dunlop and Peter
19 181 0 Loughboro' Geonr iK. U'heldoni Ryan Price 8-11 - — - Walwyn, both In line form at the moment, are among
21 1 14: a Otago Gold iG. Morgan! Ooghtoo 8-11 B. Hilda the leading trainers. Bill Marshall won the 6 45
22 to i Philippe Mam iC. Gaivnu J. Sutcliffe Jun 8-11 G- Lewis year ago and goes for the double with Some CM
26 (Ti Sliver Dels 'M.s R. Nelson! W. Marshall 8-11 ... J. Gorton (Plggott).
32 1 18 1 Sweet Sam iB. Sc hnudt-Bodner i Doug Smith 8-11

Aa M urray
O Abereeba CMrs R. Henrlquv&i D. Marshall 8-8 ... D. Keith TOTE DOUBLE: 7.55 A 8.35. TREBLE: 7.10. 8.6 A

Dairy Queen iM. SI Clalr> F. Cundoll 8-8 ... Ron Hutchinson 9.6. GOING; Good to sort.

Evening Sky iMis B. Hazebraeki Harwood 8-8 P. Coofc

SSSKw ^h
s^u!. “wm iigsa 6 ^„4iN1c

STAKES: 2Y °: Wi w,n-

34 1221
39 iU«
43 I 1(3 !

45 1 2

1

4? 117.
50 ilOi
51 113!

52 <5.
55 r«j)
58 UBi
62 f4

1

63 tlOl
OB iSi
67 (21
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A. Murray
.
D. Keith

00 Hello Amy (W Pasmore i Holi B-8 D. Yates
Honest Girl iMaJ-Gen J. d 'Aclgdor-Goldsmld i teghan^B-B^

^

Kelly's Treasure «H. Venalli Botutead B-8 1 A. Watlow
40 Utile Emim (M. Lockoyi Hunirr 8-8

000 March Cuck-<o iv. Matthews i Armytaoe 8-8 ———
Nicky Night lA. Bovlngdom Gross 8-8

00 No Lingering i E. Trapmorei Miss WUmot 8-8 A. Cousins 15)63 1 101 00 No Lingering i E. Trapmorei Miss WUmot 8-8 A. Cousins (5) a l3j
65 r 5 1 Petit Pols «1>. Sleffi K. CundoU 8-8 J. Undley g ( 8i
6T (21 1 322 Pollster <BF> tUidy Wflloni J. Treo 8-B L. Ptggott io m

Betting forecast: 9-4 Blue River Wonder. 11-4 Pollster. 6 Sweet Sam. 8 12 *7»
Otago Gold. 10 PhlUppe Mare. 14 Kelly's Treasure. PeUt Pots. 13 <10»

TOP FORM TIPS: Bins River Wonder 9. Pollster 6. Hondoo 5. _

nor £291 (IO runors).
Meadow Whisper N. Cailaghan 8-11

D. Ryan
0033 Rol des Wanton K. Payne 8-11

F. Morey
O Faithless Hardy 8-8 A. Murray

OOO Some CM W. Marshall 8-8 L. Plggott
00 Gallic Rebel Davison 8-7 J. McKeown

OOO Juet Grand G. Balding 8-3 ... G. Lewis
O Vienna Boy Hardy 7-13 a. Harrison i7t
0 Pagan Fury M. H. Eastorby 7-10 B. Leo

0005 Tralee Rose F. Carr 7-10 C. Bcdoston
Whatawind K. CundeU 7-10 P. Eddery

6 45 Jnet Grand
7 IO Gentle Drake

7 35 Honourable (nb)

n an
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18 1 4 I

24 IB:
25 U3<
26 17
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TTiis «mrtol metrefi- bolding on to a precious before the end. but they fouSELECTIONS
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a 6 Ann,v,rwy 501,0

Sf tK bSSpSq Bi“ Tancred was again throw- 811 enormous amount
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for a tactician like John the “one that got away depart- {£ ^ try Lewis scored 1

Whetton, who won hi Athens two ment," his first attempt falling
j^dg^hlng through on oneS aa AtK thmSt it i™*- outside the sector at 192fC h^ loward slanting runs WUhai

4 dally Lolly Ryan Price 8-11 A. Murray _ ivtrnfitrfnMp cfntn nf^mAll The Inner alnnr hiwocr nT rrn_ made a conversion and kick
3 Leather iong j. suicOff. ;nn. s-ii “. a oomrortaoie state oE weu- ine img slow process of pro- a penaltv <raal and cmk,

g. Lewis being to have so many talented duang international class pole iript-Sd a
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041 runners who have, as it were, vaulters seems at last to be near- %2fr5&o spmdy Money j. Sutcliffe jun.

pa5sed jj,^ Q leve]& ^ mg fruition. Mike Bull of Belfast K®*® a soal for Canti

n nBita^tmirt Horn O-fl c.
s
«fSl2K The other four are Walter has been alone too long at: 16ft. Tr' .

nf^rnin 2»ISt TCiis mrtrf metres, holding on to a precious before the end. but they fou

Sdom lead over four strides. spirit to battle on. Gibson g

in3 8-ii t. stringer <Tn.p nthor four nrp Waller fias been alone too long at 16ft. T.
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nrae Richmond 8-8 r—— Inter-COUHtieS miln Brendan f}

ZYallf’ .Thurrock, became JJ. Gibson. _ C. Edwards: R.

O Basin 5trout Hera 8-8 G. Starkey
O Gray's Sister W. Horn 8-8 R. Cartwright

QO Kompton
.

Princeu Richmond B-8
03 Lagoa K. Cundoll B-8 P. Eddery26 <7, 03 Lagoa K. CundoU B-B P. Eddery Se^St EliglisbS^”to"’lSch McLrodhUnV’ j 'l^imTX'carrn'lchg

Batting forecast: 5-2 Leatber King. 3 Sharpen US. 9-3 this mark. Comoetinff in the High- o' 5; ,J
homBS* M- Hipwt

Jolly Lolly. 5 Anniversary Sang. 13-2 Basin Street, 8 the loOO metres in the Common- LrLrS® ±11®n P.JMaon. E. Slattery.
. _Bushman. i3 Fortanko. speedy Money. wealth Games, and Norman .

n“ Games at Barpenden, an . R- Mct^rmiek: r. w«
Connng

3 0—HURLEY SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O; 6f: winner £379 (7 runners).

1 1 6 1 Chris Alibi iK. Mature! i Ashworth 8-7 - L. Hall (7»1 i6i
2 i2,
6 1 41

12 ill
13 (Bl
14 i..5i

Eligible i A. Hampsom E. Reavey 8-7 R. P. Elliott Just Grand 6.
O Two Rivers i Mrs O. Nlchotlsi Supple 8-7 ...... G. Sterkpy
O Ouoroyal iW. Pasmore > Holt 8-4 ..... Ron Hutchinson _ „„

Setting Forecast: 7-4 Tralee Rose. 3 Just Grand. 9-2
Pagan Fu^y. 11-3 Some GW. 7 Rol des Matron. 10 Meadow
Whisper.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rol dea Marrofl 8, Trahte Rose 7,

* X i O Qugioy«l lW. Paamorfi 1 Holi B“4 «.«•. Ron Hulcnlmon
fill fTPtffinfH WAMPtfap# fuff Rf m wfniror jum

(5) 400 Royal Premiere .J. Astaire i Swift 8-4 W. Wilkinson <5i 7 handicap, 1m Sf. winner B524
i.-5 1 otw Royal Rosette iJ. Rooney i Blum 8-4 J. Lynch <1* runners).

• Ti 0 Silver Shumar iSIr E. McAJplne) G. Smyth 8-4 G. Ramshow 4 (21 4-03211 Hard Slipper sturdy 5-8-11 k. PlggottWMWS^ 5SSUS
1 PnmUBre

-
4 suvor Shumar.

| <|j !W»g§g ^„°£ l

”0^n
4f^ :;;;„°c.

8
KSS

IO (6) 130-024 Gentle Drake Doug. Smith 5-8-4
t—OAKLEY GREEN HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 11m 22yds; winner £488 (13 A. Murray
1 runners). 13 (41 323020 Royal Image R. Jarvis 4-7-11 ...

(6i 300-414 Delseed (Mrs S. Williams! Candy 8-9 J. Marem- ^?{S9. b^ESS- *S2ST ^rteM,,
iwlVn

Jolly Lolly. 5 Anniversary Seng. 13-2 Basin Street, 8 me lOIW metres m me common- % r _ i
B y-.ijuton. fc. spttery.

Bushman. ia Fortanko. speedy Money. wealth Games, and Norman -
n“ Games at Barpenden, an . _*J*"

tor6 ,,ry"
f-

h.cconnick: r. w«
TOP FORM TIPS: Bushman 9. Jelly Lady B. Leather Morrison. Cbnring into t ?“F°Ve““5t

..
& near]? eight 5“^: D Bruce?

11

L Davte!" a!
U
'ho*“ * T

‘ reckoning soon must be Jim the Southern junior uuon. n. Norton, a. McLeUim.
Douglas (a good choice, I would c^pionshlps. Brim Hooper, an >1®“^* âUl^te -

8 35—*-ONC EATOM plate: 3-Y-Oi 2m; winner £518 ff trio against
raft

° T(26 mnners). France in the international at reached 15ft f •
a i6i oo-oooi Deere Arms (D) Couingweod 9-4 r. stiu Portsmouth neat month) and Ian J: .^5? Z7

i? .
v-auit the I iHICIlaW IS3 ( 12i 0-041 Royal Salute Dunlop 9-4 Ron Hutchinson Stewart. day—be tOOK part in a schools -nirxviis* TY

4 «ii) 00-021 sisaaoro dans in) Houghton competition in the morning.

,! ,g; §g^S SKES !a
F
u? Contrived .In the Northern chempionships. back

Betting forecast: 13-8 Royal Premiere, 11-4 Quoroyal. 4 SUver Shtunar.
11-2 Two Riven, 10 Chits Alibi.

TOP FORM TIPS: Quoroyal 8, Royal Premiere 6.

3 M—OAKLEY GREEN HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Hm 22yds; winner £488 (13
•
“ runners).

8 (3 1 00-0222 Crepena <BF| M.' Jarvis 8-11 F. Durr
12 I25| 00-4040 G Double Hills Nortea 8-11
13 1 33 1 000 Henry King H. Smith 8-11 G. Lewis
14 114; 00-0003 Mel Deal w. Marshall 8-11

In the Northern championships, h/)pk
Andy Carter, one of Britain's

I
1

!
\li\^M = JS^S &%tlS Su hid SiK ^me

I

ffi
i

nS?
n
hS

,bS
if

(ill 00^ a jarring eff^t o. SKSiS tOmOrFOW
S .-45.' «S*222

.HoWMhead_8-ii. end beating the Inter-Coimtira
as ''<*> g^bIiS^ Sheather SO^metres^ro^ienci

mUe Walter Wilkinson. Frank Laidlaw, the hook*
2<& IS^SS^oSSJ^S^ Ca^ 100

CHA
M
M
.£i

OMSH
I

,PS
wn„

fa ‘

34 i 20 i oooo Feast a. Budget! 8-3 c. Baxter Q« »,iaw j,ut it is illuminating rn^nS.V'TT^^n ol5J
r,,! JL, wpuams match against Marlborough-Nelso

11 < 9 1 00-0003 LongHeid Here iG. Drlnkwalerj Hannon 7-0 M. Kettle i7j J. McGinn (51

13 i4i 0000-00 Phryxus «J. Hawes) Pitt 7-0 O . McKay BetOnj forecast.. 9-4 Hard Slipper. 100-30 Northern
14 (101 024-30 Pinch of Salt (BFJ- (Cap! D. Kwi BudgetiiM

. Nabob, fi Genilc Drake. 7 Kick On. 8 Happy Gay. 10
”• t o1710*10*0 it r ft npiur^hh 12 Rov^l Iinaoo. Radon's Grsv.

15 (3» 000-0 Seventh Heaven iDuke of Norfolk* Dunlop 743 D. Bast Tra.^L»d r ° . 7
IT Ilf 0-40012 TIUe Fight IR. MoOerl h'ragfl 7-0 O. CuHmt TOP FORM TIPS. Hard Slipper 8, Northern Nabob 7,

Betting forecast: 5-2 TIUe Fight. 4 River Severn. 5 Largy Spartan. 6 Hunting "apw "» *

Tower. 7 Dr[seed. 10 Pinch of Sail. Brloni. 12 Dorian. _ ..

Tbp FORM TIPS: Delseed 8, Title Fight 7. Largy Spartan B. 7 35

—

3_Y'0, 1lB, ‘ wln"*r 1252

4 . ft—FIFIELD .
HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; D(v i; im 3f ISOydsi winner £518 (11 T

V runners). \
5 (3* 0-0131 Welsh Lullaby (H. Joelt T. Waugh 8-9 E. Eldln =
8 (7 1 000-310 Devil's Soldier (D, BF) I Mm T. Egerton) Hcrn^ 8-4

^ B

10 • Bl 004-40 Geld Perch (W. Phillips, Bailey 8-1 A
-

. Murray 10
12 <6, 000-000 Silver Cedar iMra G. Hunt < Payne-Gallwey 7-13 ... B. Jage
14 (10,* ' 300 Brass Honkmn (8F) I Mrs D. Helmann) Hindiey 7-11 P. Tulk ^14 (10» 300 Brass Monkeys (BF| ( Mrs . Heimann) uinoiey t-ii p. tuik
16 (9 1 00-0331 Inventory (51b exi iSIr H. Wcrnheri G. Smyth 7-11 11

P- Wjlaron
21 dll 3002-00 Brecqhou. Boy (L. Matchani Swift 7-7 P. Eddery
24 iii' 200-050 Quadrille (Mrs A. Mulleneuxl Harwood 7-6 ... G. DuffloM
27 IS , 00-0303 Nordic Knight iR. ClUEord-Turnerl R. Satvlh 7-2 O. Cullen ..

I

28 i4i OOO-o Alkalhene i Duchess of Norfolk) Dunlop 7-1 ...... D. Bas: Hp
32 <5j 000003 Nettle iL. Oomani Holt 7-0 M. Shove i7i Hli

Betting ferecasl: 2 Welsh Lullaby, 9-1 inventory. 4 Devil’s Soldier, 6 Brass
'

Monkeys. 8 QuadrUle. 10 Gold Perch. Nordic Night. Ro

TOP FORM -TIPS; Welsh Lullaby 8, Inventory 7, Devil’s SeMler 6.

7 or—BANNER HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 11m: winner £552
I (IO runners).
1 121 012-400 Roanello P. walwyn 8-5 ... B. Tutor
2 (10, 233-102 Honourable (C) T. Waugh 8-3 E. Eldln
4 < B i 10140- Hello Dunlop 8-1 Ren Hutchinson
6 1 4 1 041240- Regal Dancor Melon? 7-12 ... G. Sexlon
8 1 5i 443005 Rom of France Goodwill 7-6

J. McGinn (5)
10 (5) 0-00 Hidden Thoughts Ryan Price 7-4

A. Cressy (Ti

II (6i 0-03000 Takasaid K. CundeU 7-3 ... D. McKay
12 1 9 , 314-000 Blue Ray G. Smyth 7-0 ... D. Greening
15 (7i 000-00 King Conker Doug Smith 7-0 D. East
16 ill 0-00000 King Rufus Wooden 7-0

46 ,191 uu sumo K. uimaeu o-o t*. rkmiw iii -uj-i. n„ y. .. . .Tv .. «uu ion muitutnilil. .»• "
48 (22 ) ooo-ooo smokeless Ancu 8^ ......... c. Mess which the .mile was a special

i*2"SS. . "PfS 1*
?:-. Bi Gibson will captain the side tror.

46 (5, OOO Sweet Sauce CaUaglvui 8-8 ... D. Ryan event, provided a mirror Of the stand-off half If
*

SO «2d i 4 watching Brief Miss Sinclair 8-B R. Kirk area’s streneth. David CraDDer go -inh« (Cardifn
.
u

•

LW fc wtaSTOC l?nl .
Burgess. S. Goins. K

27 12 1 00-0303 Nordic Knight iR! CllHord-Tumerl R. Smyth '7-2 O. Cullen .Betting lorousl: 2 Honourable. 7<L Rmo of France. 9-2

28 (4 i 000-0 Alkalhene i Duchess of Norfolk! Dunlop 7-1 D. Bast 6L Hoanello IO King < onker. Regal Dancer, 13

32 , 5) 000003 Nettle iL. Ooman , Holt 7-0 M. Shove i7i Hidden Thcughis.

Betting forecasl: 2 Welsh LuUaby, 9-1 Inventory. 4 Devil's Soldier, 6 Brass TOP FORM TIPS: Honourable 8, Rose ef France 7.

unniian k Oua drille. 10 Gold Porch. Nordic Nichi. Rosnelle 6.

_ , o C—PLUMTREE MAIDEN PLATE; 2-Y-O; Sf; winner

4 30—HOLYPORT HANDICAP: H i winner £621 (IB runners). O 3 £5ib; 114 runnoral-

2 (2) 024424 Royal Captive (BF) fw. Rombold) R. Smyth 5-9-13 1 <6 > 0 Annlrorsary Seng P. Dura? 8-11
L. Plggott F - uurr

4 (4 r 10-3400 Warrington (C/D) (L. Upton) Miss WUmot 5-8-5 D. McKay J Cl«> _ Bushman Wragg B-ll «*. Sexton
5 fiM. uoiUOO Wild Chinook (C/D) tMrs J. Shearing) W. Marshall 4-8-5 4 (10, OOO Conceeded (BF) Miller 8-11 T. Roldy

, J. Corton 8 1 5) 04 Denle HoUlnshead 8-11
T (61 000000 All Pvomtse (A. Neaves) Ncavoa 5-8-0 4. Kettle 1 7 1 7 (51 0054 Fortanko W. Marshall 8-11 ... G. Baxter
S (7i 043144 Trindle Down (C/D) <G. Drinkwater i Hannon 7-B-O F. Morby
10 8 1 004030 Mercian (D) (Mrs F. Bates) Ancll 5-7-13 C. Mess
14 flfii' 00400-0 Only Star iF. Walwyn) F. Walwyn 4-7-9 B- Jage __ _ _ _ _
IB fill 0-24000 Pandie Villa (D) iR. Graham i .

Marks 4-7-9 ... W. Careen l8 V V
IT (10) 0-00400 Crown Lane (O) (Mn G. Basham. HlUa 5-7^B ^ fllllmiyilh
18 (11 00-1210 Artuc (D. BF) (Mrs A. Finney) G. Smyth 4-7-7 P. Waldron M wB
21 (12) 00000-0 Dorothy Darling iCapt- E. B. WooUett) Charley 6-7-7^,^ bHbbbM WifllM
22 (9> 0130-02 Idle Fancy <D. BF) iC. Berlin) Marks 5-7-7 ..! R. Still

23 ( 3) 000/00 Impulslva Lady f N. Parry) Dawson 6-7-7 T. Carter . m„alce nmuTCDo . uuh .
35 15) 003032 K-mritehsnnoch .Mrt A. J. Payne-GaUwey , Payno-GaUwey ?h M^WgSTVSd StmSTwS
28 (id, ooo-ooo Royei P^'Wv: THEKbSTfiK.UTUUVSSS
37 (15, 304/00 Sneyslde (L. Caiy/ Wilson 6-7-7 6. cSSiS Sl^a»Tfc

5SSla^ TSSSST
11
*

AttSS?
28 (13 ) 020000- Toellyn (C) (M. Hanks, Freeman 6-7-7 J. Lynch SSJSon mf RmuII Bte Deal (T^Tll^' MvteUe
30 (17 . 001120- Zsmberra tC/D, tL. Page, Hannon 5-7-7 ...A. Co«lu.l5) KriTUSS ^^^(9.e^J^n»Mtes l^n?MP

•Ctlng forecast: 7-2
1
Royal CapUve. Oldie Fancy. 9-2 Knockahaniiock, 11-2 from Poole In Dorsal- Newmarket raiders are Tin

Arms. 7 Warrington. Trindle Down. IO Crown Lane. Wild Chinook. Bell (7.40). Bounty (9.0), Pas do Polka (9.35) and

TOP FORM .TIPS r.JTrlndle. pews ,8. Knockthsnnoch 7. Royal Captive 6. Moeastroom (8.35).

S ft BOURNE IND PLATE: Dlv I; 11m 22yds; winner £518 (15 runners). TOTE DOUBLE: 8.10 & 9.0, TREBLE: 7.40. 8.35 A
U 9. 25. GOING: Good.

1 (7 , 04/00- Donaldson (T. Geekle, pm 4-9-4 G. Ramshaw
3 (16) 400&-03 Happy Jim' iG. Elliott) Kerr 4-9-4 J. Hayward 7 1 r—WATERLOO APPRENTICE HANDICAP: El; winner
T ill, 3/3300- Oh Brother (Mrs Ji. Allen, K. CundeU 4-9-4 ... J. Undiay * 13 £276 ( 9 runners),
A (12 , 0000-0 PardofUle (R- Roger&j Cann 4-9-4 ............... D. Cullen , imiaa si- n- 1 ic/m un , ninauan / n it

10 rS» O- Starderlnl (Mrs M. Sherman) Reavey 4-9 j. Witten 1 rn 100104 t«VD| Mrs L. Dingwall 6-a-is

11 HI PetoblOMOne Lady iMre J, Aponj Hannon 4-9-1 ... F. Morby 3 lfil n-oaiia La Garcan d'Or rc/m nrm«trm 13.7.11

Edinburgh

3 (12 ) 00-300 Backgammon (C) K. CundeU 8-8-5
P. Eddery

6 II) 00-0000 Scaramander G. Balding 6-8-2
T. Stringer

7 (51 3000-04 Come On Grey Walker 8-8-1
8 ( 5, -051030 Royal Chant (D) Danya Smith 6-8-1

W. McCaeklli
9 (7) 040005 Boll Heathnr D. Weedan 4-7-7

G, DuffloJd
IO (9) 0-15030 Calm Palm Hardy 4-7-7 A. Harrison (7,
13 (11) 100-004 Patchysummer F. Carr 4-7-7

C. Sectarian
14 (6) OOa-34 Pathway F. Walwyn 6-7-7 ... C. Boater
15 (8) 404/040 Robsons Lady P. Smyth 7-7-7 D. McKay
16 i,B) 40443-4 Three Sevens Walker 4-7-7 P. Madden
17 I4i Willingly A. Jarvis 7-7-7

Batting forecast: 9-4 Smokey Rockett. 7-2 Royal Chant.
11-2 Bail Heather. 7 Come on Grey. 10 Backgammon.
Pathway. Scaramander. 12 Throe Sevens, Calm Palm.
TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Chant 8. Smokey Rockett 7,

Come On Gray 6.

Kirkpatrick.

>. weedan 4-7-7 of the day came in the 5,000 »Walesr 4mtu. 25 .

b

sec’ (N. Ireland after the retirement of Datrie d f

ly 4-7-7 A. NLSm SSSwinS t
S^bing contot T^s^ih’^souteeS?? VUliers (Captain is To mm:-

carr 4-7-7 5avi
,4 ?JaciV

18-year-old from iomtn. i.4sec.; Long Jump: s. siior- Bedford, a powerful number pighl
c. Bcciaeten Small Heath who won the Inte-

V'
00<1 iNo,

rtSSP>,.3°«- s* 1"-: hish who is makins a retu-n to u>Fwyn 6-7-7 ... C. Baxter Counties tiUeu went nwav In eeninr f
ara

?.
! B

-
.Inkpon rSaoihern) 5ri. Sin.: Zz" r11® a relu ‘ “ lo

. Smyth 7-7-7 D. McKay ZZJZ . “SfJJ if** 11"!. A- *™B » Midlands) 143ft. Ciass rugby.a3«?rs a%ae T̂-

>^fc
,-«r}

tz&tatss: ^ s- sat I

Ripon
• COURSE POINTERS : High numbers are favoured In
the draw up to a mile at this right-hand almost oval
coursa whore the traluars to note irt Andy Barclay,
M. W. (Michael} Eastorby. Neel Robinson. Pat Rohan
and Arthur Thomas. Most successful Jockoys ever the
course with mounts are Johnny Soagrave, Albert
Robson and Alec Russell. Big Deal (7.15), Martello
Park (8.35) and Hncam (9.0) have made tha long trip
from Poole In Dorset. Nrwmarket raiders are Tin
Bell (7.40). Bounty (9.0), Pss do Polka (9.35) and
Moeastrsam (8.35).

TOTE DOUBLE: 8.10 & 9.0, TREBLE: 7.40. 8.35 A

SELECTIONS
7 15 The Lara

7 40 Bright Bubble
8 IO Cordon Haim

8 35 Good Value

rt Hubble
j
9 O Honey Lover track. Vrtlrta'Careon. Ernie Jofioson."and Uotiei'Brmrn' 7 25 F

an Heme 19 35 Secret Harbour *"L 1fi?„,Sp JSSSy*m 1-11 Mason
r
B*rnKni van Catssm 7 so Land wnils Carson ware successfully sssedated with

‘ 1

mm Bunkering In tin 7.0. Tonight they aim for a doable wra
4JPOU STAKES ! 3-Y-O : St : winner £451 Redcar ™n ^terday for “ulke °JofettOn ^ouBhtflrT*Urf , 6 j
[ raumrs). UHs evening rides Mini Night (7.50) for the seme trainer.

Cteeketferd Ecu S-ll J. SUllIng _ .

OU Grand Attraction Chesnaore B-ll o»S551S
A. McManus TOTT DOUBLE: 7.50 & B.50. TREBLE: 7.25. 8-20

U332 Little Trader W- C. Watts 8-11 * 9.20. GOING: Good. ^TOfMA. Robton -.ll -j,

0004 Roman Song G. Richard- 8-11 ... _
200 Blue Lobelia V. Mitchell 8-8 D. Buckle 7 fl—WATH HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 11m; winner CS48 (10 *Buuda Thom 8-6 ' w runners). * 8 TXt~

I
g:nss .? »

0 Good Value M. W. Easterby
^ .10, 0^024 8 .2)

OO Martello Park Mrs L. DlngwnU 8-8 n (2) 500 Mtatr hn Preonii'T-B" D NhtltiMrf <3>
4 Meonstream Callaghan B-H ... J. Lynch 13 ,5, 000-00 sairiohn 7-n

— M*ltt>nd

024 Seullla Omutou B-8 At Russell -fa 1S1 000-000 1^1W W HjU 7
' '

' L PMm 11 <4 ’

0recast: 7-4 Good Vaiua. 7-3 Utile Trader. 15 f8» 0040-00 Sh Sound EIsov 7-0 ^ T cnraVs? „
i Moonstreaxn. 10 Roman Sang. Bias Lobelia. 15 t9) 0000-00 Tlnteme D«ub Smith

fS

• COURSE POINTERS: Sam Hall. Peter (M. H.) Sasurby
and Tommy Shedden are the loading trainers at thu
right-hand track where the draw favours lew numbers
«" *he straight course and high numbers on the round
track. Willie Careen. Ernie Johnson, and Lionel Brown

8 (121 0000-0 Pardofillo i.R. Rogers 1 Cann 4-9-4
10 18) O- Starderlnl tMrs M. Sherman) Reavey 4-9-4
11 111 OP Pebblestone Lady (Mrs J, ApUni Hannan 4-9-1 ..

13 (14> 0 Princess Siiraguay iG. Tarts., Gilbert 6-9-1

17 1 31 2540-00 Canute (J. Gibbs, Akchurat 5-8-5

20 .2 1 003-000 Fair Paddy (Mrs B. Pelfontj Whelan 5-8-3 ...

92 tfil 00- Came Runner (B. CoUlnsi F. Freeman 5-8-5 —
24 (HI 0 Irish word (M. Sobfllt Hem 3-8-3

26 (13) 00-30 Ricked*ve (£. Rowcllffei Maxwall 5-8-5
« - 0000-00 Simon Burn (L. Dale) Dale 5-8-3S IX) 42-02 Pavilion (Mrs J. do RaUiscWldl Clayton 3-8-0 -
4** .J7r CI_ n.!. Itt (.fliinhrMfiAt Onu XJU)

- J. Lynch
. J- Marcer
A. Murray
... B. Jega '

1 (7) 100104 Big Deal (C/D) Mrs L. Dingwall 6-8-13

2 (6, 0-00312 La Gartxm d’Or (C/D) Onnston 13-7-11
B. Wood (51

3 (5, 100-002 The Lave (D) Molony 3-7-5
D. Uptrott (5i

4 fl> 3440-04 phlessle Angus 3-7-5 T. Fahey
5 (2, 0-55000 Wlnmona R. Mason 5.7-4 G. Black lodge
G (Bi 04X1030 Kerridge A. Barclay 3-7-2 ... S. Byrne
7 (3) 0-0 KPOO Aughton Lad T, falrhdrtl 5-7-0 A. SteterS (5) 0000-00 «^n Burn IL M.1 B ' J,9& T (3) MWW A^nUd A. ISte?

34 |4) 42-02 JPmvlIlon lMn, ^‘5?cyL“L 3 'M | 8 (4) 0000-40 Berry's Gift Thomas 5-7-0 E. T. Marshall“ (
£a., iwPiMriW » WlliSSn-QS: ™ >»> H.U» era. Mfl

8 3S—

*

1 (11
3 02)

4 (21

6 (9)
9 (61

11 (IOI
13 (11,
14 (5)

IS (8,

18 (3)
10 • 4)
20 (7, .

(12 raumrs).

* 9.20. GOING: Good.

0 Flat Impulse Angus 8-8 R. McCallum (7) 2 1 7 ( tW3124 n-
Gay Sola) I E. Cousins 8-8 4 (1, 0-00042 Bar

G. Cadwaiadr g (4, o-24025 m
0 Good Value M. W. Eastorby B-8 7 HO, 020-024 So

B. Cennorien 70 (61 0-00002 Crh
OO Martello Park Mrs L. Dingwall 8-3 —— 11 #0* 500 m

It evening rides Mini Night (7.50) for the seme trainer, 461 liwaB u,nd °* **" 7*n Catsem. 7-0 _
J. Fargnse*

- Bnttlng fmadi 9-4 l^nd of Seng. 4 Mini Night. GoWffl
TOTE DOUBLE: 7.50 & B.50. TREBLE: 7.25. 8.20 SaSSauw 6 ' Cr0M,d*' 7 D"lphlnlnm. 8 Golden Windlass.

- RflUlnn forecast: 6-4 Pavilion .
a Happy Jim. 11-2 rociaaave. 8 Canute,

trish Word. 12 Donaldson. Oh Brother.

-rgp form TIPS: Pavtllan IO, Happy Jhu 7. Canute 6.

_ «___|jouRNB END PLATE: Dhr II: 71m 22ydc| winner £E1B (15 runnere).
J jU

' gqlipur END plate: Pi* >• 1)B1 xuyn; winner u>ib lib r,

- tioi 0 Franwin (F. Coombe, Davison 6-9-4 I

i 1 14! 000-020 Lent Leofrlc (Mrs N. Pm*) Charles 5-9-4 ............

i (12,
^^0- Retrospect iR. Ellis) P. Smyth 4-9-4

12 ’’(I)- O- PIrolla IT. wunari Walker 4-9-1 P. Mat)

10 (9) 000-00 Halfway House Craig 4-7-0
T. O'Ryan (5)

Betting forecast: 2 Le Garcon d'Or. 7-2 Bio Deal. 9-2
The Lave. 11-2 Barry's Gift. 8 Wtnmona. 10 Pilies-do.

TOP FORM TIPS: The Uvo 8, Big Deal T

SELECTIONS
7 0 Crlgg

j

8 20 Blue Whirlwind
7 2S Pfado Amour 8 SO Golden Sleigh
7 50 Land ef Seng 1 9 20 Bird

12 Sunatra.
TOP FORM TIPS: Mini Night 8, Delphinium 7. Land of

Seng 6.

A 7ft— 1MELMERBV PLATE: 2-Y-O: Ef| winner £558 («
monifsj.

0000 Georges Pride Nesbitt 8-11
0 Tamcre M. H. Euterby B-ll

B *2) 0 Btee WhjrfwlHd Hortlgan Si“if. W4»
10 t3) O Chantry Pearl Colllngwood 8-8

j, corr (B)
11 <41 404 Dutch Geld (BF) M W. Eaatertnr 8^

ui rapmn
18 (l) 044 What-A-Match (BF) Cooper B-8* —

Bettins forecast: 5-2 Dutch Cold. 11-4 What-a-MaUh-
4 Bias Whirlwind. 6 Tnmcrq. lo Chantry Pearl. 16 Georgs'*
Pridr,

T,PS: WhaWt-Mateh 8. Dutch OeM 7, Biaswmnwino

M. Blech IS)
8-8 t. »*•

Betting forecast: 7-4 Good Value. 7-2 Little Trader, is fg) 0040-00 See Sound Else4^SquMa. 6 Moenstream. . 10 Roman Sang. Blue Lobelle. 16 (9, 0000-00 —
TOP FORM TIPS : Little Trader 8. Blue Lobelia 7. bJSX*!?8 7BeWng forecast: 5-2 Frank! lo. 7-3 Pfllarlal. 4 Crlgg. 5 Sa

a a—

M

anus pilatf handicap- 7f • wiener c»c° Pfedons. 7 Bar Silvern. 12 Tlnteme, 14 Minor Part. f-rmn,
9 HANDICAP. 7f. Winner £459. TOP FORM TIPS: Crigg 8. Paletlel T. Frenkfln 6. w TOP

j

K»IWI TIPS: WkatrA-Mateh 8. Dutch DeM 7, Bias

1 f2, 11200-1 Blessed Beauty (D) Callaghan 3-9-1

3 (3, 1,0010- Luna Orbit W. C. Watts 4*-9 A?" Rnbsori 7 25“g^®?™ •’LA™: a-Yri); Of; winner * HA“D,CJM*! «* ““ <*

3 (6, 001010 Bounty (0) Thom 3-8-4 B. Connortou 2276 <16 ™nnore). '
.

_
G (7) 000004 Rails Steps (D) Folrtiarst 5-8-4 2 (16, Clyde Street Chapman 8-11 K. MeCtuiay 3 (1> 052105 R*d D"1** (C/D) Folrhurat 6-8-0

. _ Bradley 17, 4 (1 0 Indian Imp Hardy 8-11 G. Stevensen 7 , 4 (SV 9««U «4d. ra. u u -*:*£?"**

0 Franwin (F. Coombe) Davtaon 6-9-4 B. Hicks 7 4Q~ SALAMANCA SELLING PLATE; 3-Y-O: Im;
SO Lord Leofrlc (Mrs N. Peek, Charles 5-9-4 ' w winner £207 (IO runners).

re (i» o- PIrolla it. womert »auw e-s-i r. Maeoen ffli

16 (111 040-020 Belshazzar (BFJ (I. Camerob) P. Walwyn, 3-8-3 ... D. Keith
vo '|3, 0-00 Darkness iR. Rldimond-Watson, Budgeit 3-8-3 ... j. Mercer
15 .ia, OOO Faithful Hope 1 Sir R. Adeanai R. Sraylh 3-8-3 G. ftamahawS tia» 00-0000 Golden Hmla (Mrs C. Elliot 1 C. Mitchell 3-8-S ...

St (I) 00-02 Llandoff iThe Qutei) I. BeldUig 3-8-3 ........... P. Waldron
z3 ,S{ 0 Royal Regiment t Mias m. Raphael 1 Candy 3-8-3 R. P. SHlutt
i; ,7. q March Apollo (Mrs G. Trimmer-Thompson ) K. Cundell
V -3-8-3 A. Cousins fa.

2 (10) 0000-01 Miss Marvel Bell 8-11 J. Skilling
3 (6, 4410-00 Top Display W. C. Wans 8-11

A. Robson
4 (4t OO- Drumsplca G. Richards 8-7 A. Ruemell
5 (9/ 0-000 Lhtfn Punch F. Carr 8-7

H. J. Greenaway
6 (2 1 0004)0 Register A. Thomas 8-7 ... T. Ives 161
7 (S , 000- Smartass R. Muon 8-7 J. Higgins (3)
9 ( 7, 003 Bright Bubble E. cousins 8-4

C. Cadwaiadr

G (7) 000004 Rosla Steps (D) Falritorst 3-8-4 2 (16

1

D. Bradley (7) 4 CXl
7 <1) 30-0404 Honey Lover (D) Onnston 4-8-3 f

A. Russell 6 >7)
8 <4, 008330- Kribena W. A- Stephenson 4-8-3 „ ...

T. Kelsey 8 181
9 (8) 304-000 Caprice Moldnr 3-7-13 .. W. Bentley ™ ^i)

12 (6) 1-40044 Smart Sovereign (D) R. Mason 4-7-11 ” .f“

lawnhim Wnlnwrlght 8-11 ...;.. -—OO Ocean Prince M. H. Eastorby 8-11

00 RIscMe Mnlhall 8-11
M. Birch i.»,

Scanby-Do Thompson 8-11 —
i222 S!?"? i^k 8-11 ... L. Brawn

¥ runners)

.

3 (1) 032105 Red Desire (C/D) Falrhurat 6-8-0

4 (5) 20000-4 Celdee Sleigh (D) M. H. E«ii»rS"
r,°eSS

5 (6) 100023 Singing Scot (D) tottraan
M
6-7.i

P

5
h

„ . _ E. Hide

X S7{ Son L Barrau 7-7-10
9 <4) 000-0^2 Jsydle R, Jarvis 4-T-3 M
11 «9) 00*2040 Bayiwch Hardy 4-7-7 C. Brown

4) 0- More Premise _(A._Nceva») Neaves 3-S-O . M. Kettle (7) 10 (11 000-000 Dainty Eden Halnh 8-4
2) Penny Miss tR. Cmrlm:m» Himwr -wa-0 ............. n 4b, 00-000 Dolly’s DodWoA. Ban5k iiit Penny miss ik. umsun tumier c-u-tj -

35 iS1 O* Soulless (M» C. Roavey) Reavey 3-8-0 L. WNUfli (7)
fo 0-00002 Wild Willow (Miss P. Wolf, Pope 3-8-0 —

Betting forecast: 7-4 Llandaff. 7-2 Wild Willow. 4 Belshazzar, 6 Royal
Raghneni. 10 Darkness.

11 (8) 00-000 Dolly's DoDtrio A Barclay 8-4
J. Soagrave

12 (3) 00-0000 Tin Bell Thom 8^ 8. Connerton
Betting forecast: 7-4 Bright Bubble. 5-3 Miss Marvel,

4 Register. 6 Top Display, 10 Little punch. Tin Ball.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mies Marvel 9, Top Display 7. Bright
Bubble 6.

TOP FORM TIPS: Llaildaff 8, Lord Leofrlc 7, Belshazzar 6. TOP FORM TIPS: Mies Marvel 9, Tup Display 7. Bright
Bubble 6.

. n FIFIELD HANDICAP PLATE: 3-Y-O; Dhr II: Im 3f 150yds; -winner
6 0 £518 (11 runners). O In—ROYAL SCOT9 CUP HANDICAP: 11m; winner

e 191 0-000*1 Sevroylord (51b ox) (A. Kennedy) Broaalos
'
8-6 ... C. Lewis 4445 (7 ronners).

g IXO) 20-4303 Sarah Bernard (Mrs B. Thomson) Hills 8-2 A. Ceuslas (5, 1 (5l 4400-20 Curry Off Angus 7-9-7
14 i4i 02000 Hukum ,H. H. Maharanee of Baroda, Walker 8-0 Rend Hutchlnwn t5l

P- Madden <31 3 (3) 200/02 Cordon House W. A. Stephenson 6-8-13
•»3 (J.) 00-0000 The Norseman f C. Hurt) Mrs Lomax 7-12 - P. Cook J. Baagrave
fS ini 0-00400 Good Hope (Sir P. Oppenhehner) Wragg 7-11 ...... D. CuIIm 5 (7) OlOOO Sovereign's Charm (C/D) R. Mason
S7 (8, 000-0 Slightly Saucy (Mrs H. Heinz) Dnnlop 7-9 ... Ren Hutehlneen .6-8-3 J. Higglni (3)
30 (7) 0400-04 All Bright (G. Brockwell, Goddard. T-7 •••••»---•. D. McKay 6 IX > 213.243 Tim's Choice (C/DI Molony 6-8-3
22 13 ) 0-0001 Charter HIU (51b m/ E. Crump. Iim) J- Sutcliffe, fun 7-7 D. Uptrott (7)— 8 (61 0230-30 Tinas Buy (C) Thomas 4-7-13
as COi 004-001 Boots le IMra D. Laneton) Hamer 7-5 T. hres (5)
30 <a, 000-00 Beer Creak (J. Roebltrig, l. Balding 7-0 — 9 <41 Or Trim Lawns Chisman 7-7-10 W. Bentley
33 ( 6, 10-0000 Starter* (j. Wakefield 1 Ashworth 7-0 R. Reader 10 (2i 00/0000 peraeclsas Chcsmore 6-7-7 A. McManus

Entertainer (DJEntertainer (D) Norton 3-7-
M artea Lady (D) u'IIm 5-7-7

l-T-3 M. Thom**
7-7 C. Brewrtless • , 1

Norton .>7-7 - --

-

evera-gn w 3 ai, 004^ ”
li S^SSS S^ne?^) Srewnl^VT)

14 '91 00-4000 Itticam Mrs L. Dingwall 4-7-7 ...
™

02 SMlWi. Bg«iy 8-11 B. Henry 1* \l\ SSoOOtt Marion lady ) u9f«V'7.7
’

Setting forecast: ll-4 Blessed Beauty, Smart Sovereign. ,4 w 02 Yorkshire Sport (BF) Hbt Jones 8-11
w-uuui. nin» umy iu> w ues S-7-.

‘ .SPUSTnii-f IS' t££i « n'|; »».;;- r. r.™, * ’• ««« »->* >» » »

9 25—BURMAH STAKES ; 3-Y-O: Im 3f; winner £458 “ i ill
°°3

3 Hdi'AmwVB Ea^rty^MH
rr

HWe7 " (12 runner.). 28 19) 00 SET Slelih L
^ DM|™ » 3ln»'n9 ScDt 7 - G***

3 let 42000-3 Drumdelle G. Richards 9^) 27 121 Reek* BUI Watts fl-8 ... j, LeweiS, ^
5 (7, 400403 Green Une Callaghan 9-0 ... J. Lynch Betting Forecast: 5-2 Phdo Amour 7-2 Ynrkehln, 9nnrtB 16, 0000-00 Royal Legion G. Robinson 9-0 5 Sir Hocko. 8 Hoaiher'sHkura?! second (S?"” P0 ’

7 <41 00-0050 Air Gray 8-11 ..
J
'B.

Ml
^niforion obIH

P
h
F<3BM 71PS! W1**" *"»w 8. PenrlUi 7. Yorkshire

9 (9, 0 Four-ways Ana us- B-ll
*po"

_ Rchd Hutchinson (S,
10 (10 000-00 Gay Counsel Bill Watts 8-11 A. Robson _
11 (111 050-4 Hand Wood Rohan B-ll ... J. Smsrave 7 Sfl—<RIPON CITY HANDICAP; 3-V-O; in; winner Crjs
12 (2) 00-0000 Hanseombe Lady E. Cousins B-ll 1 10 runners).

Belting forecast: 5-2 Charier Hill. 7-2 Sovro'lord. 9-2 Sarah Bernard. 6
Boofsir .7 .Ml Bright. IO Good Knur. 12 Bear Orwk.

1

. TOP FORM TIPS: Sovroyiord B. Sarah Bernard 6. All Bright 5. I

B cuing lorecast: 2 Gordon Honso, 7-2 Tim’s Choice.
4 <'.irrf fHf. « TllM’s 5e.v, 7 Soveniign'4 Charm.
TOP FORM TIPS; Gordon House 8, Carry Off 7.

'

G. Cadwaiadr
13 (1) 0-005 Lodyfeld Halgh B-ll
IE 131 200000- Pas De PeJfea Them 8-11 —
16 US) 000-0 Pep Aah W. A. Stephenson 8-11

T. Kelsey
17 (5) 35-030 Sacral Harbour Denys Smith S-ll

' A, RijvmSI
Betting forecast: 2 Green Lina. 7-2 Drumdella. 5 Lady-

fold. 6 Secret Harbour. B Hand Wood. Air. 12 Cay

l Iti Delphinium g. Hall 8-5 ... E. Johnson
3 f51 Crested. Done Smith 8-5 ... J. Certs

n

£ U'S M,sb* Houghten 7-12 W. CareohB (8, 020-13 aolden Passenger (O) Sturdy 7-ti

121 Shedden 7-10
S ‘S'. 1fi’2219 Sunonra (C) CeUmTwood
9 i7l 00-0041 CeTden Wlndlase (D)

•Ckten 7-10 ... M. Blreh t3<
I CaLifiTwnod 7.e j. Corr « * >

ndfase (D) ,Dh «c« W
Ifftartoi* 7-7 P. Ceoft

0 7Q—-BALDER5BY PLATE: im II; winner £532 M®* . runners)

.

. 1 ,3i OOOO sayHco BJsrrat: 5-9-0 .. . 1 ——
4 1 2 , 0000-00 Mky Grit CelUngwoM 4-8-15

J. Ci—r •I'
® ».lo> Reyet Rally c-ipmjn 4.;.|.'.

.2 11 1 51 Bird Elsey -VS-T E. Hide
ID ,9, D-OO&.lt-i Phaniom llajar Housiiiuu

W. C.-'"n
11 <7, 4-0O301 Regal Winnie u'barton -a-B-t P. Cseli
14.

, (4X,- Mew wine Clarlaon 3-8-5 ... F, Ap*»W «4, «> Concwblos Reward Motony 3-a-O
M. Thomaa

* ,6, QO-2* Cessle Column S. Hall ’LS-O E. Johnson
“1 iji.' raws- Rocks old M. W. Fatinb)' ^-8-0

M. Birch (5,
itsttinn forecast: lf-fl Bird. 5-2 Phamem "Mi)nr. 4 R^iil

TOP
1

FORM tips; Green Uaa a-Oromdeli. 7. Air B. I ?3 (lj OImSS .* *\«L&

^

p*ar' l*n Maje^ £? Oesslp Column 7
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/Amateur sets his sights on the title

i instant hero’s ordeal
in American Open
championship at

From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Ardmore, June 20
fd to Jim Simons. ...

,
. .

ant vminq man of
U admirable composure. He Nicklaus. Simons mmed ahead, day his pitching from the rough

lon^' a"d was *t
W!s# hosel un aU sides by tJie He played with Trevino, wIkkb to the tight little green was,

Warwick
last pair

snatch

victory
By CYRIL CHAPMAN’

Imports put our yotin;

players in the shade
By John Arlott

fr'or only the second time -5- two or them. Majid Khan moment he looks a healthy
HAN since the First World War the itn ^ Ackerman, from overseas and prospect.

Saturday of the Lord's Test on,-v on,-v Owen*Thomas, who has Spencer is a medium-pace
idrlliltPV .t- . .

' . mil nl:iii-fl in a rh»mninnshin huivlni- in

•itto
oaay h * who not Inna a"a was W!s# bcsel un all sides by the Ho played with Trevino, whoai to the tight liltle green was. •£ “ "i,"

I l?y*-aiUar figure with h-'x nrrl!
rrowfe that always beset the ch«ller ho probably found relax- superb and how beautifully he I

table tame to the !a!?t over Derb
Viu- niii hai?‘

™ p
,
r?" sadden heroes and as he ine- and when the thuusands putted, never, as Nicklaus w»id of the,r John pla>'l‘r League eomr

All ±&j£*? irii. S cro^hed ht> day jhprp mic n t
were aware of him,, and every striking the ball until lie was sure !

match at Edgbaslon yesterday ra in.

The ^t n̂rt.S» m?*
Afl Ir0lvs

.“nd
. been trouble iMie! last P**" ,

wa
5 1 ¥®S?

miia« lhcaUV- h«™d all doubt that the blade ! level, with Warwickshire need-
*5? eve?-- i*s 6r

.‘ &>nouslte. His great round of ?E3“
Dltf ,n Met P ,n« lust his splendid rhythm never once was precisely lined as he wanted ! in- »ne run for victory and the Th «

mm his splendid rhythm never once was precisely lined as he wanted ! ins one run for victory, and the
faltered. The only flaws were a it i ,i£# “ ir in

thought «eak eight iron to the twelfth. Trevino’s round was someihine . ? h w h

ground-drainage

Procter, and two Englishmen-. Sussex will do well to cherish
Waller and Spencer, are under UJ. and keep him while lie. for his

Owen-Thom as and Waller were ParL
.
m:i >‘ prow philosopher

me tasf “«»ww 'y^ m gun course. cnnrl game was countered with mio uu- wings, They were aerom-
j it is diflieutt m.u—with ZZ . who miir’it work his passage m

aUcr two weeks concentrated delicate shuts from the fringe pamed by Palmer whose failure i

sa maidens in his eight ovirs. P . . .... . f . m tivven-Thuuias has a perky
L.anac;«v ; r ho became move

play hi Britain ji as a remarkable rough. The GS finished with three- to hole the putts that mattered ™ns and lak' 45 o\uS of

J

oy—

T

o conceived,t
likely to be proof iVtunu?

* ‘ " °

S whether achievement of cnaracter. His fif. iron shots to the Iasi two greens was. nut entirely unpredictable. 1 “W luo UJcLels
there will hS a DusiUve result In

aKa,nsl tac bad *“»» aH -voull= Ba™iaw of Yorkshire Maoris
latetir in a

was cum piled by except i.mally of raagnilicent power and Again the sun never railed but In a Stover ma tvli—because of hhmLt/n ,.r - thiYdhiOie rickcLkwnin^ table-
lead the P

00? R0,L and wed nD
,

th1^ to authority : lhc one to the the warmth, even at SSdeg.. uaJ overnight rain - the Middlesex JJy anS^Hab'e 2ftend?n^s , . , . h» hi bofh^ ioirii wd ability—
apart from ^ -t. 'tomorrow. After the ‘SUU Waterlogged’ Imt. birring some cn.el nceidem.

Qders whether
> amateur in a

ip quite
.usion.

diflicu't

ino*il of his cricket this year ’for a njiural stroke-maker anti an
Cambridge University. average medium-pace howler

IS? W*

mary Tor the losing champion in anaesthetic. Jones had Barber England’s prospects in Pakistan
the Masters at Augusta. Jaeklm tbw. took a good return catch in during ‘.he coming winter more

.... it will be long before Knott
[> s brighter nee[]s more than a deputy.

•J
kdj no There are other young player t

Lords vjlll who. perhaps arre-ied by the
gh for play demands of the over-limit game.
.
imatch to may need a sear or two to
iUCC secrc- emerge. Haves of Lancashire is
aid jester- potentially fine batsman: we
d was still may hope that hp is not dis-
round .stafT. couraged by his setbacks of this
d that the season, llraves of Sussex has
order. been so consistently unlucky in

lerms of injury that he remains
. . ..... young in opportunity. He adds

|
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down to it and work on his game, had been restricted to an addi- certain to be as one-sided as into the Surrey side alter the Hampshire Kuarbrnok of Derbv-j-reed frum the enumerable dis- tional 21 runs and had lost five h101* 1 m recent years. University term as he did last <hire Johnson uf Kent Willis nftractions of being an Open cham- wickers. But Jameson, hitting The immense access of year, there will be genuine Surrey—who still has room for
pion. profitable though they may only at the obvious defective strength to these two countries opportunity to judge the extent improvement after his lour ofhe. he can concentrate properly delivery, was still there and when through voung players such as of his development. iustn.lia — Whitchousc Lr War
tuumamei.t cf.f^-.nHnn 1£f.L

41 runs cam
.l

frT L,
?
e ncst ^ i,aji

-
d ' ^ahir. Arif Masood. Aftab. Waller is a slow left-arm bowler wickshire. and Dalton. U-ndbealcr

lining Ws wNfWnwi 1 7 f overs a?am the advantage swung Bedi Gavaskar the younger in high confidence. He is a and Old or Yorkshire have all

$cklaus“as f« hu e.«inm win ^
Way from

-
Mtddle^x

:i

Mankad. Govlndra], Kirmani. genuine spinner, has not yet impressed local enthusiasts, and
nrennrrf ’ A?p

W
RirwfniL ' ...

Ji
t
rT
?
eson ™ ucu(fd ball to mid- Solkar and \ ishwanath recalls been battered into bowling flat— some others as well. None is y.-t

thoruuehiv -is h- « ,
wicket ^ oul fPr 47 »**e fart ‘«ha t England sent an indeed he tosses the ball up in as insistent in the demand Tor an

htMfc 1.
innings including two sues), Alan undergo team to Pakistan in what may be regarded as an old- England place as appreciable

far itaL Smith lasted only two deliveries 196i but would be hard put to fashioned manner—and has been younger men used to be. Is

Sis month -w -i htSit Whwl and Middlesex were on top again do so now. taking good wickets. What ir.ay English cricket, in fact, the only

wife in London* an^at Wimble
8 ttrth ^a

f
OTCksh,rer at f04 for in the first-class averages pub- happen if and when some of field in which the performers nr

don and return to BirkdalV^rlv P1!!*'- stl11 needmZ 30 Irom the lished in this paper on Saturday, the hard-headed modern batsmen the present da> are nul more
in th^Onen week At oreLnf iT ^ ^e overs. seven of Lhc fi^st 23 batsmen are get at him on a plumb pitch precociou.-, than their
teems ffief thil kK will sBSM e

™Wii
W
flr°t fhrc™

n
5?2S

im,,orls - 0nl>' U,rt'e " ere un<1'r has yet to be soen ’ but for ,be Pr^'c«'»r“

i
was brought back Tor the last over

the™6nV»h?
n
th£

^

C
o s*" *? I

but nne t0 Lt and break strong “w~ • j /I • i~ “ ““ irssSM Leicester muff it
Third round totals the over to bring the scores level.

(us union stated) McVicker. not out 3S. ended a , , . .
207—j. simoiu 7t. 7i. an. splendid eight days bv making Leicestershire had their Kent ou the way, and Gloucester- days. They won by 21 runs as
3K—i- WBWff ig- J3- the winning hit. chance of aoine to the top of shire - “P3^ from David Green, Hampshire and Greemdge found
2 T^Jino to: 7-t 69 : : JSf cSnriLv TjE£i£ vesterdav—- W n

l
uch a jveejrend batsman a target or 157 too much for them.

c. Archer Ti. 70. 70: SWIMMING Stuiday ^ague yesteraa
these days who hlt Jg wlthout Though he was the game's top

a FriSSn*?! % V-> I
Essex, the pacemakers, did not muid<ing much, folded up meekly, scorer with 46 lie must Lake most

aia—kv sm" 7i rl' &' T T i have a game—but they could Northamptonshire won by three defeat. He look far too long
L. Hinson 71. 71. to:' I /^Cll/^TT I -C \ not even manage to match Glam- runs, thanks to Watts, their cap- over his runs, occupying the

67-
e9, ,lm iJCult! V A lO !

organ’s sUm little total of 107 tain who took five wickets for 24. crease for 33 overs while 110 was

•-.I -Ai.-,;

: r*
M

. j.’C ?

Jaclc /NlcWaas splendid rhythm never- filtered

Third round totals
(US unlocs staled)

207—J. Simons 71. 71. da.
209—J. Nicklaus 69. 72. 68.
310—8. "IchOlS 60, 72. bQ.

211—

L Trevino 70. 72. 69;
C. Archer 71. 70. 70:
J. Celbart 6V. 69. 75;
B. Erldcson 71. c>7. 7u.

212

—

K. Still 71. 72. b'*:
L. Hinson 71. 71. TO:
B. Devlin r Australia i 72. 69. 71.

213

—

R. Floyd 71. 75. 67:
B. Yancey 75. 69. 69;
J. Miller 70. 75. 70;
B. noshurk 71. 72. 70 ;
C. Brower 70. 70. 73.

214—

d. Schrooder 75. 72. 69;
D. Elcholbergor 72. 72. 70:
D. Sanders 68, 75. 71;
A. Paknor 75. 68. 75;
J. Rodriguez 70. 71. 73.

215

—

D. Betnen 72. 75. 70:
B. (.unn 71. 73. 71 ;

IT. Cole is Africa i 71. 75. 71.
. OTHER OVERSEAS ENTRIES.—216— Charles r New Zealand > 72, 75, 69;217—«, Crampton (Australia) 73. 73.
J}-: ai»—-C- Flayer i Smith Africa i 76.
71. 72; aao—4. Lister (New Zealand!

-(7.», 75. 72.

t t w r-i| i have a game—out tnej couta Northamptonshire won by three defeat. He look far too lone
I /I\C*|/I\T7 I -l : not even manage to match Glam- runs, thanks to Watts, their cap- over his runs, occupying theJjGdiU V b I f 1 j organ’s slim little total of 107 tain who took five wickets for 24. crease Tor 33 overs while 110 wa*

%J J •
in a restricted-over game on In spite of Sobers’ pressence scored. Only in the Ja.<t two
Xeath-K uncertain wicket. It Nottingham just cannot . get overs,, when he hit 13 did he

^ somg ;
they were trjmg to force attempt to force the pace. Barry

Oliver’s- second
i • : ^OR RACING

ekx gives superb
LaidlaiJgpJay 0| driving
back -j r j
tomorron drenched course
_ ... From ERIC DYMOCK : Zoonvort, June 20

success

RKHIY4 L- .
- '

.
1-m c. Browir 7oT 70 73 „ ^ ,,..r .Woirflr.tgimiiBv Ttefeat R.0,n- • ine

i'
irjmg to tow attempt to force the pace. BarryBulK'-. • • fchrowi.rTC. 72. 69; CPHyOC "a

5
first ?mt^day oeteat

jhe pace when they came unstuck Richards was bowled for four by
•
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s |ong 150 mph straight,

“*5r VhS^iii Siiv half was Cbris Anion (Matra). ThenLL Thoci^ ririrprs Jackie Stewart spun on a road

i^^ss^f^heh^m^-n. wtth drenched by the dow-npour w^ilch

t Racine only began to ease about an hour

a whole fter the start .\fter six laps,
wet. and finished a whole D Walker failed to take the

Players League scoreboard XERXES

Glamorgan v. Leicester LEAGUE TABLE
^ ^^ v> Gloucestershire

6 6 O o 24 At Gillingham.—Kant (4 paints) won
7 B 1 O 24 by 84 run*.

ahout DOTitions Nanni-GsJIin (March) tangled P; m. waworrymg about positions
wheels md w^nt off ^ TOai o-vlw-.

rae
?j . , m but Ceverl managed to restart. ft-.

guide to form, the p^cn stommclen (Surtees) also went a. Jonu c
Prix is not very reliable, 0ff> but restarted. Towards the S-

i • perhaps to show that Fire- en(j 0f the race so did RegazzonJ o', shepnorc
: ’Tes ^?ve an adv

'^i?J?
e.™ t Ferrari), damaging the front. of c -

B"H“
-
cn

:.n. There were reallr two lhp, car without losing thu-d
EKinM { "

one for Firestone tyres, p]ace toui (

i
r for Goodyear. The Fire- Ronnie Peterson (March), now Fnu or ^ct

""lyres made the among the best of the new genera-
jodyears that h^d taken dQn Qf Grantj drivers, staged c«* 8^1.28^1 ^
Stewart to resounding wins

a dramatic climb through the i

P. M. Walker c Swear b
Davlso-. IS

A. E. Cardie run out 12
M. A. Hash b Davison 6
A. Jonas c Spencer b McKenzie is
E. Jones not rut 7
K. Lyon - c Toichard b McKenzie 0
D. Shephord c Inman b Davison 1
C. Reynolds not out 3

Extras (lb 5) S

Total (for S: 24 overs) 107
Fall of wlckeu : 33, S3 . 59, 69. 87,

Kent .

Mlddlasox
Morthsnlt .

Derbyshire
Hampshire

7 G 1 O 24
7 4 2 1 17
G 4 2 D IS
7 4 3 0 IS
6 4 2 0 16
« 3 3 O 12
G 3 3 O 12
7 3 4 O 12
7 2 5 0 8
G 2 4 O 8
8 2 4 0 8
6 2 4 0 8
5 12 2 G
8 1 S 1 S
7 0 7 0 O

KENT
M. H. Dennese c Hum b
Davey 9

D. Nidi oils c and b Knight ... 64
M. C. Cowdrey b Brawn 52
SL B. Leary b Procter IS
B. Julian Ibw b Davey 9
J. N. Shephard not out 38
A. C. E. Ealham c Meyer b

Procter 5
G. W. Johnson not out 2

Extras (b 4. lb S. w 5) ... 15

Northants v. Notts
At Peterborough.—Northamptonshire I

(4 points) won by three runs.
!

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
P. Willey c Bolus b Frost . ... 22
H. M. Ackerman e Harris b

Sobors 5
D. S. Steele c Bains b White 29
P. J. Walts run out O
B. S. Crump c Stud b Frost 12
G. Sharp e Fro1 1 b Taylor ... 28
D. h maxwell b Sobers 29
W. M. Osman run out 2
A. Hodgson c Sabers b Taylor O
R. R. Haltoy 8
p. Leo b Sobers 0

Extras (b 1. lb 91 IO

field in the first few laps,, then
|

JG managed to keep just ahead of

. -• John Surteeus for the remainder.
|

p. iniiara Stops With two BRMs m the first six.tiLtiu Bowden Ganley. in the old

1 . ^ modeL seventh. Bourne has rea-

.nkii £POlCl meoais i
son to be pleased with their result
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1 at a track where they won the
9 55 ^ I

first ever Grand Prix in 1959.
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' pg xvaSL 1 There was also a good periorm-
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,
^ .1 ance from local driver Gijs van

ATodrid Tune 20 Lennep (Surtees), even though he
. .Madrid, June zv

a championship point in

mil ap*®37
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OUPM t lor D . v««r»| iv/
|

. . R. ,

Foliar wicket* : 32. S3. 59. es. st, Lancasiiire v. ueroy
G. 97, 102. ______ At Manchester.—La ncash Ira (4
Bowling: McKonzIa 8-1-45-2: Span- points) won- by G wlckeu.

tr 8-1-28-1 ; Davison 8-0-29-4. DERBYSHIRE
LEICESTERSHIRE *>*• c "“O*1** b

B. Dudlaston run Out 2 w\ Hall "c^neligrav* b'c.”HlM. Norman c Lewis b Williams 2 Lloyd 11
C. Baldsrstone b Shoohord ... 52 A. Hai-voy-WpIksr b Hughas 23
C. Inman b Shephard - 12 C. P. WUUm b Hughes 11
B. Davison c A. Jones b J. F. Harvey c C. H. Lloyd
Shephard 3 b Sullivan 54

i- MrlwBShpw _b Shephord ... O |. r. Buxton Ibw b Sullivan 43
R. W. Toichard b William* ... 5 H. Cartwright c Englnoor b
B. J. Booth e Lawls b Williams ft Cumbas 0
J. poniSjef b Williams — 9 r. w. Taylor not oul 4
G. McKenzie run out 1 P. E. Ruaaall no I out 3
T. Spencor not out 1 Extras (lb 3) 3

Extras (b 1. lb 1> 2—— Total (for 7; 40 ovars) 160
Total (23 overs) 97 Soli of wicJcati: 19. 22. 52, 55,

2
Ft^ ae

^.
1CHLS 2 *' 8' 531 M ’ T1 ’

,B
SivJas ’Smbes 8-0-43-1; C. H. .

Total (lor 6: 40 ovors) 208 Extras (b 1. lb 1

I 1B8?'lM.
W,eta“ : 18‘ 121 ' W * 1S°'

j

T““» «3»-S <

I Bowling: Davay 8-0-36-2: Procter
' J*

1 * WJS?**,,3|S8-2-42-2; Mortlmora 8-0-52-0: Knight 124. 135. 13G, 139.
8-1-22-1: Brown 8-1-41-1. Bowling: Stand

Total (39.5 overs) 146
Fall Of wickets : 22

,
33 ,

35. 68, 78,

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
D. M. Craen b Woolmcr 38
R. B. Mich oil* b Graham 11
M. Mlssax b Underwood 14 )

M. J. Praetor c Leary b
UndarWOOd •-••• ®

R. D. V. Knight c and b
Woolmar 14

D. R. Shipyard c Leary b
Woobnar 13

A. S. Brown b Uodorwood ... 2
H, Jarman not oat 13
J. B. Mortlmora b J alien 4
B. J. Meyer b Underwood ... 2
J. Davay not out O

Extras (lb 3, nb 1) - *

Total (for 9: 40 ovors) 12*

Bowline: Siaad B-l-21-O ; Sobers
7.5-1 -30-3 : While 3-2-26-1 ; Frost
8-0-25-2 ; Taylor 8-2-34-2.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
M. J. Harris c Bailey b Waits 53
J. B. Bolus Ibw b Bailey a
G. Frost c Stonic b Crump ... 2
M. J. Smeedley b Wat is 40
B. Hasson c Leo b watts 5
C. Sobers c Wllloy b Walts ... 7
B. Stead run out 0
S R. Btelby b Waits 16
R. A. White run Out 1

M. Taylor not out 2
. Pullan b Lee 2
Extras fib SI - 6

Total (40 overs) 143
Fall of wlckeu : 18. 37, 102. 110.

: 2S. S3. 70. 73. 102. ' 120. 120. 128. 138. 139.

Ronnie Peterson 1 Sweden: March. Warwick v. Middlesex

- S'js
ur

’pct*'
' ,.'a. and Hungary ®“ril

J plaOWGS:Tackle Stewart I Britain I.
*•' titles, Poland anu 24 paini* 3. Jaefcy teux (BelgltuTii Wr

S>. Ronnie Peinr- I

Pedro Rodriguez *

t>. Clky Ripapnl .

Chris Amon (NOW I

t Hr**?..

** ^ ,-jr

' V^Vam took four silver and g£3) a ^ 6
DsnnT Ho,"“ ‘N

p*!^ )nze. !

....
*'«?• w?s

e
I Other results

M. J. Smith c M. J. K. Smith b
Clbbs 7

J, M. Breariey b Glbbf 31
C. T. Radio? c Kaniul b Gibbi 14
N. FeaUunrstone Ibw b

Hamming* 0“ . v
Hvlnta i New j_ T. Murray* c Rouib b

McVkker 56
P. H. ParflU b McVicker S

mi K, v. JOIMk not out 11
B11 1 1T« F- -l. THmuc not ant 43UA13 Extras ,1b 3) 3

oaT-'-V/ /fa'
<V*r.‘^ !«•.!;, L«* _,

i. ijv -
' «:' .

'
-led the test were declared lawn Tennis

EASTBOURNE Yfiathnuuu’ South of

.

>* the sis vteMIri the

ate Parlov of YugOSlat ta. dlvwed. Saturday result*; N. Wile

..a to win a gold medaL (Y^ostaria. ^ P
MkSS

,e5
fAlS”j

.: beat A. Stonff i Australia i 6-3. 3-ti.

>»*. C, Csdo lHuo) taat.A- M; «. Gtom **&',&* L±

WARWICKSHIRE
-R. N. Abberley b Tltmua 10
I. A. JamotOB c ParfHt b

Latchman 47
R. W. Barber ibw b Janas o
R. B. Kanhal c and b Janas 0
M. J. K. Smith c Murray b
Jonas 1

iht! J. Ezc2tnnsU »Poli bear -TURi 6-2. 6-0. _ . _
• iR^ j pisT Uahl-WoHar i . QUEEN'S CLUB iRolhman*' London
(E Cer) beat C. Cutao iRuml Grow Court Cham pbm&hlpsi .-— Finals: .

- liter: J. KoIdi-iHuni beat M, s. R. Smith tus
i
/beat ,i. D. Newwntbc i

L. R. Gibbs not out S
Extras (b. 3, lb 3, Ufa 1) ..^ 7

Total (for 9: 32.2 ovars) 137

Buxton 9
C. H. Lloyd c Hall b Russell ... to
J. Sullivan not out 31
J. D. Bond not out .15

Extras (lb 4. nb 41 8

. Tout (34 ovars) 183
Fall of Wlckeu: 86. 104. 116. 120. I

Bowling: Handrlck 5-2-12-0: Rumuy i

8-1-49-0; Ruaaall 8-0-49-f; Buxton 8-1. I

24-3; Wlllcins 5-1-22-0.
j

Umpires: K. Aapinall and W. S. '

Phil Upson.

Sussex v. Worcestershire
At Hove.—Worcestershire (4 points)

;

|
won by oi|« run.

)

WORCESTERSHIRE
f

R. C. A. Headley not out ... 13 ,

E. J. O. Hcmaley C Denman
b Snow 23 !

P. J. Ynrdley run oul 1

I J. A. Ormrad c GraonMge b
. Thomson 3
P. StImptan c Parks b Snow 1

D. N. F. Slade b Thomson ... a
H> G. WHcocfc not oat 3

Extra* (b 1, lb 8) S

Total (for fi; 1ft oven) 62
Fan of wicket*: 2». 31. 40. 42, 53.
Bowling: Snow S-0>31>2: Thomson

S-0-22-2.
SUSSEX

M. A. Buss c HosdMy b Carter 9
R. M. prldcaux c Yardley b I

Outer -— • s
E- R. Doxter c Headley b Carter 7 I

A. W. Crels c mmpson b
Carter 1 I

P. J. Grave* not but 17 |

J. M. Parka c Hamatay b Holder 10 i

M. J. Grimthe e Hemdoy b

Surrey v. Hampshire

Ai Guildford.—Sumy (4 points) won
by 21 runs.

SURREY
M. J. Edwards b Rice 31
J. M. Hooper b Salnsbury ... 28
Younls Ahmed run oul 3
M. J. Stewart et Stephenson b

Salnsbury 13
C. R. J. Reepe c Stephenson

b While 18
S. J. Storey run out 3
a. Lons not out 27
P. 1. Pococfc b Whhe ......... 9
G. C, Arnold not out 14 .

Extras (lb 8, nb 4) ID

Total (for 7: 39 ovoral 156

1 At Weaton-euper-Maro; Match aban-
cloned—pitch unplayable. Somerset one

.
point. Yorkshire one point.

Saturday scores
LORD'S (Second Test, third day):

England 133 for one (G. Boycott 72
net out! «. Pakistan. No play—vain.
Today: lUD to 6.30.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v. Sussex. 1

No play—rein. Today! 11.30 IO B.30.
{

EASTBOURNE: Derrick Robins’* XI I

V. Oxford University. No play—rain. !

Today: 11.0 to 7.0.
j

LIVERPOOL: Essex 129 (B. C. I

ACROSS 25. Danger : misfit under a doud
3. One the Continental swindled Ip. ...

is not cooked enough i (9). 25- Worried about bounder being
10. Caesar possibly rushed out “P.e, led ” (5).

nrder (5). 27. fight reserve record-holder
11. On the contrary—1 make (9).

music, trumpeting abroad (7).
12. Dickensian philistine makes DOWN

shell break suddenly (7) 1. Disorganised V No. chum;
13. Red Ivan returns somewhat our branch is in Hssrs »tI

greedy (4). 2-6).

12. Dickensian philistine makes DOWN
shell break suddenly (7) 1. Disorganised V No. chum;

13. Red Ivan returns somewhat our branch is in Esses «tI
greedy (4). 2-6).

14. Criminal element approached 2. Not even I have connections
builder (4-6). with peculiar people IS).

1G. bee death at wonc fi). 3. Cunning shows up: it's
17. Sleep, as alternative, gives characteristic (5).

satisfaction (7). 4. Yearn for excitement? Th*
19. Italian lake and river old have had it i (4. 4).

"

engulfed little French rival g. There’s nothing soft in a

Fall of wlckotf : SO, hi. 69, 84. 91, Francis 64; D. P. Hughas 6 tor 25); —
-

|
i^. - i,al(lA c c f41,

lan JUOiuauer, ntCIl (61.
a. lag. i LanciiHira is fop no wtt (nine ovars). 22. wild animal lost in battle 6. Scholars drug tea, as esocnv

I Tmfau - 9 1 VO boa A f il 1 A. *

Theres nothing soft in a
Brazilian footballer, men 16 1.

• £ Geri puT ught-MWtlte : (Austmlto) 9-6. Mra a. M. CaupI Yrl „ 1 „ le *rtr,,• <lfc *• *

ubMi iRurUj hear S. twite i lAwnUat.bui Hn B..J KinoJ US i POIar wtekate: 30. 37. 39. 44. 44,
is. MWdia - Y. YtralilJVlcJJtte , 6-3. H-6. b45: T. 3. outer • f-HbHbiwIt 185. AS. 38, 104. (f*T

!

teal I. NasJic (Rumi‘ BU..iand M. C. Ptetemi tUR' teW SmHh
| Bowling; Jonas 8-2-18-4; Harman . Mtekar*

.

rw!“'-te> pi
. rtsrxv* m,m 1

c . «. p.po «.m. s
iiS!r.u*, j. un.

c
,

tl,WI* l*y h
o Total (for 8: 9 ovars) 135 I Warwickshire. Today: 12.0 to" 7.ft. I

C.A Craxnld^ ' run out 3 of wlckate: 6. S7. 89 . 97, lift. 1 DERBY; Hampshire 310 (O. R. i
Eptexa (lb 4. nb 1) 5 117, 137. Turner 7«, b. a, Rtehards n. r. e. I

x*«.i T- an T*a7 DW h**5 B - M - H* CoHam. 'Marshall 61{ P. E. Russell 4 for 92);
Pall oM&kVST: 17, SB. 31^31*51. •' 8«w«ng: Arnold B-1-14-1; Jackman BiSj?**” *?’ < 1T over*).

.61.
a,T

'
, S-0J7-2; Pococfc 8-1 -23-0* WHIN 8-0-

[

™W 12*° *“ 7-°-

howling : Carter 5-0-27-5 | Holder I
T-i-20-2. CARDIFF: Leimterahlra i«7 (J. F.

l-29-i. ... 1 Umpires: W. K. Alley and O. w. Steele 69); Glemorgait 27 for two (17
Umpires : J. Ungrldge and J. Arnold- > Herman.

| overs). Today: 11.30 to 7.0.

Bowilno : White 8-0-49-2; Conam| T ‘rt“y:1,>30,0<t-30-

7-0-27-0 : July B-0-31-0 ; Rka 8-0-21-
,

BELFAST; Scotland 109 (A- j.
‘ 7 I Salnsbury 8-1-18-2.

! o’Riordan 4 for 23); Ireland SO for 0. '

HAM HIRE
i Today; 11,30 t* 5JO.

j

B. A. RJch«r^
M
b”

H
Ckman 4 f

SA. Gr^.“H'..C
..

a
.

l0
.

rey
...
b

46
j

Gteu««rrtlra. Tteteyt l "ISo te 7.S.

D. R.Tbrnor c wiills b Storey 35...
! TAUMTOM: Yorkshire 181 (T. W.K-_3-_?anhaU o Hoooorb Jock- 'Cartwright 5 for 38. K. O'Keeffe

_ l- •L.v.ii” Lm i
4 for 01); Somerset 84 for two (33

?' «S“L „ over*). Today; 12.0 lo 7.0.
T. E. Jeety c end b Storey ... O
P. J. Salnsbury not out 13 GUILDFORD: Worcestershire 139 for
D. W. Whhe b Willis 1 I 8 (R. G. A. Headley 93) v. Surrey.
O. R. Stephenson b Arnold ... 6 Today: 11.30 to B.30.
J. M. Rice not out 2

Extras (lb 12. nb 1) 13 i BIRMINGHAM: Nottlnghamshtro 224 1

! (N. M. McVfchar 4 for 63) V. j

Total (for 8: 9 avers) 135 > Warwickshire. Today: 12.0 to 7.0. I

ment (9).
24. -Produce first injiloom comes 7. Compensation for people in

to the surface (/). sad sort of environment (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.964 S. Putting an athlete in different
surroundings is not cricket

!

(15).
15- Business-del cr fare-dodging

(4, o).
17. Shakespearean has to do well

on nothinc IS).
IS. Bad roads little Valentine

found in America (Si.
20. Fully developed graduate ?

Untrue! (61.

21. Being mischievous, i give
policeman bis change (6);

22. Back in Uio, boat, favourite
walks tol.

Solution tomorrow
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Local

radio

aids leaked

rescue to police
By ROSALIND MORRIS

A UNIQUE experiment in

local radio broadcasts

probably saved the lives of

some of the 500 charity

walkers lost in the North
Yorkshire Moors at the week-
end.

Mr Brian Snowden, secre-
tary of the Cleveland Search
and Rescue Team, said yester-
day that the official search
would have gone on during
Saturday evening and several
lives could have been lost if

the rescuers had not had help
from BBC Radio Teesside.

More than two hundredc
workers, including police andc
soldiersn were involv in a
rescue operation lasting eight
hours on Saturday. The last

walker unaccounted for was
traced late on Saturday
afternoon.
The walkers, some as

young as 12 and 12. were
attempting to raise money for
UNICEF by crossing the
moors on a 44-mile route
from Osmotherley to Havens-
car. They were caught by
driving rain and fog and
many of them were later
treated in hospital for
exhaustion and exposure, but
there were no serious
injuries.

A communications system
devised during the last six
months by the staff at Radio
Teesside and used for the
first time on Saturday,
enabled workers at the rescue
headquarters in Bilsdale to

send messages through the
station announcer or to
broadcast direct to the rescue
workers
Mr Snowden said the

walkie-talkie sets normally
used by rescue workers were
useful only at short range
and in reasonably good
weather. They were not
powerful enough to be of
much use in hilly or moun-
tainous districts and most
rescue organisations could
not afford to equip all their
men with walkie-talkie sets

j

when a big rescue operation
was necessary.

" We were able to save a !

great deal of time by inform-
!

ing rescuers, through Radio
,

Teesside, of the progress of
;

the search and telling them
which areas to search next,"
he said.

"I would estimate that at
least three hours were saved
because of Radio Teesside’s
help and several lives might
have been lost in that time.
We shall now regard Radio
Teesside as an integral part
of our communications system
for rescue work.”
The system used on Satur-

day was based on an idea by
Mr Mike Hollingworth, a pro-
ducer working for Radio
Teesside, who Is a former
national chairman of the
Cave Rescue Organisation. He
said yesterday that as station
announcer on Saturday he
had been in constant touch
with the rescue headquarters
through a BBC radio car
which could receive and
transmit messages.

*' Our station is in a unique
position because our trans-
mitter has a range of 400
square miles and is sited in
Bilsdale in the centre of the
area where rescue operations
are necessary,” he said. *“ By
using our radio car at rescue
headquarters we can act as a
communications centre con-
trolling the whole rescue
operation. This is an ideal
use of local radio."

He said he thought that at
present only one other
British local radio station.

Radio Manchester, would be
able to benefit from Tees-
side's experience but if

stations were set up in North
Wales and the Lake
district they would be able to

perform a similar function.
“As far as I know, American
stations have not been used
in this way because the
advertising sponsors will not
allow it," he said.

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Department of Health and Social Security has

provided police with confidential lists of women treated

in abortion clinics. The British Medical Association is
|

to investigate the leakage.

Two of the largest clinics have already lodged

formal complaints with the Department. The clinics are

Langham Street, London, and Park View, Ealing, West

London. From these, police have obtained the names mid

addresses of 560 women who have had abortions. Seven

clinics are involved in all.

The police investigation began three weeks ago after

a complaint to the Director of Public Prosecutions con-
1 ceming alleged discrepancies between the numbers of

patients being treated at certain clinics and the figures

being supplied to the Health Department. The Abortion

Act lays down that all abor-
_

tions must be reported by the

doctors to the Department

The DPP asked Scotland Yard
to start an inquiry. Police

officers have been calling at the
homes of women who have had
these legal operations, request-

ing details of their abortions.

One of the clinics involved in

the inquiry is the Ophir Lodge
Nursing Home. Bournemouth.
It has had a complaint from
one of its former patients, and
has also written to the Depart-
ment of Health demanding an
explanation of how these con-
fidential records were passed on
to the police.

Fright

The Langham Street Clinic

has said one of its patients had

complained of considerable

embarrassment and fright

caused by the arrival of a police

officer at her home. The
woman said members of her

family were unaware of the

abortion—and she wanted them
to remain so.

The clinics letter to the
Department said the woman
claimed she later agreed to meet
police officers at a local police
station to avoid any chance of
her family finding out about the
abortion. There, she bad been
“ intimidated " into signing a
statement

In March the climes were
asked to give the Department
copies of their Nursing Homes
Registers, covering two periods
in December and January.

John Newcombe. reigning Wimbledon champion, with his. son Clint, aged two,
and (below) another Wimbledon competitor, Ray Moore; sporting a headband,
at the overseas reception of the International Lawn Tennis Club of Great
Britain held at the HurJingham Club yesterday. Pictures by Don Morley.
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By PATRICK KEATLEY, Commonwealth Correspondent

A delegation of four British
MPs will be leaving London
today for India and Pakistan
to investigate conditions in
East and west Bengal and the
plight of six million refugees.
but their departure comes a
week later than planned be-
cause of stiff opposition by
President Yahya Khan.

The formal announcement
from the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office last night, and the
statement from the Whips
Offices at the Commons, list the
names of the four MPs and give
no hint that there was any
difficulty or delay.

The team will consist of two
Conservatives—Mr James Rams-
den. a former Minister, and Mr
Toby Jessel, a backbencher—
and two former Labour Minis-
ters—Mr Arthur Bottomiey and
Mr Reg Prentice. Mr Bottomiey
was Commonwealth Secretary
from 1964 to 1966.
The basic disagreement was

whether Britain or Pakistan
should foot the bill for air fares
and other transport, or whether
the Pakistan Government should
have control. Parliament's

invariable practice is that an
official delegation like this one
maintains its independence by
accepting favours from no one.

The views of President Yahya
are not hard to discern. Even
while the idea of a parlia-
mentary delegation was being
discussed between the whips at
Westminster, the Pakistan
Government nipped in with its

own invitation to . three back-
bench MPs, and paid all

expenses for a guided tour.
One of the MPs, Mrs ’ Jill

Knight (C. t Edgbaston), has
been writing in the press about
her impressions of the visit

The delegation leaving today
aims to survey the refugee prob-
lem in both parts of Bengal,
on both sides of the frontiers
with India. It can be assumed
that the point of difference over
transport costs bas been
resolved, and that Pakistan
accepts that tbe British delega-
tion will pay its own fares.

It may be simple coincidence
that President Yahya bas now
announced the reopening of
East Pakistan to newspaper cor-
respondents. after maintaining
a press blackout since the shoot-
ing began on March 25.

Thirties. 53

The
.
visit of the French

Foreign Minister, M. Schumann,
to Moscow as an official guest
for talks with Mr Gromyko and i

other Soviet leaders in May, just I
before . the NATO Ministerial I
summit, was part of this prog- I
ramme. M. Schumann’s descrip- \
tion of the new climate of good-
will in Moscow was described
as "euphoria." by other Minis-
ters who heard him in the
closed session of the NATO Aji

Council.

Mr Brezhnevs' new plan for a Salyut's 1,000th orbit, page 2

THEWEATHER
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begins report ,

continued from page one Missions about Berlin and- the five-power, nuclear Summit
defector’s continued presence cold war. . • This, and the long-range plan

1 on French territory as an embar- It was only last Thursday for a European security’ con-
rassment in terms of French that Mr Smirnovsky called at ference, are targets ' which
foreign policy. There have been 10 Downing Street—in the matter so much to the Russians
vigorous efforts, starting under absence of Sir Alec Douglas- that they are unlikely to be
de Gaulle, to recreate the old. Home, who bas been in Scot-, deflected from them by the
Franco-Soviet entente of the land for a few days—to outline case of the vanishing scientist

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

THE summer solstice will

be greeted today by

vibrations—good ones, it is

toped — from a pyramid
which stands incongruously

in a dip in the green hills

around Glastonbury, that

hallowed bit of Somerset
which enfolded dying
paganism and early

Christianity and has left

many visitors a bit uneasy.

The vibrations come from
pop groups perched half way
up the pyramid, which is

made of scaffolding. There
will be no ritual, no ceremony
and the earth will not

tremble.

But if the intentions of the

organisers of Glastonbury
Fair are realised, it will be
better earth, for they hope
to “ tap the forces of the
universe ”— for beneficent

purposes, at a time when
these forces mystically and
astrologically are at their

most potent.

The human power behind
the celebration is Mr Andrew

.

Kerr. Mr Kerr is nice,

bearded, faintly charismatic,

and used to be personal
• assistant to Randolph
Churchill. He helped in

research for the biography .of

Sir Winston. Nine months
ago, he went to a farm nine
miles from Glastonbury, and
set about organising the
festivaL The farm is set close

by the ancient signs of the
Zodiac that are set in the hills

and route ways around
Glastonbury. Has Mr Kerr
ever seen the signs ? Not
from the air, but he has seen
them on an Ordnance Survey
map.
The forces, he explains, are

given off as energy by the
planets. These energies, com-
bined with other forces given
off by the earth at certain
points on its surface—known
as blind springs—stimulate
growth in men, in crops, and
in everything.

The farmers have responded
only with grunts to these
promises of fecundity. Some
of the occupants of the hun-
dreds of tents spaced around
the pyramid are noncommittal
too. The pyramid is a one-
tenth scale model of the
Great Pyramid in Egypt
which was built as an inlet
to catch these mysterious
forces. This means that Mr
Kerr’s edifice will have orily
one tenth the power 7
Apparently, it does not work
that way.

As for the masses, some of
them say that they are taking
part in an ecological experi-
ment, a return to the earth.
As a sign of their good faith
they are following a vege-
tarian diet. Two hot dog
sellers were asked to leave.
Some people have piled
branches around their tents
and the tang of wood fires

—

as distinct from incense or
pot—spreads over the hollow.

closed session of the NATO Ajaccio . s 22 72
Council. SgSF.lS-S

In London, assuming that the £32??" f 27 II
Soviet Government judges the gareeini s k 75
matter to be sufficiently serious ; c 1s a?
to warrant it, the next logical E 9°

step is for the Ambassador, Mr sennmin
Smirnovsky, to request a formal c iS I?
appointment to ask for the bichpooi .c 1* 57
return of the defector. 5£u£na c m w

If past experience is any- £ i§ §
thing to go by. this would be a c n «
pro forma operation, and under- cawaoci sa? I!
stood as such by both sides. It

should not have any effect upon c’hage* c 13 56
current diplomatic objectives. Iris™
The Russians have shown that * 24 75

recent episodes involving dip- US 7. s sb H
lomats declared non grata make £

25 77

no difference to high level dis- Functiai n nr ra
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Reports for the 24 hours ended

unm 1?! I? 6 p.ra. Saturday:
Locarno 8 27 81 Sun- Max.

shine. Halo temp Weather
MEd?ST! 2B E2 EAST COAST

h °n™ C F (darl
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SSS.1
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CAST COAST
Scarborough
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Gorinston.
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.5016 61 Rain
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S & 53 Wh LI: table VA M 17 62 BhSw SSSSbk
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Nice . . S 21 70 SOUTH COAST
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Oporto . 8 33 73 Halinga 1.5 .97 18 64 Cloudy
Osla . . F 18 64 Brighton 3.3 1.18 17 62 Cloudy
Ottawa _ _

Worthing 3.9 .88 20 68 Siuirw
F 18 64 Brighton 3.3 1.18 17 62 Cloudy

Worthing 3.9 .88 20 68 .Sunny
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Genova S 23 72
Gibraltar S 21 70
Glasgow C 15 55
Guernty C 13 56
Helsinki F 32 73
Innsbrck C IS 59
Invents* R 10 50
Istanbul C 20 6B
Jersey . C 14 67

Roma . . *S 33 73 Rydo-...'. 5.3
Rnldswy P 14 57 Sandown 7.2
Salzburg C 12 54 Shanklln 6.1
Stockhkn C lii 61 Vaninor -.. 7.1
Strasbrg C 21 70 BouTupkiUi... 3.6
Tiogiw S M 80. Pool*.. -.5.5
TOKAVIV S 31 38 Swanage 6.6
TenarMo S' 1 3 64 H'oimouth 1.9
Tools . S 29 84 Exmouth 2,1
Valencia S 30 86 Telgitraomh.. - 5.4
Venice . F 33 73 Falmouth 1.6
Vienne . C 26 61 Penzance 0J2
Warsaw F 16 61 Jersey 0.1
Zorich , 5 31 70 Guernsey 1.1

continued from page one

the parasols tbe others carry.

They are there because Tolly-

gunge itself, a sprawling, hor-

rendous excrescence outside

the club's high red walls,

sports an unpleasant breed of

Gondas and Mastans — tbe

ruffians, as the police courts

still call them. A fortnight or

so ago a few of them sat on

top of the wall and hurled

bombs at the passing horses,

badly scaring their riders but,

happily, hurting no one.

Now Tollygunge Club is an
armed encampment where
you'll be searched at tbe

gates if you happen to be
other than white or an
obvious Brahmin. The high

walls, the riflemen, the

incestuous party life of the

Calcuttan Briton adds to his

isolation from the real India.

“ You have to ignore the

poverty here.” explained one
diplomat at the Deputy High
Commission. ** If you didn t,

after a month or so you’d go

off your head.”

They have certainly

Ignored the refugee crisis.

The sales manager of a

British-owned motor firm, a

C. cloudy : -F. fair : R. rain : S. west coast

Vs SI 69 Sunny
.40 20 68 'Sonny
.62 20 68 Sunny
.59 17 63 Sunny
.88 17 63 Sunny
.25 19 67 Sonny
•S? 61 Sunny
.29 19 67 S

.18 19 66 SlSiror . _
-ll 19 66 Shower

.33 15 59 og.

.07 16 61.OH*

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 1.5
Hastings 1.9
Eastbourne... 4.6
Brighton. 1.5
Worthing 3.1
LIHicham plot 1 .2
Bognor 3.1
Has’ling Is... 3.1
Souths**. 5.2
Ryde 2.8
Sandown 6.1
Shnnklln. 6.8
Ventnor. 6.7
Bournemouth 4,9
Poole 5.0

Sun- Mae
*hina Rain temp Wlhr
nrs I - C F lday>

— .65 14 57 .Rain
1-4 .32 14 67 Rain
1-3 .64 15 59 Shower
0.4 .65 19 66 Rain
O.o .40 17 63 Rain
0.5 4.1 17 63 Rata
1.9 .07 IB 64 Dry35 .38 18 64 Dry
J|9 .IT IB 66 Cloudy
l.o .10 19 66 Cloudy
2.3 .31 18 65 Cloudy

little the worse for wear, was
impressing on his audience
the other night that the
Indians were blowing it all

up " so as to get more monev
out of the West “ I've been
here 27 years and I know
these chaps,” be bellowed.
'* There have always been
refugees here. Maybe there
are a few more now, but five

million? Stuff and nonsense.
Bearer, bring me another
gin."

Likewise the remainder of
the Britons in Calcutta have
displayed a marked lack of
interest in the refugees.

One club member said he only
heard how bad it all was from
his mother, who had just
written from borne. No one
can seem to find a single con-
tributor to a fund set up for
refugee relief — nor can any-
one find a fund. True, tbe
UK Citizens Association is

making a half-hearted
attempt to help the relief

teams. Mr Bill Stuff, the vice-

chairman, said his members
were taking the nurses shop-
ping and had offered them a

dip in their pools.
44 We

prefer to make a practical

contribution," Mr Stuff said.
None appeared to have taken
the trouble to go and look at
the refugee camps, though
the nearest is no more than
15 minutes from their lawns
and pools in Alipore and
Ballygunge.

It is an isolated and a
shrinking community. Peter
Fowler, Head of Chancery at
the Commission, reckons
there are 700 Britons in Cal-
cutta now. There were 1,000
last year, but tax increases In
Mrs Gandhi's Budget drove a
good number away. A dozen
more are packing up and
leaving, now their insurance
houses have been
nationalised, and 20 more
may leave once this year’s
Budget is worked out David
Nicoll reckons on staying a
white more, enjoying the rac-
ing and the swimming and
the sunshine. It’ll soon be
time for the Bangalore Derby,
an event measurably more
important to the Britons than
the Bangla Desh Derby, being
raced only a few miles up the
road.

Yahya not ready to transfer
power, page 2
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‘ By our own Reporter

The Government is p
ning- to improve mentalT
pitals rather than repj

them by communityba

systems of care, the Camjs*

for the Mentally Handicap

claimed yesterday.

The campaign's
.
statem

which strongly criticises

Government’s Weeks repon.
building for the mentally ha
capped, recommends the pha
out qf subnormality hosp
within 15 years. .

'

Tbe possibility of phasing
overcrowded institations

J

favour of small domestic-s

'

communities, was not everr
sidered by the Weeks team,
campaign claimed, in spite

encouraging work being t

with small-group treatises

the United States and on
1

Continent
The campaign report s

"Thanks largely to' En{
research and Scandinavian j

tice. the attitudes towards
mentally handicapped thro

out the world are chan,

rapidly: It has now been sb
several times in contri

experiments that if men, -

handicapped people are ,'h

out of institutional etrri-

ments to live in small datoi

groups, their behaviour cap
ity and happiness impr
markedly."

It adds: “It seems. that

Government -has- been mi
into believing .existing envj

inents can be improved. tt

appropriate for care, ao6
retention of existing bufld

has been written not just.

sbort-term planning but/'

some into long-term plati

as well.’’

Weeks's conclusion thatt
able conditions for care of :

-

mentally handicapped can

carried out fay imagined
upgrading present buildings

that “ under most circpmsta

it is possible to achieved;
results in upgradiag withes
diture at. the lower end of-

range” is attacked . by“
campaign.
Weeks, it says, is accet

low environmental .
standi

“The report has ignored!
malisation and small group!.

.

ciples. His recommendationi
upgrading merely improve
physical conditions of TX a
dial pattern of care- lap s«-

is paid to ‘ normal needs .

• A Home Office emerimo
using probation, bostek -

adult offenders bas wozte
.

well the system fan
expanded immediately.

Mark Carlisle,. Parliamea-

Under-Secretaiy at the ff

Office, making - the annou

ment in Birmingham at

weekend, said :
“ Thrtej

been no higher inddeoj,
breakdown and further
than has been expmenceii

the younger-offender host**

Four hostels were used

adult offenders in I970
.
twfl

men between 19 and 25 and

for men between 21 and

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday
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bright but cloud and ram,
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cloudy and there will be^
times. The NW will b*vefw
much of the "day bnt SW .1

wiB become brighter later.

J

peratures will be most Simla

yesterday.
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.
SW England, S N, Wales. iWj
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.

temp. 16C I61FI. J
_ Lake District, tale of Maa.jWS '

Scotland. Glasgow, central HU**
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E Scotland. Aberdeen: Dry obiay
Increasing with rain at tunes, w)
iiglti. bacMug s fresh. Max tamPr
• C9F). . -
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Drigm or sonny spoils.
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_ For the period 7 p-m. . .
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Max. temp. 18C (64F) . Total B
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.

Total period: rainfall .361s.: W«
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